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PREFACE

I N this volume I have tried to show how Christmas is or has

been kept in various lands and ages,and to trace as far as possible
the origin of the pagan elements that have mingled with the

Church’s feast of the N at ivi ty .
In Part I . I have dealt with the fes t ival on its distinctively

Christian side. T he book has, however, been so planned that
readers not interested in this aspect of Christmasmay pass over
Chapters I I .—V.,and proceed at once from the I ntroduction to

Part II ., which treats of pagan surv ivals.
T he book has been written primarily for the general reader,

but I ver '

are to hope that, with all its imperfect ions, i t may be
of some use to the more serious student,as a rough outline map
of the field of Christmas customs, and as bring ing together
materials hitherto scattered through a multi tude of volumes in
various languages. T here is certainly room for a comprehensive
Engl ish book on Christmas, taking account of the results or

modern historical and folk-lore research.

T he writer of a work of this kind necessarily owes an immense
debt to the labours of others. I n my bibl iographical notes I have
done my best to acknowledge the sources from which I have
drawn. I t is only right that I should express here my special
obl igation, both for information and for suggestions,to Mr. E. K .

Chambers’s “T he Mediaeval Stage,
”
an invaluable storehouse of

fact, theory,and bibl iographical references. I also owe much to
the important monographs of Dr. A . T ille, “Die Geschichte
der deutschenWeihnacht and Yule and Christmas ” ; toDr.
Feilberg

’

s Dan ish work,“Jul, the fullest account of Christmas
5



PREFACE

customs yet written ; and of course, l i ke every student of folk
lore, to Dr. Frazer

’
s T heGolden Bough.

”

References to authorities will be found at the end or the

volume, and are indicated by small numerals in the text ; notes
requi ring to be read in close conjunct ion with the tex t are
printed at the foot of the pages to which they relate,and are
indicated by asterisks,&c.

I have to thank Mr. Frank Sidgwick for most k indly reading
my proofs and portions of my MS., and for some valuable sug

gestions.
C. A. M .
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CHAPTER I

IN T RODUCT ION

The Origin and Purpose of Festivals— I deas suggested by Christmas— Pagan and

Christ ian Elements— The N ames of the Festival— Foundation of the Feast of the
N ativity— I ts R elat ion to the Epiphany-December and the Norah

'

s [ n itri

The Kalenda of january—Yule and Teutonic Festivale—The Church and Pagan

Survivala—Two Confl icting Types of Fest ival— Their I nteraction—Plan of

the Book.

I ? has been an instinct in nearly al l peoples,savage or civil ized,
to set aside certain days for special ceremonial Observances,
attended by outward rejoicing. T his tendency to concen trate
on special times answers to man’

s need to lift himself above the
commonplace and the everyday,to escape from the leaden weight
of monotony that oppresses him. We tend to t ire of the most
eternal splendours,and a mark on our calendar . or a crash of bells
at midnight maybe, reminds us that we have recently been
created.” 3 T hat they wake people up is the great justification or
festivals,and both man

’

s rel igious sense and his joy in l ife have

generally tended to rise
“ into peaks and towers and turrets, in to

superhuman exceptions which really prove the rule.
”
9 I t is

difficult to be rel igious, impossible to be merry,at every moment
of l ife, and festivals are as sunl i t peaks, testifying, above dark
valleys,to the eternal radiance. T his is one v iew of the purpose
and value of festivals,and their funct ion of cheering people and
giving them larger perspectives has no doubt been an important
reason for their maintenance in the past . I f we could trace the
custom of festival-keeping back to i ts originsm primi tive society

For an explanation of the smal l numerals in the text see Preface.
l 7 E



CHR I STMAS

we should find the same principle of special ization involved,though
it isprobable that the practice came into being not for the sake or
its moral or emotional efl

'

ect,but from man
’
s desi re to lay up,so

to speak, a stock of sanctity, magical not ethical, for ordinary
days.
T he first holy-day-makers were probably more concerned with

such material goods as food than with spi ritual ideals,when they
marked with sacred days the rhythm of the seasons.3 As man’

s

consciousness developed, the subjective aspect of the matter
would come increasingly into prominence,until in the festivals of
the Christian Church the main object is to quicken the devot ion
of the bel iever by contemplation of the mysteries of the faith.

Yet attached,as we shall see, to many Christian festivals,are old

notions of magifl sanct ity,probably quite as potent in the minds
of the common people as the more spi ri tual ideas suggested by
the Church’s feasts.
I n modern England we have almost lost the festival habi t, but

if there is one feast that survives among us as a un i versal tradi tion
it is Christmas. We have indeed our Bank Hol idays,but they
are mere days or rest and amusement,and for the mass of the

people Easter andWhi t zintide have small rel igious significance
Christmas alone has the character of sanctity which marks the true
fest ival. T he celebration of Christmas hasoften little or nothing
to do with orthodox dogma,yet somehow the sense of obl igation
to keep the feast is very strong,and there are fewEngl ish people,
however unconventional, who escape altogether the spell of

tradi tion in thismatter.
Chr istmas— how many images the word calls up : we think or

carol-singers and holly-decked churches where people hymn in

time-honoured strains the B i rth of the Divine Child ; of frost and
snow, and, in contrast,of warm hear ths and homes bright with
l ight and colour, very fortresses against the cold of feasting and

revelry,of greetings and g ifts exchanged ; and lastly of vaguely
superstitious customs, rel ics of long ago,performed perhaps out of
respect for use and won t,or merely in jest, or with a del i berate
attempt to throw ourselves back into the past, to rc-enter for a

momen t the mental childhood of the race . T hese are a few of

1 8
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the pictures that rise pell-mell in the minds of Engl ish folk at the
ment ion of Christmas ; how many other scenes would come
before us if we could realize what the festival means to men of

other nations. Yet even these will suggest what hardly needs
saying, that Christmas is something far more complex than a

Church holy-day alone, that the celebration of the B i rth of Jesus,
deep and touching as is its appeal to those who hold the faith of

the I ncarnat ion, is but one of many elements that have
entered in to the great winter festival .
I n the following pages I shall try to present a picture,sketchy

and inadequate though i t must be,of what Christmas is and has
been to the peoples of Europe,and to show as far as possible the
var ious elements that have gone into its make-up. Most people
have a vague impression that these are largely pagan,but com
paratively fewhave any idea of the process by which the heathen
elements have become mingled with that which is obv iously
Christian, and equal obscurity prevails as to the nature and

mean ing of the non-Christian customs. T he subject is vast,
and has not been thoroughly explored as yet, but the

labours of historians and folk-lorists have made certain con

elusions probable, and have produced hypotheses of great interest
and fascination .

I have spoken of Christian and pagan elements. T he

dist inct ion is blurred to some extent by the clothing of heathen
customs in a superficial Christ ian i ty,but on the whole i t is clear
enough to justify th e div ision of this book into two parts,one
deal ing with the Church

’

s feast of the Holy B i rth, the other with
those remains of pagan winter festivals which ex tend from
November to January,but cluster especially round Christmas and
the T welve Days.

Before we pass to the various aspects of theChurch
’
sChristmas,

we must briefly consider its origins and its relation to certa in
“Christianity, as here used,will stand for the system of orthodoxy which had

been fixed in its ma in out lines when ti fest ival of Chr istmas took its rise. The

relation of the orthodox creed to historica l fact need not concern us here,nor need we
for the purposes of th is study attempt to d istinguish between the Christ ian ity of jesu'
andecclesiastical secretions around his teachi ng .

I 9
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pagan festivals, the customs of which will be deal t wi th in detail
in Part I I .
T he names given to the feast by difl

'

erent European peoples
throw a certain amount of l ight on its history . L et us take five
of them— Chr istmas,Weihnachr, N ol l, Calendar, and Yule—and

see what they suggest.
I . T he Engl ish Chr istmas and its Dutch equivalent K erstmim,

plainly poin t to the ecclesiast ical side of the festival the German
Weihnachr 4 (sacred n ight ) is vaguer, and might well be either
pagan or Christian in point of fact i t seems to be Christian,since
it does not appear till the year 1 000,when the Faith was well
establ ished in Germany.s Chr istmas andWeihnaclir, then,may
stand for the distinct i vely Christian fest ival, the history of which
we may now briefly study.
When andwhere did the keeping of Christmas begin i Many

details of its early history remain in uncertain ty,but i t is fairly
clear that the earl iest celebration of the B i rth of Christ on
December 25 took place at Rome about the middle of the fourth
century, and that the observance of the day spread from the

western to the eastern Church, which had before been wont
to keep January 6 as amat commemoration of the N ativi ty and
the Baptism of the

T he first mention of a N ativity feast on December 25 is found
in a R oman documen t known as the Philocalian Calendar,dating
from the year 354, but embodying an older documen t ev iden tly
belonging to the year 336. I t is uncertain to wh ich date the

N ativ ity reference belongs ; l but further back than 336 at all

events the festival cannot be traced.

From Rome,Christmas spread throughout theWest,with the

Whether the N ativity had previously been celebrated at Rome on January 6 is a
matter of controversy ; the affirmative viewwas maintained by U senet in his mono
graph on Christmas,6 the negative by Monsignor Duchesne.

’ A very minute,caut ious,
and balanced study of both arguments is to be found in Professor Kirsopp L ake'sarticle
on Chr istmas in Hastings’s “Encyclope dia of R el igion and and a shor t
art icle was contributed by the same writer to T6: Guardi a n, December 29, i 9i i .

Professor L ake, on the whole, incl ines to Usener ’s view. The early history of the
fest iva l is also treated by Father Cyr il Martindale in “The Cathol ic Encyclope dia
(article Christmas
f Usener says 354,Duchesne 336.

20
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conversion of the barbarians. Whether i t came to England
through the Celtic Church is uncertain, but St . Augustine
certainly brought it with him,andChristmas Day,598,witnessed
a great event, the baptism of more than ten thousand Engl ish
converts.9 In 567 the Council of T ours had declared the

T welve Days, from Christmas to Epiphany, a festal tide the

laws of Ethelred (991 -1 01 6) ordained i t to be a time of peace
and concord among Christ ian men,when al l strife must cease."
In Germany Christmaswas establ ished by the Synod of Mainz in

81 3 ;
l 9 in N orway by K ing Hakon the Good about the middle

of the tenth century ”
I n the East,as has been seen, the B i rth of the Redeemer was

at first celebrated not on December 25, but on January 6, the
feast of the Epiphany or man ifestation of Christ’s glory . T he

Epiphany can be traced as far back as the second century,among
the Basil idian heretics, from whom it may have spread to the

Catholic Church. I t was with them certainly a feast of the
Baptism, and possibly also of the N ativ i ty, of Christ. T he

originsof theEpiphany festival 1 4 are very obscure,nor can we say
with certainty what was its mean ing at first. I t may be that i t
took the place of a heathen rite celebrating the birth of the

Worldor [Eon from the V irg in on January A t all events one
of its objects was to commemorate the Bapt ism, the appearance
of the Holy Dove, and the Voice from heaven, “T houart my
beloved son, in whom I am well pleased (or, as other MSS.

read, T his day have I begotten thee
o The eastern father, Epiphanius ( fourth century), gives a strange account of a

heathen. or perhaps in real ity a Gnostic, r ite held at A lexandria on the n ight of

January 5—6. I n the temple of Kore— theMaiden— he tellsus,worshippers spent the
night in singing and flute-playing, and at cockcrow brought up from a subterranean
sanctuary a wooden image seated naked on a litter . I t had the sign Of the crossupon
it in gold in five places

— the forehead, the hands, and the knees. This image was
carried seven times round the central hal l of the temple with flute-playing, drumming,
and hymns,and then taken back to the un derground chamber . I n explanation of these
strange act ions it was sa id To-day,at this hour, ha th Kore ( the Maiden) borne the
E on.

” is Can there be a connection between th is festiva l and the Eleusin ian
myster ies ? I n the latter these was a nocturnal celebration with many l ights burn ing,
and the crywent forth, Holy Brimo (theMaiden) hath bornea sacred chi ld,
The detai ls given by M iss Harr ison in her Prolegomena of the worship of the child
Dionysus 1 7 are of extraordinary interest,and a minute comparison of this cult with that
of the Chr ist Chi ld might lead to remarkable results.

2 !
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In some ci rcles of early Christian i ty the Baptism appears to
have been looked upon as the true B i rth of Christ, the moment
when, filled by the Spi ri t, He became Son of God ; and the

carnal B i rth was regarded as of comparatively l i ttle significance.
Hence the Baptism festival may have arisen first, and the

celebration of the Bi rth at Bethlehem may have been later
attached to the same day, partly perhaps because a passage in
St. Luke’s Gospel was supposed to imply that Jesuswas baptized
on His thi rtieth bi rthday. As however the orthodox belief

became more sharply defined, increasing stress was laid on the

I ncarnation of God in Christ in the V i rgin
’
s womb,and i t may

have been felt that the celebration of the Bi rth and the Baptism
on the same day encouraged heretical v iews. Hence very l i kely
the introduction of Christmas on December 25 as a festival of the
Bi rth alone. I n the East the concelebration of the two events
continued for some time after Rome had insti tuted the separate
feast of Christmas. Gradually,however, the Roman use spread
at Constantinople i t was introduced about 380 by the great
theologian,Gregory N azianzen ; at Antioch i t appeared in 388,
at A lexandria in 432 . T he Church of Jerusalem long stood out,
refusing to adopt the new feast till the se fenth century, i t would
seem.

‘8 One important Church,the A rmenian,knows nothing of
December 2 5,and still celebrates the N ativ i ty with the Epiphany
on Janua ry Epiphany in the eastern Orthodox Church
has lost its connection with the N at iv i ty and is now chiefly
a celebration of the Baptism of Christ, while in the West, as
every one knows, i t is primarily a celebration of the Adoration by
the Magi,an event commemorated by the Greeks on Christmas
Day. Epiphany is, however, as we shall see, a greater festival
in the Greek Church than Christmas.
Such in bare outl ine is the story of the spread of Christmas as

an independent festival. I ts establ ishment fitly followed the

triumph of the Catholic doctrine of the perfect Godhead or

Christ at the Council of N icea in 32 5.

I I . T he French N ot! is a name concern ing whose orig in
there has been considerable dispute there can,however, be l i ttle
doubt that it is the same word as the Provencal N adauor N ada],
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that the birthday of the Saviour had replaced the birthday of

the sun .
‘

L i ttle is known of the manner in which the N ara/i: I nv im
'

was kept ; i t was not a folk-festival,and was probably observed
by the classes rather than the masses.“ I ts di rect influence on
Christmas customs has probaby been l i ttle or nothing. I t fell,

however, just before a Roman festi val that had immense
populari ty, is of great importance for our subject,and is recalled
by another name for Christmas that must now be considered.
I I I . T he Provencal Calendar or Calmar, the Pol ish K olmda,

the Russian K olydda, the Czech K a/rda and the L i thuan ian
K alledor,not to speak of theWelsh Calmig for Christmas-box,and
the Gaelic Ca l/aims for N ew Year's Eve,are all deri ved from the

L atin K almdae,and suggest the connect ion of Christmas with
the Roman N ew Year’s Day, the K alends or the first day of

January, a time celebrated with many fest ive customs. What
these were,and how they have afiected Christmas we shall see
in some deta il in Part I I . suflice it to say here that the fest ival,
which lasted for at lea st three days, was one of riotous l ife, or
banqueting and games and l icence . I t was preceded,moreover,
by the Satur nalia (December 1 7 to 2 3) which had many l ike
features,andmust have formed pract ically one festive season with
it. T he word Saturna lia has become so famil iar in modern
usage as to suggest sufficien tly the character of the festival for
which i t stands.

T his is the explanation adopted by most scholars (cf . Chambers, “M. i.,
241 Duchesne suggests as an explanation of the choice of December 2 5 the fact
that a tradition fixed the Passion of Chr ist on March 2 5. T he same date,he thinks,
would have been assigned to His Conception in order to make the years of His l ife
complete,and the Birth would come natura lly nine months after the Concept ion. He,
however, “would not venture to say, in regard to the asth of December, that the
coincidence of the Sol nov a:exercised no d irect or ind irect influence on the ecclesiastica l
decision arrived at in regard to thematter." ’5 Professor L ake also, in his art icle in
Hast ings’s Encyclope dia,"seeks to account for the select ion of December 2 5without
any deliberate competit ion with the N ata/u Imw'

crr. He points out that the Birth of

Christ was fixed at the vernal equinox by certain early chronologists,on the strength of

an elaborate and fantastic calculation based on Scr iptural data, and connecting the
I ncarnation with the Creation, and that when the I ncarnation came to be viewed as
b e

ginning at the Conception instead of the Birth, the latter would natura l ly be placed
n ine months later .
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I nto the midst of this season of revelry and l icence the Church
introduced her celebration of the beginning of man’

s redemption
from the bondage of sin . Who can wonder that Christmas
contains incongruous elemen ts,for old things,loved by the people,
cannot easily be uprooted.

IV. One more name yet remains to be considered, Tau
(Danish yid), the ordinary word for Christmas in the Scandi
nav ian languages, and not ex tinct among ourselves. I ts

derivation has been widely discussed,but so far no satisfactory
explanation of i t has been found. Professor Skeet in the last
edi tion of his Etymological Dictionary rg ro) has to admit that
its origin is unknown . Whatever its source may be, i t is clearly
the name of a Germanic season— probably a two-month tide
covering the second half of N ovember, the whole of December,
and the first half of January .“6 I t may well suggest to us the
element added to Christmas by the barbarian peoples who began
to learn Christ ian i ty about the time when the festival was
founded. Modern research has tended to disprove the idea that
the oldGermans held a Yule feast at the win ter solst ice,and i t is
probable,as we shall see, that the Specifically T euton ic Christmas
customs come from a N ew Year and beginn ing-of-winter festival
kept about the middle of N ovember. T hese customs t ransferred
to Christmas are to a grea t ex tent rel igious or magical rites
intended to secure prosperi ty during the coming year, and there
is also the famil iar Christmas feasting,apparently derived in part
from the sacrificial banquets that marked the beginning of

win ter.

We have now taken a general glance at the elements which
have combined in Christmas. T he heathen folk-festivals
absorbed by the N ativ ity feast were essentially l ife-affirming, they
expressed the mind of men who sa id “

yes to this l ife
, who

valued earthly good things. On the other hand Christ ian i ty, at
all events in its intensest form, the rel igion of the monks, was at

bottom pessimist ic as regards this earth,and valued i t only as a

place of discipl ine for the l ife to come ; it was essentially a

religion of renunciation that said “
no

”
to the world. T he
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Christian hadhere no cont inuing ci ty, but sought one to come.
How could the Church make a feast of the secular N ewYear
what mattered to her the world of time ? her eye was fixed upon
the eternal real i ties— the great drama of Redemption. N ot upon

the course of the temporal sun through the zodiac,but upon the

mystical progress of the eternal Sun of R ighteousness must she
base her calendar . Christmas and New Year’s Day— the two

festivals stood originally for the most opposed of pr inciples.
N aturally the Church fought bitterly aga inst the observance of

the K alends ; she condemned repeatedly the unseemly doings of
Christians in join ing in heathen ish customs at that season ; she
tried to make the first of January a solemn fast ; and from the

ascetic point of v iew shewas profoundly right,for the old festivals
were bound up with a lusty atti tude towards the world,a seek ing
for earthly joy and well-be ing .

T he struggle between the ascetic principle of self-mortification,
world-renunciation, absorption in a transcendent ideal, and the

natural human striv ing towards earthly joy and well-being, is,
perhaps,the most interesting aspect of the history of Christiani ty
it is certainly shown in an absorbingly interest ing way in the

development of the Christ ian feast of the N ativ i ty. T he confl ict
is keen at first ; the Church authorit ies fight tooth and nail

against these rel ics of heathen ism, these devilish rites ; but man
k ind’s instinctive pagan ism is insuppressible,the i f

a stices continue
as ritual, though losing much of their meaning,and the Church,
weary of denouncing,comes to wink at them,while the pagan
joy in earthly l ife begins to colour her own festival .
T he Church’s Christmas,as the M iddle Ages pass on,becomes

increasingly merry — warm and homely,suited to the instincts
of ordinary human i ty,filled with a joy that is of this earth,and
not only a myst ical rapture at a transcendental R edemption .

T he I ncarnate God becomes a real child to be fondled and

rocked,a child who is the lovel iest of infants,whose birthday is
the supreme type of all human birthdays,and may be kept with
feast ing and dance and song. Such is the Christmas of popular
tradi t ion,the N at iv i ty as i t is reflected in the carols,the cradle
rocking, the mystery plays of the later M iddle Ages. T his
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Christmas,which still lingers, though maimed, in some Catholic
regions, is strongly l i fe-afi rming ; the value and delight of
earthly,material things is keenly felt ; sometimes, even, i t passes
into coarseness and riot. Yet a certain mysticism usually pene
trates i t,with hints that this dear l ife, this fair wor ld,are not all,
for the soul has immor tal long ings in her . N early always there
is the spi ri t of reverence,of bowing down before the I nfant God,
a v isi tor from the supernatural world,though bone of man

’
s bone,

flesh of his flesh. Heaven and earth have met together ; the
rough stable is become the palace of the Great K ing.
T his we might well cal l the “Catholic Christmas, the

Christmas of the age when the Church most nearly answered to

the needs of the whole man, spi ritual and sensuous. T he

Reformation in England and Germany did not totally destroy
i t ; in England the carol-singers kept up for a while the old

spirit ; in Lutheran Germany a highly coloured and surprisingly
sensuous celebration of the Nativ i ty l ingeredon into the eighteenth
century. I n the countries that remained Roman Cathol ic much
of the oldChristmas continued,though the spi ri t of the Counter
Reformation, faced by the challenge of Protestantism,made for
greater respectabil i ty,

”
and often robbed the Cathol ic Christmas

of its humour, its homeliness, its truly popular stamp,subst i tuting
pretent iousness for simpl icity, sugary sentiment for naive and

genuine poetry.
Apar t from the transformation of the Church's Christmas from

something austere and metaphysical into something joyous and

human,warm and k indly,we shal l note in our Second Part the
surv ival of much that is purely pagan,cont inuing alongside of the
celebration of the N at iv ity,and often l ittle touched by its influ
ence. But first we must consider the side of the festival suggested
by the English and French names : Chr istmas will stand for the
li turgical rites commemorating the wonder of the Incarnation
— God in man made man ifest— N a?!or “ the B i rthday,

”
for the

ways in whichmen have striven to real ize the human aspect or
the great Coming.

How can we reach the inner mean ing of the N at iv ity feast, its
significance for the fai thful ? Better, perhaps, by the way of
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poetry than by the way of ri tual, for i t is poetry that reveals the

emotions at the back of the outward observances, and we shal l

understand these better when the singers of Christmas have laid
bare to us thei r hearts. We may therefore first give attention to
the Christmas poetry of sundry ages and peoples,and then go on

to consider the liturgical and popular ri tual in which the Church
has striven to express her joy at the R edeemer’s birth. Cere
monial,of course,has alwaysmimetic tendencies,and in a further
chapter we shall see how these issued in genuine drama how, in

the miracle plays,theChristmas story was represented by the forms
and voices of l iv ing men .
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CHAPT ER I I

CHR I STMAS POET RY ( I )

Ancien t L atin Hymns, their Dogmat ic, T heological Character— Humanizing I n
fluence of Franciscanism— jacopone da T od i’a Vernacular Verse—German
Cathol ic Poetry— Med iaeval Engl ish Carols.

Cantsrmas, as we have seen, had its beginn ing at the middle
of the fourth century in R ome. T he new feast was not long in
finding a hymn-writer to embody in immortal L atin the emotions
called forth by the memory of the N ativ i ty. Ven i, redemptor
gentium is one of the earl iest of L atin hymns— one of the few

that have come down to us from the father of Church song,

Ambrose, A rchbishop of M ilan (d. Great as theologian
and statesman,Ambrose was great also as a poet and systematizer
of Church music.

“ Ven i, redemptor gen tium is above all

things stately and severe, in harmony with the austere character
of the zealous foe of the A rian heretics,the champion of monas
ticism. I t is the theolog ical aspect alone of Christmas, the

redemption of sinful man by the mystery of the I ncarnation and

the miracle of the V i rgin B i rth, that we find in St . Ambrose
’
s

terse and pregnant L at in ; there is no feel ing for the human
pathos and poetry of the scene at Bethlehem

Veni, redemptor gentium,
Ostende partum virgin is ;
M iretur omne saeculum

T al is deest partus Deum.

Cf. chap. xvi ii. of Dr . Ylj'd H irn's “The Sacred Shr ine (L ondon, Dr.

Hirn finds a sol itary anticipat ion of the Franciscan treatment of the N ativity in the
Chr istmas hymns of the fourth-century eastern poet,BphraemSyrus.
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Non ex vir il i semine,
Sed mystico spiramine,
Verbum Dei factum caro,

Fructusque ventris

Another fine hymn often heard in Engl ish churches is of a

sl ightly later date. “Corde natus ex Paren t is” (“Of the

. Father’s love begotten is a cento from a larger hymn by the
Span ish poet Prudent ius (c. 348 Prudent ius did not write
for l iturgical purposes,and i t was several centuries before Corde
natus” was adopted in to the cycle of L atin hymns. I ts elaborate
rhetoric is veryunl ike the severity of Veni,redemptor gentium,

”

but again the note is purely theolog ical ; the I ncarnation as

a world-event is its theme. I t sings the Birth of Him who is

“Corde natus ex Parentis
Ante mundi exordium,

Alpha et 0 cognominatus,
Ipse fons et clausula.

Omn ium quae sunt, fuerunt,
Quaeque post futura sunt

Saeculorum saeculis.” l 3

O ther early hymns are A sol is ortus cardine From east
to west, from shore to shore by a certain Coelius Sedulius
(d. c. still sung by the Roman Church at L auds on Christ
mas Day,and Jesu, redemptor omn ium (six th cen tury), the
office hymn at Christmas Vespers. L i ke the poems of Ambrose
and Pruden t ius, they are in classical metres,unrhymed,and based
upon quantity, not accent, and they have the same general
character,doctrinal rather than humanly tender.
I n the n inth and tenth centuries arose a new form of hymnody,

the Prose or Sequence sung after the Gradual ( the anthem
between the Epistle and Gospel at Mass) . T he earl iest writer
of sequenceswas N otker,a monk of the abbey of St. Gall,near

N o. 55 in HymnsAncient andModern (Ord inary Ed it ion) .
1 N o. 56 in Hymns Ancient andModern (Ord inary Ed ition) .
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the Lake of Constance. Among those that are probably his
work is the Christmas N atus ante saecula Dei filius.

”
T he

most famous N ativi ty sequence, however, is the “ Laetabundus,
exsultet fidelis chorus ”

of St. Bernard of Clai rvaux (d.

once sung all over Europe,and especially popular in England and
France. Here are its opening verses

Laetabundus,
Ex sultet fidelis chorus ;

Al leluia
Regem regum
I ntactae profudit thorus ;

R es mi randa !

Angelus consil i i
N atus est de Virgine,

Sol dc stella !

Sol occasum nescicns,

Stel la semper rutilans,
Semper

T he L aetabundus is in rhymed stanzas ; in this i t differs
from most early proses. T he writing of rhymed sequences,
however, became common through the example of the Parisian
monk, Adam of St. V ictor, in the second half of the twelfth
century. He adopted an entirely new style of versification and

music,derived from popular songs ; and he and his successors in

Come rejoicing,
Faithful men,with rapture singing

Alleluya l

Monarch’s Monarch,
From a holy maiden springing,

M ighty wonder !

Angel of the Counsel here,
Sun from star, he doth appear,’

Born of maiden :
He a sun who knows no night,
She a star whose paler ligh t
Fadeth never
(T ramlation in

“The Eng l ish Hymnal," No. as
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the thi rteenth and fourteenth centuries wrote various proses for
the Christmas festival .
I f we consider the L atin Christmas hymns from t he fourth

century to the thi rteenth,we shall find that however much they
difl

'

er in form, they have one common characteristic : they are
essent ially theological— dwell ing on the I ncarnat ion and the

N ativity as part of the process of man
’

s redempt ion— rather than
real istic. T here is l i ttle attempt to imagine the scene in the

stable at Bethlehem, l i ttle interest in the Child as a child, l i ttle
sense of the human pathos of the N ativ ity. T he explanation
is, I think, very simple, and i t l ights up the whole observance
of Christmas as a Church festi val in the centuries we are con

sidering this poetry is the poetry of marsh ,or if men imbued with
themonastic spir it.

T he two centuries followmg the insti tut ion of Christmas saw
the break-up of the R oman Empi re in the west, and the

incv ‘

s inns of barbarians threatening the very ex istence of the

C ci vil ization that had conquered classic pagan ism. I t

was by her army of monks that the Church tamed and Chris
tianized the barbarians, and both rel igion and culture t ill the
middle of the twelfth century were predominantly monastic.

“ I n writing of any eminently religiousman of this period [ the
eleventh century], says Dean Church,“ i t must be taken almost
as a matter of course that he was a monk .” 5 And a monastery
was not the place for human feel ing about Christmas the monk
was— at any rate in ideal— cut ofi

'

from the world not for him

were the joys of parenthood or tender feel ings for a new-born
child. T o the monk the world was,at least in theory, the vale
of mise ry ; birth and generat ion were, one may almost say,
tolerated as necessary evils among lay folk unable to rise to the

heights of abstinence and renunciation one can hardly imag ine
a true early Benedict ine filled with “

joy that a man is born into
the world. T he N at iv i ty was an infin itely important even t,
to be celebrated with a chastened, unearthly joy, but not, as

i t became for the later M iddle Ages and the R enaissance,a matter
upon which human affect ion might lav ish i tself,which imagination
might deck with viv id concrete detail. I n the later Christmas
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thei r Christmas church-go ing as rather a duty inspired by fear
than an expression of devout rejoicing. I t is noteworthy that
the earl iest of vernacular Christmas carols known to us, the

early thi rteenth-century Anglo-Norman “Seignors,ore entendez
a. nus,

”
is a song not of rel ig ion but of revelry . I ts last verse

is typical

Scignors, jo vus di par Noel,
E par l i si res dc cest hostel,

Car bevez hen ;

E jo primes beverai lo men,
E pois apréz chcscon lo soen,

Par mon consei l ;
Si jo vus di trcstoz,

‘Wcsseyl
"

Dehaiz eit qui no di rra, ‘Drincheyl
' 3

N ot ti ll the close of the thi rteenth century do we meet with
any vernacular Christmas poetry of importance . T he verses
of the troubadour: and trouve‘res of twelfth-century France had

l i ttle to do with Christian i ty ; thei r songs were mostly of

earthly and illici t love. T he German M innesingers of the

thi rteenth century were indeed pious, but thei r devout lays
were addressed to the V i rg in as Queen of Heaven, the ideal
of womanhood,holding in glory the Div ine Child in her arms,
rather than to the Babe and His Mother in the great humil i ty
of Bethlehem .

T he first real outburst of Christmas joy in a popular tongue
is found in I taly, in the poems of that strange minstrel of the
L ord,

”
the Franciscan Jacopone da T odi ( b. 1 2 28, d.

Franciscan, in that name we have an indication of the change

in rel ig ious feeling that came over the western world, and

“ Lords, by Chr istmas and the host
Of th is mansion hear my toast

Dr i nk it wel l
Each must dra in his cup of wme,
And I the first wi l l toss ofl

'

mine

T hus I adv ise .

Here then I bid you al l Wassai l,
Cursed be he who Wi l l not say, DrmMar/ l

( T ranslation by F. Dance )
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especially I taly, in the thi rteenth century . ° For the twenty
all-too-short years of St. Francis’s apostolate have passed, and

a new att itude towards God and man and the world has become

possible. N ot that the change was due s olely to St. Francis ;
he was rather the supreme embodiment of the ideals and tenden
cies of his day than thei r actual creator ; but he was the spark
that k indled a mighty flame. I n him we reach so impo rtant
a turn ing-point in the history of Christmas that we must l inger
awhi le at his side.

Early Franciscan ism meant above all the democratiz ing, the
human iz ing of Christian ity ; with i t beg ins that “ carol spi ri t

"

which is the most winning part of the Christian Christmas, the
spi ri t which,while not forgetting the div ine side of the N at i v ity,
yet del ights in its simple human i ty, the spi ri t that l inks the

Incarnation to the common li fe of the people, that brings human
tenderness into religion . T he faithful no longer contemplate
merely a theological mystery, they are moved by alfectionate

devotion to the Babe of Bethlehem, real ized as an actual l iv ing
chi ld,God indeed, yet feel ing the cold of winter, the roughness
of the manger bed.

St. Francis, i t must be remembered,was not a man of high
birth, but the son of a si lk merchant,and his appeal was made

chiefly to the traders and skilled workmen of the ci ties,who, in
his day,were rising to importance, coming, in modern Soc ialist
terms,to class-consc iousness. T he monks, although boys of low
birth were somet imes admi tted into the cloister, were in sym

pathy one with the upper classes, and monastic relig ion and

culture were essentially aristocratic. T he rise of the Franciscans
meant the bringing home of Christiani ty to masses of town
workers, homely people, who needed a rel ig ion full of v i v id
human i ty, and whom the pathetic story of the N at iv i ty would
pecul iarly touch.

Love to man,the sense of human brotherhood— that was the
great thing which St. Francis brought home to his age. T he

message, certa inly,was not new,but he real ized i t with infectious
intensity . T he second grea t commandment, T hou shalt love
thy neighbour as thyself,

”
had not indeed been forgotten by
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mediaeval Christian i ty ; the common l ife of monasticism was
an attempt to fulfil i t ; yet for the monk love to man was often
rather a duty than a passion. Lut to St. Francis love was very
l i fe ; he loved not by duty but by an inner compulsion,and his
burn ing love of God and man found its centre in the God-man,
Christ Jesus. For no saint,perhaps has the earthly life of Christ
been the object of such passionate devotion as for St. Francis ;
the Stigmata were the awful,yet, to his contemmraries,glorious
frui t of his medi tations on the Passion and of the ecstasy wi th
which he

' kept his Christmas at Greccio we shall read when we
come to consider the Presepio. He had a pecul iar affect ion for the
fest ival of the Holy Chi ld “the Child Jesus,

”
says T homas of

Celano,
“had been given over to forgetfulness in the hearts of

many in whom, by the working of His grace,He was raised up
again through His servant Francis.

”
1 °

T o the Early M iddle Ages Christ was the awful Judge, the
R ex rrmmdar majertarir, though also the divine bringer of

salvation from sin and eternal pun ishment, and, to the myst ic,
the Bridegroom of the Soul . T o Francis He was the l i ttle
brother of all mank ind as well. I t was a new human joy that
came into rel igion with him. His essen tially art istic nature was
the first to real ize the full poetry of Christmas— the coming of

infin i ty into extremest l imi tat ion,the Highest made the Iowl iest,
the K ing of all kings a poor infant. He had, in a supreme
degree, the mingled reverence and tenderness that inspi re the
best carols.
T hough no Christmas verses by St . Francis have come

down to us, there is a beaut iful “
psalm for Christmas Day

at Vespers, composed by him partly from pamages of Scrip
ture. A port ion of Father Paschal Robinson's translation may
be quoted

“ Rejoice to God our helper.
Shout unto God, l iv ing and true,
With the voice of triumph.

For the Lord is high, terrible
A great K ing over al l the earth.

For the most holy Father of heaven,
38
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Our King, before ages sent His Be
loved Son f rom on high, and He

was born of the Blessed Vi rgin,
holy Mary .

T his is the day which the Lord
hath made : let us rejoice and be

glad in it.
For the beloved and most holy
Child has been gi ven to us and

born for us by the wayside .

And laid in a manger because He

had no room in the inn ..

Glory to God in the highest : and
on earth peace to men of goor

l wi ll.

I t is in the poetry of JacOpone da T odi, born shortly after the
death of St . Francis, that the Franciscan Christmas spi ri t finds
its most intense expression. A wild, wandering ascetic, an

impassioned poet,and a soaring mystic,Jacopone is one of the

greatest of Christian singers,unpol ished as his verses are. Noble
by birth, he made himself utterly as the common people for

whom he piped his rustic notes. “Dio fatto piccino
”

(
“God

made a l ittle thing is the keynote of his music ; the Christ
Child is for him “

our sweet l i ttle brother ” ; with tender
affection he rejoices in endearing diminutives Bambolino,

”

Piccol ino,
” “
Jesulino. He sings of the N ativ i ty with ex tra

ordinary realism.
‘ Here,in words, is a picture of the Madonna

and her Child that might well have inspi red an early Tuscan
artist

Veggiamo il suo Bambino
Gammettare nel fieno,

E le braccia scoperte
Porgere ad ella in seno,

I t is difficult to be sure of the authenticity of the verse attributed to Jacopone.

Many of the poems in T resatti’s edition, from wh ich the quotations in the text are

taken, may be the work of his fol lowers.
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Ed essa lo ricopre
El megl io che pub almeno,
Mettendol i la peppa
E. ro la sua bocchina.

4, ,2

But there is an in tense sense of the div ine, as well as the

human, in the Holy Babe ; no one has felt more v iv idly the
paradox of the Incarnation

N e la degna stalla del dolce Bambino
Gli Angel i cantano d’ intorno aI piccol ino ;
Cantano e gridano gli Angel i di letti,

T utti riveren t i t imidi e subietti,

Come and look upon her chi ld
N estling in the hay !

See his fair arms opened wide,
On her lap to play !
And she tucks him by her side,
Cloaks him as she may l
Gives her paps unto his mouth,
Where his lips are laid .

She with left hand crad l ing
R ocked and hushed her boy,
And with holy lul labies
Quieted her toy.

L itt le ange ls all around
Danced, and carols flung ;
Mak ing verselets sweet and true,
Sti l l of love they sung.

”

(T ranslation by John A ddington Symonds in “The Renaissance I tal ian
L iterature [ 1 898 Part I .,

40

A la sua man manca,
Cul lava lo Bambino,
E con sante carole
N enciava il suo amor lino
Gli Angioletti d’ intorno
Se ne gian danzando,
Facendo dolci versi
E d

’
amor favellando.
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T here have been few more rapturous poets than Jac0pone ;
men deemed him mad ; but,

“ if he is mad,
”

says a modern
I tal ian writer, he IS mad as the lark N essun poeta canta
a tutta gola come questo frate minore. S

’

epazzo,é pazzo come
I
’

allodola.

T o him is attributed that most poignan t of L atin hymns, the
“ Stabat Mater dolorosa ”

; he wrote also a joyous Christmas
pendant to i t

Stabat Mater speciosa,
jux ta foenum gaudiosa,
Dum jaccbat parvulus.

Cujus an imam gauden tem,

Laetabundazn ac ferventem,

Pertransivit jubi lus.” '5

I n the fourteenth century we find a blossoming forth of

Christmas poetry in another land,Germany.
x6 T here are indeed

Christmas and Epiphany passages in a poetical L ife of Christ
by O tfrid of Weissenburg in the n inth century,and a twelfth
century poem by Spe rvogel,

“Er ist gewaltic unde starc,
”
opens

with a ment ion of Christmas, but these are of l i ttle importance
for us. T he fourteenth century shows the first real outburst,
and that is traceable,in part at least, to the mystical movement in
the R hineland caused by the preaching of the great Domin ican,
Eckhart of Strasburg, and his followers. I t was a movement
towards inward piety as dist inguished from, though not excluding,
ex ternal observances, which made its way largely by sermons
l istened to by great congregations in the towns. I ts impulse
came not from the monasteries proper, but from the convents
of Domin ican friars, and i t was for Germany in the fourteenth
century something l ike what Franciscan ism had been for I taly
in the thi rteenth. One of the central doctrines of the school

Ful l of beauty stood the Mother,
By the Manger, blest o'er other,
Where her little One she lays.

For her inmost soul ’s elation,
I n its fervid jubi lat ion,
T hril ls with ecs tasy of praise

(T ranslat ion by J . M . N eale.)
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was that of the Div ine B i rth in the soul of the believer ;
according to Eckhart the soul comes into immediate un ion
with God by “ bring ing forth the Son within i tself ; the
historic Christ is the symbol of the div ine human ity to which
the soul should rise : “ when the soul bringeth forth the Son,

he says,“ i t is happier than Mary.” 1 7 Several Christmas sermons
by Eckhart have been preserved ; one of them ends with the

prayer, T o this B i rth may that God,who to-day is new born
asman, bring us, that we,poor children of ea rth,may be born in
Him as God ; to this may He bring us eternally ! Amen .

”
'3

With this profound doctrine of the Div ine B i rth, i t was natural
that the German mystics should enter deeply into the festival
of Christmas,and one of the earl iest of German Christmas carols,
“Es komt ein schif geladen,

”
is the work of Eckhart’s disc iple,

John T auler (d. I t is perhaps an adaptat ion of a

secular song

A ship comes sail ing onwards
With a precious freight on board

I t bears the only Son of God,

I t bears the Eternal Word.

"

T he doctrine of the mystics, “Die in order to l i ve, fi lls
the last verses

Whoe'er would hope in gladness

T o kiss this Holy Child,
Must suffer many a pain and woe,

Patient l ike Him and mi ld ;

Must die with Him to evi l
And rise to righteousness,

T hat so with Christ he too may share
Eternal l ife and

T o the fourteenth cen tury may perhaps belong an allegorical
carol st ill sung in both Cathol ic and Protestant Germany

Es ist ein Ros entsprungen
Aus e iner Wurzel za rt,
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Als um die Alten sungen,

Von jesse kam die Ar t,

U nd hat cin Blfimlein bracht,
M itten 1m kaltcn Winter,
Wohl an der halben N acht.
Das Roslein, das ich meine,
Davon jesajas sagt,
Hat uns gebracht alleine
Marie, die reine Magd.

Aus Gottes ew
’

gem Rat

Hat sic ein Kind geboren
Wohl zudcr halben N acht."

I n a fourteenth-century L i fe of the mystic Heinrich Suso
i t is told how one day angels came to him to comfort him
in his sufferings, how they took him by the hand and led him

to dance, while one began a glad song of the child Jesus,
“ I n dulci jubilo.

”
T o the fourteenth century, then, dates back

that most del ightful of German carols, with its interwoven l ines
of L atin . I may quote the fine Scots translation in the Godlie

and Spirituall Sangis of 1 567

I n div/t i N ow lat us sing with myrth and jo

Our hartis consolatioun Iyis in pracwpio,
And schynis as the Sone, Matrix in g rtmio,
Alpha a rt 0, Alpba e: ( I O.

0 7m: pawn/e! I thrist sore efter the,
“ A spot less R ose is blowing,

Sprung from a tender root,
Of ancient seers' foreshowing,
Of jesse promised fruit

I ts fairest bud unfolds to l igh t
Amid the cold, cold winter,

And in the dark midnight .
T he R ose which I am singing,
Whereof I saiah said,

I s from its sweet root springing
I n Mary, purest Maid ;

For through our God's great love and might
T he B lessed Babe she bare us

I n a cold, cold winter's night .”
(T ranslat ion by C . Winkworth, “ Christ ian Singers,"
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Confort my hart and mynde, O peer sprin t,
God of al l grace sa kynde, ct pr ince) : glories

True m pm a, Trek me you re.

Ubi m t gaudia, in ony place bot thair,
Quhair that the Angellis sing N ova ( M fil d,

Bot and the bell is ring in regi: ( ar ia,

GOd gif I war thai r,God gif I war thair. ” a.

T he music of “ I n dulci jubilo ’” has, with all its rel ig ious
feel ing, something of the nature of a dance, and un ites in a

strange fashion solemnity,playfulness, and ecstatic del ight . N o

other air, perhaps, shows so perfectly the reverent ga iety of
the carol spi rit.
T he fifteenthcentury produceda realistic type ofGerman carol .

Here is the beginn ing of one such

“Da jesu Krist geboren wart,
do was es Iralt ;

in ain klaines kripplein

er geleget wart .
Da stunt ain esel und ain r int,

die atmizten fiber das hailig It int
gar unverborgen.

Der ain raines herze hat, der darf nit sorgen . i

I t goes on to tell in nai ve language the story of the wanderings
of the Holy Family during the Fl ight into L g ,

T his carol type lasted,andcon tinued to develop, in Austria and
the Cathol ic parts of Germany through the six tee '

i th,seventeenth,
and eighteenth centuries, and even in the nineteenth. I n

Carinthia in the early n ineteenth century, almost every parish
had its local poet, who added new songs to the old treasury . 23
Particularly popular were the Hir tealieder or shepherd songs,

in which the peasant worshippers joined themselves to the

shepherds of Bethlehem, and sought to share thei r devout

T he tune is often used in Eng land for N eale's carol, “Good Christ ian men,
rep l ee.

"

f
“When jesus Christ was born, then was it cold ; in a l ittle crib He was laid .

There stood an ass and an ox wh ich breathed over the Holy Chi ld qui te Open ly. He

who has a pure heart need have no care.

”
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emot ions. Often these carols are of the most rustic charactc

and in the broadest dialect. T hey breathe forth a great
k indl iness and homel iness, and one could fill pages with
quotat ions. T wo more short ex t racts must, however, suflice

to show their qual i ty.
How warm and hearty is thei r feel ing for the Child

Du hcrzl iabste Muater, gib Acht auf dos K ind,
Es is ja gar frostig, thuss einfatschen gschwind.

U nd da alter Voda, deel s K indleii i schen zua,

Sonst hats von der K oldcn undWinden kan Ruah.

Hiazt nemen mir U rlaub, o gettliches K ind,
T hua unser gedenken, verzeich unscr 80nd.

Es freii t uns von Herzen dass d’ankomen bist ;
Es hii tt uns ja n icza and zu helfen

And what fatherly afl
'

ection is here

“Das K ind is in dcr Krippen glogn,
So herzig und so rar !

Mei klfiner Hansl war nix dgogn,

Wenn a glei scheuer war .
K olschwarz d

’

K irchen d
’

Augcn sein,
Sunst abcr kreidcnweiss ;

Die Hand so hiibsch recht zar t und a,

I hans angrtl rt mit Flciss.

Aft hats auf mi an Schmutza gmacht,
An Hose hcza darane ;
O warst da mcin, hoan i gedacht,
Werst wol a munter Buc.

Dahoam in meiner K achelstub
L iess i orav hoazen ein,

Do in den Still kimt i
‘

i berz
‘

i l

Der kalte Wind
“Dearest mother, take care of the Chi ld ; it is freezing hard, wrap H im up

quickly. And you, old father, tuck the l itt le one up, or the cold and the wind wi l l
give Him no rest . N ow we must take our leave, 0 divme Ch ild, remember us,
pardon our sins. We are heart i ly g lad that T hou art come ; no one else could have
he lped us.”
f The Chi ld is laid in the crib, so hearty and so rare My l i tt le Hans would be

nothing by His side,were he finer than he is. Coal-black as cherr ies are His eyes, the
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We have been following on German ground a mediaeval
tradi tion that has con tinued unbroken down to modern days ;
but we must now take a leap backward in time,and consider
the beg inn ings of the Christmas carol in England.

N ot t ill the fifteenth century is there any outburst of

Christmas poetry in English, though other forms of rel igious
lyrics were produced in considerable numbers in the thi rteenth
and early fourteenth centuries. When the carols come at last,
they appear in the least l ikely of all places, at the end of a

versi fying of the whole duty of man, by John Awdlay,a bl ind
chaplain of Haghmon, in Shropshire. I n red letters he writes

I pray you, si rus, boothe moore and lase,

Sing these caroles in Cristémas,
”

and then follows a collection of twenty-five songs, some of

which are genuine Christmas carols, as one now understands
the word.

26

A carol, in the modern Engl ish sense,may perhaps be defined
as a rel igious song, less formal and solemn than the ordinary
Church hymn— an expression of popular and often naive devo
tional feel ing, a thing intended to be sung outside rather than
within church walls. T here still l inger about the word some

echoes of its original mean ing, for carol had at first a secular
or even pagan sign ificance in twelfth-century France i t wasused
to describe the amorous song

~dance which hailed the coming of

spring ; in I tal ian i t meant a ring or song
-dance ; while by

English writers from the thi rteen th to the six teenth century i t
was used chiefly of singing joinedwith dancing,and had no neces
sary connection with rel igion . Much as the mediaeval Church,
with its ascetic tendencies,disl i ked rel ig ious dancing, i t could not

always suppress i t ; and in Germany,as we shall see, there was
choral dancing at Christmas round the cradle of the Christ
Child. Whether Christmas carols were ever danced to in Eng
rest of Him is white as cha lk . His pretty hands an: right tender and del icate, I
touched Him careful ly. T hen He gave me a smile and a deep sigh too. I f youwere
mine,thought I , you’d grow a merry boy. At home in the kitchen I ’ d comfortably
house you oat here in the stable the cold wind comes in at every corner .
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land is doub tful many of the old airs and words have, however,
a glee and plav iulness as of human nature following its natural
instincts o f jo, even in the celebrat ion of the most sacred
mystmies. [ t i s probable that some of the carols are rel ig ious
parodit

'

. lo ve so ngs,wri tten for the melodies of the originals,
andma seei

'

i hi thei r structure to be indi rectly derived from
the chon l o

‘

i m s of farm folk, a notable feature being thei r
burden or f l uh a sur vival of the common outcry of the

Awdl aps meant to be sung by wassail ing
neighbour‘ ,WI N l l a t

'

. iv rounds at Christmastide to drink a
cup and take a gi t

‘
. ng good fortune upon the house ” 27

o. those carol-singers of rural England in the

n ineteenth century,whom Mr. Hardy depicts so del ightfully in
“ U nder the Greenwood T ree . Carol-singing by a band of

men who go from house to house is probably a Christian ization
of such heathen processions as we shall meet in less altered forms
in Part I I .
I t must not be supposed that the carols Awdlay gi ves are his

own work and thei r exact date i t is impossible to determine. Part
of his book was composed in 1 426,but one at least of the carols
was probably written in the last half of the fourteenth century .
T hey seem indeed to be the later blossomings of the great spring
time of English l i terature, the period which produced Chaucer
and L angland,an innumerable company of minstrels and bal lad
makers,and the mystica l poet, R ichard Rolle of Hampole.

‘

T hrough the fifteenth cen tury and the first half of the six

teenth,the flowering continued and something l ike two hundred
carols of this period are known . I t is impossi ble to attempt here
anything l i ke representative quotation I can only sketch in

R ichard R ol le,poet, mystic. and wandering preacher, in many ways reminds us
of jacopone da T od i . T hough he has left no Christmas verses, some lovely words of

his show how deeply he felt the wonder and pathos of Beth lehem :
“
Jhesu cs thy

name. A ! A I that wondryrfnl l name ! A ! that delittabyl l name ! T his es the

name that es above al l names. I yede [went] abowte be Covaytyse of riches and
I fand noghte jhesu. I satt in companyes of World ly myrthe and I fand noghte
jhesu. T herefore I turnede by anothire waye, and I rane a-bowte be Poverte,

and I faade jhesupure,borne in the worlde, la id in a crybe and lappid in clathis.
" ”3
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T here was weping, there was wo,
For every man to hell gan go.

I t was l itel mery tho,

T ill on the Cristmcs day .

”
32

But now that Christ is born,and man redeemed,
bl ithe indeed

jhesus is that childes name,
Maide and moder is his dame,
And so oure sorow is turned to game.

N ow sitte we downe upon our knee,

And pray that chi ld that is so free ;
And with gode herte now sing we

Gloria tibi Jan ine.

”
33

Sometimes the rel igious spi rit almost van ishes, and

becomes l i ttle more than a gay pastoral song

T he shepard upon a hill he satt ;
He had on him his tabarcl and his hat,

His tarbox, his pipe, and his flagat ;
His name was cal led joly joly Wat,
For he was a gud herdés boy.

U t hoy
For in his pipe he made so much joy .

Whan Wat to Bedlem cum was,
He swet, he had gone faster than a pace ;

He found jesu in a simpcll place,
Betwen an ox and an asse.

U t hoy !

For in his pipe he made so much joy.

‘ jesu, I offer to thee here my pipe,
My ski rt, my tar-box, and my seripe ;
Home to my telowes now wi ll I skipe,

And also look unto my shepe.

’

U t hoy
For in his pipe he made so much joy.

”
34
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But to others aga in, especially the lullabies, the hardness of

the N at iv ity, the shadow of the coming Passion, give a deep
note of sorrow and pathos ; there is the thought of the sword
that shal l pierce Mary’s bosom

T his endris night I saw a sight,
A maid a credel l kepe,

And ever she song and seid among
‘ Lul lay, my chi ld, and slepe.

’

‘ I may not slepe, but I may wcpc,
I am so wo begone ;

Slepe I wold, but I am colde

And clothes have I none.

‘ Adam’
s gi lt this man had spilt ;

T hat sin greveth me sore.

Man, for thee here shall I be

T hi rty winter and more.

‘Here shall I be hanged on a t ree,
And die as i t is ski ll .

T hat I have bought lesse will I nought ;
I t is my fader

’
s will . ’ ”

33

T he lullabies are qui te the most del ightful, as

most human,of the carols. Here is an exquisitely
from one of 1 530

“ I n a dream late as I lay,

Methought I heard a maiden say

And speak these words so mild
‘My l ittle son, with thee I play,
And come,

’
she sang,

‘ by, lullaby.
’

T hus rocked she her child.

By
-by, lullaby, by

-by, lullaby,

Rorké
’

d I my Mild.

By
-ly, by

-by, by
-ly, lullaby,

1 my Mild? ”

SI
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CHA PTER I I I

CHR ISTMAS POET RY (n)

The French N oé'l— L atin Hymnody in Eighteenth-century France— Spanish Christmas
Verse—T rad itiona l Carols of Many Countr ies— Christmas Poetry in Protestant
Germany-Post-R eformation Verse in England— Modern Engl ish Carols.

THE Reformation marks a change in the character of Christmas
poetry in England and the larger part of Germany,and, instead
of following its development under Protestantism, i t w i ll be well
to break off and turn awhile to countries where Cathol ic tradit ion
remained unbroken . We shall come back later to Post-Refor
mation England and Protestan t Germany .
In French 1 there is l i ttle or no Christmas poetry, rel igious in

character, before the fifteenth century ; the earl ier carols that
have come down to us are songs rather of feasting and worldly
rejoicing than of sacred things. T he true N o?! beg ins to appear
in fifteenth-century manuscripts, but i t was not t ill the following
century that i t atta ined its fullest vogue and was spread all over
the country by the printing presses. Such N ai ls seem to have
been written by clerks or recogn ized poets,ei ther for old ai rs or

for spec ially composed music.

“T o a great extent,
”
says M r .

Gregory Smi th, they anticipate the spiri t which stimulated the
Reformers to turn the popular and o ften obscene songs in to good
and godly ballads.

”
3

Some o f the early N oel: are not unlike the Eng lish carols of

the per iod,and are often half in L at in,half in French. Here
are a few such macaron ic verses

Célc
’

brons la naissance
N omi Sal t/Muir,
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Qui fait la complaisance
Dei mi Pam'

s.

Cet enfant tout aimable,
I n from media

"

,

Est né dans une établc,
De tarra

‘

Man
'

i .

M illc esprits angel iques,
yunm

'

fa mi l iar,
Chantent dans leur musique,
Parr val ir safer,

AuDieupar qui nous sommcs,

Et la paix soi t aux hommes
B an/re 0013 1 1 141 13.

Qu’on ne soit insensible ’

Admma crane:

A Dieu rendupassible,
‘

Propm
'

rm mortaler,
Et tous, de compagn ie,
Depreremur rum

Qu
’
a la fin de la vie,

Dr! ”gum barman.

” 3

T he six teenth century is the most interesting N o?!

we find then a confl ict of tendencies, a confl ict between
Gal l ic real ism and broad humour and the love of refined language
due to the study of the ancient classics. T here are many anony
mous pieces of this time, but three important N ol lism stand out

by name : Lucas ls Moigne, Curé of Sa int Georges, Puy-la
Garde, near Poi tiers ; Jean Dan iel, called “Maitre M i tou,

”
a

priest-organ ist at N antes ; and N icholas Denisot of L e Mans,

whose N oe‘ls appeared posthumously under the pseudonym of

“Comte d’Alsinoys.
Lucas le Moigne represents the espr it gaulois, the spi rit that is

often called “Rabela isian,
” though i t is only one side of the

gen ius of R abela is. T he good Cure was a contemporary of
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the author of “Pantagruel.
” His “Chansons de Noels nouvaulx

”

was published in xszo,and contains carols in very varied styles,
some naive and pious,others hardly quotable at the present day.

One of his best-known pieces is a dialogue between the V irgin
and the singers of the carol Mary is askedand answers questions
about the wondrous happenings of her l ife. Here are four
about the N ativi ty

“Or nous dites, Marie,
Les neuf mois accompl is,
N aqui t le frui t de vie,

Comme l’Ange avoit dit ?

Oui, sans nulle peine
Et sans oppression,
N aquit de tout lo mondc
La vraie Redemption.

Or nous dites, Marie,
Du l ieu imperial,
Fut-ce en chambre pare
Ouen Palais royal ?
En une pauvre ( table

Ouverte a l’environ
Ou n

’
avait feu, ni finmbe

N i latte, ni chevron .

Or nous di tes, Marie,

Qui vous vint v isiter ;
L es bourgeois de la vi lle
Vous ont-ils confortée ?
Oncque, homme ni femme

N
’
en eut compassion,

N on plus que d
’un esclave

B
’

ettange région.

O r nous dites, Marie,
Des pauvres pastoureaux
Qui gardaient e. montagnes
Leurs brebis 8: aigneaux.
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Ceux-la m’
ont v isitée

Par grande afl
'

ection ;

Moult me fut agréable
Leur v isi tat ion .

"4

T he influence of the “Pléiade, with its care for form, its
respect for classical models, its enrichment of the French tongue
with new L at in words, is shown by Jean Dan iel,who also owes
something to the poets of the late fifteenth century . T wo

stanzas be quoted from him

“C
’

est ung tres grant mystere
Qu

’
ung roy de si hault pris

V ient naistre en l ieu austere,
En si meschant pourpris :

Le Roy dc tous les bons espritz,

C
’
cst jésus nostre frere,

Le Roy dc tous les bons espritz,

Duquel sommes apris.

Saluons le doulx jésuchrist,
N otre Dieu, notre frérc,

Saluons le doulx jésuchrist,
Chantons N oel d’esprit !

En luy faisant priere,
Soyons dc son party,
Qu’en sa haulte empcriére
Ayons l ieude party ;

Comme il nous a droict apparty,

Jesus nostre bon frére,
Comme il nous a droict apparty

Au céleste convy .

Saluons, etc.

Amen . N oe l .
”
s

As for Denisot, I may g i ve two charming verses one of

his pastorals :
“ Suz, Bergiez, cn campaigne,
Laissez la vos troppcaux,
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Avant qu
’

on s
'
accompaignc,

Enflez vos chalumesux .

Enflez vos cornernuses,

Dansez ensemblemcnt,
Et vos doucettes muses,
Accollcz doucernent.

”6

One result of the I tal ian influences which came over
rrance in the six teenth century was a fondness for diminu

ives. I ntroduced into carols, these have sometimes very
m ful efl

'

ect z

“ Entre le boeuf 6: le bouvet,
N oel nouvellct,

Voulust jésus nostre maistre,
En un peti t hostclcf

N oel nouvel lct,
En cc pauvre monde naistrc,

0 N oel nouvellet !

N e couche, ne bercelet,
N oel nouvellct,

N e trouvérent en cette estre,
Fors ung peti t drappelet,

N oel nouvellct,
Pour envelopper le maistre,

0 N oel nouvellct
”
7

diminut ives are found again, though
rticularly del ightful carol

L aissez paitre vos bestes
Pastoureaux, par monts et par vaux ;
L aissez pal tre vos bestes,
Et allons chanter N au.

j
’
ai oui chanter le rossignol,
Qui chantoit un chant si nouveau,

Si haut, si beau,
Si résonneau,
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I I m’

y rompait la téte,

Tant il chantoit et flageoloit
Adr nc pris ma houlette
Pour aller voi r Naulet .
I aissez paltre, etc.

"

T he singer goes on to tell how he wen t with
shepherds and shepherdesses to Bethlehem :

“ Nous dimes tous une chanson

Les autres en vinrent au son,

Chacun prenant
Son compagnon

jc prendrai Guillemette,
Margot tuprendras gros Gui llot ;
Qui prendra Péronelle ?
Cc sera T alebot .

N e chantons plus, nous tardons tr0p,

Pensons d
’

al ler courir le trot.
V iens-tu, Margot ?
j
’
attends Guillot.

j
'

ai rompuma courette,
l l faut ramancher mon “bot.

Or, tiens cette aiguillette,
Elle y servi ra trop.

Laissez paltre, etc.

N ous courumes dc grand
’ roideur

Pour voi r notre doux Rédempteur
Et Créateur
Et Formateur,

Qui était tendre d
’

aage

Et sans linceux en grand besoin,
l l gisai t en la creche
Sur un botteau de foin.

Laissez pal tre, etc.
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8a mere avecque lui étai t
Bt joseph si lui éclai rait,

Point ne semblai t
Au beau fillet,

I l n
’
était point son pere ;

je I
’

apcrcus bien aucameau(eiragr)
I l semblait a sa mere,
Encore est-il plus beau.

Laissez pal tre, etc.

T his is but one of a large class of French N ol l: which make
the Nativity more real,more present, by representing the singer
as one of a company of worshippers going to adore the Child.

Often these are shepherds, but somet imes they are simply the
inhabitants of a parish,a town, a coun tr y side, or a prov ince, heat
ing presents of their own produce to the li ttle Jesus and His

parents. Barrels of wine,fish, fowls, sucking-pigs,pastry,milk,
fruit, firewood, birds in a cage— such are thei r homely gifts.
Often there is a strongly satiric note : the pecul iarities and weak
nmes of indiv iduals are hit of ; the reputation of a place is
suggested,a village whose people are famous for their stinginus
offers cider that is half rain-water ; elsewhere the inhabi tants are
so given to law-suits that they can hardly find time to go to

Bethlehem.

Such Not/r,with their viv id local colour,are valuable pictures
of the manners of their time. T hey are,unfor tunately,too long
for quotation here, but any reader who cares to follow up the

subject will find some interest ing specimens in a l i ttle collection
of French earols that can be bought for ten remit-ms T hey are

of various dates ; some probably were written as late as the

eighteenth century. I n that century,and indeed in the seven
teenth, the best Christmas verses are those of a prov incial and
nrstic character,and especially those inpatch themore cul tivated
poets,with thei r formal classicism,can ill enter into the spi rit of
the festival . O f the learned writers the best is a woman,Fran
coise Paschal, of L yons (b . about in spite of her

Latin i ty she shows a real feeling for her subjects. Some of her
Nol l: are dialogues between the sacred personages ; one presents
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Joseph and Mary as weary wayfarers seeking shelter at all
inns of Bethlehem and everywhere refused by host or hostess

Sail f yal fpbs

Voyons la Rare-Rouge.

Madame de céans,

Auriez-vous quelque bouge
Pour dc peti tes gens ?

L
’
Hri tmc.

Vous n
’
avea pas la mine

B
’
avoi r dc grands trésors
Voyez chez ma voisine,
Car, quant amoi, je dors.

Monsieur des Trait-Cowman,
Avez-vous logement,
Chez vous pour trois personnes,
Quelque trou seulement.

L
’Hae .

Vous perdez vow: peine,
Vous venez un pr l tard,
Ma maison est fort pleine,
Allez quelqu

’
autre

T he most remarkable of the patoir N at/ism of the seventeenth
century are the Provencal Saboly and the Burgundian L a

Monnoye, the one k indly and tender, the other witty and

sarcastic. Here is one of Saboly
’

s Provencal N ai ls

Quand la miéjonue sounavo,
A i sauta dou l iceh au sou;

A i v ist un be] ange que cantavo
M ilo fes pudous qu

’

un roussignbu.

L ei mastin d6u vesinage

Se soun toutes atroupa ;
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wonder, awe, and sendemeu, and the sense of reconciliation
between Heaven and earth. Commed probably in France,
“Adeste,fideles

”
came to be used in English as well as French

Roman Cathol ic churches during the eighteen th century. I n

1 797 i t was sung at the chapel of the Portuguese Embassy in
London hence no doubt its once common name of “Portuguese
hymn .

”
I t was first used in an Anglican church in 1 841 ,when

the T ractarian Oakley translated it for his congregation at

Margaret Street Chapel, L ondon.

Another fine Latin hymn of the eighteenth-cen tury French
Church is Charles Cohin

’
s

“
Jam desinant suspiria.

”
1 4 I t

appeared in the Parisian Breviary in 1 736,and is well known in
English as God from on high hath heard.

"

T he R evolution and the decay of Cathol icism in France seem
to have killed the production of popular carols. T he later n ine
teenth century,however,sawa rev ival of interest in the N o?! as a

l i terary form. I n 1 875 the bicentenary of Saboly
’
s death was

celebrated by a competi tion for a N od in the Provencal tongue,
and something of the same kind has been done in Brittans
T he N atl has attracted by its aesthetic charm even poets who are

anything but devout ; T heophile Gaut ier, for instance,wrote a

graceful Christmas carol, L e ciel est noi r, la terre est hlanche.

”

On a general view of the vernacular Christmas poetry of

France i t must be admitted that the devotional note is not very
strong ; there is indeed a formal reverence, a courtly homage,
paid to the I nfant Sav iour,and the mi raculous in the Gospel

story is taken for granted ; but there is li ttle sense of awe and

mystery. In harmony wi th the realistic instincts of the nation,
everything is dramatically, very humanly conceived ; at times,
indeed,the personagesof the N ativ ity scenes qui te lose thei r sacred
character,and the treatment degenerates into grossness. A t its
best,however, the French N o?! has a gaiety and a grace, joined
to a genuine, if not very deep,piety,that are ex tremely charming.
Reading these rustic songs, we are carried in imag ination to

French countrysides ; we think of the long walk through the

snow to the M idnight Mass, the cheerful r imillon spread on the
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return, the family gathered round the hearth, feasting on wine
and chestnuts and baudim, and singing in tradi tional strains the

joys of N ol l .

Across the Pyrenees, in Spain, the late six teenth and early
seventeen th centuries saw a great output of Christmas verse .
Among the chief writers were Juan Lopez de U beda,Francisco
de C a in,andJosé de Valdivielso.

x6 T hei r s-iIIancicor remind one
of the pa in tings of Murillo ; they have the same facil i ty, the

same tender and graceful sent iment,without much depth. T hey
lack the homely flavour, the qua in tness that make the French and
German folk-carols so delightful they have not the rustic tang,
and yet they charm by thei r simpi. _ ity and sweetness.
Here are a few stanzas by Ocafia

Dentro de nu pobre pesebre
y cobijado con heno

yace Jesus N azareno.

En cl heno yace echado

cl hijo de Dios eterno,
para l ibrar del infierno
al hombre que hubo criado,
y por matar cl pecado
el heno tiene por bueno
nuestro Jesus N azareno.

Esta’i entre dos an imales
que le cal ientan del frio,
quien remedia nuestros males
con su grande poderio :

es su reino y scfir ' io

cl mundo y el cielo sereno,
y agora duerme en cl heno.

T iene por bueno sufrir
el frio y tanta fortuna,
sin tener ropa ninguna
con que se abrigar ui cubrir,
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y por darnos el vivir
psdeci6 fr io en el heno,
nuestro Jesus N azarene) ” ‘7

More of a peasant flavour is found in some snatches of

Christmas carols given by Fernan Caballero in her “ La

N oche de N avidad.”

“Ha naeido en un portal,
Llenito de telaratlas,
Entre la mula y el buey
El Reden tor de las almas.

En el portal de Belen
Hay estrel la, sol y luns :
La Virgen y San Jose
Y el n ino que esta en la cuna.

En Belen toean a fuego,
Del portal sale la llama,
Es una estrella del cielo,
Que ha caido entre la paja.

Yo soy un pobre gitano
Que vengo de Egipto aqui,
Y al n i llo de Dios le migo
U n gallo quiquiriquf

Yo soy un pobre gal lego
Que vengo de la Gal icia,
Y al n illo de Dios le traigo
L ienzo para una eamisa.

“Within a manger and covered wath hay l ies Jesus of N azareth. I n the

hay l ie s stretched the Eternal Son of God ; to deliver from hell man whomHe had
created, and to k ill sin, our Jesus of N azareth is content with the hay. He rests
between two animalswho warm Him from the cold,He who remed ies our illsWith
His great power His k ingdomand seign iory are the wor ld and the calm heaven,and
now He sleeps in the hay. He counts it good to bear the cold and fare thus,having no
robe to protect or cover H im,and to give as l ife He sufl'ered cold in the hay,our Jesus
of N azareth.

"
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Al nific recica nacido
Todos le traen nu don ;

Yo soy chico y nada tengo ;
Le traigo mi corazon .

”

I n nearly every western language one finds tradi t ional Christmas
carols. Europe is everywhere al i ve with them they spring up
l i ke wild flowers. Some interesting I talian specimens are given
by Signor de Gubernatis in his “ U si N atal izi .” Here are a

few stanzas from a Bergamesque cradle-song of the

Virgin :

Dormi, dormi, 0 be] bambin,
Re di vin .

Dormi, dormi, o fantolin .

Fa la nanna, o caro figl io,
Re del C iel,
T anto bel, grazioso gigl io.

Chiildi i lumi, o mio tesor,

Dolce amor,
Di quest’ alma, almo Signor ;
Fa la nanna, o regio infante,
Sopra il fien,
Caro ben, celeste amante.

Perché piangi, o bambinell,
Forse il giel
T i as nona, o l

’

asincl l ?

Fa la nanna, o paradise

Del mio cor,

Redentor, ti bacio il v iso. i

I n a porch,ful l of cobwebs,between the mule and the ox, the Saviour of souls is
born. I n the porch at Beth lehem are star, sun, and moon : the V irgin and St .

Joseph and the Child who lies in the crad le. I n Beth lehem they touch fire, from the

porch the flame issues it is a star of heaven wh ich has fal len into the straw. I am a

poor gipsy who come hither from Egypt,and bring to God 'sChi ld a cock. I ama poor
Gal ician who come fromGal icia,and bring to God ’s Chi ld linen for a shift . T o the

new-born Chil d al l bring a gift I am l itt le and have nothing ; I br ing himmy heart."

f “Sleep, oh sleep, dear Baby mine,
King Divine
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Wi th this lullaby may be compared a singularly lovely
qui te un translatable Latin cradle-song of unknown origin

“Dormi, lil i, dormi l mater
Cantat un igen ito

Dormi, puer, dormi l pater,
N ato clamat parvulo

M i ll ies tibi laudes canimus

Mil lc, mille, mill ies.

L ectum stravi tibi sol i,
Dormi, nate bel lule !

Stravi lectum foeno mol l i
Dormi, mi animule.

M il l ies t ibi laudes canimus
M il le

,
mille, mi ll ies.

N e quid desic, sternam rosis,
Sternam foenum violis,

Pavimentam hyacinthia
Et praesepe liliis.

M ill ies tibi laudes canimus

Millc, mi lle, mi ll ies.

Sleep,my Child, in sleep recline
Lul laby, mine I nfant fa ir,

Heaven's King,
A ll glitter ing,

Ful l of grace as l ilies rare.

C lose thine eyel ids, O my treasure,
L oved past measure,

01 my soul, the L ord, the pleasure ;
Lul laby, O regal Chi ld,

On the hay
My joy 1 b y ;

L ove celestial, meek and mi ld .
Why dost weep,my Babe ? a las !

Cold winds that pass
Vex, or is

’

t the little ass ?

Lul laby, 0 Parad ise ;
Of my heart
ThouSaviour art ;

On thy face I press a

(T ranslat ion by Countess Martinengo-Cesaresco. )
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Si vis musicam, pastores
Convocabo protinus ;

l llis nul l i sunt priores ;
Nemo canis castius.

M ill ies tibi laudes canimus
Millc, mille,

Curious l i ttle poems are found in Latin and other languages,
mak ing a dialogue of the cries of an imals at the news of

Christ’s birth.
” T he following French example is fa i rly

typical
Comme les bestes autrefois
Parloient mieux latin que francois,
L e coq, dc loin voyant le fai t,
S
'

écria : Ch ime: new a t.

Le bceuf, d
’
un sir tout ébaubi,

Demande : Ubi f Uh ? Uéi ?
La chevre, se tordant le groin,
Répond que c

’
est a B it/912m .

Maistre Baudet, a trium:
De l’al ler voi r, dit Emma,

Et, droi t sur ses pattes, le veau
Beugle deux fois : V010, Vela ! ” ‘3

I nWales, in the early n ineteenth century, carol-sing ing was

more popular,perhaps, than in England the carols were sung to
the harp, in church at the P lygain or early morn ing serv ice on
Christmas Day, in the homes of the people,and at the doors of

the houses by visi tors.“ I n I reland, too, the custom of carol
sing ing then prevailedfi s Dr. Douglas Hyde, in his “Religious
Songs of Connacht,

”

g i ves and translates an interesting Christmas
hymn in I rish, fromwhich two verses may be quoted. T hey set

forth the great paradox of the I ncarnation

Little babe who art so great,
Child so young who art so old,

A Bas-Quercy bird-carol of this k ind is printed by Mr . H . J. L . J. Massc
'

in his

del ightful Book of Old a co l lect ion of the words andmusic of Christmas
songs in many languagev—Engl ish, L at in, German, Flemish, Basque, Swed ish,
Cata lan, Provenca l,and French of various periods and d ialects.
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I n the manger smal l his room,
Whom not heaven itsel f could hold.

Father— not more old than thou?
Mother— younger, can it be ?

Older, younger is the Son,
Younger, older, she than

Even in dour Scotland, with its hatred of religious festivals,
some kind of carolling surv ived here and there among Highland
folk, and a remarkable and very “Celtic ”

Christmas song has

been translated from the Gaelic by Mr . J . A . Campbell . I t

begins

Sing hey the Gift, sing ho the Gift,
Sing hey the Gift of the L iving,
Son of the Dawn, Son of the Star,

Son of the Planet, Son of the Far [twice].
Sing hey the Gift, sing ho the Gift .“ 8

Before I close this study with a survey of Christmas poetry in
England after the R eformat ion,itmay be in teresting to follow the
developments in Protestant Germany. T he R eformation gave a
great impetus to German rel igious song,andwe owe to it some
of the finest of Christmas hymns. I t is no doubt largely due to
Luther,that passionate lover of music and folk-poetry,that hymns
have practically become the l iturgy of German Protestantism ;

yet he did but give typical expression to the natural instincts
of his countrymen for song. L uther, though a rebel, was no

Puritan ; we eon hardly call him an iconoclast ; he had a con

servative mind,which only gradually became loosened from its

old attachments. His was an essentially artistic nature : “ I

would fain,” he said,“see all arts,especial ly music,in the serv ice
of Himwho has g iven and created them,” and in the matter of
hymnody he continued,in many respects,the mediaeval German
tradi t ion. Homely, kindly, a lover of children, he had a deep

feeling for the festival of Christmas ; and not only did be trans
late into German “A solis ortus cardine ”

and “Veni,redemptor
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“Vom Himmel hoch”
has qual ities of simpl icity, directrms,

and warm human feeling which l ink it to the less ornate forms of
carol literature. I ts first verse is adapted froma secular song ; its

melody may, perhaps, have been composed by Luther himself.
T here is another Christmas hymn of Luther’s, too Vom

Himmel kam der Engel Schar -written for use when “Vom

Himmel hoch was thought too long, and he composed

additional verses for the mediaeval “Gelobet seist du, Jesu
Christ. ”

Gelobet seist du, JesuChrist,
Dass duMensch geboren bist
Von einer Jungf rau, das ist wahr,
Des frenet sich der Engel Schar .

Des ew’

gen Vaters einig Kind
Jetzt man in der Krippe find

’
t,

In unser armcs Fleisch und Blut
Ver lt leidet sich das ewig Gut .

My soul and l ife, stand up and see

What lies in me crib of tree [wood].
What Babe is that, so gude and fair ?
I t is Christ, Goddis Son and I-I eir .

0 God l that made al l creature,
How art T hounow become so purr,
T hat on the hay and stray wi l l l ie,
Among the asses, oxen, and kye

O,my dear heart, young Jesus sweet,
Prepare Thy cradle in my sprelt,

And I sal l rock T hee in my heart,
And never mair from Thee depart

But I sal l praise Thee ever moir,
With sangts sweet unto Thy gloir ;
T he knees of my heart ssl l I bow,

And sing that richt Balulalow.

”
3°
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Den al ler Wel tkreis nie beschloss,

Der lieget in Marie'n Schoss ;
Er ist ein Kindlein worden klein,
Der alle Dmg

’
erhiilt al lein .

Kyr iel ti:
3'

T he first stanza alone is mediaeval, the remaining six of the

hymn are Luther’s.
T he Christmas hymns of Paul Gerhardt

,
the seventeenth

century Berl in pastor, stand next to Luther’s. T hey are more
subjective,more finished, less di rect and forcible. L acking the
finest qualities of poetry, they are nevertheless impressive by thei r
dign ity and heartiness. Made for music, the words alone hardly
convey the full power of these hymns. T hey should be heard
sung to the old chorales,massive, yet sweet,by the lusty voices
of a German congregation. T o English people they are probably
best known through the verses introduced into the “Christmas
Oratorio,” where the old airs are given new beauty by Bach’s
marvellous harmonies. T he tone of devotion, one feels, in

Gerhardt and Bach is the same, immeasurably greater as is the

genius of the composer ; in both there is a profound joy in the

Redemption begun by the N ativ ity, a robust faith joined to a

deep sense of the mystery of sufl'er ing,and a keen sympathy with
childhood,a tender fondness for the Infant King.

“N ow blessed be T hou, Christ Jean,
Thouart man born, this is true ;
The angels made a merry noise,
Yet have we more cause to rejoice,

The blessed Son of God only,
I n a crib ful l poor did lie,
With our poor flesh and our poor bleed,
Was clothed that everlasting Good.

He that made heaven and earth of nought,
I n our flesh hath our health brought,
For our sake made He Himself ful l smal l,
T hat reigneth Lord and K ing over al l .

K in e/cyan .

” 3'
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T he finest perhaps of Gerhardt’s hymns is the Advent Wie
soll ich dich empfangen How shal l I fitly meet T hee
which comes early in the “Christmas Oratorio.

” More closely
connected with the . N ativity, however,are the Wsihnachrslieder,

Wir singen dir,Emanuel,” 0 Jean Christ,dein K ripplein ist,“
Frohlich soll mein Herze springen,

”
I ch steh an deiner

Krippen hier,"and others. I give a few verses from the third

“ Frohl ich soll mein Herze springen
Dieser Zeit,
Da fur Freud
Alle Engel singen.

Hort, hort, wie mit vollen Choren
Alle Luft
Laute ruft
Christus ist geboren .

Nun, er l iegt in sei ner Krippen,
Ruft zu sich
M ich und dich,
Spricht mit snssen L ippen

Lasset fahrn, O lichen Brflder

Was euch quiil t,
Was euch fehl t ;
Ich br ing alles wieder.

Susses Heil, lass dich umfanger
Lass mich dir,
Meine Z ier,
U nverrfickt anhangen.

Du bist meines Lebens L eben ;
N un kann ich
M ich durch dich
Wohl zufrieden

“All my heart th is night rejoices,
As I hear,
Far and near,

Sweetest angel voices ;
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Konig dcr Ehren, aus L icbe geworden zum Kinde,
Dem ich auch wieder mein Here in der L iebe verbi 'ide ;

Du sol lst cs sein,
Den ich crwil hlc al lein,

Ewig entsag
’ ich der Sflnde.

T reuer Immanuel, werd’
such in mir neu geboren ;

Komm doch, mein Hei land, und lass mich n icht l llngcr
loren
Wohne in mir,
Mach mich ganz cii ies mit dir,
Den duzum L eben erkoren .

"” 5

T he note of personal religion, as distinguished from theo

log ical doctrine, is stronger in German Chr istmas poetry than in
that of any other nation— the birth of Christ in the indiv idual
soul,not merely the redemption of man in general, is a central
idea .

We come back at last to England. T he great carol per iod is,
as has already been said, the fifteenth, and the first half of the
six teenth, century ; after the Reformation the English domestic
Christmas largely loses its rel igious colouring,and the best carols
of the late six teenth and early seventeenth centuries are songs of

“ T riumph, ye heavens ' rejo. . ye with h igh adoration !
Sing to the Lord, to the Saviour, in g lad eaul tat ion '

Angels, g i ve ear !

God unto man hath drawn near,
Bringing to lost ones salvation .

K ing of the Glory ! what grace in T hy humil iation '

Thou wert a ch i ld ! who of old wert the Lord of creation .

T hee Wl l l I own,
T hee would I fol low, alone,

°

Heir of T hy wondrous salvation.

Fa ithful Immanuel ! let me T hy glories be tel l ing,
Come, O my Saviour, be born, i n mine inmost heart dwel l ing,

I n me abide.
Make me with T hee un ified,
Where the li fe-founta in is wel l ing.

” 3°
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feasting and pagan ceremonies rather than of the Holy Child and
His Mother. T here is no lack of fine Christmas verse il l the
El izabethan and early Stuart periods,but for the most part it

belongs t ~ the oratory and the chamber rather than the hall.

The N atwity has become a subject for private contemplation, for
indiv idual devot ion, instead of, as in the later M iddle Ages,a
matter for common jubilation, a wonder-story tha t really
happened, in which,ail al ike and all together, the serious and the
frivolous could rejoice,something that,wi th al l i ts marvel,could
be taken as a matter of course, l ike the return of the seasons or

the rising of the sun on the just and on the unjust .
English Christmas poetry after the mid-sixteenth century is,
then, indiv idual rather than communal in its spirit ; it is also a

thing less of the people,more of the refined and cultivated few.

The Puri tan ism which so deeply affected English relig ion was
abstract rather than dramatic in its concept ion of Christianity, it
was concerned less with the events of the Sav iour ’s l ife than with
Redemption as a transaction between God and man ; St. Paul

and the O ld T estament rather than the gospelswere its inspi ra
tion. Moreover, the material was v iewed not as penetrated by
and revealing the spiritual, but as sheer impediment blocking out

the v ision of spiritual things. Hence the ex tremer Puritans were
completely out of touch wi th the sensuous poetry of Christmas,
a festival which, as we shall see, they actually suppressed when
they came into power.
T he singing of sacred carols by country people continued,

indeed, but the creat ive artistic impulse was lost. T rue carols
alter the R eformation tend to be doggerel,and no doubt many of

the tradi t ional pieces printed in such collections as Bramley and
Stainer’s ‘ 37 are debased survivals from the Middle Ages, or

perhaps newwords written for old tunes. Such carols as “God

test you merry, gentlemen,
”
have unspeakably delighttul airs,

ind the words charmus modems by their quaintr ass and rusticity,
but thev are far from the exquisite loveliness of the mediaeval

A "
ew of the best trad itiona l pieces have been publ ished b" M r . F . Sidgwick in

one at his charming lVatei'gate Booklets under the t itle of Popular Carols." The

Honest quotations s e from th is source.
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things. Gleams of great beauty are, hov e
-vet,somet imes found

amidmatter that in the process of transmission has almost ceased
to be poetry. Here, for instance, are five the

traditional Cherry-tree Carol

“As joseph was a~wal li ing,

He heard an angel sing
‘ T his night shall be born
Our heavenl y King.

‘ He neither shal l be born
I n housen nor in hall,

Nor in the place of Paradise,
But in an ox

’
s stal l .

He nei ther shall be clothed
I n purple nor in pail,

But al l in fai r linen
As wa s babies all .

‘He nei ther shal l be rocked
I n silver nor in gold,

But in a wooden cradle

T hat rocks on the mould.

‘Hc neither shal l be christened
In white wine nor red,

But with fai r spring water
With which we were christened.

T he old carols sung by country folk have often not much to

do with the N ativ i ty they are sometimes rhymed lives of Christ
or legends of the Holy Childhood. O f the latter class the

stranges t is “T he BitterWithy, discovered in Herefordshire by
Mr . Frank Sidgwick . I t tells how the little Jesus asked three
lads to play with Him at ball . But they refused

0 we are lords’ and ladies’ sons,

Born in bower or in hall
And you are but a poor maid’s child,

Born in an oxen
’
s stall .

’
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‘ Alas quoth He, ‘ but newly born,
I n i

’

iery heats I fry,
Yet none approach to warm their hearts

Or feel my fire, but I

My faultless breast the furnace is,
T he fuel, woundi ng thorns ;

Love is the fire, and sighs the smoke,
T he ashes, shame and scorns ;

T he fuel just ice layeth on,

And M ercy blows the coals,

T he metal in this furnace wrought
Are men’

s defiléd souls,

For which, as now on fire I am,

T o work them to thei r good,
So Wi l l I melt in to a bath,

T o wash them in my blood.

’

Wi th this he vanished out of S igh t,
And swi ftly shrunk away

And straigh t I cal led unto mi nd
T hat i t was Christmas Day. ” 38

As for Crashaw,
T hat the great angel-bl inding l ight should shrink
His blaze to shine in a poor shepherd’

s eye,

T hat the unmeasured God so low should sink
As Pris

’
ncr in a few poor rags to lie,

T hat from H is mother’s breast He mi lk should drink
Who feeds wi th nectar heaven’

s fai r family,
T hat a vile manger H is low bed should prove
Who in a throne of stars thunders above

T hat He; whom the sun serves, should faintly peep
T hrough clouds of infant flesh that He the old

Eternal Word should be a Child and weep,
T hat He who made the fire should fear the cold

T hat heaven ’

s high majesty His court should keep
I n a clay cottage, by each blast control l’d

T hat glory ’s self should serve our griefs and fears,
And free Eternity submi t to years 39

such are the wondrous paradoxes celebrated in his glowmg
imagery . T he contrast of the winter snow with the burningr
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heat of I ncarnate Love,of the bl inding l ight of Div in ity with
the n ight’sdarkness indeed the whole paradox of the I ncarnation
-I nfinity in ex tremest limitation— is nowhere real ized with such

intensity as by him. Yet, magnificent as are his best l ines, his
verse sometimes becomes too like the seventeenth-century Jesuit
churches, wi th walls overladen with decora tion, with great
languorous pictures and air heavy with incense ; and then we
long for the dewy freshness of the early carols.
T he representative Angl ican poets of the seventeenth century,

Herbert and Vaughan,scarcely rise to their greatest heights in
their treatment of Christmas, but wi th them as with the

Romanists it is the myst ical note that is dominant. Herbert
Sings :

0 T hou, whose glorious, yet contracted, l ight,
Wrapt in night’s mantle, stole into a manger ;

Since my dark soul and brut ish is T hy right,
T o man, of al l beasts, be not T houa stranger .

Furn ish and deck my soul, that thoumay’st have
A better lodging than a rack or grave.

”
40

And Vaughan

I would I had in my best part
Fit rooms for T hee ! or that my heart

Were so clean as

T hy manger was !
But I am all fil th, and obscene

Yet, if T houwil t, T hou canst make clean .

Sweet jesu wi ll then . L et no more
T his leper haunt and soil thy door !

Cure him, ease him,
0 release him

And let once more, by myst ic birth,
T he Lord of l ife be born in

In Herrick- how different a coun try parson from Herbert
we find a sort of pagan piety towards the Divine I nfant which,
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though purely English in its expression,makes us think of some
French N ol lim or some present-day I talian worshipper of the
Bambina

I nstead of neat enclosures
Of interwoven osiers,
I nstead of fragran t posies
O f daffodils and roses,
T hy cradle, kingl y St ranger,

As gospel tells,
Was nothing else

But here a homely manger .

But we wi th silks not crewels,
With sundry precious jewels,
And l i ly work will dress T hee ;

And, as we dispossess T hee
O f clouts, we’ll make a chamber,

Sweet Babe, for T hee,
O f ivory,

And plaster
’
d round with amber.” 4’

Poems such as Herr ick’s to the Babe of Bethlehem reveal in
their writers a certain childlikeness, an iniouciancc without
irreverence, the spirit indeed of a child which turns to its God

quite simply and naturally,which makes Himafter its own child
image,and sees Himas a fr iend who can be pleasedwith trifles
— almost, in fact,as a glorious playmate. Such a nature has no

intense feel ing of sin,but can ask for forgivenessand then forget ;
rel ig ion for it is rather an outward ritual to be duly andgracefully
performed than an inward transforming power. Herrick is a

strange except ion among the Angl ican singers of Christmas.
M il ton’

s great N ativ ity hymn,with its wondrous blending of

pastoral simpl icity and classical conceits, is too familiar for quota
t ion here ; it may be suggested, however,that this work of the
poet

’

s youth is far more Angl ican than Puritan in its spir it.
Sweet and solemn Spenserian echoes are these verses from

Giles Fletcher’s “Christ’s V ictory in Heaven z
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“Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber,
Holy angels guard thy bed

Heavenl y blessings wi thout number
Gently fal li ng on thy head.

Soft and easy is thy cradle
Coarse and hard thy Saviour lay.

When His bi rthplace was a stable,
And His sof test bed was hay .

Lo He slumbers in His manger
Where the horned oxen fed ;

— Peace, my darl ing, here’s no danger ;
Here’s no ox a-near thy bed.

”
45

I t is to the eighteenth century that the three most
popular of Engl ish Christmas hymns belong. N ahum T ate’s
“While shepherds watched their flocks by night — o ne

of the very few hymns (apart from metrical psalms)
in common use in the Anglican Church before the

n ineteenth cen tury- is a bald and apparently artless
paraphrase of St . Luke which, by some accident, has

attained digni ty,and is aided greatly by the simple and noble

tune now attached to it. Charles Wesley’s “Hark, the herald
angels sing,” or— as it should be Hark, how all the welkin
rings,” ismuch admired by some, but to the present writer seems
a mere piece of theological rhetoric. Byrom’

s Christians,
awake,salute the happy mom,” has the stifl

'

ness and formal ity of
its period,but it is not without a certain quaintness and dignity.

One could hardly expect fine Christmas poetry of an age whose
rel igion was on the one hand staid, rational,unimaginative, and
on the other Evangelical

”
in the narrow sense,finding its centre

in the Atonement rather than the I ncarnation.

T he rev ivedmediaeval ism, religious andaesthetic,of the nine
teenth century,produced a number of Christmas carols. Some,
like Swinburne’s “T hree damsels in the queen’

s chamber, with
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its exquisite verbal music and delightful colour, and Wi ll iam
Morris’s less succm ful Masters, in this hall,” and Outlanders,
whence come ye last ? ” are the work of unbelievers and bear
witness only to the aesthetic charm of the Christmas story ; but
there are others,mostly from Roman or Anglo-Catholic sources,
of real rel igious inspiration .

‘ T hemost spontaneous are Christ ina
Rossetti ’s, whose haun t ing rhythms and del icate feel ing are

shown at their best in her songs of the Christ Chi ld. More
studied and self-conscious are

t
'

.e austere Christmas verses of

L ionel Johnson and the graceful carols of Professor Selwyn
Image. In one poem M r. Image strikes a deeper and stronger
iiote than elsewhere its solemn music takes us back to an earl ier
century

“Consider, O my soul, what morn is this !
Whereon the eternal Lord of all things made,

For us, poor mortals, and our endless bl iss,
Came down from heaven ; and, in a manger laid,
T he fi rst, rich, offerings of our ransom paid

Consider, O my soul, what morn is this !” 46

Not a few con temporary poets have given us Christmas carols
or poems. Among the freshest and most natural are those of

Kathar ine T ynan, while M r . Gilbert Chesterton has written
some Christmas lyrics full of colour and v ital i ty,andwith a true
mystical qual ity. Singing of Christmas, Mr . Chesterton is at

his best ; he has instinctive sympathy with the spirit of the

festival, its human kindl iness, its democracy, its sacramentali
its exaltation of the child

T he thatch of the roof was as golden

T hough dusty the straw was and old ;

T he wind had a peal as of trumpets,
T hough blowing and barren and cold.

Browning's great poem,“Christmas Eve,” is philosophical rather than devotional,
and hardly comes with in the scope of th is chapter.
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T he mother’s hair was a glory,
T hough loosened and torn

For under the eaves in the gloaming
A child was born .

” 47

T hus opens a fine poem on the N ativ ity as symbolizing 'hc

of birth, of childhood with its infin ite its

eternal of faith and
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CHAPT ER IV

CHRI STMAS I N L IT U RGY AND PO PULAR
DEVOT ION

Advent and Christmas Offices of the Roman Church—The T hree Masses of Christmas,
their Or igin and their Celebn tion in R ome— The M idnight Mass in Many L ands
-Protestant Survwals of the N ight Servicev —Chr istmas in the C reek Church
T he Eastern Epiphany and the Blessing of theWaters— The P rcsrpioor Crib,its
Supposed I nsti tution by St . I rancis— Early T races of the Crib—The Crib in

Germany, T yrol,&e.— Craf la-rocking in Mediaeval Germany—Christmas Min
strela in I taly and Sicily— T he Prescpro in I taly—Ceremonies with the Calla and

the Ba ntu in R ome-Christmas in I talian London—The Span ish Christmas
Possible Survivals of the Cub in England .

FROM a study of Christmas as reflected in lyric poetry,we now

'
as to other forms of devotion in which the Church has

welcomed the Redeemer at His birth. T hese are of two kinds
liturgical and popular a nd they correspond in a large degree to
the successive ways of apprehending the mean ing of Christmas
which we traced in the foregoing chapters. Strictly l i turgical
devotions are l ittle understanded of the people : only the clergy
can fully join in them ; for the mass of the lay folk they are
mysterious rites in an unknown tongue, to be followed with
reverence,as far as may be, but remote and little penetratedwith
human i ty. Side by side wi th these,however,are popular devo
tions, full of v iv id colour,highly anthropomorphic, br inging the

mysteries of religion within the reach of the simplest minds,and
warm with human feeling. T he austere L atin hymns of the

earlier centuries belong to l iturgy ; the vernacular Christmas
poetry of later ages is largely associated with popular devotion .
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L iturgiology is a vast and complicated,and except to the few,
an unattractive,subject. T o attempt here a survey of the liturgies
in their relation to Christmas is obviously impossible ; we must
be content to dwell mainly upon the present-day Roman offices,

which, in spite of various rev isions, g ive some idea of the

mediaeval services of L atin Christianity,and to cast a few glances
at other western rites,and at those of theGreek Church.
Whatever may be his attitude towards Cathol icism,or, indeed,

Christianity, no one sensitive to the music of words, or the

iuggestions of poetic imagery,can read the Roman Breviary and
M issal without profound admiration for the amazing skill with
which the noblest passages of Hebrew poetry are chosen and

fit ted to the expresdon of Christian devotion, and the gold of

psalmists,prophets,and apostles is welded into coronals for the

Lord and His saints. T he ofi ce-books of the Roman Church
are, in one aspect, the greatest of anthologies.
Few parts of the Roman Brev iary have more beauty than the

Advent"offices, where the Church has brought together the
majestic imagery of the Hebrew prophets, the fervent ex horta
tion of the apostles, to prepare the minds of the fai thful for the

coming of the Christ, for the celebration of the N ativ ity.
Advent beginswith a stirring call . I f we turn to the opening

scr"cc of the Christian Year, the F i rst "espers of the F irsi
Sunday in Advent, we shall find as the first words in the

Proper of the Season the trumpet-notes of St . Paul
“ Brethren, it is high t ime to awake out of sleep ; for now is

our salvat ion nearer than when we bel ieved. T his, the L i ttle
Chapter for the office, is followed by the ancient hymn, Creator
alme siderum,

”
chanting in awful tones the two comings of

T he first mention of a season corresponding to Advent is at the Counci l of T ours,
about 567,when a fast for monks in December is vague ly ind icated . At the Council

of Mficon (58 1 ) it is enjoined that from Martmmas the second, fourth, and sixth days
of the week should be fasting days and at the close of the sixth century Rome,under
Gregory the Great, adapter. the rule of the four Sundays in Advent. I n the next

century it became prevalent in theWest. I n the Greek Church, forty days of fasnng
are observed before Christmas ; this custom appears to have been established in the

th irteenth century. I n the R oman Church the practice as to f asting varies i n the

British I slesWednesday and Friday are observed,but in some countr ies no d is tinction
ismade between Advent and ordinary weeks of the year.2
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of the Sun of R ighteousness. Rm", culi, Ja sper— the mood

comes at times to all idealists,and even those modems who hope
not for a supernatural Redeemer,but for the triumph of social

justice on this earth, must be stirred by the poetry of the

Advent offices.

I t is at Vespers on the seven days before Christmas Eve that
the Church

’

s longing finds its noblest expression— in the anti

phons known as the “Great o
’
s,
”
sung before and after the

Magnificat,
”
one on each day. O Sapientia,” runs the first,

O Wisdom,which camest out of the mouth of the Most High,
and teachest from one end to another, mightily and sweetly
ordering all things : come and teach us the way of prudence.

”

O Adonai,
”

0 Root of Jesse,
"“0 K ey of David,

”
0 Day

spring, Brightness of Light Everlasting," “0 K ing of the

N ations,
”
thus the Church calls to her Lord “0 Emmanuel,

our K ing and La iver, the Dr
'

of all nations, and their

Salvation :come and save m, 0 Lord our God.

”
4

At last Christmas Eve is here, and at Vespers we feel the
nearness of the great Coming.

“ Lift up your heads : behold
your redemption draweth nigh,

”
is the antiplion for the last

psalm.

“T o-morrow shall be done away the iniqui ty of the

earth,
”
is the versicle after the Office Hymn. And before and

after the “Magnificat
”
the Church sings :

“When the sun

shall have risen, ye shall see the K ing of kings coming forth

from the Father, as a bridegroom out of his chamber.”

Yet only with the night cflice of Matins does the glory of the

festival begin . T here is a special fitness at Christmas in the

Church
’

s keeping watch by night, like the shepherds of Beth

lehem,and the oflice is ful l of the poetry of the season, full of

exultant joy. T o the “Veii ite,exultemus Domino
”
a Christmas

note is added by the oft
-repeated I nvitatory, Unto us the Christ

is born : 0 come, let us adore Him.

”
Psalms follow— among

them the three reta ined by the Anglican Church in her Christmas
Matins— and lessons from the O ld and N ew T estaments and

the homilies of the Fathers, interspersed with Responsories
oringing home to the faithful the wonders of the Holy N ight.
Some are almost dramatic ; this, for instance
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“Whom saw ye. O shepherds ? speak ; tell us who hath appeared

on the earth.

We saw the new-born Child, and angels singing praise unto the

Speak, what saw ye t and tell us or the birth of Christ .
We saw the new-born Child, and angels siur

'

v
praise unto the

Lord.

I t is the wonder of the Incarnation, the marvel of the spotless
Birth, the song of the Angels, the coming down fromheaven of

true peace, the daybreak of redemption and everlasting joy, the
glory of the Only

-begotten, now beheld by men— the super
natural side, in fact,of the festival, that the Church sets forth in
her radiant words ; there is little thought of the purely human
side, the pathos of Bethlehem.

I t was customary at certain places, in mediaeval times, to lay
on the altar three veils, and remove one at each nocturn of

Christmas Matins. T he first was black, and symbolised the

time of darkness before the Mosaic L aw ; the second white,
typifying, it would seem, the faith of those who lived under

that L aw of partial revelation ; the third red, showing the love
of Christ

’

s br ide, the Church, in the time of grace flowing from
the Incarnation .s

A stately ceremony took place in F egland in the M iddle Ages

at the end of Christmas Marine—the chanting of St. Matthew
’

s

genealogy of Christ . T he deacon, in his dalmatic, with acolytes
carrying tapers,with thurifer a:.d cross-bearer, all in albs and

tunicles, went in procession to the pulpit or the food-loft, to

sing this portion of the Gospel . I f the bishop were present,
he it was who chanted it,and a rich candlestick was held to

light him.

’ T hen followed the chanting of the T e Deum.

” 6

T he ceremony does not appear in the ordinary Roman books,
but it is still performed by the Benedictines,as one may read

in the striking account of the monastic Christmas given by
Huysmans in

Anthony Beck, Bishop of Durham, bequeathed to his cathedral a Christmas
candlestick of silver-gilt, on the base of which was an image of St . Mary Wl lh

her Son lying in the crib.
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Where, as in religious communities, the cflices of the Church

are performed in their full order, there follows on Matins that

custom peculiar to Christmas, the celebration of M idnight Mass.

On Christmas morning every priest is permitted to say three

Masses, which should in strictness be celebrated at midnight,
at dawn

,
and in full daylight. Each has its own Collect,Epistle,

and Gospel, each its own I ntroit,Gradual,and other anthems.

I n many countries theM idnight Mass is the distinctive Christmas
service,a great and unique event in the year,something which

by its strangeness gives to the feast of the N ativity a place

by itself. Few Catholic rites are more impressive than this

M idnight Mass, especially in country places ; through the

darkness and cold of the winter
’

s night,often for long distances,
the faithful journey toworship the I nfant Saviour in the splendour

of the lighted church. I t is a re-enactment of the visit of the

shepherds to the cave at Bethlehem, aglow with supernatural

light .

Various symbolical explanations of the three Masses were

given by mediaeval writers. T he midnight celebration was

supposed to represent mankind
’

s condition before the L aw of

Moses, when thick darkness covered the earth ; the second, at

dawn, the time of the L aw and the Prophets with its growing
light ; the third, in full daylight, the Chr istian era of light and

grace. Another interpretation,adopted by St . T homas Aquinas,
is more mystical the three Masses stand for the threefold bi rth
of Christ, the first typifying the dark mystery of the eternal

generation of the Son, the second the birth of Christ the morning
star within the hear ts of men, the third the bodily birth of the

Son of Mary.
8

A t the Christmas Masses the “Glor ia in excelsis resounds

again . T his song of the angels was at first chanted only at

Christmas ; it was introduced into Rome during the fifth

century at M idnight Mass in imitation of the custom of the

Church of Jerusalem.9

I t is, indeed, from imitation of the serv ices at Jerusalem and

Bethlehem that the three R oman Masses of Christmas seem to

have sprung . From a late fourth-century document known as
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the “Peregrinatio Silviae,
”
the narrative of a pilgrimage to the

holy places of the east by a great lady from southern Gaul, it
appears that at the feast of the Epiphany

— when the Birth of

Christ was commemorated in the Palestinian Church— two

successive stations were held, one at Bethlehem, the other

at Jerusalem. At Bethlehem the station was held at n ight

on the eve of the feast, then a procession was made to the

church of the Anastasis or Resurrection— where was the Holy
Sepulchre

— arriving “
about the hour when one man begins

to recognise another, near daylight, but before the day
has fully broken . T here a psalm was sung, prayers were

said, and the catechumens and faithful were blessed by the

bishop. Later, Mass was celebrated at the Great Church at

Golgotha, and the process ion returned to the Anastasis, where

another Mass was said.
l o

At Bethlehem at the present time impressive services are

held on the Latin Christmas Day. T he Patriarch comes from

Jerusalem, with a troop of cavalry and K avasses in gorgeous

array. T he office lasts from to o
'

clock on Christmas Eve

until long after midnight.
“At the reading of the Gospel

the clergy and as many of the congregation as can follow leave
the church, and proceed by a flight of steps and a tortuous

rock-hewn passage to the Grotto of the N ativ ity, an irregular

ubterranean chamber, long and n i
t row. T hey carry with

them a waxen image of an infant— the bambino— wrap it in

swaddling bands and lay it on the site which is said to be

that of the manger .

T he M idnight Mass appears to have been introduced into

Rome in the first half of the fifth century . I t was celebrated

by the Pope in the church of Santa Maria Maggiore, while

the second Mass was sung by him at Sant
’
Anastasia— perhaps

because of the resemblance of the name to the Anastasis at

Jerusalem— and the third at St. Peter
’

s. 1 2 On Christmas Eve
the Pope held a solemn “

station
"
at Santa Maria Maggiore,

and two Vespers were sung, the first very simple, the second,at
which the Pope pontificated,with elaborate ceremonial . Before

the second Vespers, in the twelfth century,a good meal had to
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be prepared for the papal household by the Cardinal-Bishop of

Albano. After Matins and Midnight Mass at Santa Maria

Maggiore, the Pope went in procession to Sant
’
Anastasia for

L auds and the Mass o f the Dawn. T he third Mass, at St .

Peter
’
s, was an event of great solemnity, and at it took place

in the year 800 that profoundly significant event, the coronation

of Charlemagne by L eo I I I .— a turning
-
point in European

history .
’3

Later it became the custom for the Pope, instead of pro

ceeding to St. Peter
’

s, to return to Santa Maria Maggiore for

the third Mass. On his arrival he was given a cane with a

lighted candle affixed to it ; with this he had to set fire to

some tow placed on the capita
'

n of the columns." T he

ecclesiastical explanation of this strange ceremony was that

it symbolised the end of the world by fire,but one may con

jecture that some pagan custom lay at its root. Since 1 870

the Pope,as the prisoner of the Vatican,
”
has of course ceased

to celebrate at Santa Mar ia Maggiore or Sant
’

Anastasia. T he

Missal, however, still shows a trace of the papal visit to Sant
’

Anastasia in a commemoration of this saint which comes as

a curious parenthesis in the Mass of the Dawn .

On Christmas Day in the Vatican the Pope blesses a hat

and a sword,and these are sent as gifts to some prince. T he

practice is said to have arisen from the mediaeval custom for

the Holy Roman Emperor or some other sovereign to read

one of the lessons at Christmas Matins, in the papal chapel,

with ii is sword drawn.
‘s

Celebrated in countr ies as distant from one another, both

geographically and in character, as I reland and Sicily, Poland

and South America, the M idnight Mass naturally varies greatly
in its tone and setting . Sometimes it is little more than a

fashionable function,sometimes the devotion of those who attend

is shown by a tramp over miles of snow through the darkness

and the bitter wind.

I n some charming memories of the Christmas of her childhood,
Madame T h. Bentzon thus describes the walk to the M idnight

Mass in a French country place about six ty years ago
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with their tambourines and guitars, and accompanied the organ .

T he Mass over, they began to dance in the very body of the

church.
“ A later writer speaks of the M idnight Mass in

Madrid as a fashionable function to which many gay young

people went in order to meet one another ” Such is the

character of the service in the Spanish-American cities. I n

Lima the streets on Christmas Eve are crowded with gaily
dressed and noisy folks,many of them masked, and everybody
goes to the Mass."0 I n Paris the elaborate music attracts

enormous and often not very serious crowds. I n Sicily there

is sometimes extraordinary irreverence at the midnight services
people take provisions with them to eat in church,and from time

to time go out to an inn for a drink,i and between the offices

they imitate the singing of birds." Wemay see in such things

the licence of pagan festivals creeping within the very walls of the
sanctuary.

I n the Rhineland Midnight Mass has been abolished, because
the conviviality of Christmas Eve led to unseemly behaviour at

the solemn service,but Mass is still celebrated very early
— at four

or five— and great crowds of worshippers attend. I t is a stirring
thing, this first Mass of Christmas, in some ancient town,when

from the piercmg cold, the intense stillness of the early morning,
one enters a great church thronged with people, bright with

candles,warmwith human fellowship,and bears the vast congre
gation break out into a slow solemn chorale,ful l of devout joy that

“ I n Bethlehem geboren
I st uns ein K indclein .

"

I t is interesting to trace survivals of the nocturnal Christmas
offices in Protestant countries. I n German “Evangelical

”

churches,midnight or early morning serv ices were common in

the eighteenth century but they were forbidden in some places

because of the riot and drunkenness which accompanied them.

T he people seem to have regarded them as a part of their Christ

mas revel lings rather than as sacred functions ; one writer com
pares the congregation to a crowd of wild drunken sailors in a
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tavern, another gives disgusting particulars of disorders in a

church where the only sober man was the preacher.
“

I n Sweden the Christmas service is performed very ear ly in the

morning, the chancel is lighted upwith many candles, and the

celebrant is vested in a white chasuble with golden orphreys.
°3

A Midnight Mass is now celebrated in many Anglican

churches,but this is purely a modern revival . T he most distinct

British surv ival is to be found in Wales in the ear ly service
known as P lygain (dawn ), sometimes a celebration of the

Communion . At T enby at four o
’

clock on Christmas morning
it was customary for the young men of the town to escort the

rector with lighted torches from his house to the church.

Extinguishing their torches in the porch, theywent in to the early
service, and when it was ended the torches were relighted and

the procession returned to the rectory. At St. Peter
’
s Church,

Carmarthen, an early service was held, to the light of coloured

candles brought by the congregation. At St. Asaph,Caerwys,

at 4 or 5 a.m., P lygaz
'

n, consisting of carols sung round the

church in procession, was held.“ T he P lygain continued in

Welsh churches until about the eighteen
-fifties, and, curiously

enough, when the Established Church abandoned it, it was

celebrated in N onconformist chapels
fis

I n the I sle of Man on Christmas Eve,or Girl Ver ry (Mary
’

s

Eve),
“
a number of persons used to assemble in each parish

church and proceed to shout carols or
‘Carvals.

’
T here was no

unison or concert about the chanting, but a single person would

stand upwith a lighted candle in his or her hand,and chant in

a dismal monotone verse after verse of some old Manx
‘Carval,’

until the candle was burnt out. T hen another person would

start up and go through a similar performance. No fresh candles

might be lighted after the clock had chimedmidnight .
" 26

One may conjecture that the common English practice of

ringing bells unti l midnight on Christmas Eve has also some
connection with the old-time M idnight Mass.

For the Greek Church Christmas is a comparatively unim
portant festival by the side of the Epiphany, the celebration of
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Christ
’

s Baptism ; the Christmas ofi ces are, however, full of

fine poetry. T here is far less restraint, far less adherence to the

words of Scripture, far greater richness of original composition,
in the Greek than in the Roman service-books,andwhile there

is less poignancy there is more amplitude and splendour .

Christmas Day, with the Greeks, is a commemoration of the

coming of the Magi aswel l as of the N ativity and the adoration

of the shepherds,and theWise Men are very prominent in the
services. T he following hymn of St. Anatolius (fifth century ),
from the First Vespers of the feast, is fairly typical of the

character of the Christmas ofi ces

When jesus our Lord was born of Her,
T he Holy Virgin, all the universe
Became enlightened.

For as the shepherds watched their flocks,
And as the Magi came to pray,
And as

'

ne Angels sang their hymn
Herod was troubled ; for God in flesh appeared,
T he Saviour of our souls.

T hy kingdom, Chust our God, the kingdom is

Of all the worlds, and T hy dominion

O
’
er every generation bears the sway,

I ncarnate of the Hol y Ghost,
Man of the Ever-Virgin Mary,
By T hy presence, Christ our God,
T hou hast shined a L ight on us.

L ight of L ight, the Brightness of the Father,
T hou hast beamed on every creature.
Al l that hath breath doth praise T hee,
Image of the Father’s glory .
T houwho ar t, and wast before,
God who shinedst from the Maui,

Have mercy upon us.

What gi ft shall we br i ng to T hee,

O Christ, since T hou as Man on earth

For us hast shewn T hyself ?
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of the Magi, the manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles. Still

in the Roman cilices many traces of the baptismal commemora.

tion remain, and the memory of yet another manifestation of

Christ
’

s glory appears in the an tiphon at “Magnificat
”
at the

Second Vespers of the feast

We keep holy a day adorned by three wonders to-day a star led

the Mag
’
to the manger ; to-day at the marriage water was made

wine ; to-day for our salvation Christ was pleased to be baptized of

john in jordan. Alleluia.

”

On the Octave of the Epiphany at Matins the Baptism is the
central idea,and the Gospel at Mass bear: on the same subject.
I n Rome itself even the Blessing of theWaters, the distinctive
ceremony of the eastern Epiphany rite, is performed in certain

churches according to a Latin ritual .3! At Sant
’
Andrea dclla

Valle, Rome,during the Octave of the Epiphany a Solemn Mass

is celebrated every morning according to the Latin rite, and

afterwards,on each of the days from January 7-1 3, there follows
a Mass according to one of the eastern rites : Greco-Slav,
Armenian,Chaldean,Coptic,Greco-Ruthenian,GrecooMelchite,

and Greek .3° I t is a week of great opportunities for the

liturgiologist and the lover of stra nge ceremonial .
T he Blessing of the Waters is an important event in all

countries where the Greek Church prevails. I n Greece the
“Great Blessing,

”
as it is called, is performed in various ways

according to the locality ; sometimes the sea is blessed, sometimes

a river or reservoir, sometimes merely water in a church. In

seaport towns,where the people depend on the water for their

liv ing, the celebration has much pomp and elaborateness. At

the Piraeus enormous and enthusiastic crowds gather,and there

is a solemn procession of the bishop and clergy to the harb our,

where the bishop throws a little wooden cross,held by a long

blue r ibbon, into the water, withdraws it dripping wet, and

sprinkles the bystanders. T his is done three times. At N aupha

and other places a curious custom prevails the archbishop throws

a wooden cross into the waters of the harbour,and the fishermen
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of the place dive in after it and struggle for its possession ; he
who wins it has the right of visiting all the houses of the town
and levying a collection,which often brings in a large sum. I n

Samoa al l the women send to the church a vessel full of water
to be blessed by the priest ; with this water the fields and the

trees are sprinkled.33

The sense attached to the ceremony by the Church is shown

in this prayer

“T hou didst sanctify the streams of jordan by sending from
Heaven T hy Holy Spi rit, and by breaking the heads of the dragons

lurking there . T herefore,0 K ing, Lover of men, he T houT hyself
present also now by the visitation of T hy Holy Spirit, and sanctify
this water . Give also to it the grace of ransom, the blessing of

jordtn : make it a fountain of incorruption ; a gift of sanctification ;

a washing away of sins ; a warding of? of diseases ; destruction to

demons ; repulsion to the hostile powers fil ledwith angel ic strength
that all who take and receive of it may have it for purification of

soulsand bodies, for healing of sicknesses, for sanctification of houses,
and neet for every need.

"
34

T iough for the Church the immersion of the cross represents
the Baptism of Christ, and the blessings springing from that

event are supposed to be carried to the people by the sprinkling
with the water, it is held by some students that the whole

practice is a Christianization of a primitive rain-charm— a piece
ofwmpathetic magic intended to produce rain by imitating the

drenching which it gives. An Epiphany song from Imbros

connects the blessing of rain with the Baptism of Christ, and

another tells how at the river Jordan “
a dove came down,white

and feathery,and with its wings opened ; it sent rain down on

the Lord,and again it rained and rained on our Lady,and again

it rained and rained on its wings.
"
3s

T he Blessing of theWaters is performed in the Greek church
of St. Sophia, Bayswater, London, on the morning of the

Epiphany, which, through the difl’erence between the old and

new“
styles,

”
falls on our 1 9th of January . All is done within

the church ; the water to be blessed is placed on a table under
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the dome,and is sanctified by the immersion of a small cross ;
afterwards it is spr inkled on everyone present,and some is taken
home by the faithful in little vessels. 36
I n Moscow and St. Petersburg the Blessing is a function of

great magnificence, but it is perhaps even more interesting as

performed in Russian country places. Whatever may be the

orthodox significance of the rite, to the country people it is the

chasing away of forest demons,sprites,and fairies,once the gods
the peasants worshipped, but now dethroned from their high

estate,
”
who in the long dark winter nights bewitch and vex the

sons of men . A viv id and imaginative account of the ceremony
and itsmeaning to the peasants is given by Mr . F . H. E. Palmer

in his “Russian Life in T own and Country.

”
T he distric: in

which he witnessed it was one of forests and of lakes frozes in
winter . On one of these lakes had been erected a huge c

'

oss,

constructed of blocks of ice, that glittered like diamonds in the

brilliant winter sunl ight. At length, far away could be
heard the sound of human voices,singing a strange,wildmelody.

Presently there was a movement in the snow among the trees,

and wav ing banners appeared as a procession approached,

headed by the pope n his vestments, and surrounded by the

v illage dignitaries, venerable,grey-bearded patriarchs. ” A wide

space in the procession was left for
“
a strange and motley

band of gnomes and sprites, fairies and wood-nymphs,
” who,as

the peasants believed,had been caught by the holy singing and

the sacred Sign on the waving banner . T he chanting still went

on as the crowd formed a circle around the glittering cross,and

all looked on with awewhile half a dozen peasantswith their axes

cut a large hole in the ice.

“And now the priest
’
s voice is

heard,deep and sonorous,as he pronounces the words of doom.

A las for the poor sprites ! I nto that yawning chasm they must

leap, and sink deep, deep below the surface of that ice-cold
water.

"
37

Following these eastern Epiphany rites we have w
.

andered far

from the cycle of ideas generally associated with Christmas. We
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with a Bethlehem scene with a real ox and ass. About fifteen

days before the N ativity, according to T homas of Celano, the

blessed F rancis sent for a certain nobleman,John by name,and

said to him “ I f thouwilt that we celebrate the present festival
of the Lord at Greccio, make haste to go before and diligently

prepare what I tell thee. For I would fain make memorial of
that Childwho was born in Bethlehem,and in some sort behold

with bodily eyes His infant hardships ; how He lay in a manger

on the hay, with the ox and the ass standing by.

”
T he

good man prepared all that the Saint had commanded,and at

last the day of gladness drew nigh. T he brethren were called

frommany convents ; the men andwomen of the town prepared

tapers and torches to illuminate the night . F inding all things

ready, F rancis beheld and rejoiced: the manger had been pre

pared, the hay was brought, and the ox and as were led in.

“T hus Simplicity was honoured,Poverty exalted,Humility com
mended, and of Greccio there was made as it were a new

Bethlehem. T he night was lit up as the day, and was

delightsome to men and beasts. T he woodland rang with

voices, the rocks made answer to the jubilant throng . F rancis

stood before the manger,
“
overcome with tenderness and

filled with wondrous joy Mass was celebrated, and he, in

deacon
’

s vestments, chanted the Holy Gospel in an
“
earnest,

sweet, and loud-sounding voice. T hen he preached to the

people of “
the birth of the poor K ing and the little town or

Bethlehem.

” “U ttering the word ‘ Bethlehem'

in the manner

of a sheep bleating,he filled hismouth with the sound,
”
and in

naming the Child Jesus “he would, as it were, lick his lips,
relishing with happy palate and swallowing the sweetness of that

word.

”
At length, the solemn vigil ended, each one returned

wi th joy to his own place.33

I t has been suggested by Countess Martineng0 39 that this

beaut iful ceremony was
“
the crystallization of haunting memories

carried away by St . F rancis from the real Bethlehem for he

visited the east in 1 2 1 9
—20, and the Greccio celebration took

place in 1 224. St. F rancis and his followers may well have
helped greatly to popularize the use of the presepio,but it can be
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Wm back far earlier than their time. I n the liturgical drama
known as O flicium Pastorum,

”
which probably took shape

m the 0!t wi ll century,we find a praesepe behind the altar as the

centre of U e action but long before this something of the kind
to have been in ex istence in the church of Santa Maria

Maggiore in Rome— at one timecalled Beata Maria adpraesepe .

”

Here Pope Gregory I I I . (731 -41 ) placed
“
a golden image of the

Mother of God embracing God our Saviour, in various gems.
”
4t

According to U sener
’
s views this church was founded by Pope

Liberius (352 andwas intended to provide a special home

for the new festival of Christmas introduced by him,while an

important part of the early Christmas ritual there was the cele

brat ion of Mass over a “manger in which the consecrated Host

was laid,as once the body of the Holy Child in the crib at Beth

lehemA2 Further,an eastern homily of the late fourth century
suggests that the preacher had before his eyes a representation of

the N ativity. Suchmaterial representations,U sener conjectures,
may have arisen from the devotions of the faithful at the supposed

actua l birthplace at Bethlehem,whichwould naturally be adorned

with the sacred figures of the Holy N ight.43

I n the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries the crib can be traced

at M ilan, Parma,andModena,and an I talian example carved in
still exists.“ T he Bavarian N ational Museum at Munich

has a fine collection of cribs of various periods and from various
lands Germany, T yrol, I taly, and Sicily showing what

elaborate care has been bestowed upon the preparation of these

models. Among them is a great erection made at Botzen in the

first half of the nineteenth century,and large enough to fill a

fair-sized room. I t represents the central square of a town,with

imposing buildings, including a great cathedral not unlike our

St . Paul
’

s. F igures of various sizes were prov ided to suit the

perspective,and the crib itself was probably set up in the porch ot

the church,while processions of puppets were arranged on the

wide open square. Another, made in Mun ich, shows the

adoration of the shepherds in a sort of ruined castle,while others,

from N aples, lay the scene among remains of classical temples.

One T yrolese crib has a wide landscape background with a
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village and mountains typical of the country . T he figures are

often numerous, and,as their rakers generally dressed them in

the costume o f their contemporaries, are sometimes exceedingly

quaint. An angel with a wasp-waist, in a powderedwig,a hat

trimmed with big feathers,and a red velvet dress with heavy gold
embroidery, seems comic to us modems, yet this is how the

U rsuline nuns of I nnsbruck conceived the heavenly messenger .
Many of the cribs and figures, however, are of fine artistic

quality, especially those from N aples and Sicily, and to the

student of costume the various types of dress are of great

interest .45
T he use of the Christmas crib is by no means confined to

churches ; it is common in the home in many Catholic regions,

and in at least oneProtestant district,theSaxon Erzgebi rge.46 I n

Germany the tr ippc is often combinedwith the Christmas-tree

at T reves, for instance,the present writer saw a magnificent tree

coveredwi th glittering lights and ornaments, and underneath it

the cave of the N ativity with little figures of the holy persons.

T hus have pagan and Christian symbolsmet together .

T here grew up in Germany,about the fourteenth century, the

ex tremely popular Chr istmas custom of cradle-rocking,
”

a

response to the people
’

s need of a lifelike and homely presentation

of Christ ianity. By the K indelwiegen the lay
-folk were brought

into most intimate touch with theChrist Child the crib became

a cradle (wiege) that could be rocked,and the worshippers were

thus able to express in physical action their devotion to the new

born Babe. T he cradle-rocking seems to have been done at first
by priests,who impersonated the Virgin and St . Joseph,and sang
over the Child a duet

Joseph, lieber neve min,
Hi l f mir wiegen daz kindelin
Gerne, liebe muome min,
Hilf ich di r wiegen din

“ Joseph,dear nephew mine, help me to rock the Chi ld .” “Gladly,dear aunt.
Wi ll I help thee to rock thy Chi ld . (N ote the curious words of relat ionship Joseph
and Mary were both of the seed of Daw l . )
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T he choir and people took their part in the singing ; and

dancing, to the o ldGermans a natural accompaniment of festive
song, became common around the cradle, which in time the

people were allowed to rock with their own hands.47 “ I n dulci

jubilo ”
has the character of a dance, and the same is true of

another delightful old carol,
“Lasst uns das K indlein wiegen,

”

still used, in a form modified by later editors, in the churches of

the Rhineland. T he present writer has heard it sung, very
slowly, in unison,by vast congregations,and very beautiful is its
mingling of solemnity, festive joy, and tender sentiment

Lasst uns das K indlein wiegen,
Das Hcrz zum K rippelein biegen

'

Lasst uns den Geist erfreuen,
Das K indlein benedeien

O Jesulcin sil ss ! O Jesulein sdss !

Lasst uns sein Handel und Fussc,

Sein feuriges Herzlein grfissen !

U nd ihn demutiglich eren

Als unsern Gott und Herren
O jesulein suss ! O Jesulein suss 63

T wo Latin hymns,
“ Resonet in laudibus

"
and “

Quem

pastores laudavere,
”
49 were also sung at the K indelwiegen, and

Let us rock the Child and how our hearts before the cr ib ' Let us delight our

spirits and bless the Child : sweet little Jesu' sweet little Jesu! Let us greet

His l itt le hands sud feet, His l ittle heart of fi re, and reverence Himhumbly as our

Lord and God Sweet l itt le Jesul sweet litt le Jesul "
1 09
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a charming and quite untranslatable German lullaby has come

down to us

Sausa ninne, gottes minne,
Nu sweig und ru!

Wen duwilt, so wellcn wir deinen wil len tun,

Hochgelobter edler furst, nu sc'iweig und wein auch nicht,

Taste das, so wiss wir, dass uns wol gcschicht .
”
5°

I t was by appeals like this K indelwiegm to the natural,homely
instincts of the folk that the Church gained a real hold over the
masses,making Christianity during the fifteenth, six teenth, and

seventeenth centuries a genuinely popular religion in Germany .

Dr . Alexander T ille, the best historian of theGerman Christmas,
has an interesting passage on the subject :

“ I n the dancing and

jubilation around the cradle,
”
he writes, the religion of the

Cross,however much it might in i ts i nmost character he opposed

to the nature of the German people and their essential healthi ness,
felt no longer as something alien. I t hadbecome naturalized,

but had lost in the process its very core. T he preparation for a

life after death,whichwas its Alpha and Omega,had passed into

the background. I t was not joy at the promised R edemption

that expressed itsel f in the dance around the cradle ; for the

German has never learnt to feel himself utterly vile and sinful

it was joy at the simple fact that a human being, a particular

human being in peculiar circumstances, was born into the

world. T he Middle Ages showed in the cradle-rocking
‘
a

true German and most lovable childlikeness .

’
T he Christ Child

was the ‘universal little brother of all children of earth,
’

and they
acted accordingly, they lulled Him to sleep, they fondled and

rocked Him, they danced before Him and leapt around Him in

dulcijubilo.
”
5! T here ismuch here that is true of the cult of the

Christ Child in other countries than Germany, though perhaps

Dr. T ille underestimates the religious feeling that is often

joined to the human sentiment

T he fifteenth cen tury was the great period for the K indelwugm,
the time when i t appears to have been practised in all the

churches of Germany ; in the sixteenth it began to seem
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a basket to the congregation ; each person reverently kissed it
and passed it on to his neighbour . T his was done as late as

At Crimmitschau in Saxony a boy, dresud as an

angel, used to be let down from the roof singing Luther’s
VomHimmel hoch,

”
and the customwas only given upwhen

the breaking of the rope which supported the singer had

caused a serious accident. 59

I t is in I taly,probably, that the cult of the Christ Child is

most ardently practised to-day. N o people have a greater love
of children than the I talians, none more of that dramatic instinct
which such a form of worship demands.

“Easter,
”

says

Countess Martinengo
-Cesaresco,

“ is the great popular feast in

the eastern Church,Christmas in the Latin— especially in I taly.

O ne is the feast of the nex t world,and the other of this. I talians

are fond of this world.

” 6° Christmas is for the poorer I talians

a summing up of human birthdays, an occasion for pouring
out on the Bambino parental and fraternal affection as well as

religious worship.

I n Rome, Christmas used to be heralded by the arrival, ten
days before the end of Advent, of the Calabrian minstrels or

pgf erari with their sylvan pipes (zampogne), resembl ing the

Scottish bagpipe,but less harsh in sound. T hese minstrels were

to be seen in every street in R ome,playing their wild plaintive
music before the shrines of the Madonna,under the traditional

notion of charming away her labour-pains. O ften they would

stop at a carpenter
’

s shop
“
per politezza ai messer San

Giuseppe .

” 6x Since 1 870 thepmfi rar i have become rare in Rome,
but some were seen there by an English lady quite recently.

At N aples, too, there are zampognar i before Christmas, though

far fewer than there used to be for one lira they will pipe their

rustic melodies before any householder
’

s street Madonna through

a whole mama.
“

I n Sicily, too,men come down from the mountains nine days

before Christmas to sing a nor/ma to a plaintive melody aecom

panied by
’

cello and Violin “ All day long,
”
writes Signon

Caico about Montedoro in Caltan issetta,
“
the melancholy d irge

i n .
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straw within the cave for the repose of the infant Jesus singing

angels are suspended by thin wires, and the star of theWise Men

hangs by an a lSlblC thread. T here is little attempt to realize

the scenery of the East ; the Child is born and the Magi adore
Him in a Campanian or Calabrian setting.

66

I talian churches, as well as I tal ian homes, have their prmpi
'

.

“T hither come the people, bearing humble gifts of chestnuts,

apples, tomatoes, and the like, which they place as offerings in

the hands of the figures. T hese are very often life-size. Mary

is usually robed in blue satin,wi th crimson scarf andwhite head

dress. Joseph stands near her dressed in the ordinary working

garb. T he onlookers are got up like I talian contadini. T he

Magi are always very prominent in their grand clothes, with

satin trains borne by black slaves,jewelled turbans,and satin tunics
all over jewels. ” 67
I n R ome the two great centres of Christmas devotion are the

churches of Santa Maria Maggiore,where are preserved the rel ics

of the cradle of Christ, and Ara Coeli, the home of the most

famous Bambino in the world. A vivid picture of the scene at

Santa Maria Maggiore in the early nineteenth century is given
by Lady Morgan . She entered the church at midnight on

Christmas Eve to wait for the procession of the ai l/a, or cradle.

“ I ts three ample naves,separated by rows of Ionic columns of

white marble, produced a splendid vista. T housands of wax

tapers marked their form, and contrasted their shadows ; some

blazed from golden candlesticks on the superb altars of the

lateral chapels. Draperies of gold and crimson decked the

columns, and spread their shadows from the inter-columniations

over the marble pavement. I n the midst of this imposing display
of church magn ificence,sauntered or reposed a population which

displayed the most squal id misery. T he haggard natives of

the mountains were mixed with the whole mendicity of

Rome. Some of these terr ific groups lay stretched in

heaps on the ground, congregating for warmth ; and as their

dark eyes scowled from beneath the mantle which half hid a

sheepskin dress, they had the air of banditti awaiting their

prey ; others with their wives and children knelt, half asleep,
H 4,
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All through the Christmas and Epiphany season Ara Coeli is
crowdedwith visitors to the Bambino. Before thepresepio,where

it lies, is erected a wooden platform on which small boys and

girls of all ranks follow one another with little speeches

preaching it is called— in praise of the infant Lord. T hey
say their pieces,

” writes Countess Martinengo, with an infinite

charm that raises half a smile and half a tear . T hey have the
vivid dramatic gift,the ex traordinary absenceof self-consciousness,
typical of I talian children,and their preaching is anything but

a wooden repetition of a lesson learned by heart. N or is there

any irksome constraint ; indeed to northerners the scene in the

church might seem irreverent, for the children blow toy trumpets

and their parents talk freely on all manner of subjects. T he

church is approachedbyonehundredand twenty-four steps,making
an ex traordinar ily picturesque spectacle at this season,when they
are thronged by people ascending and descending,and by vendors
of all sorts of Christmas prints and images. On the Octave of
the Epiphany there is a great procession,ending with the bles ing
of Rome by the Holy Child. T he Bambino is carried out to the

space at the top of the giddy flight of marble steps,and a priest
raises it on high and solemnly blesses the Eternal City.7x

A glimpse of the southern Christmas may be had in London
in the I tal ian colony in and around Eyre Street Hill, 05 the

Clerkenwell Road,a little town of poor I talians set down in the

midst of themetropolis. T he steep,nar rowEyre Street Hill,with
its shops full of southern wares, is dingy enough by day,but after
dark on Christmas Eve it looks like a bit of N aples. T he

windows are gay with lights and coloured festoons, there are

lantern-decked sweetmeat stalls,one oldman has a presepio in his

room, other people have little altars or shrines with candles

burning, and bright pictures of saints adorn the walls. I t is a

strangely pathetic sight, this formof the children of the South,

this attempt to keep an I talian Christmas amid the cold damp
dreariness of a London slum. T he colony has its own church,

San Pietro, copied from some R enaissance basilica at R ome, a

building half tawdry,half magnificent,which transports himwho

enters it far away to the South. Like every I talian church,it i
s

“6
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I n England the Christmas crib is to be found nowadays in

most Roman, and a few Anglican, churches. I n the latter it

is of course an imitation, not a survival . I t is,however,possible
that the custom of carrying dolls about in a box at Advent or

Chnstmas time,common in some parts of England in the nine

teenth century, is a survival, from the Middle Ages, of some

thing like the crib. T he ao-called “vessel-cup
” was “

a box

containing two dolls,dressed up to represent the Virgin and the

infant Christ,decorated with ribbons and surrounded by flowers
and apples.” T he box had usually a glass lid,was covered by
a white napkin,andwas carried from door to door by a woman. 74

I t was esteemed very unlucky for any household not to be visited
by the “Advent images

”
before Christmas Eve,and the bearers

sang the well-known carol of the “Joys of Mary .

"
7s I n

Yorkshire only one image was carried about. 76 At Gilmorton,
Leicestershire,a friend of the present writer remembers that the

children used to a n y round what they called a
“Christmas

Vase,
”
an open box without lid in which lay three dolls side by

side,with oranges and sprigs of evergreen. Some people regarded

these as images of the Virgin, the Christ Child,and Joseph.
‘

I n this study of the feast of the N ativity as represented in

liturgy and ceremonial we have already come close to what may
strictly be called drama ; in the next chapter we shall cross the

border line and consider the religious plays of the Middle Ages

and the relics of or parallels to them found in later times.

Tempting as i t is to connect these dol ls with the crib, it possible that their
origin should be sought rather in anthropomorphic representations of the spirits of

vegetation, and that they are of the same nature as the images carried about with
garlands in May and at other seasons."
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a Gothic cathedral,soaring,audacious,reflecting every phase of

the popular life.

T he mediaeval religious drama l was a natural development
from the Catholic liturgy, not an imitation of classical models.

T he classical drama had expired at the break-upof the Roman
Empire ; its death was due largely, indeed, to the hostility
of Christian ity,but also to the rude indifference of the barbarian

invaders. Whatever secular dramatic impulses remained in the

Dark Ages showed themselves not in public and organized

performances, but obscurely in the songs and mimicry of

minstrels and in traditional folk-customs. Both of these classes

of practices were strongly opposed by the Church, because of

their connection with heathen ism and the licence towards which

they tended. Yet the dramatic instinct could not be suppressed.

T he folk-drama in such forms as the Feast of Fools found its

way,as we shall see,even into the sanctuary,and— most remark
able fact of all— the Church

’
s own services took on more and

more a dramatic character.

While the secular stage decayed,the Church was building up
a stately system of ritual . I t is needless to dwell upon the

dramatic elements Catholic worship. T he central act of

Christian devotior . ac Eucharist, is in its essence a drama,
a representation c .

“

me death of the Redeemer and the partici

pation of the faithtul in its benefits,and around this has gathered

in the Mass a multitude of dramatic actions expressing different

aspects of the R edemption. N or, of course, is there merely
symbolic action ; the offices of the Church are in great part

dialogue: between priest and people, or between two sets or

singe:s. I t was from this an tiphonal song, this alternation

of versicle and respond, that the religious drama of the M iddle

Ages took its rise. In the ninth century the
“Antiphonarium

”

traditionally ascribed to Pope Gregory the Great had become

insufficient for ambi tious choirs, and the practice grew up of

supplementing it by new melodies and words inserted at the

beginning or end or even in the middle of the old antiphons.

T he new texts were called “
tropes,” and from the ninth to the

thirteenth century many were written . An interesting Christmas
1 2 2
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example is the following ninth-century trope ascribed to T ut ilo

of St. Gall

Hodie cantandus est nobis pucr, quem gigncbat ineffabi liter ante

tempora pater, ct eundem sub tempore gcneravut inclyta mater .
(To-day must we sing of a Chi ld, whom in unspeakable wise His

Father begat beforeal l times,andwhom,within time,a gloriousmother

brought forth. )
Int[errogatio].

Quis est iste puer quem tammagnis praeconi is dignumvocifcratis?

Dicitc nobis ut collaudatorcs esse possimus. (Who is thisChild whom
ye proclaimworthy of so great laudations i T ell us that we also may

praise Him. )
Resp[onsio].
Hic enim est quem praesagus ct clectus symmista Dei ad tcrram

venturum praevidens longe ante pracnotavit, Sl t quc praedi x i t . (T his
IS He whose coming to earth the prophet ic and chosen initiate into the

mysteries of God foresaw and pointed out long before, and thus

I-Iere followed at once the I ntroit for the thirdMass of Christmas
Day, Puer natus est nobis,et filius dates est nobis,arc. (Unto
us a child is born,unto us a son is given . ) T he question and

answer were no doubt sung by difl
'

erent choirs. a

One can well imagine that this might develop into a regular

little drama . As a matter of fact, however, it was from an

Easter trope in the same manuscript, the
“
Quem quaeritis,

”

a dialogue between the three Maries and the angel at the

sepulchre, that the liturgical drama sprang. T he trope became

very popular,and was gradually elaborated into a short symbolic

drama,and its popularity led to the composition of similar pieces

for Christmas and Ascensiontide. Here is the Christmas trope
from a St . Gall manuscr ipt

Os {be N ativ ity of 03: Lord at 3 1 41 : [f twere be ready newdra ma:

Quemquaer itis in praesepe, pastores, dicite i (Whomseek ye in the

manger, say, ye shepherds ?)
rz3
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Let two cantor: in the their a nswer

Salvatorem Chris tum Dominuni . infantem pennis involutum,

secundum sermonem angel icutn. (T he Saviour, Christ the Lord, as
childwrapped in swaddling clothes. according to the angelic word. )

And the deacon:

Adest hic parvulus cum Maria. matte sua, de qua, vaticinando,
fl Prophets : ecce Virgo concipiet et pariet filium; et nuntiantes

quia natus est. (Present here is the little one with Mary, His
rother, of whom Isaiah the prophet foretold: Behold. a Vi rgin sha l l

cive,and shall bring forth a son and do ye say and announce that
f is born. )

77wi let the cantor lift uphis voice and ray

Alleluia, al leluia,jam vere scimus Christum natum in ter ris, de que
uni te, omnes, cum Prophets dicentes : Puer natus est ! (Alleluia,
al leluia. N owwe know indeed that Christ is born on earth,of whom
sing ye all, saying with the Prophet Unto us a child is born. ) 3

T he dramatic character of this is very marked. A comparison
with later liturgical plays suggests that the two deacons in their

broad vestments were meant to represent the midwi' esmentioned
in the apocryphal Gospel of St. James, and the cantors the

sher herds.

A development from this trope,apparently,was the Office of

the Shepherds,
"
which probably took shape in the eleventh

century, though it is first given in a Rouen manuscript of the
thirteenth. I t must have been an impressive ceremony as per

formed in the great cathedral,dimly lit with candles,and full of

mysterious black recesses and hints of infinity. Behind the high

altar a prampe or
“
crib

”
was prepared,with an image of the

Virgin . After the “T e Deum”
had been sung five canons or

their vicars,clad in albs and amices,entered by the great door of

the choir, and proceeded towards the apse. T hese were the

shepherds. Suddenly from high above them came a clear boy
’

s

voice Fear not, behold I bring yougood tidings of great joy,
”

and the rest of the angelic message. T he “multitude of the

heavenly host was represented by other boys stationed probably
1 24
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And the third

Quem venturumolimprOphetiae signaverant. (T o whose coming

the prophecies of old had pointed. )

T hen the Magi kiss one another and together sing

Eamus ergo et inqui ramus cum,offerentes ci munera aurum,thus,
et myrrham. (Let us therefore go and seek Him, offering unto Him
gifts gold, frankincense. andmyr rh ) ”

Antiphons are sung,a procession is formed,and the Magi go to

a certain altar above which an image of the Virgin has been

placedwith a lighted star before it . Two priests in dalmatics

apparently the midwives—4 tanding on either side of the altar,

inquire who the Magi are,and receivmg their answer,draw aside

a curtain and bid them approach to worship the Child,
“ for He is

the redemption of the world.
”

T he three kings do adoration,

and offer their gifts,each with a few pregnant words

Suscipe, rex, aurum. (Receive, 0 K ing, gold. )
T olle thus, tuvere Deus. (Accept i ncense,T houvery God. )
Myrrham, signumsepulturae. (M y rrh, the sign of burial . )

T he clergy and people then make their offerings, while the

Magi fall asleep and are warned by an angel to return home
another way. T his they do symbolically by proceeding back to
the chai r by a side aisle.

6

I n its later forms the Epiphany play includes the appearance or

Herod, who is destined to fill a very important place in the

mediaeval drama. Hamlet’s saying
“ he out-Herods Herod

”

sufficiently suggests the raging tyrant whom the playwrightsof the

Middle Ages loved. His appearancemarks perhaps the first intro
duction into the Christian religious play of the evil principle so

necessary to dramatic effect. At first Herod holdsmerely a mild

conversation with the Magi,begging them to tell himwhen they
have found the new-born K ing ; in later versions of the play,

however,his wrath is shown on learning that theWise Men have
1 26
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departed home by another way ; he breaks out into bloodthirsty
tirades,orders the slaying of the I nnocents,and in one form takes
a sword and brandishes it in the air . He becomes in fact the out

standing figure in the drama, and one can understand why it was

sometimes named after him.

I n the Laon Stella
”
the actual murder of the I nnocents was

represented, the symbolical figure of Rachel weeping over her
children being introduced. T he plaint andconsolation of Rachel,
it should be noted,seem at first to have formed an independent

little piece performed probably on Holy I nnocents
’ Day.7 T his

later coalesced with the “ Stella,
”

as did also the play of the

shepherds,and,at a still later date,another liturgical drama which

we must now consider— the Prophetae.

"

T his had its origin in a sermon (wrongly ascribed to St.

Augustine) against Jews,Pagans,and Arians,a portion of which

was used in many churches as a Christmas les on . I t begins

with a rl‘ etorical appeal to the Jews who refuse to accept Jesus
as the Messiah in spite of the witness of their own prophets.

T en prophets are made to g ive their testimony,and then three

Pagans are called upon, Virgil, N ebuchadnezzar and the

Erythraean Sibyl . T he sermon has a strongly dramatic

character, and when chanted in church the parts of the preacher

and the prophets were possibly distributed among different

choristers. I n time it developed into a regular drama, and

more prophets were brought in. I t was, indeed, the germof the

great O ld T estament cycles of the later M iddle Ages.a

An ex tension of the Prophetae was the N orman or Anglo.

N orman play of Adam, which began with the Fall,continued

with Cain and Abel,and ended with the witness of the prophets.

In the other direction the “Prophetae
”
was ex tended by the

addition of the Stella.

"
I t so happens that there is no tex t of a

Latin drama containing both these ex tensions at the sme t ime,
but such a play probably ex isted. F rom the mid-thirteenth to

the mid-fourteenth century, indeed, there was a tendency for the
plays to run together into cycles and become too long and

too elaborate for performance in church. I n the eleventh
century,even, they had begun to pass out into the churchyard or
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the market-place,and to be played not only by the clergy but by
laymen. T his change had extremely important efl

'

ects on their

character . I n the first place the vulgar tongue crept in. As

early,pomibly,as the twelfth century are the N orman “Adam
and the Span ish M isterio de los R eyes Magos,

”
the former, as

we have seen,an extended vernacular Prophetae,
”
the latter, a

fragment of a highly developed vernacular Stella.

”
T hey are

the first of the popular as distinguished from the liturgical plays

they were meant,as their language shows, for the instruction and

delight of the folk ; they were not to be listened to, like the

mysterious Latin of the liturgy, in uncomprehending reverence,

but were to beunderstanded of the people.
T he thirteenth and fourteenth centuries saw a progressive

supplanting of Latin by the common speech,until, in the great

cycles,only a few scraps of the church language were left to tell

of the liturgical origin of the drama. T he process of populariza

tion, the development of the plays from religious ceremonial to
lively drama, was probably greatly helped by the goliard: or

vagabond scholars, young, poor, and fond of amusement, who
wandered over Europe from teacher to teacher, frommonastery
to monastery, in search of learning. T heir influence is shown

not merely in the broadening of the dratna,but also in its passing
from the Latin of the monasteries to the language of the

common folk.

A consequence of the outdoor performance of the plays
that Christmas, in the northern countries at all events,was found

an unsuitable time for them. T he summer was naturally

preferred, and we find comparatively fewmentions of plays at

Christmas in the later Middle Ages. Whitsuntide and Corpus
Christi became more popular dates, especially in England, and
the pieces then. performedwere vast cosmic cycles,like the York,
Chester, T owneley, and “Coventry

”

plays, in which the

Christmas and Epiphany episodes formed but links in an immense

chain ex tending from the Creation to the Last Judgment, and

representing the whole scheme of salvation . is in these

N ativity scenes however, that we have the only English

renderings of the Christmas story in drama,9 and though they
1 28
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gather from the four great cycles a few of the most interesting

From the so-called “Ludus Coventriae” I take the arrival of
Joseph and Mary at Bethlehem ; they ask a man in the street

where they may find an inn

j aupl . Heyl,wurchepful sere, and good day
A ceteceyn of this cyte ye seme to be ;

Of herborwe f or spowse and me I yow pray,
fl

'

or trewly this woman is Eu] were,
And fayuat reste, sere, wold she be ;

We wolde fl'ulfl’yllc the byddynge of cure emperoure,
fl

'

or to pay tribute, as right is core,

And to kepe oureselfe fl
'

tom dolowre,
We are come to this cyté.

Cirw . Serc, ostage in this towne know I non,

T hin wyfl
'

and thouin for to slepe

T his cete is besett with pepyl every won,
And yett thei Iy withowte fl

'

ul every strete.
Withinne no wal le, man, comyst thounowth,
Be thouonys l Withinne the cytt

‘
. gate

Onethys l in the strete a place may be sowth,
T heron to reste, withowte debate.

yorepl . N ay, sere, debate that wyl I nowth ;
Alle suche thyngys passyn my powere

But yitt my care and alle my thought

I s for Mary, my derlynge dere.

A ! swete wyfl
'

, wat xal we do ?

W'

her xal we logge this nyght l

Onto the fl
'

ady r of hefl'ne pray we so,

U s to kepe fl
’
rom every wykkyd whyt.

Cir/er . Good man, 0 word I wy l the sey,

I f thouwylt do by the counsel of me ;
Yondyr is an hous of haras ! that stant be the wey,
Amonge the beatys herboryd may ye be.

Lodging. I Scarcely
1 Once. 5 Horses. Hons of haras a stable.
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Mar ia. Now the fadyr of hefne he mut yow yelde !
His sone in my wombe forsothe he is ;

He kepe the and thi good he fryth and fl
'

elde

Go we hens, husbond, for now ryme it is. ”

T he scene immediately after the N ativity is delicately and

reverently presented in the York cycle. T he Virgin worships
the Child, saluting Him thus

Hay le my lord God ! hayle prince of pecs !

Hayle my fadir, and hay le my sone !

Hayle souereyne sege all synnes to sesse

Hayle God and man in erth to wonne

Hayle ! thurgh whos myht
Al l this worlde was fi rst be-gonne,

merkness f and light.

Sone, as I am sympill sugett of thyne,
Vowchesafl

'

e, swete sone I pray the,
T hat I myght the take in the[ r] armys of mine,
And in this poure wede to arraie the ;

Graunte me thi blisse !

As I am thy modir chosen to be

in sothfastnesse.

"

Joseph, who has gone out to get a l ight, returns,
dialogue follows

yaw. Say, Marie d rghtir, what chere with the ?

Mary . R ight goode, joseph, as has been ay .

yorepl) . 0 Marie ! what swete thyng is that on thy
Mary . I t is my sone, the soth to saye,

that is so gud.

7orefl. Wei is me I bade this day,

to se this foode i t
Me meruelcs meki ll of this l ight
T hat thus-gates shynes in this place,

For suth it is a selcouth ! sight !
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Mary . T his hase he ordand of his grace,

r-y sone so ying,

A starne to be schynyng a space

at his bering

you”. N owe welcome,floure fairest of hewe,
I shal l the menake"with mayne and myght .
Hay le ! my maker, hayle Crist jesu
Hayle, rial l king, roote of al l right !

Hay le, saueour .
Hayle, my lorde, lemer i of light,

Hayle, blessid floure !
Mary . N owe lord ! that all this worlde schal l wynne,
T o the my sone is that I saye,
Here is no bedde to laye the inne,

T her fore my dcre sone, I the prayc

sen it is 300,

Here in this cribbe I myght the lay
betwene ther bestis two.

And I sal l happe t the, myn owne derc chi lde,

With such clothes as we haue here.

0 Mar ie ! beholde thes beestis mylde,
T hey make louyng in ther manere

as thei wer men.

For-sothe it semes wele be ther chere
thare lord thei ken .

Mary . T hcr lorde thai kenne, that wate I wele,
T hey worshippe hym with myght and mayne ;
T he wedir is colde, as ye may feele,
T o halde bym warme thei are full fayne,

with thare warme

T he playwrights are at their best in the shepherd scenes ;

indeed these are the most or iginal parts of the cycles, for here
the writers found little to help them in theological tradition,and

were thrown upon their own wit . I n humorous dialogue and

naive sentiment the lusty burgesses of the fifteenth century wt rc

thoroughly at home,and the comedy and pathos of these scenes

must have been as welcome a relief to the spectators, from the

Worship. f Shedder. 3Wrap.
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Were I in the rockes or in,
I conlde make this pippe

That all this woode should ringe,
And quiver, as yt were.

Nowe, childe, although thoube eomon fromGod,
And be God thy selfe in thy manhoode,
Yet I knowe that in thy childehoode

T houwylte for sweete meate Ioke,
T o pull downe aples, peares, and plumes,
Oulde Joseph shall not nede to hone his thombes,
Because thouhast not pleintie of crombes,
I geve thee heare my

L et no one deem this irreverent ; the spirit of this adoration

of the shepherds is intensely devout ; they go away longing to

tell all the world the wonder they have seen ; one will become a

pilgrim ; even the rough T rowle eaclaima that he will forsake
the shepherd

'
s craft and will betake himself to an anchorite

’

s

More famous than this Chester “Pastores
”
are the two

shepherd plays in the TowneIey cycle.
“s T he first begins with

raey talk, leading to a wrangle between two of the shepherds

about some imaginary sheep ; then a third arrives andmakes fun
of them both ; a fesst follows,with much homely detaih they

go to sleep and are av akened by the angelic meuage ; after

much debate over its meaning and over the foretellings of the

propheH ne of them,strangely enough,quotes a Latin pa ge

VirgiL—they go to Bethlehem and present to the Child a

“ lytyii spmse cofer,
”
a ball,anda gourd-bottle.

T he second play surpasses in humour anything else in the

mediaeval drama of any countr . . We find the shepherds first

complaining of the cold and the . =rd lot they are
“
al lappyd

in surow.

”
T hey talk, almost a l e modern Socialists, of the

opprea ions of the rich :

“ For the tylthe of our landys lyys falow as the floore,
As ye ken.



T HE ADORAT I ON OF THE SHEPHERDS.

F rom Broadside No 305 in the Collection of the Society 0! Anti
(by permission)

F Sidgwick.who has published the print on a modern Christmas broadside )

quarles at Bur lington Home
(Photo lent by Mr.

To lacs p
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Natural ly this avails nothing, and her husband is given a

good tossing by the shepherds until they are tired out and lie

down to rest. T hen comes the “Gloria in excelsis
"
and the

call of the angel

“ Ryse, byrdmen heynd ! for now I I he home

That shall take fro the feynd that Adam had lorne

T hat warloo ‘ to sheynd J this nyght is he borne.
God is made youre freynd: now at this morne
He behestys,

At Bedlem go se,

T her lygys that fre t
I n a cryb fulle poorely,
Betwyx two bestys.

”

T he shepherds wonder at the song,and one of them tries to

imitate it ; then they go even unto Bethlehem,and there follows
the quaintest andmost delightful of Christmas carols

Primer Pa ter .

Hai l, coml y and elene,

Hail, yong child

Hail, maker, as l meene,
Of a maden so milde !

T hou has wared,! l weene,
T he war lo so wilde ;

T he fals giler of teen,‘r
N ow goes he begilde.

Lo ! he

L o ! he laghés. my sweting.

A welfare meting !
l have holden my heting.“

Have a bob of cherys !
Saudi/r Pam.

Hail, suiferan Savioure,

For thouhas us soght !

Hail, frely l l foyde and floure,
T hat al l thing has wroght !

t N oble being. Warlock . Growsmerry.
QCursed . fl Sorrow. fl Promise .

l l N oble . {5 Chtld.
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Hail, full of fayoure,

That made all of noght
'

Hail, l kneel and l cowre.

A bird have I broght
T o my barne.

Hail, l l 'cl ( inc wop i"
O f ourc t rede thou art crop ; l
I wold dri nk on thy cop,

L ite] day starne.

Tr’f h
'

w Parlor .

Hail, tlerliug derc,
Ful l of godhcd c !

l pra t th'

: i n nerc
When that l have nede .

Hai l ! swct" is :h) eh~rc

My hart wolde b lct lc
To see thee sitt here

I n so poort
‘
. wedc,

With no penny s.
Hail ! Put forth thy dal l

1 bring thee bot a ball ;

Have and play thee with al l,

And go to the

T he charm of this will be felt by every reader ; it lies I t
incongruity

— extreme homeliness joined to awe ; th

Infinite is containedwithin the narrowest human bounds ; God

Himself, the Creator and Sustainer of the universe, a wa it,
helpless child. But a step more, and all would have been

irreverence ; as it is we have devotion, human, na ive, and

touching
I t would be interesting to show how other scenes connected

with Christmas are handled in the English miraclcs plays : how

Octavian (Caesar Augustus) sent out the decree that all the

world should be taxed,and learned from the Sibyl the birth of

Christ ; how the Magi were led by the star and chi-red their

symbol ic gifts ; how the raging of the boastful tyrant Herod, the
Baby . Head . 3 Face. 5 Hand .
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Slaughter of the I nnocents, and the F light into Egypt are

treated but these scenes, though full of colour,are on the whole

less remarkable than the shepherd and N ativity pieces,and space

forbids us to dwell upon them. T hey contain many curious
anachronisms, as when Herod invokes Mahounde, and talks
about his princes, prelates, barons, baronets and burgesses. ’
T he religious play in England did not long survive the

Reformation . Under the influence of Protestantism, with its

vigilant dread of profanity and superstition, the cycles were

shorn of many of their scenes,the performances became irregular,
and by the end of the six teenth century they had mostly ceased

to be. N ot sacred story, but the play of human character,was

henceforth the material of the drama. T he rich, variegated
religion of the people,communal in its expressir

“

1 , tinged every
where with human colour,gave place to a Sterner, colder,more
individual faith, fearful of contamination by the use of the

outward and visible.

T here is little or no trace in the vernacular Christmas plays
of direct translation from one language into another, though

there was some borrowing of motives. T hus the Christmas

drama of sub 1 ation has its own special flavour.
I f we turn to F rance,we find a remarkable fifteenth-century

cycle that belongs purely to the winter festival,and shows the

strictly Christmas drama at its fullest development. T his great

mystery of the I ncarnacion et nativité de nostre saulveur et

redempteur Jesuchrist
”
was performed oub of-doors at Rouen

in 1 474,an exceptional event for a nor thern city in winter-time.

T he twenty-four establier or
“mansions" set up for the various

scenes reached across the market-place from the “Axe and

C rown I nn to the “Angel.
”

Besides the N atm ty plays in the four great cycles there esis ta a “Shearmen and

T anlors
'

Play whichundoubtedly belongs to Covr ntry,unl ike the LudusCoventriae,"
whose connect ion with that town 1 s,to say the least,highly doubtful. I t opensWith
a prologue by the prophet bush,and in a sma ll space presents the events connected
with the I ncarnation from the Annuncia tion to the Murder of the I nnocents. T he

N ati vity and shepherd scenes have less character and interest than those in the great

cycles,and need not be dealt with here
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Batus d’or, ou luyt mainte pier re,
Et nates mises sur la terre,
Allin que le froit ne mefface ?

l l plait a Dieu qu
’
ainsy se face.

Helss ! cy gem povrement
Le cresteur du firmament
Celui qui fait le soleil luire,

Qui fait la terre fruis produire,
Qui tient la mer en son espgce.

I l plait a Dieuqu
’
ainsy se face.

"

At last Christ is born,welcomed by the song of the angels,

adored by His mother. I n the heathen temples the idols fall ;
Hell mouthopens andshows the rage of the demons,who make a

hideous noise ; fire issues from the nostrils and eyes and ears of

Hell, which shuts up with the devils within it. And then the

angels in the stable worship the Child Jesus. T he adoration of

the shepherds was shown with many naive details for the delight
of the people,and the performance endedwith the offering of a

sacrifice in Rome by the Emperor Octavian to an image of the

Blessed Virgin.
1 9

T he F rench playwrights,quite as much as the English,love
comic shepherd scenes with plenty of eating and drinking and

brawling. A traditional figure is the shepherd R ifllart,always a

laughable type. I n the strictly mediaeval plays the shepherds are

true French rustics, but with the progress of the Renaissance

classical elements creep into the pastoral scenes ; in a mystery
pr inted in 1 507 O rpheus with the N ymphs and O reads is

introduced. As might be expected, anachronisms often occur ;

a pecul iarly piquant instance is found in the S. Genevieve
mystery,where Caesar Augustus gets a piece o f Latin translated

into F rench for his convenience.
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An interesting summary of a very full N ativity play performed
in the churches of U pper Gascony on Christmas Eve is given by
Countess Martinengo

-Cesaresco.
°s I t ranges from the ar rival or

Joseph andMary at Bethlehem to the F light into Egypt and the

Murder of the I nnocents,but perhaps the most interesting parts
are the shepherd scenes. After the message of the angel

— a child

in a surplice,with wmgs fastened to his shoulders,seated on a

chair drawn up to the ceiling and supported by ropes
— the

shepherds leave the church, the whole of which is now regarded

as the stable of the Divine Birth. T hey knock for admittance,
and Joseph,regretting that the chamber is “

so badly lighted,
"

lets them in. T hey fall down before the manger,and so do the

shepherdesses,who
“deposit on the altar steps a banner covered

with flowers and greenery, from which hang strings of small

birds,apples,nuts,chestnuts,and other fruits. I t is their Christ

mas ofl
'

ering to the curé ; the shepherds have already placed a

whole sheep before the altar, in a like spirit.
”
T he play is not

mere dumb-show,but has a full libretto.

A rather similar piece of dramatic ceremonial is described by
Barthelemy in his edition of Durandus,

26 as customary in the

eighteenth century at L a Villeneuve-cn-Chevrie, near Mantes.

At the Midnight Mass a créche with a wax figure of the Holy
Child was placed in the choir, with tapers burning about it.

After the “T e Deum”
had been sung, the celebrant, aecom

panied by his attendants,censed the crEc/re, to the soundof violins,
double-basses, and other instruments. A shepherd then pros

trated himself before the crib, holding a sheep with a sort of

little saddle bearing sixteen lighted candles. He was followed by
two shepherdesses in white with distafl

'

s and tapers. A second

shepherd,between two shepherdesses,carried a laurel branch, to

which were fastened oranges, lemons, biscuits, and sweetmeats.

T wo others brought great pains
-bi rths and lighted candles then

came four shepherdesses, who made their adoration, and lastly
twenty-six more shepherds, two by two, bearing in one hand a

candle and in the other a festooned crook . T he same ceremonial

was practised at the Ofl
'

ertory and after the close of the Mass.

All was done, it is said, with such plety and edification that
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St. Luke’s words about the Bethlehem shepherds were true or

these F rench swains— they
“
returned glorifying and praising

God for all the things they had heard and seen.

”

I n German there remain very few Christmas plays earlier than

the fifteenth century. Later periods, however, have produced
a multitude, and dramatic performances at Christmas have
continued down to quite modern times in German-speaking
parts.

At Oberufer near Pressburg— a German Protestant v illage in
Hungary— some fifty years ago,a Christmas play was performed
under the direction of an old farmer,whose office as instructor
had descended from father to son. T he play took place at

intervals of from three to ten years andwas acted on all Sundays

and festivals from Advent to the Epiphany. Great care was

taken to ensure the strictest piety andmorality in the actors,and

no secular musicwas allowed in the place during the season for

the performances. T he practices began as early as October .

On the first Sunday in Advent there was a solemn procession to

the hall hired for the play. First went a man bearing a gigantic

star— he was called the “Master Singer
-and another carrying

a Christmas-tree decked with ribbons and apples ; then came all

the actors, singing hymns. T here was no scenery and no

theatrical apparatus beyond a straw-seated chair and a wooden

stool. When the first was used, the scene was understood to be

Jerusalem,when the second,Bethlehem. T he Christmas drama,
immedrately preceded by an Adam and Eve play,and succeeded

by a Shrove T uesday one, followed mediaeval lines,and included
the wanderings of Joseph andMary round the innsof Bethlehem,
the angelic tidings to the shepherds, their v isit to the manger,the
adoration of the T hree K ings, and various Herod scenes.

Protestant influence was shown by the introduction of Luther’s
VomHimmel hoch,

”
but the general character was very much

that of the old mysteries, and the dialogue was full of quaint
narveté.”

At Brixlegg, in T yrol,as late as 1 872 a long Christmas play
was acted under Catholic auspices some of its dialogue was in
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the T yrolese penis and racy and humorous, other parts, and

particularly the speeches of Mary and joseph—out of respect for
these holy personages— had been rewritten in the eighteenth

century in a very stilted and undramatic style. Some simple
shepherd plays are said to be stil l presented in the churches of

the Saxon I‘Zrzgebirge.
‘38

T he German language is perhaps richer in real Christmas plays,
as distinguished from N ativity and Epiphany episodes in great
cosmic cycles, than any other. T here are some examfles in
mediaeval manuscripts,but themost interesting are shorter pieces
performed in country places in comparatively recent times,and

probably largely traditional in substance. Christianity by the

fourteenth century had at last gained a real hold upon the

German people, or perhaps one should rather say the German

people had laid a strong hold upon Christianity,moulding it into

something very human and concrete,materialistic often, yet not

without spiritual significance. I n cradle-rocking and religious

dancing at Christmas the instinctsof a lusty,kindly race expressed
themselves,and the same character is shown in the short popular
Christmas dramas collected byWeinhold and others.” Many of

the little pieces —some are rather duets than plays
-were sung or

acted in church or by the fireside in the nineteenth century,and

perhaps even now may linger in remote places. T hey are in

dialect, and the rusticity of their language harmonizes well with
their naive,homely sentiment. I n themwe behold the scenes of

Bethlehem as realized by peasants, and their mixture of rough

humour and tender feel ing is thoroughly in keeping with the

subject.
One ismade to feel very vividly the amazement of the shepherds

at the wondrous and sudden apparition of the angels

“ Riepl . Woas is das fur a Getummel,
l versteh mi mt i n d

’welt.

j argl . I s den heunt cingfalln der Himmel,
F leugn d

’
Engeln auf unserm Feld i

R . T huen Sprung macha
32 Von oben acha !
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R . Wi r fein gross held !
7. Kannst in mein Dienst stchen ein,

Wenn dam wirst gross gnue

Fsr more interesting in their realism and naturalness are these
little plays of the common folk tha n the elaborate Christmas
dramas of more learned German writers,Catholic and Lutheran,
who in thesixteenth andseventeenth centuries became increasingly
stilted and bombastic.

T he I talian religiousdrama 34evolved somewhatdifferently from
that of the northern countries. T he later thirteenth century saw

the outbreak of the fanaticism of the Flagellants or Barruri,vast
crowds of people of all classeswho went in procession from church

to church,fromcity to city,scourging their naked bodies in terror
and repentance till the blood flowed. When thewild enthusiasm
of thismovement subsided it left enduring traces in the foundation
of lay communities throughout the land,continuing in a more

sober way the penitential practices of the Flagel lants. One of

their aids to devotion was the singing or reciting of vernacular
poetry, less formal than the Latin hymns of the liturgy, and

known as lauded T hese laud: developed a more or less dramatic
form,which gained the name of divezimi . t T hey were,perhaps

( though not certain ly,for there seems to have been another tra

dition derived from the regular liturgical drama), the source from
which sprang the gorgeously produced mer e rapprermrazr

’

ani of

the fifteenth century.

T hemere rapprmntazieni corresponded, thoughwith consider
able difl

'

erences, to the miracle-plays of England and F rance.

T heir great periodwas the fifty years from 1 470 to 1 520, and

“
7 . The best of health to the ever,my li ttle dear when thouwantest anything,

come tome.

7 . God keep thee ever
R . Growupfine and tall soon l
7 . H I take thee in to service when thou'rt big enough.

f jacopone da Todi,whose Christmas songswe have already considered,was probably
connected with the movement .
3 An interesting and pathetic Christmas example is given by Signor D'

Ancon r m in .

Or igini del Teatro in l talia.

"
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they were performed, like the !Head ed , by confraternities of

religious laymen. T he actors were boys belonging to the

brotherhoods, and the plays were intended to be edifying for

youth. T hey are more refined than the northern religious

drama , but only too often fall into insipidity.

Among the texts given by D
'

Ancona in his collection of mm

rapprm razioai is aT uscan N ativita,” 36 openingwith a pastoral
scene resembling those in the northern mysteries, but far less
vigorous. I t cannot comme, for character and humour, with
the T owneley plays. Still the shepherds,whose names are Bobi

del Farucchio,Nencio di Pucehio,Randello,N encietto,Giordano,
and Falconcello,are at least meant to have a certain rusticity,as
they feast on bread and cheese and wine, play to the Saviour on
bagpipe or whistle, and offer humble presents like apples and

cheese. T he scenes which follow, the coming of the Magi

and the Murder of the I nnocents,are not intrinsically of great

interest .

I t is possible that this play may have been the spectacle

performed in Florence in as recorded by Machiavelli,
“to give men something to take away their thoughts from

affairs of state.

”
I t represented the coming of the three Magi

K ings from the East, following the star which showed the

Nativity of Christ,and it was of so great pomp andmagnificence

that it kept the whole city busy for several months in arranging

and preparing it.
”
37

An earlier record of an I talian pageant of the Magi is this

account by the chronicler Galvano F iamma of what took place
at M i lan in 1 336

T here were three kings crowned, on great horses, and an

exceeding great train. And there was a golden star running through
the air,which went before these three kings, and they came to the

columns of San Lorenzo,where was K ing Herod in elligy,with the

scribes and wise men. And they were seen to ask K ing Herod where
Christ was born, and having turned over many books they answered,
that He should be born in the city of David distant five miles f rom
jerusalem. And having heard this, those three kings, crowned with
golden crowns, holding in their hands golden cups withgold, incense,
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and myrrh, came to the church of Sant
’ Eustorgio, the star preceding

them through the air, and a wonderful train,with resounding
trumpets and horns going before them, with apes, baboons, and

diverse kinds of animals, and a marvellous tumult of people . T here

at the side of the high altar was a manger with ox and ass, and in the

manger was the little Christ in the arms of the Virgin Mother . And

those kings offered gifts unto Christ ; then they were seen to sleep,
and a winged angel said to them that they should not return by the
region of San Lorenzo but by the Porta Romans ; which also was

done. There was so great a concourse of the people and soldiers and

ladies and clerics that scarce anything like it was ever beheld. And it

was ordered that every year this festal showshould be per formed.

”
3°

How suggestive this is of the Magi pictures of the fifteenth

century,with their gorgeous eastern monarchs and retinues of

countless servants and strange animals. N o other story in the

N ewT estament gives such opportunity for pageantry as the Magi

scene. All the wonder, richness, and romance of the East,
all the splendour of western Renaissance princes could law
fully be introduced into the train of the T hree K ings. With
Gentile da Fabriano and Benozzo Gozzoli it has become a

magnificent procession ; there are trumpeters, pages, jesters,
dwarfs, exotic beasts—all the motley, gorgeous retinue of the

monarchs of the time,while the kings themselves are romantic
figures in richest attire, velvet, brocade, wrought gold, and

jewels. I t may be that much of this splendour was suggested
to the painters by dramatic spectacleswhich actually passed before
their eyes.

I have already alluded to the Spanish “Mystery of the Magi

K ings,
”
a mere fragment, but of peculiar interest to the historian

of the drama as one of the two earliest religious plays in a modern

European language. T hough plays are known to have been
performed in Spain at Christmas andEaster in theMiddle Ages,»
we have no further texts un til the very short “Representation
of the Birth of Our Lord,

”
by Gémea Manrique, Seiior de

Villazopeque (um acted at the convent at Calabazanos,
of which the author

’
s sister was Superior . T he characters
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introduced are the Virgin, St. Joseph, St . Gabriel, St. M ichael,
St . Raphael,another angel,and three shepherdswso
T ouched by the spirit of the Renaissance,and particularly by

the influence of Virgil, is Juan del Encina of Salamanca ( 1 469
cour t poet to the Duke of Alba, and author of two

Christmas eclogues. 4x T he first introduces four shepherds who
hear the names of the Evangelists,Matthew,Mark, Luke,and
John, and are curiously mixed personages, their words being
half what might be expected from the shepherds of Bethlehem
and half sayings proper only to the authors of the Gospels. I t

endswith a villa ruico or carol. T he second eclogue is far more
realistic, and indeed resembles the English and F rench pastoral

scenes. T he shepherds grumble about the weather it has

been raining for two months, the floods are terrible, and no

fords or bridges are left ; they talk of the death of a sacristan,

a fine singer ; and they play a game with chestnuts ; then comes

the angel— whom one of them calls a
“
smartly dressed lad

”

(garzm replcadaH o tell them of the Birth, and they go to

adore the Child, taking Him a kid,butter-cakes,eggs,and other

presents.
Infinitely more ambitious is “T he Birth of Christ ”42 by the

great Lope de Vega ( 1 562 I t opens in Paradise,
immediately after the Creation, and ends with the adoration

of the T hree K ings. Full of allegorical conceits and personified
qualities, it will hardly please the taste of modern minds.
Another work of Lope’s, “T he Shepherds of Bethlehem,

”
a

long pastoral in prose and verse, published in contains,

amidmany incongruities,some of the best of his shorter poems
one lullaby,sung by the Virgin in a palm-grove while her Child
sleeps,has been thus translated by T icknor

“Holy angels and blest,

T hrough these palms as ye sweep,
Hold their branches at rest,

For my babe is asleep.

And ye Bethlehem palm-trees,
As stormy winds rush
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I n tempest and fury,
Your angry noise hush

Move gently, move gently,
Restrain your wild sweep ;

Hold your branches at rest,

My babe is asleep .

My babe all divine,
With earth

’
s sorrows oppressed,

Seeks in slumber an instant

His grievings to rest ;

He slumbers, he slumbers,
O, hush, then, and keep
Your branches all still,

My babe is asleep

Apart from such modern revrvals of the Christmas drama as

Mr . Laurence Housman’

s
“Bethlehem, M iss Buckton

’

s

“Eager Heart, Mrs. Percy Dearmer’s “ T he Soul of the

World,
”

and similar experiments in Germany and F rance, a

genuine tradition has lingered on in some parts of Europe into
modern times. We have already noticed some F rench and

German instances ; to these may be added a few from other

countries.
I n N aples there is no Christmas without the “Cantata dei

pastori " ; it is looked forward to no less than the M idnight

Mass. T wo or three theatres compete for the public favour in
the performance of this play in rude verse. I t begins with Adam

and Eve and ends with the birth of Jesus and the adoration of

the shepherds. Many devils are brought on the stage, their

arms and legs laden with brass chains that rattle horribly. Awful
are their names, Lucifero, Satanasso, Belfegor, Belzebu, &c.

T hey not only tempt Adam and Eve, but annoy the V irgin and

St. Joseph,until an angel comes and frightens them away. Two

non-B iblical figures are introduced, Razzullo and Sarchiapone,
who are tempted by devils and aided by angels.“ I n Sicily too

the Christmas play still lingers under the name of Pastor-aims
tso
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I n England there appears to be no trace of the custom,which
is however found in Germany,Austr ia,Holland,I taly, Bohemia,
Rouman ia,Poland,andRussia.sl

In T huringia a curious carol used to be sung, telling how
Herod tried to tempt the Wise Men

Oh, good Wise Men, come in and dine ;

I will give you both beer and wine,
And hay and straw to make your bed,
And nought of payment shall be said.

”

But they answer

Oh, no ! oh, no ! we must away,
We seek a little Child to-day,
A little Child, a mighty K ing,
Him who created everything.

’
5’

I n T yrol the star-singing is very much al ive at the present
day. I n

'

xc Upper I nnthal three boys in white robes, with

blackened faces and gold paper crowns, go to every house on

Epiphany Eve, one of them carrying a golden star on a pole.

T hey sing a carol, half religious, half comic— almost a little

drama— and are given money,cake,and drink . In the I lsethal

the boys come on Christmas Eve,and presents are given them by
well-to-do people. I n some parts there is but one singer,an old

man with a white beard and a turban,who twirls a revolving
star. A remarkable point about the T yrolese star-singers is that

before anything is given them they are told to stamp on the

snowy fields outside the houses, in order to promote the growth

of the crops in summer .ss

In Little R ussia the “
star

”
is made of pasted and has a

transparent centre with picture of Christ through which the

light of a candle shines. One boy carries the star and another

twirls the points.54 I n Roumania it is made of wood and

adorned with MP; and little bells. A representation of the
“manger,

”
illuminated from behind, forms the centre, and the

star also shows pictures of Adam and Eve and angels.ss
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A curious traditional drama, in which pagan elements seem

to have mingled with the Herod story, is still per formed by the

Roumanians during the Christmas festival. I t is called in

Wallachia “Vicleim”

( from Bethlehem), in Moldav ia and

T ransylvan ia “ I rozi
”

( plural from I r ad = Herod) . At least ten

persons figure in it Emperor Herod, an old grumbling
monarchwho speaks in harsh tones to his followers ; an officer

and two soldiers in Roman attire ; the three Magi, in O riental

garb, a child,and two comical figures —thepaiaga ( the clown )
and the mesa],or oldman,the former in har lequin accoutrement,
the latter with a mask on his face, a long heard,a hunch on his

back, and dressed in a sheepsk in with the wool on the outside.

The plot of the play is quite simple. T he officer brings the

news that three strange men have been caught,going to Bethle
hem to adore the new-born Messiah ; Herod orders them to be

shown in they enter singing in a choir. Long dialogues ensue
between them and Herod,who at last orders them to be taken to

prison . But then they address the Heavenly Father,and shout
imprecations on Herod, invok ing celestial punishment on him,at
which unaccountable noises are heard, seeming to announce the

fulfilment of the curse. Herod falters, begs the Wise Men
’

s

forgiveness,putting off his anger till more opportune times. T he

Wise Men retire. T hen a child is introduced, who goes

on his knees before Herod,with his hands on his breast, ask

ing pity. He gives clever answers to various questions and

foretells the Christ
’
s future career, at which Herod stabs him.

The whole troupe now strikes up a tune of reproach to Herod,
who falls on his knees in deep repentance.

”
T he play is some

tima performed by puppets instead of living actors. 56

Christmas plays per formed by puppets are found in other

countries too. I n Poland “during theweek between Christmas
and N ew Year is shown the yard}? or manger,a travelling series
of scenes from the life of Christ or even of modern peasants, a
small travelling puppet-theatre,gorgeous with tinsel and candles,
and something like our ‘Punch and Judy

’

show. T he market
place of Cracow,especially at night, is a very pretty spectacle, its
sidewalks all linedwith these glittering Jaselki.

”
57 I n Madr id
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at the Epiphany a puppet-play was common, in which the events
of the N ativity and the I nfancy were mimed bywooden figures,sa
and in Provence, in the mid-nineteenth century, the Christmas
scenes were represented in the same way. 59

Last may be mentioned a curious Mexican mixture of religion

and amusement, a sort of drama called the “Posadas,
”
described

by Madame Calderon de la Barca in her “Life in Mexico
T he custom was ba d upon the wanderings of the

V irgin and St. Joseph in Bethlehem in search of repose. For

eight days these wanderings of the holy pair to the difl
'

erent

parade: were represented. On Christmas Eve,says the narrator,
“
a lighted candle was put into the hand of each lady [thiswas at

a sort of party],and a procession was formed, two by two,which
marched all through the house the whole party singing the
Litanies. A group of little children,dressed as angels,joined
the procession . At last the procmsion drew up before a

door,and a shower of fireworks was sent flying over our heads,
I suppose to represent the descent of the angels ; for a group of
ladies appw ed, dressed to represen t the shepherds. T hen

voices, supposed to be those of Mary and Joseph, struck up a
hymn, in which they begged for admittance, saying that the

night was cold and dark, that the wind blew hard,and that they
prayed for a night

’

s shelter. A chorus of voices from within

refused admittance. Again those without entreated shelter, and

at length declared that she at the door,who thus wandered in the

night, and had not where to lay her head,was the Queen of

Heaven ! At this name the doors were thrown wide open, and
the Holy Family entered singing. T he scene within was very
pretty a nacimimto. One of the angels held a waxen baby
in her arms. A padre took the baby from the angel and

placed it in the cradle,and the parade was completed. We then

returned to the drawing-room —angels, shepherds, and all, and

danced till supper Here the religious drama has sunk to
little more than a

“Society game.
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against the starlit sky,of carols sung not by trained choirs but by
rustic folk with rough accent, irregular time,and tunes learnt by
ear and not by book .
Again,without the idea of winter half the charm of Christmas

would be gone. T ransplanted in the imagination of western

Christendom froman undefined season in the bot East to Europe
at midwinter, the N ativity scenes have taken on a new pathos
with the thought of the bitter cold to which the great Little One

lay exposed in the rough stable,with the contrast between the

cold and darkness of the night and the fire of love veiled beneath
that infant form. L ax in tenebr is is one of the strongest notes of

Christmas : in the bleak midwinter a light shines through the

darkness ; when all is cold and gloom, the sky bursts into
splendour,and in the dark cave is born the Light of theWorld.

T here is the idea of royalty too,with all it stands for of colour
and magnificence, though not so much in literature as in painting
is this side of the Christmas story represented. T he Epiphany is
the great opportunity for imaginative development of the regal

idea. T hen is seen the union of utter poverty with highest
kingship ; the monarchs of the East come to bow before the

humble I nfant for whom theworld has found no room in the inn .

How suggestive by their long,slowsyllables are the I talian names

of the Magi. Gasparre, Baldassarre, Melchiorre— we picture
O riental monarchs in robesmysteriously gorgeous,wrought with
strange patterns, heavy with gold and precious stones. With
slow processional motion they advance, bearing to the K ing of

K ings their symbolic gifts, gold fer His crowning, incense for

His worship,myrrh for His mortality,andwith them come the

mystery, colour, and perfume of the East, the occult wisdom
which bows itself before the revelation in the Child.

Above all,as the foregoing pages have shown,it is the childhood
of the Redeemer that haswon the heart of Europe for Christmas ;
it is the appeal to the parental instinct, the love for the tender,
weak,helpless,yet all-potential babe, that has given the Church’s
festival its strongest hold. And this side of Christmas is
penetrated often by the mystical spir it— that sense of the Infinite

in the finite without which the highest human life is impossible.
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T he feeling for Christmas varies from mere delight in the

Christ Child as a representative symbol on which to lavish
afl’ection,asa child delights in a doll,to the mystical philosophy of

Eckhart, in whose Christmas sermons the N ativity is viewed as a
type of the B irth of God in the depths of man’

s being. Yet

even the least spiritual forms of the cult of the Child are seldom

without some hint of the supersensual, the I nfinite, and even in
Eckhart there is a love of concrete symbolism. Christmas
stands peculiarly for the sacramental principle that the outward
and visible is a sign and shadow of the inward and spiritual . I t

means the seeing of common,earthly things shot through by the

glory of the I nfinite.

“ I ts note,
”
as has been said of a stage of

the mystic consciousness, the I lluminativeWay,
“ is sacramental

not ascetic. I t entails the discovery of the Perfect One

ablaze in the Many, not the forsaking of the Many in order

to find the One an inefi
'

able radiance,a beauty and a reality
never before suspected, are perceived by a sort of clairvoyance
shining in the meanest things.

"
x Christmas is the festival of the

Divine Immanence, and it is natural that it should have been
beloved by the saint and mystic whose life was the supreme
manifesta tion of theVia I llaminativa,F rancis of Assisi.

Christmas is the most human and lovable of the Church’s
feasts. Easter and Ascensiontide speak of the rising and

exaltation of a glorious being, clothed in a spiritual body refined
beyond all comparison with our natural flesh Whitsuntide tells

of the coming of a mysterious, intangible Power— like the wind,
we cannot tell whence I t cometh and whither I t goeth ;

T rinity ofi
'

ers for contemplation an inefi
'

able paradox of Pure
Being. But the God of Christmas is no ethereal form,nomere
spiritual essence,but a very human child, feeling the cold and the

roughness of the straw, needing to be warmed and fed and

cherished. Christmas is the festival of the natural body,of this
world ; it means the consecration of the ordinary things of life,
afi

'

ection and comradeship, eating and drinking and merry
making ; and in some degree the memory of the I ncarnation

has been able to blend with the pagan joyance of the N ew

Year .
l S7
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CHAPTER VI

PRE-CHRI ST IAN WIN TER FEST IVALS

The Church and Superstition—N ature of Pagan Survivals—Racial Origins—Roman
Fest ivals of the & t d and K alends—Was there a T eutonic Midwinter
Festiva l —The T eutonic, Celtic, and Slav N ew Year—Customs attracted to
Christmas or january r—TheWinter Cycle of Festivalr—Kamsale of Festival
Ritual s (a) Sacrifice and Sacrament, (b) the Cult of the Dead, (c) Omens and

Charms for the N ew Year— Compromise in the L ater Midd le Ages—The Puritans
and Christmas—Decay of Old T raditions.

We ha ve now to leave the commemoration of the N ativity of

Christ, and to turn to the other side of Christmas— its many
traditional Observances which, though sometimes coloured by

Christianity,have nothing to do with the Birth of the R edeemer .
This class of customs has often,especially in the first millennium
of our era,been the object of condemnations by ecclesiastics,and
represents the old paganism which Christianity failed to extin

guish. T he Church has played a double part, a part of sheer

antagonism, forcing heathen customs into the shade, into a more

or less surreptitious and unprogressive life,and a part of adaptation,
baptizing them into Christ,giving them a Christian name and

interpretation, and often modifying their form. T he general

effect of Christianity upon pagan usages is well suggested by
Dr. K arl Pearson

“What the missionary could he repressed, the more as his church
grew in strength ; what he could not repress he adapted or simply
left unregarded. What the missionary tried to repress became
mediaeval witchcraft ; what he judiciously disregarded survives to this
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day in peasant weddings and in the folk-festivals at the great changes
of season .

”

We find then many pagan practices concealed beneath a

superficial Christianity— often under the mantle of some sain t

but side by side with these are many usages never Christianized
even in appearance,and obviously identical with heathen customs
against which the Church thundered in the days of her youth.

Grown old and tolerant— except of novelties—she has long since

ceased to attack them,and they have themselves mostly lost all
definite religiousmeaning. As the old pagan faita deeayed, they
tended to become in a literal sense

“
superstition,

”
something

standing over, like shells from which the living occupant has
gone. T hey are now .often mere “

survivals” in the technical

folk-lore sense,pieces of custom separated from the beliefs that

once gave them meaning, performed only because in a vague sort
of way they are supposed to bring good luck . In many cases

thouwho practise them would be quite unable to explain how or

why they work for good.

Mental inertia,the instinct to do and believe what has always
been done and believed, has sometimes preser ved the an imating
faith aswell as the external form of these practices,but often all

serious significance has depar ted. What was once religious or

magical ritual, upon the due observance of which the wel fare

of the community was believed to depend, has become mere
pageantry and amusement, often a mere children

’
s game.

“

Sometimes the spirit of a later age has worked upon these

pagm customs,revivifying and transforming them, giving them

charm . O ften,however,one does not find in them the poetry,
the warm human ity, the humour,which mark the creations of

popular Catholicism. T hey are fossils and their interest is that

of the fossil : they are records of a vanishedworld and help us to
an imaginative reconstruction of it . But further, just as on

a stratum of rock rich in fossils there may be fair meadows and
gardens and groves, depending for their life on the denudation
of the rock beneath, so have these ancient religious products
largely supplied the soil in which more spiritual and more
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probably was often small . While the families of the con

querors succeeded in imposing their languages, it by no mea ns
necessarily follows that the folk-practices of countries now

Aryan in speech came entirely or even chiefly from Aryan

sources. Religious tradition has a marvellous power of per

sistence,and it must be remembered that the lands conquered
by men of Aryan speech had been previously occupied for

immense periods. s Similar]; in countries like our own,which

have been successively invaded by Celts, Romans,Anglo-Saxons,
Danes,and N ormans, it is often extraordinarily hard to say even
to what nationa l source a given custom should be assigned.

I t is but tenta tively andwith uncertain ha nds that scholars are
trying to separate the racial strains in the folk-! rad ians of

Europe, and here I can hardly do more than point out three

formative elements in Christian customs : the ecclesiastical, the

classical (Greek and Roman),and the barbarian, taking the last

broadly and without a minute racial analysis. So far, indeed,as

ritual, apart from mythology, is concerned, there seems to be

a broad common ground of tradition among the Aryan-speaking
peoples. How far this is due to a common derivation we need

not here attempt to decide. T he folk-lore of the whole world,
it is to be noted,

“
reveals for the same stages of civ ilization

a wonderful uniformity and homogeneity. T his uniformity
is not, however, due to necessary uniformity of origin, but to

a great extent to the fact that it represents the state of

equilibrium arrived at between minds at a certain level and

their environment .” 6
T he scientific study of primitive religion is still almost in its

infancy,and a large amount of conjecture must necessarily enter

into any explanations of popular ritual that can be ofl
'

ered. I n

attempting to account for Christmas customswe must be mindful,
therefore, of the tentative nature of the theories put forward.

Again, it is important to remember that ritual practices are far

more enduring than the explanations given to them.

“T he

antique religions,
”
to quote the words of Robertson Smith, had

for the most part no creed they consisted entirely of institutions
and practices as a rule we find that while the practice was
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rigorously fixed, the meaning attached to it was ex tremely
vague, and the same rite was explained by difl

'

erent people in
difl

'

ercnt ways
”
?

T hus if we can arrive at the significance of a rite at a

given period, it by no means follows that those who began it

meant the same thing. At the time of the confl ict of the

heathen religions with Christianity elaborate structures of

mythology had grown up around their traditional ceremonial,
assigning to it meanings that had often little to do with its

original purpose. O ften, too, when the purpose was changed,

new ceremonieswere added, so that a rite may look very unlike
what it was at first .

With these cautions and reservationswe must now try to trace

the connection between present-day or recent goings
-on about

Christmas-time and the festival practices of pre-Christian Europe.

Christmas,aswe saw in Chapter I ., has taken the date of the

Nata/is I nm
’

cti. We need not linger over this feast, for it was

not attended by folk-customs,and there is nothing to connect it

with modern survivals. T he R oman festivals that really count
for our present purpose are the K alends of January and, probably,
the Satur nalia . T he influence of the K alends is strongest

naturally in the uatin countries,but is found also all over Europe.
The influence of the Satumalia is less certain the festival is not
mentioned in ecclesiastical condemnations after the institution
of Christmas,and possibly its popularity was not so widespread
as that of the K alends. T here are, however, some curiously
interesting Christmas parallels to its usages.

T he strictly religious feast of the Sa tanic/id s was held on

December 1 7, but the festal customswere kept up for seven days,
thus lasting until the day before our Chr istmas Eve. Among
them was a fair called the rigillar iorum celebr irar, for the sale

of little images of clay or paste which were given away as

presents.
*Candles seem also to have been given away, perhaps

With thismay be compared the fair sti ll held in R ome in the Piazza N avona just
before Christmas,at which booths are hung with li ttle clay figures for use in presepi

‘

(see p. One cannot help being reminded too,though probably there is no d irect
connection, of the biscuits in human shapes to be seen in German markets and
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as symbols of,or even charms to ensure, the return of the sun’
s

power after the solstice. T he most remarkable and typical
feature, however, of the Saturnalia was the mingling of all

classes in a common jollity. Something of the character of

the celebration (in a Hellenized form) may be gathered from
the “Cronia

”
or

“Saturnalia ” of Lucian, a dialogue between
Cronus or Saturn and his priest. We learn from it that the

festivities were marked by “ drink ing and being drunk, noise

and games and dice,appointing of k ings and feasting of slaves,
singing naked,clapping of tremulous hands,an occasional ducking
of corked faces in icy water,

”
and that slaves had licence to revile

their lords.9

T he spirit of the season may be j udged from the legislation

which Lucian attributes to Cronosolon, priest and prophet or

Cronus,much as a modern writer might make Father Christmas
or Santa K laus lay down rules for the due observance of Yule.

Here are some of the laws

All barium, be itpublic or pr ivate, it fi rbt
'

ddflt Jan
'

rtg tbcfi art Jay ,

rave ra d a: tend: to rpor t and relate and a
’
t /igbt. Let no» :fi llow récif

evocation: raving tool ; and bakers.

All mm 3641! be equal, 1 140: and/rec, ritb andpaor, onewitb amor/mu

Anger, reforma t, tbreatr,are contrary to law.

N o discoun t 36411 be eitbt r compared or delivered,except it bewitty and

[art] ,cont/wing tomirtb andjallity .

”

T here follow directions as to the sending or presentsof money,
clothing,or vessels,by rich men to poor friends,and as to poor
men’

s gifts in return . I f the poor man have learn ing,his return
gift is to be “

an ancient book, but of good omen and festive
humour,or a writing of his own after his ability. For the

unlearned, let his . send a garland or grains of frankincense.

”

T he Cronosolon closes with Laws of the Board,
”
of which

the following are a few

Every man tbol I takeplace at tbs/rtemay direct dignifia and birtb and

wealtb rball give noprecedes“.

shOps at Christmas,and of the paste imageswhich English bakersused tomake at this

season.
“
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Year
’
s Day, the new consuls were lnducted inmofi ee,and for

at least three days high festival was kept . T he houses were
decoratedwith lights and greenery— these,we shall find,may be
partly responsible hi r the modern Christmas-tree. As at the

Satarsalia masters drank and gambled with slaves. Vote, or

solemn wishes of prosperity for the Emperor during the New

Year,were customary,and the people and the Senate were even
expected to present gifts of money to him. T he Emperor
Caligula excited much disgust by publishing an edict reqairing
these gifts and by standing in the porch of his palace to receive
them in person. Such gifts,not only presented to the Emperor,
but frequently exchanged between private persons, were called

rtrenae, a name still surviving in the French i tremser (N ew
Year’s presents) “5
An interesting and very full account of the K alends cele

brations is given in two discourses of L ibanius, the famousGreek
sophist of the fourth century

“ T he festival of the K alends, he says,
“ is celebrated everywhere

as far as the limits of the Roman Empire extend. Everywhere
may be seen carousals andwel l-laden tables ; luxurious abundance is
found in the houses of the rich, but also in the houses of the poor
better food than usual is put upon the table. T he impulse to spend
seizes everyone. He who the whole year through has taken pleasure
in saving and piling up his pence, becomes suddenly extravagant. He

who erstwhile was accustomed and preferred to live poorly, now at

this feast enjoys himself asmuch as hismeanswill allow. People
are not only generous towards themselves, but also towards their

fellow-men . A streamof presents pours itself out on al l sides.

The highroads and footpaths are covered with whole processions or

laden men and beasts. As the thousand flowers which burst
forth everywhere are the adornment of Spring, so are the thousand
presents poured out on a l l sides, the decoration of the K alends feast.

I t may justly be said that it is the fairest time of the year. T he

K alends festival banishes al l that is connected with toil, and allows

men to give themselves up to undisturbed enjoyment. From the

minds of young people it removes two kinds of dread the dread of the

schoolmaster and the dread of the stern pedagogue. The slave also

it allows, so far as possible, to breathe the air of freedom.
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Another great quality of the festival is that it teachesmen not to hold
too fast to their money,but to part with it and let it pass into other

hands.
” '7

T he resemblances here to modern Christmas customs are very
striking. I n another discourse L ibanius speaks of processions on

the Eve of the festival . Few people, he says,go to bed nost

go about the streets with singing and leaping and all sorts of

mockery. T he severest moralist utters no blame on thisoccasion.

When morning begins to dawn they decorate their houses with
laurels and other greenery, and at daybreak may go to bed to

sleep of? their intox ication, for many deem it necessary at this

feast to follow the flowing bowl. On the rst of January money
isdistributed to the populace ; on the and no more presents are

given :it is customary to stay at home playing dice,masters and
slaves together . On the 3rd there is racing ; on the 4th the

festivities begin to decline,but they are not al together over on

the 5th .
l a

Another feature of the ICalends, recorded not in the pages
of classical writers but in ecclesiastical condemnations,was the

custom of dressing up in the hides of animals,in women
’

s clothes,

and in masks of various kinds. !9 Dr. T ille” regards this as

I talian in origin,but it seems likely that it was a nat
°

"
e custom in

Greece,Gaul,Germany, and other countries conquered by the

Romans. In Greece the skin-clad mummers may have belonged
to the winter festivals of Dionysus supplanted by the K ala rdae.“
T he Church's denunciations of pagan festal practices in the

winter season are mainly directed against the K alends cele

brations,and show into how many regions the keeping of the

feast hadspread. Complaints of its continued observance abound
in the writings of churchmen and the decrees of councils. I n

the second volume of his Mediaeval Stage
”
33 Mr . Chambers

has made an interesting collection of forty excerpts from such
denunciations, ranging in date from the fourth century to the

eleventh,andcoming fromSpain, I taly,Antioch,northern Afries,
Constantinople,Germany,England,and various districts of what
is now France.
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As a specimen I may translate a passage describing at some
length the practices condemned. I t is from a sermon often

ascribed to St. Augustine of Hippo, but probably composed in
the sixth century, very likely by Caesarius of Arles in southern

“On those days, says the preacher, speaking of the K alends of

January, “
the heathen, reversing the order of all things, dress them

selves up in indecent deformities. T hese miserable men, and

what isworse, some who have been baptized, put on counterfeit forms
andmonstrous faces,at which one should rather be ashamed and sad.

For what reasonable man would believe that any men in their senses

would by making a stag ( terms/am) turn themselves into the appearance
of animals ? Some are clothed in the hides of cattle others put on

the heads of beasts, rejoicing and exulting that they have so trans

formed themselves into the shapes of animals that they no longer

appear to be men . How vile, further, it is that those who have
been born men are clothed in women’

sdresses,and by the vilest change
eii

'

eminate their manly strength by taking on the forms of girls,

blushing not to clothe their war like arms in women’
s garments they

have bearded faces, and yet they wish to appear women . T here

are some who on the K alends of january practise auguries, and do not

allow fire out of their houses or any other favour to anyone who asks.

Also they both receive and give diabolical presents (stream) . Some

country people,moreover, lay tables with plenty of things necessary
for eating thinking that thus the K alends of January will be a

warranty that all through the year their feastingwill be in likemeasure
abundant . N ow as for themwho on those days observe any heathen

customs, it is to be feared that the name of Christian wil l avail them

nought. And therefore our holy fathers of old, considering that the

majority of men on those days became slaves to gluttony and riotous

living and raved in drunkenness and impious dancing,determined for
the whole world that throughout the Churches a public fast should be
proclaimed. Let us therefore fast, beloved brethren, on those

days. For he who on the K alends shows any civi lity to foolish
men who are wantonly sporting, is undoubtedly a partaker of

their sin .

” ”3

T here are several points to be noted here. F irst, the zeal of

the Church against the K alends celebrations as impious relics of
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course of the sun through the wheeling-points of the solstices and

equinoxes. More recent research, however, has thrown the

gravest doubts upon the existence of any T eutonic festival at the
winter solstice.

‘ I t appears from philology and the study of

surviving customs that the T eutonic peoples had no knowledge of
the solstices and equinoxes, and until the introduction of the

Roman Calendar divided their year not into four parts but into
two, three, and six, holding their N ew Year’s Day with its

attendant festivities not at the end of December or beginning of

January,but towards the middle of N ovember. At that time in

Central Europe the first snowfall usually occurredand the pastures
were closed to the flocks. A great slaughter of cattle would then
take place, it being impossible to keep the beasts in stall through
out the winter,and this time of slaughter would naturally l t

a season of feasting and sacrifice and religious observancc5 . 1' “6
T he Celtic year, like the T eutonic,appears to have begun in

N ovember with the feast of Samhain— a name that may mean
either “summer-end”

or
“
assembly.

”
I t appears to have been

in origin a pastoral and agricultural festival,which in time came

to be looked upon as affording assistance to the powers of growth
in their confl ictwith the powers of blight,

”
and to have hadmany

features in common with the T eutonic feast at the same season,
for instance animal sacrifice, commemoration of the dead, and

omens and charms for the N ew Year .”
T here is some reason also to believe that the N ew Year

Among the Scand inavians,who were late in their conversion,a pre-Chr istian Yule
feast seems to have been held in the ninth century,but it appears to have taken place
not 1 December but about the midd le of january,and to have been transferred to
December 2 5 by the Christian king Hakon the Good of N orway (940
1 I t is on ly right tomention here ProfessorG. Bnlfinger

’
smonograph“Dasgerman ische

julfest" (Stuttgart, where it ismaintained that the only festivals fromwhich the
Christmascustoms of the Teutonic peoples have sprung are the January K alends of the
R oman Empire and the Christian feast of the N ativity . Bilfinger holds that there is no
evidence either of a N ovember beginning-of-winter festival or of an ancient T eutonic

midwinter feast. Bilfinger
’

s is the most systematic of ex isting treatises on Christmas
origins,but the considerations brought forward in T ille’s “Yule and Christmas

" in

favour of the N ovember festival are not lightl y to be set aside,and while recognizing
that its celebration must be regarded rather as a probable hypothesis than an established
fact, I shal l here follow in general the suggestions of T il le and try to show the contri
butions of this northern N ew Year feast to Christmas customs.
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festival of the Slavs took place in the autumn and that its

usages have been transfer red to the feast of the N ativity.” A

description based on contemporary documents cannot be given
of these barbarian festivals ; we have, rather,to reconstruct them
from survivals in popular custom. At the close of this book,when
such relics have been studied, we may have gained some idea

of what went on upon these pre
-Christian holy

-days. I t is the

T eutonic customs that have been most fully recorded and dis

cussed by scholars,and these will loom largest in our review at

the same time Celtic and Slav practices will be considered,and

we shall find that they often closely resemble those current in
Teutonic lands.

T he customs of the old N ew Year feasts have frequently
wandered from their original N ovember date,and to this fact we

owe whatever elements of northern paganism are to be found in
Christmas. Some practices seem to have been put forward to

Michaelmas ; one side of the festivals, the cult of the dead, is

represented especially by All Saints
’
and All Souls’ days (N ovem

ber x and St. Martin
’
s Day (November i t ) probably marks

as nearly as possible the old T eutonicdate,and is still in Germany
an important folk-feast attended by many customs derived from
the beginning

-of-winter festival . O ther practices are found
strewn over various holy-days between Martinmrvs and Epiphany,
and concentrated above all on the Church’s fea t of the N ativity
and the Roman N ew Year’sDay, January 1 ,both of which had

naturally great power of attraction .
3°

T he progress of agriculture,as Dr . T ille points out,3x tended to
destroy the mid-N ovember celebration . I n the Carolingian

period an improvement took place in the cultivation of meadows,
and the increased quantity of hay made it possible to keep the
animals fattening in stall,instead of slaughtering them as soon as

the pastures were closed. T hus the killing-time,with its festivi
ties,became later and later. St . Andrew

’
s Day (N ovember 30)

and St. N icholas
’
s (December 6) may mark stages in its progress

into the winter. In St. N icholas
’

s Day, indeed,we find a feast

that closely resemblesMartinmas, and seems to be the same folk
festival transferred to a later date. Again,as regards Englandwe
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must remember the difl
'

erence between its climate and that of

Central Europe. Mid-N ovember would here not be a date

beyond which pasturing was impossible, and thus the slaughter
and feast held then by Angles and Saxons in their old German

home would tend to be delayed.32

Christmas,as will be gathered from the foregoing,cannot on its

pagan side be separated from the folk-feasts of N ovember and

December . T he meaning of the termwill therefore here be so

extended as to cover the whole period between All Saints’ Day
and Epiphany. T hat this is not too violent a proceeding will
be seen later on.

For the purposes of this book it seems best to treat the winter
festivals calendarially,so to speak : to start at the beginning of

N ovember,and show them in procession, suggesting, as
'

:r as

may be, the probable origins of the customs observed. T hus we
may avoid the dismemberment caused by taking out certain

practices from various festivals and grouping them under their
probable origins,a method which would,moreover,be perilous in
view of the very coi ijectural nature of the theories offered.

Before we pass to our procession of festivals,something must be
said about the general nature and rationale of the customs associ

atedwith them. For convenience these customsmay be divided
into three groups

I . Sacr ificia l or Sacramental Tracticer .
I I . Customs connected with the Cult of theDead and the Family

I I I . Omen: and Charmsfar the N ew Year .

T hough these three classes overlap and it is sometimes difficult to
place a given practice exclusi . ely in one of them, they will form

a useful framework for a brief account of the primitive ritual
which survives at the winter festivals.

I . Sacarprcrar. AND Sacaamamaa Paacr rcas.

T o most people, probably, the word “
sacrifice suggests an

offering,something presented to a divinity in order to obtain his

favour. Such seems to have been the meaning generally given to
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the skin of a victim,and so, as it were,envelop himself in its
T o rude nations dress is not merely a physical comfort, bu
part of social religion, a thing by which aman constantly
body the token of his religion,andwhich is itself a charm
of divine protection. When the dress of sacrificial sk
once declared a man’s religion and his sacred kindred,c
used in ordinary life, it was still retained in holy an

piacular functions ; examples are afl
'

orded by the

mysteries and other Greek rites, and by almost every rude rel

while in later cults the old rite survives at least in the religious
animal masks.” 37

I f we accept the animal-worship and sacrificial communi
theory,many a Christmas custom will carryus back in thought
a stage of religion far earlier than the Greek
or the Celtic and T eutonic mythology of the
we shall be taken back to a time before men
anthropomorphic gods,when they were not

superiority to the

mysterious in their actions, extraordinary in their powers, as

incarnations of potent spirits. At this stage of thought, it would
seem,there were as yet no definite divinities with personal names
and characters, but the world was full of spirits immanent in
animal or plant or chosen human being,and able to pass from
one incarnation to another . Or indeed it may be that animal
sacrifice originated at a stage of rel igion before the idea of definite
“
spirits had arisen,when man was conscious rather of a vague
force like the Melanesian mom, in himself and in almost every
thing,and constantly trembling on the verge of personality.

”
38

“Maria
”
better than “

god or
“
spirit may express that with

which the partaker in the communal feast originally sought
contact. When you sacrifice,

”
to quote some words of Miss

Jane Harrison,“you build as it were a bridge between your
mana, your will, your desire,which is weak and impotent, and

Accounts of suchm akings are to be found in innumerable books of trave l . In

Fall-L ore,June 30, Professor Edward Westermarck gives a particular ly ful l and
interesting description ofMoroccan customs of this sort. He describes at length various
masquerades in the skins and heads of beasts,accompanied often by the dressing-upof
men as women and by gross Obscenities.
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an an imal victim. Benediction by external contact, again, is

suggested by the widespread use in variousways of branches or

sprigs or whole trees. T heChristmas-tree and evergreen decora
tions are the most obvious examples ; we shal l see others in the

course of our survey, and in connection with plants as wel l as

with animalswe shall meet with processions intended to convey
a blessing to every house by carrying about the sacred elements
to borrow a term from Christian theology. Even the familiar
practice of going carol-singing may be a Christianized form of

some such perambulation.

I t is possible that men andwomen had originally separate cults.

T he cult of anima ls, according to a theory set forth by M r.

Chambers,would at first belong to the men,who as hunters wor
shippedthe beasts they slew,apologizing to them,assome primitive
people do today, for the slaughter they were obliged to commit.
O ther animals, apparently, were held too sacred to be slain,

except upon rare and solemn occasions, and hence,as we have
seen,may have arisen domestication and the pastoral life which,
with its religious rites,was the affair of the men . T o women,
on the other hand, belonged agriculture ; the cult of Mother

Earth and the vegetation-spirits seems to have been originally
theirs. Later the two cults would coalesce, but a hint of the

time when certain rites were practised only by women may be
found in that dressing up of men in female garments which
appears not merely in the old K alends customs but in some

modern surv ivals.”43
Apart from any special theory of the origin of sacrifice, we

may note the association at Christmas of physical feasting with
religious rejoicing. I n this the modern European is the heir of

an agelong tradition .

“ Everywhere,
”

says Robertson Smith,

Another suggested explanation connects the change of clothes with rites of initia
tion at the passage from boyhood to manhood . Manhood, among primi tive peoples,
seems to be envisaged as ceasing to be a woman. Man is born of woman, reared
of woman. When he passes to manhood,he ceases to be a woman-thing . and begins

to exercise functions other and alien. T hat moment is one natural ly of ex treme per i l
he at once emphasizes it and d isguises it. He wears woman ’

s clothes." From initia

tion rites,accord ing to this theory, the custom spread to other occasions when it was
desirable to change the luck .

"‘4
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“we find that a sacrifice ordinarily involves a feast,and that a

feast cannot be providedwithout a sacr ifice. For a feast is not

complete without flesh, and in early times the rule that all

slaughter is sacrifice was not confined to the Semites. T he

identity of religious occasions and festal seasons may indeed be

taken as the determining character istic of the type of ancient re
ligian generally ; when men meet their god they feast and are

glad together,andwhenever they feast and are glad they desire

that the god should be of the party.

"
4s T o the paganism that

preceded Christianity we must look for the origin of that

Christmas feasting which has not seldom been a matter of

scandal for the severer type of churchman.

A letter addressed in 60! by Pope Gregory the Great to

Abbot Mellitus, giving him instructions to be handed on to

Augustine of Canterbury, throws a vivid light on the process
by which heathen sacrificial feasts were turned into Christian

festivals. Because,
”
the Pope says of the Anglo-Saxons, they

are wont to slay many oxen in sacrifices to demons, some

solemnity should be put in the place of this,so that on the day
of the dedication of the churches, or the nativities of the holy
martyrs whose relics are placed there, they may make for them
selves tabernacles of branches of trees around those churches
which have been changed from heathen temples, and may cele

brate the solemnity with religious feasting. N or let them now

sacrifice animals to theDevil,but to the praise of God kill animals
for their own eating,and render thanks to the Giver of all for

their abundance ; so that while some outward joys are retained

for them, they may more readily respond to inward joys. For

from obdurate minds it is undoubtedly impossible to cut off

everything at once, because he who Strives to ascend to the

highest place rises by degrees or steps and not by leaps.

”
46

We see here very plainly the mind of the ecclesiastical com

promiser. Direct sacrifice to heathen gods the Church of

course could not dream of tolerating ; it had been the very
centre of her attack since the days of St. Paul, and refusal to take
part in it had cost the martyrs their lives. Yet the festiv ity and

merrymaking to which it gave occasion were to be left to the
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people, for a time at all events. T he policy had its advantages,
it made the Church festivals popular ; but it had also its dangers,
it encouraged the intrusion of a pagan fleshly element into their

austere and chastened joys. A certain orgiastic licence crept in,
an unbridl ing of the physical appetites,which has ever been a

source of sorrow and anger to the most earnest Christians and

even led the Puritans of the seventeenth century to condemn all

festivals as diabol ical .
Before we leave the subject of sacrificial survivals, it must be

added that certain Christmas customs may come, little as those

who practise them suspect it, from that darkest of religious rites,
human sacrifice. R eference has already been made toDr. Frazer

'

s

v iew of the Saturnalian k ing and his awful origin. We shall

meet with various similar figuresduring the Christmas season— the
“ K ing of the Bean,

”
for instance,and the

“Bishop of Fools.”

I f the theories about human sacrifice set forth in T he Golden

Bough be accepted,we may regard these personages as having
once been mock kings chosen to sufi

'

er instead of the real k ings,
who had at first to perish by a v iolent death in order to preserve
from the decay of age the divme life incarnate in them. Such
mock monarchs,according to Dr . Frazer,were exalted for a brief
season to the glory and luxury of kingship ere their doom fell

upon them ; 47 in the Christmas “ kings the Splendour alone
has surv ived, the dark side is forgotten.

I I . T HE CULT or T HE DEAD AND THE FAMI LY B eaam .

Round the winter festival cluster certain customs apparently
connected with distinctively domestic religion, rather than with

such public and communal cults as we have considered under the
heading of Sacrifice and Sacrament. A festival of the family
that is, perhaps, what Christmas most prominently is to-day
it is the great season for gatherings

“
round the old fireside it

is a joyous time for the children of the house,and the memory or
the departed is vivid then, if unexpressed. F urther, by the Yule
log customs and certain other ceremonies still practised in the

remoter corners of Europe, we are carried back to a stage of

thought at which the dead were conceived as hovering about or
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Christmas-time. Many peoples,as Dr . F razer has shown,have
an annual expulsion of goblins, ghosts, devils, witches, and evil
influences, commonly at the end of the O ld or beginning of the

N ew Year. Sometimes the beings so driven away are definitelv

the spirits of the departed. An appalling racket and a great flare
of torches are common features of these expulsions, and we shall

meet with similar customs during the Christmas season. Such
purifications, according to Dr. F razer, are often preceded or

followed by periods of licence, for when the burden of evil is
about to be, or has j ust been, removed, it is felt that a little

temporary freedom from moral restraints may be al lowed with

impunity.59 Hence possibly, in part, the licence which has often

attended the Christmas season.

I I I . Omens AND CHARMS FOR THE N ew Yea rs.

Customs of augury are to bemet with at various dates, which
may mark the gradual shifting of the N ew Year festival from
early N ovember to January 1 , while actual charms to secure
prosperity are commonest at Christmas itself or at the modern

N ew Year . Magical rather than religious in character, they are

attempts to discover or influence the future by a sort of crude

scientific method based on supposed analogies. Beneath the

charms lie the primitive ideas that like produces like and that

things which have once been in contact continue to act upon one

another after they are separated in space.53 T he same ideas

obviously underlie many of the sacramental practices alluded to a

few pages back, and these are often of the nature of charms.

Probably, too, among N ew Year charms should be included such

institutions as the bonfires on Hallowe’en in Celtic countries, on

Guy Fawkes Day in England, and at Martinmas in Germany,
for it would seem that they are intended to secure by imitation

a due supply of sunshine.“ T he principle that well begun
is well ended

”— or,as the Germans have it, “dufang gut, alle:

gut - is fundamental in N ew Year practices hence the custom
of giving presents as auguries of wealth during the coming year ;
hence perhaps partly the heavy eating and drinking

— a kind of

charm to ensure abundance.
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Enough has already been said about the attitude of the early

Church towards t raditional folk-customs. O f the position taken
up by the l." c

“ mediaeval c'ergy we get an interesting glimpse in
the “Larg i n Sero

”
of a certain monk Alsso of Brevnov, an

account of L hristmas praet ces in Bohemia written about the year
1400. I t supplies a link between modern customs and the

K alends prohibitions of the Dark Ages. Alsso tells of a number
of laudable Christmas Eve practices, gives elaborate Christian

interpretations of them, and contrasts themwith things done by
bad Catholics with ungodly intention . Here are some of his

complaints
Presents, instead of being given,as they should be, in memory

of God
'

s great Gift to man, are sent because he who does

not give freely will be unlucky in the coming year . Money,

instead of being given to the poor, as is seemly, is laid on the

table to augur wealth,and people open their purses that luck may
enter . I nstead of using fruit as a symbol of Christ the Precious
Fruit, men cut it open to predict the future [probably from

the pips]. I t is a laudable custom to make great white loaves at

Christmas as symbols of the T rue B read, but evil men set out

such loaves that the godsmay eat of them.

Alsso
’
s assumption is that the bad Catholics are diabolically

perverting venerable Christmas customs, but there can be little

doubt that precisely the opposite was really the case— the

Christian symbolism was merely a gloss upon pagan practices.

In one instance Alsso admits that the Church had adopted and

transformed a heathen usage : the old ca lendisatiomr or pro

cessions with an idol Bel had been changed into processions of

clergy and choir-boys with the crucifix . Round the villages on

the Eve and during the Octave of Christmas went these

messengers of God, robed in white raiment as befitted the

servants of the Lord of purity ; they would chant joyful anthems
of the N ativity, and receive in return some money from the

people— they were, in fact, carol-singers. Moreover with their

incense they would drive out the Devil from every corner.ss
Alsso

’
s attitude is one of compromise,or at least many of the

old heathen customs are allowed by him,when reinterpreted in a
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Christian sense. Such seems to have been the general tendency
of the later Catholic Church,and also of Anglicanism in so far as

it continued the Catholic tradition . I t will be seen, however,
from what has already been said, that the English Puritans were
but following early Christian precedentswhen thcy attacked the

paganism that manifested itself at Christmas.

A strong Puritan onslaught is to be found in the Anatomic

of Abuses” by the Calvinist, Philip Stubbes, first published in
1 583.

“Especially,
”
he says,

“ in Christmas tyme there is

nothing els vsed but cardes, dice, tables,maskyng, mumming,
bowling,and suche like fooleries ; and the reason is, that they
think they haue a commission and prerogatiue that tyme to

doe what they list, and to followe what vanitie they will. But

(alas l ) doe they thinke that they are preuiledged at that time to

doe culll ? T he holier the time is ( if one time were holler than
an other,as it is not), the holier ought their exercises to bee. Can

any tyme dispence with them, or giue them libertie to sinne i

N o,no ; the soule which sinneth shall dye,at what tyme soeuer

it ofiendeth. N otwithstandyng, who knoweth not that

more mischeef is that tyme committed than in all the yere

besides?
”
56

When the Puritans had gained the upper hand they proceeded
to the suppression not only of abuses,but of the festival itself.
An excellent opportunity for turning the feast into a fast— as the

early Church had done, it will be remembered,with the K alends

festival —came in I n that year Christmas Day happened
to fall upon the lastWednesday of themonth,a day appointed by
the Lords and Commons for a Fast and Humiliation . In its

zeal against carnal pleasures Parliament published the following
O rdinance for the better observation of the Feast of the

N ativity of Christ
”

“Whereas some doubts have been raised whether the next Fast

shall be celebrated, because it fal leth on the day which, heretofore,

was usually called the Feast of the N ativity of our Saviour the lords

andcommons do order and ordain that public notice be given, that the
Fast appointed to be kept on the lastWednesday in every month,
ought to be observed until it be otherwise ordered by both houses ;
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ritual of the Christmas-tree. But more powerful than religious
infl uences, in rooting ra t the old customs, have been modern
education and the growth of modern industry, break ing up the
old traditional co n tr) life, and putting in its place the mobile,
restless life of the great town. Many of the customs we shall

have to consider belong essentially to the country, and have no

relation to the life of the modern city. When communal in their
character,a man could not perform them in separation from his

rustic neighbours. Practices domestic in their purpose may
indeed be transferred to the modern city,but it is the experience
of folk-lorises that they seldomdescend to the second generation .

I t is in regions like Bavaria, T yrol,Styria,or the Slav parts of

theAustrian Empire,on Roumania andServ ia,that the richest store
of festival customs is to be found nowadays. Here the old agri

cultural life has been less interfered with, and at the same time
the Church,whether Roman or Greek,has succeeded in keeping
modern ideas away from the people and in maintaining a popular
piety that is largely polytheistic in its worship of the saints, and

embodies a great amount of traditional paganism. I n our half

suburbanizedEngland but little now remains of these vestiges of

primitive religion andmagic whose interest and importance were
only realized by students in the later nineteenth century,when
the wave of progress

”
was fast sweeping them away.

O ld traditions have a way of turning up unexpectedly in

remote corners, and it is hard to say for certain that any custom
is altogether extinct ; every year, however, does its work of

destruction,and it may well be that some of the practices here
described in the present tense have passed into the Limbo of

discarded things.
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preservedat or near theoriginal date one part of the oldbeginning
of-winter festival— the part concerned with the cult of tl 3 dead.

Some of the practices belonging to this side of the feast have been
transferred to the season of Christmas and the T welve Days,but
these have often lost their original meaning, and it is to All

Souls’ Day thatwe must look for the most conscious survivals of

that care for the departedwhich is so marked a feature of primi
tive religion . Early N ovember,when the leaves are falling,and

all around speaks of mortality, is a fitting time for the com

memoration of the dead.

T he first clear testimony to All Souls
’

Day is found at the end

of the tenth century,and in F rance. All Saints
’

Day,however,
certainly observed in England, F rance, and Germany in

the eighth century,$ and probably represents an attempt on the

part of the Church to turn the minds of the faithful away from
the pagan belief in and tendance of “

ghosts to the contem

piation of the saints in the glory of Paradise. I t would seem that

this attempt failed, that the people needed a way of actually doing
something for their own dea d,and that All Souls’ Day with its
solemn Mass and prayers for the departedwas intended to supply
this need and replace the traditional practices.6 Here again the

attempt was only partly successful, for side by side with the

Church’s rites there survived a number of usages related not

to any Christian doctrine of the after
-life,but to the pagan idea,

widespread among many peeples, that on one day or night of the

year the souls of the dead return to their old homes and must be
entertained.

All Souls’ Day then appeals to instincts older than Christianity.

How strong is the hold of ancient custom even upon the sceptical
and irreligious is shown very strikingly in R oman Catholic

countries even those who never go to church v isit the graves of

their relations on All Souls
’

Eve to deck themwith flowers.

T he special liturgical features of the Church’s celebration are

the Vespers,Matins,and L ands of the Dead on the evening of

N ovember 1 , and the solemn R equiem Mass on N ovember 2,

with the majestic Dies irae and the oft-recurrent versicle,
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine, et lux perpetua luceat

t9o
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’

AN D AL L SOULS’

eis,
”
that most beautiful of prayers. T he priest and altar are

vested in black, and a catafalque with burning tapers round it
stands in the body of the church. For the popular customs on

theEve we may quote Dr . T ylor
’

s general description

“ I n I taly the day is given to feasting and drinking in honour of the
dead,while skulls and skeletons in sugar and paste form appropriate
children

’

s . ays. i n T yrol, the poor souls released from purgatory li re
for the night may come and smear their burns with the melted fat of

the soul light on the hearth, or cakes are left for themon the table,

and the room is kept warm for their comft r t . Even in Paris the souls
of the departed come to partake of the food of the living. I n Brittany
the crowd pours into the churchyard at evening, to kneel barefoot at

the grave of dead kinsfolk, to fill the hollow of the tombstone with

holy water, or to pour libations of milk upon it. All night the church

bells clang, and sometimes a solemn procession of the clergy goes round

to bless the graves. I n no household that night is the cloth removed,
for the supper must be left for the souls to come and take their par t,
nor must the fire he put out,where they will come to warm them

selves. And at last, as the inmates retire to rest, there is heard at the

door a doleful chant— it is the souls,who, borrowing the voices of the
parish poor,have come to ask the prayers of the l iving.

”
7

T o thismay be added some further accounts of All Souls’ Eve
as the one night in the year when the spirits of the departed are
thought to rev isit their old homes.

In the Vosges mountains while the bells are ringing in All

Souls’ Eve it is a custom to uncover the beds and open the

windows in order that the poor souls may enter and rest. Prayer

ismade for the dead until late in the n ight,and when the last
“De profundis has been said “

the head of the family gently
covers up the beds,sprinkles themwith holy water,and shuts the
windows.” 8

T he Esthonians on All Souls’ Day provide a meal for the dead
and invite them by name. T he souls arrive at the first cock-crow
and depart at the second,being lighted out of the house by the
head of the family,who waves a white cloth after them and bids

themcome again next yw .9

In Brittany,aswe have seen, the dead are thought to return at
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this season. I t is believed that on the night between All Saints
’

and All Souls’ the church is lighted up and the departed attend a
nocturnal Mass celebrated by a phantom priest. Ali through the
week, in one district,people are afraid to go out after nightfall lest

they should see some dead person.
l o I n T yrol it is believed that

the poor souls are present in the bowlingwinds that often blow

at this time.
"

I n the Abruzzi on All Souls’ Eve “ before people go to sleep
they place on the table a lighted lamp or candle a nd a frugal meal
of bread andwater. T he dead issue from their graves and stalk
in procession through every street of the village. F irst pass
the souls of the good,and then the souls of the murdered and

the damned.

”
‘3

I n Sicily a strange belief is connected with All Souls’ Day
(jar nu di Ii mar ri ) : the family dead are supposed, like Santa

K laus in the N orth, to bring presents to children ; the dead
°ions have become the good fairies of the little ones. On the

gut between N ovember 1 and 2 little Sicilians believe that the
departed leave their dread abode and come to town to steal from

rich shopkeepers sweets and toys and new clothes. T hese they

give to their child relations who have been “
good and have

prayed on their behalf. O ften they are clothed in white a
n d

wear silken shoes, to elude the vigilance of the shopkeepc

T hey do not always enter the houses sometimes the presents are
left in the children

’

s shoes put outside doors and windows. I n the

morning the pretty gifts are attributed by the children to the

mar-ti in whose coming their parents have taught them to

believeJ a

A very widespread custom at this season is to burn candles,

perhaps in order to lighten the darkness for the poor souls. I n

Catholic I reland candles shine in the windows on the Vigil
of All in Belgium a holy candle is burnt al l night,

or people walk in procession with lighted tapers, while in

many R oman Catholic countries, and even in the Protestant

villages of Baden, the graves are decked with lights as well as

flowers.“

Another practice on All Saints
’

and All Souls’ Days,curiously
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A N orth Welsh tradition recorded by Pennant may conceivably
have preserved a vague memory of some agricultural connection
he tel ls us that on receiving soul-cakes the poor people used to

pray to God to bless the next crop of wheat.”
Not in Great Britain alone are soul-cakes found they are met

with in Belgium, southern Germany, and Austria. In western

Flanders children set up on All Souls’ Eve little street altars,

putting a crucifix or Madonna with candles on a chair or stool,

and begging passers-by for money “ for cakes for the souls in
Purgatory .

”
On All Souls’ morning it is customary,all over the

F lemish part of Belgium,to bake little cakes of finest white flour,
called soul-bread.

”
T hey are eaten hot,and a prayer is said at

the same time for the st uls in Purgatory . I t isbelieved that a soul
is delivered for every cake eaten . At Antwerp the cakes are

coloured yellow with saffron to suggest the Purgatorial flames.

I n southern Germany and Austria little white loaves of a special
kind are baked ; they are generally oval in form, and are usual ly
called by some name into which the word “

soul ” enters. I n

T yrol they are given to children by their godparents ; those for
the boys have the shape of horses or hares, those for the girls,of

hens. I n T yrol the cakes left over at supper remain on the

table and are said to belong to the poor
I n Friuli in the north-east of I taly there is a custom closely

corresponding to our “
soul-cakes.” On A ll Souls

’

Day every
family gives away a quantity of bread. T his is not regarded as a

charity all the people of the village come to receive it and before
eating it pray for the departed of the donor

’

s family. T he most

prosperous people are not ashamed to knock at the door and ask

for thispane dei mor ti.
”

In T yrol All Souls
’

is a day of licensed begging,which has

become a serious abuse. A noisy rabble of ragged and disorderly

folk,with bags and baskets to receive gifts,wanders from vil lage
to village,claiming as a right the presents of provisions that were
originally a freewill offering for the benefit of the departed, and

angrily abusing those who refuse to give.
= 3

T he N ew Year is the t ime for a festival of the dead in many
parts of the world.“ I may quote Dr. F razer

’

s account of what
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goes on in T onquin ; it shows a remarkable likeness to some

European customs

I n T onquin, as in Sumba, the dead revisi t their It insfolk and their
old homes at the N ewYear . From the hour of midnight, when the

NewYear begins, no one dares to shut the door of his house for fear

of excluding the ghosts,who begin to arrive at that time. Preparations

havebeen made to welcome and refresh themafter their long journey .

Bedsandmats are ready for their weary bodies to repose upon,water to
wash their dusty feet, slippers to comfort them, and canes to support

their feeble

In Lithuania, the last country in Europe to be converted to

Christianity,heathen traditions lingered long, and sixteenth-and
seventeenth-century travellers gi ve accounts of a pagan N ew
Veer

’

s feast which has great interest . I n October, according

to one account,on N ovember 2,according to another, the whole

family met together,strewed the tables with straw and put sacks
on the straw. Breadand twojugs of beerwere then placedon the

table,and one of every kind of domestic animal was roasted before

the fire after a prayer to the god Zimiennik ( possibly an ancestral

Spirit), asking for protection through the year and offer ing the

animals. Portions were thrown to the corners of the roomwith

thewords “Accept our burnt sa crifice,O Zimiennik,and kindlv

partake thereof.
”
T hen followed a great feast . Further, the

Spirits of the dead were inv ited to leave their graves and visit the
bath-house,where platters of food were spread out and left for

three days. At the end of this time the remains of the repast
were set out over the graves and libations poured.

26

T he beginning of N ovember IS not solely a t ime of memory
of the dead ; customs of other sorts linger,or until lately used
to linger, about it, especial ly in Scotland, northern England,
I reland, Cornwall,Wales, and the West M idlands. One may
conjecture that these are survivals from the Cel tic N ew Year’s
Day, for most of them are of the nature of omens or charms.

Apples and nuts are prominent on Hallowe
’

en, the Eve of All

Cf . pp. tg t
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Saints they may be regarded either as a kind of sacrament or

the vegetation-spirit,or as simply intended by homoeopathic magic
to bring fulness and fruitf ‘lnoss to their recipients. A custom
once common in the north of England 27 and inWales 28 was to

catch at apples with the mouth, the fruit being suspended on a

string,or on one end of a large transverse beamwith a lighted

candle at the other end. I n the north apples and nuts were the

feature of the evening feast,hence the name“N utcrack night.
”
29

Again,at St . I ves in Cornwall every child is given a big apple
on Allhallows

’
Eve Allan Day

”
as it is called. 3° N uts and

apples were also used as means of forecasting the future. I n

Scotland for instance nuts were put into the fire and named

after particular lads and lasses. As they burn quietly together
or start from beside One another, the course and issue of the

courtship will be.

”
3! On Hallowe

’
en in N ottinghamshire if a

girl had two lovers and wanted to know which would be the

more constant,she took two apple-pips,stuck one on each cheek

(naming them after her lovers) and waited for one to fall off .

T he poet Gay all udes to this custom

See from the core two kernels now I take,
T his on my check for Lubberkin is worn,

And Booby Clod on t
’
other side is borne ;

But Booby Clod soon falls upon the ground,

A certain token that his love’s unsound ;
While Lubber ltin sticks firmly to the last ;

Oh ! were his lips to mine but joined so fast.
”
33

I n N ottinghamshire apples are roasted and the parings thrown
over the left shoulder . Notice is taken of the shapeswhich the
parings assume when they fall to the ground. Whatever letter
a paring resembles will be the initial letter of the Christian name

of the man or woman whom youwill marry.

”
33

T he prominence of Eves in festiva l customs is a point special ly to be noticed
it is often to them rather than to the actua l feast days that old practices cling. This

is pe
rhaps connected with the ancient Celtic and Teutonichabit of reckoning by nights

instead of days— a trace of this is left in our word “fortnight — but it must be

remembered that the Church encouraged the same tendency by her solemn services on

the Eves of festivals, and that the jewish Sabbath begins on Friday evening.
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Again, there are numerous Hallowe’en fire customs, probably
sun-charms for the N ew Year, a kind of homoeopathic magic
intended to assist the sun in his struggle with the powers of

darkness. T o this day great bonfires are kindled in the High

lands, and formerly brands were carried about and the new fire

was lit in each house.4° I t would seem that the Yule log customs
(see Chapter X.) are connected with this new lighting of the

house-fire, transferred to Christmas.
In I reland fire was lighted at this time at a place called

T lachtga, fromwhich all the hearths in I reland are said to have
been annually supplied.4! I nWales the habit of lighting bonfires

on the hills is perhaps not yet extinct .42 Within living memory
when the flames were out somebody would raise the cry, May
the tailless black sow seize the hindmost,

”
and everyone present

would run for his life.43 T his may point to a former human
sacrifice, pofi bly of a victim laden with the accumulated evils
of the past year .“
In N orthWales, according to another account, each family
used to make a great bonfire in a conspicuous place near the

house. Every person threwinto the ashes awhite stone,marked ;
the stones were searched for in the morning,and if any one were
missing the person who had thrown it in would die, it was
believed,during the year .4s T he same belief and practice were
found at Callander in Perthshirc.46

T hough, probably,theHallowe
’

en fire rites had originally some

connection with the sun, the conscious intention of those who

practised them in modern timeswas often to ward ofl
'

witchcraft.

With this object in one place the master of the family used to

carry a bunch of burn ing straw about the corn, in Scotland

the red end of a fiery stick was waved in the air, in Lancashire
a lighted candle was borne about the fella, and in the Isle of

Man fires were k indled.
"

GUY FAWK ES DAY .

Probably the burning of Guy Fawkes on N ovember 5 is a

survival of a N ew Year bonfire. T here is every reason to think
that the commemoration of the deliverance from “

gunpowder
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treason and plot ” is but a modern meaning attached to an

ancient traditional practice, for the burning of the efiigy has

many parallels in folk-custom. Dr. Frazer s8 regards such
efi gies as representatives of the spirit of vegetation— by burning
them in a fire that represented the sun men thought they secured
sunshine for trees and crops. Later,when the ideas on which the

custom was based had faded away, people came to identify these

imageswith persons whom they regarded with aversion,such as

judas I scariot, Luther (in Catholic T yrol),and,apparently,Guy
Fawkes in England. At Ludlow in Shropshire, it is interesting
to note, if any well-known local man had aroused the enmity of

the populace his efiigy was substituted for,or added to, that of

Guy Fawkes. Bonfire Day at Ludlow is marked by a torchlight
procession and a huge confiagrationm ‘

. t Hampstead the Guy
Fawkes fire and procession are still in great force. T he thing

has become a regular carnival,and on a foggy N ovember night

the procession along the steep curving Heath Street,with the

glare of the torches lighting up the faces of dense crowds, is a

strangely picturesque spectacle.
‘

Amus e MASK S.

On All Souls’ Day in Cheshire there began to be carried about
a curious construction called O ld Hob,

”
a horse

'

s head

enveloped in a sheet it was taken from door to door,and aecom
panied by the singing of begging O ld Hob, who

continued to appear until Christmas, is an English parallel to the

German Schimmel or white horse. We have here to do with one

of those strange animal forms which are apparently rel ics of

sacrificial customs. T hey come on various days in the winter

festival season,and also at other times, and may as well be con

sidered at this point. I n some cases they are definitely imitations
of animals, and may have replaced real sacrificial beasts taken
about in procession,in others they are simply men wearing the

head,horn,hide,or rail of a beast, like the worshippers at many

Attempts are being made to suppr ess the N ovember carnival at Hampstead,and
perhaps the 1 9" celebration may prove to have been the last .
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a heathen sacrifice to-day. (O f the rationale of masking some

thing has already been said in Chapter VI . )
T he mingling of Roman and non-Roman customs makes it
very hard to s mate the difierent elements in the winter festivals.

I n regard particularly to animal masks it is difficult to pronounce
in favour of one racial origin rather than another we may,how
ever, infer with some probability that when a custom is attached

not to Christmas or the January K alends but to one of the

N ovember or early December feasts, it is not of Roman origin.

For,as the centuries have passed,Christmas and the K alends

the Roman festivals ecclesiastical and secular— have increasingly
tended to supplant the old northern festal times, and a trans

ference of, for instance, a T eutonic custom from Martinmas to

Christmas or January i, is far more conceivable than the attraction
of a Roman practice to one of the earlier andwaning festivals.
L et us take first the horse-forms, seemingly connected with

that sacrificial use of the horse among the T eutons to which

T acitus and otherwriters testify. st O ld Hob is doubtless one
form of the hobby horse, so familiar in old English festival
customs. His German parallel, the Schimmd, is mostly formed
thus in the nor th : a sieve with a long pole to whose end a

horse
’
s head is fastened,is tied beneath the chest of a young man,

who goes on all fours,and some white cloths are thrown over the
whole. I n Silesia the Schimmel is formed by three or four youths.
T he rider is generally veiled,and often wears on his head a pot

with glowing coals shining forth through Openings that represent
eyes and a mouth.s= I n Pomerania the thing is called simply
Schimme1,53 in other parts emphasis is laid upon the rider,and the

name Schimmlreiter is given. Some mythologists have seen in this
rider on a white horse an impersonation of Woden on his great

charger ; but it ismore likely that the practice simply originated
in the taking round of a real sacrificial horse.“ T he Schimmel

r eiter is often accompanied by a bear,
”
a youth dressed in straw

who plays the part of a bear tied to a polc.ss He may be

connectedwith some such veneration of the animal as issuggested
by the custom still surviving at Berne,of keeping bears at the

public expense.

T o return to Great Britain,here is an account of a so-called
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I n Denmar k,Sweden,and N orway creatures resembling both
the Schimmlr cirer and the K lappt r lml are or were to be met with
at Christmas. T he name

_7ulelmi (yule buck ) is used for various
objects : somet imes for a person dressed up in hide and horns,or

with a buck’s head,who goes for little boys and girls ; some
times for a straw puppet set up or tossed about from hand to

hand sometimes for a cake in the form of a buck . People seem
to have had a bad conscience about these things, for there are

stories connecting themwith theDevil. A girl,for instance,who

danced at midnight with a strawyuldml , found that her partner
was no puppet but the Evil One himself. Again, a fel low who

had dressed himsel f in black and put horns on his head,claws on

his hands, and fiery tow in his mouth, was carried 01? by the

Prince of Darkness whose formhe hadmimicked fia T he associa

tion of animal maskings with the infernal powers is doubtless the
work of the Church. T o the zealous missionary the old heathen

ritual was no mere fool ish superstition but a service of intensely
real and awful beings, the very devils of hell,and one may even
conjecture that the traditional Christian devil-type, half animal
half human,was indirectly derived from skin-clad worshippers at

pagan festivals.

MART I NMAS.

Between All Souls’ Day and Martinmas (N ovember 1 1 )
there are no folk-festivals of great importance, though on St.

Hubert’s Day, N ovember 3, in F lemish Belgium special little
cakes are made,adornedwith the horn of the saint,the patron of

hunting,and are eaten not only by human beings but by dogs,
cats,and other domestic animals.

“ T he English Guy Fawkes
Day has already been considered, while November 9, Lord
Mayor

’

s Day, the beginning of the municipal year,may remind

us of the old T eutonic N ewYear .
RoundMart inmas popular customs cluster thickly,as might be

expected,since it marks as nearly as possible the date of the old

beginn ing
-of-winter festival, the feast perhaps at which Ger

manicus surprised the Marsi in A.D.

T he most obvious feature of Martinmas is its physical feasting.
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Economic causes,as we saw in Chapter VI .,must have made the
middle of N ovember a great killing season among the oldGermans,
for the snow which then began rendered it impos ible longer to
pasture the beasts,and there was not fodder enough to keep the
whole herd through the winter . T hus it was a time of feasting

on flesh,and of animal sacrifices,as is suggested by the Anglo
Saxon name given to N ovember by Bede, Blot-momma,sacrifice
month.

66

Christmas does not seem to have quickly superseded the middle
of November as a popular feast in T eutonic countries ; rather one
finds an outcome of the conciliatory policy pursued by Gregory
the Great (see Chapter VI . ) in the development of Martinmas.
Founded in the fifth century, it was made a great Church festival
by Pope Mart in I . (649 and it may well have been
intended to absorb and Christianize the N ew Year festivities of

the T eutonic peoples. T he veneration of St . Martin spread
rapidly in the churches of northern Europe,and he came to be

regarded as one of the very chief of the saints.68 I-I is day is no

longer a Church feast of high rank, but its importance as a folk
festival is great .
The tradition of slaughter is preserved in the British custom of

killing cattle on St. Martin
’
sDay Martlemas beef ” 69— and in

the German eating of St . Martin
’

s geese and swine. 7° T he St .

Martin’
s goose, indeed,is

in Germany as much a feature of the

festival as the English Michaelmas goose is of the September
feast of the angels.

In Denmark too a goose is eaten at Martinmas,and from its
breast-bone the character of the coming winter can be foreseen .

The white in it is a sign of snow, the brown of very great cold.

Similar ideas can be traced in Germany, though there is not

always agreement as to what the white and the brown betoken .7'

At St . Peter
’
s, Athlone, I reland, a very obviously sacrificial

custom lasted on into the nineteenth century. Every househ ) l( l
would kill an animal of some kind,and sprinkle the thresholdwith
its blood. A cow or sheep,a goose or turkey,or merely a cock
or hen,was used according to themeans of the family.” I t seems

that the animal was actually oEen d to St . Martin,apparently as
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the successor of some god,and bad luck came if the custom were
not observed. Probably these rites were transferred to Martinmas
from the old Celtic festival of Samhain . Again, in a strange I rish

legend the saint himself is said to have been cut up and eaten in

the form of an ox .73

I n the wine-producing regions of Germany Martinmaswas the
day for the first drinking of the new wine, and the feasting in

general on his day gave the saint the reputation of a guzzler and

a glutton ; it even became customary to speak of a person who
had squandered his substance in riotous living as aM artinsmannm
As we have seen survivals of sacrifice in the Martinmas slaughter,
so we may regard the M arrimminne or toast as originating in a

sacrifice of liquor.75 I n the Bohmerwald it is believed that wine

taken at Martinmas brings strength and beauty,and the lads and
girls gather in the inns to drink,while a common German proverb
runs

Heb an Martini,

T rink Wein per circulum

Here, by the way, is a faint suggestion that Martinmas is

regarded as the beginning of the year as such it certainly appears
in a number of legal customs, English, F rench, and German,
which existed in the M iddle Ages and in some cases in quite
recent times. I t was often at Martinmas that leases ended, rents

had to be paid,and farm-servants changed their places.”
T here is a survival, perhaps,of a cereal sacrifice or sacrament

in the so-called “Martin
’
s horns,

”
horseshoe pastr ies given at

Martinmas in many parts of Germany. 73 Another kind of

sacrifice is suggested by a Dutch custom of throwing baskets of

fruit into Martinmas bonfires,and by a German custom of casting

in empty fruit-baskets.” I n Venetia the peasants keep over from
the vintage a few grapes to form part of their Martinmas supper,
and as far south as Sicily it is considered essential to taste the new

wine at this festival .80
Bonfires appear at Martinmas in Germany,as at All Hallows

tide in the British I sles. On St . Martin
’

s Eve in the R hine

R aise the glass at Martinmas, drink wine all through the year .”
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seriously nowadays, there seem to be at the root of then. things

once regarded as of vital moment . Just as fairy-tales,originally
serious attempts to explain natural facts have nowbecome reading
for children,so ritual practiceswhich our ancestors deemed of vast
importance for human welfare have becomemore games to amuse
the young.

On St. Martin
’

s Eve, to come back from speculation to the

facts of popular custom, the saint appears in the nurseries of

Antwerp and other F lemish towns. He is a man dressed up as
a bishop,with a pastoral stefl

'

in his hand. His businemis to ask
if the children have been good, and if the result of his inquiries
is satisfactory he throws down apples,nuts,and cakes. I f not, it

is rods that he leaves behind. At Ypres he does not visibly appear,
but children hang up r

‘
ockings filledwith hay,and next morning

find presents in them, left by the saint in gratitude for the fodder
provided for his horse. He is there imag ined as a rider on awhite

horse,and the same conception prevails in Austrian Silesia,where
he brings the

“Martin
’
s horns already mentionedfis In Silesia

when it snows at Martinmas people say that the saint is coming
on hiswhite horse,and there, it may be noted, the Schimmelreiter

appears at the same seasonfi6 In certain respects, it has been
suggested,St . Martin may have taken the r l . te ofWoden.” I t

is perhaps not without significance that, .e the god, he is a

military hero,and conceived as a rider on liarseback. At Dussel
dorf he used to be represented in his festival procession by a man
riding on another fellow

’
s back .88

At Mechlin and other places children go round from house to
house,singing and collecting gifts. O ften four boys with paper
caps on their heads, dressed as T urks, carry a sort of litter

whereon St. Martin sits. He has a long white heard of flax

and a paper mitre and stole,and holds a large wooden Spoon to
ree we apples and other eatables that are given to the children,as
well as a leather purse for ofl

'

erings of money.
39

In the Ansbach region a different type of being used to appear
— Pelzmarten (Skin Martin ) by name he ran about and

frightened the children,before he threw them their apples and

nuts. I n several places in Swabia, too, Pelzmarte was known ;
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be had a black face, a cow-bell hung on his person, and be

distributed blows as well as nuts and apples.“ In him there is

obviously more of the pagan mummer than the Christ ian bishop .
In Belgium St. Mart in is chiefly known as the bringer of

apples and nuts for children ; in Bavaria and Austria he has a

different aspect a gnuor rod,supposed to promote fruitfulness
among cattle and prosperity in general, is connected with hisday .

The rods are taken round by the neatherds to the farmers, and

one is given to each— two to rich proprietors ; they are to be

used,when spring comes, to drive out the cattle for the first time.

In Bavaria they are formed by a birch-bough with al l the leaves
and twigs stripped oE—except at the top, to which oak-leaves
and juniper-twigs are fastened. At Etzendorf a curious old

rhyme shows that the herdsman with the rod is regarded as the

representative of St . Martin .9l

Can we connect this custom with the saint who brings

presents to youngsters i T here seems to be a point of contact
when we note that at Antwerp St. Martin throws down rods for

naughty children as well as nuts and apples for good ones,and

that Pelzmarte in Swabia has blows to bestow as well as gifts.

St. Martin
’
smain functions— and,as we shall see,St. N icholashas

the same— are to beat the had children and reward the good with

apples,nuts,and cakes. Can it be that the ethical distinction is

of comparatively recent origin,an invention perhaps for children
when the customs came to be performed solely for their benefit,

and that the beating and the gifts were originally shared by all

alike andwere of a sacramental character i We shall meet with

morewhipping customs later on, they are common enough in folk
ritual,and are not pun ishments,but k indly serv ices ; their purpose
is to drive away evil influences,and to bring to the flogged one

the life-giving virtues of the tree from which the twigs or boughs
are taken.9a Both the flogging and the eating of fruit may,
indeed

,
he means of contact with the vegetation-spirit, the one in

I t is interesting to note that in the I tal ian province of Venetia,as wel l as in more
norther ly regions,Martmmas is especial ly a children’

s feast. I n the sweetshops are

sold l itt le sugar images of the sa int on horseback with a long sword, and in Venice
itself chi ldren go about singing,playing on tambourines,and begg ing for money .”
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an exmrna ', the other in a more internal way. O r possibly the

rod and the :
'

ruit may once have been conjoined,the beating being
performe i with fruit-laden boughs in order to produce prosperity.

I t is lutt’ " thy that at Etzendorf so many head of cattle and

lo i ds 4 a:e augured for the farmer as there are Juniper-ber r ies
ant. wv 1

75 ! i n St . Martin
’
s germs-t

h ‘tcrl
‘

p
'
t oaccount for the figuresof SS. Martin and N icholas

in nurrhu : t xlk-customs have been made along various lines.

Sow zcltuld i ‘s regard t l' am. as Christianizations of the pagan god
Woden Inn 1

‘ w
’

. l t also be taken as ak in to the “first.

font . mi x “ .r I meet on january x— visiwrs who bring

good luck— H .u
‘

.ers connected with animal sacrifices

(Pelz'nl rte sugg . u mis),or again as related to the Boy B ishop,
the I .ord of M isrule ‘

and the T welfth N ight K ing. May I

suggest that some at least of their aspects could be explained on

the supposition that they represent administrants of primitive
vegetation sacraments,and that these administrants,once ordinary
human beings,have taken on the name and attributes of the saint

who under the Christian dispensation presides over the festival ?
I n any case it is a strange irony of history that around the festival
of Martin of T ours, the zealous soldier of Christ and deadly foe

of heathenism,should have gathered so much that is unmistakably
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CHAPTER V I I I

ST . CLEMENT T O ST . THOMAS

St. Clernent
’
s Day Quests and Procession — St . Catherine's Day as Spinsters

’
Fest ival

-St. Andrew’
s EveAugur ies— The K lo‘pfi lac u Day, the Saint as

Gift-br inger, and his Attendants— Election of the Boy Bishop
— St . N ieholas

'
s

Day at Bar i—St. Lucia’s Day in Sweden, Sicil y, and Central Europe— St .
Thomas's Day as School Fest ival-4 b Uncanny Eve Going a

S'

r . Cumam ’
s DAY .

T ax next folk-feast after Martinmas is St. Clement’s Day,
November 2 3, once reckoned the first day of Winter in

I'a land. x I t marks apparently one of the stages in the progress
of thewinter feast towards its present solstitial date. I n England

some interesting popular customs existed on this day . I n

Stafi
'

ordshire children used to go round to the v illage houses
begging for gifts,with rhymes resembling in many ways the
“
souling verses I have already quoted. Here is one of the

Stafiordshire “clemencing songs

Clemany l Clemany ! Clemany mine !
A good red apple and a pint of wine,
Some of your mutton and some of your veal,
I f it is good, pray give me a deal ;

I f it is not, pray give me some salt.

Butler, butler, fil l your bowl ;
I f thou fill'st it of the best,

The Lord
’
ll send your soul to rest ;

I f thou fill’st it of the small,
Down goes butler, bowl and all .

2 I I
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Pray, good mistress, send to me
One for Peter, one for Paul,
One for Himwho made us all ;
Apple, pear, plum, or cherry,

Any good thing to make us merry
A bouncing buck and a velvet chair,

Clement comes but once a year ;

Off with the pot and on with the pan,

A good red apple and I
’
ll be gone

I n Worcestershire on St. Clement’s Day the boys chanted

similar rhymes,and at the close of their collection they would
rmst the apples received and throw them into ale or cider . 3 I n

the north of Englandmen used to go about begging drink,andat
R ipon Minster the choristers went round the church ofi

'

ering

everyone a rosy apple with a sprig of box on it.4 T he Cam

bridge bakers held their annual supper on this day,s at T enby
the fishermen were given a supper,6 while the blacksmiths’

apprentices atWoolwich had a remarkableceremony,akin perhaps
to the Boy Bishop customs. One of their number was chosen

to play the part of “Old Clem,
” was attired in a great coat,

andwore a mask,a long white beard,and an oak umwig. Seated

in a large wooden chair, and surrounded by attendants bearing

banners, torches, and weapons, he was home about the town

on the shoulders of six men, visiting numerous public-houses
and the blacksmiths and officers of the dockyard. Before him he

had a wooden anvil,and in his hands a pair of tongs andawooden
hammer,the insignia of the blacksmith

’
s trade.7

ST . Car nsnms
'
s Dav .

N ovember 25 is St. Catherine
'
sDay,andatWoolwich Arsenal

a similar ceremony was then performed : a man was dressed in
female attire,with a large wheel by his side to represent the saint,
andwas taken round the town 3 in awooden chair. At Chatham

there was a torchlight procession on St. Catherine
'
s Day,and a

woman in white muslin with a gilt crown was carried about in a

chair. She was said to represent not the saint, but Queen
Catherine.9
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makings of the Northamptonshire lacemakers. A day of general

licence used to end in masquerading. Women went about in
male attire and men and boys in female dress I n K ent and

Sussex squirrel-hunting was practised on this dayu— a survival
apparently of some old sacrificial custom comparable with the

hunting of the wren at Christmas (see Chapter
I n Germany St. Andrew’

s Eve ts a great occasion for

prognostications of the future. Indeed, like Hallowe
’

en in

Great Britain,Andreamlmrd in Germany seems to have preserved
the customs of augury connected with the old N ovember N ew

Year festival .“ T o a large extent the practices are performed
by girls anxious to know what sort of husband they will get.

Many and var ious are the methods.

Sometimes it sufiices
'

to repeat some such rhyme as the

following before going to sleep, and the future husband will
appear in a dream

“ St . Andrew’s Eve is to-day,
Sleep al l people,
Sleep al l children of men,
Who are between heaven and earth,

Except this only man,
Who may be mine in marriage.

” ‘5

Again, at nightfall let a girl shut herself up naked in her
bedroom, take two beakers, and in to one pour clear water, into

the other wine. T hese let her place on the table,which is to be

covered withwhite,and let the following words he said

My dear St . Andrew!

Let now appear before me
My heart

’
s most dearly beloved.

I f he shal l be rich,

He wil l pour a cup of wine ;
I f he is to be poor,
L et him pour a cup of water .

T his done, the form of the future husband will enter and dr ink
2 1 4
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of one of the cups. I f he is poor,hewill take the water if rich,

the wine.”

One of the most common practices is to pour molten lead or
tin through a key into coldwater,and to discover the cal ling of

the future husband by the form it takes,which will represent the
tools of his trade. T he white of an egg is sometimes used for
the same purpose.

1 8 Another very wide-spread custom is to put

nutshells to float on water with little candles burning in them.

T here are twice as many shells as there are girls present ; each
girl has her shell,and to the others the names of possible suitors
are given . T he man and the girl whose shells come together

will marry one another. Sometimes the same method is practised
with little cups of silver foil. !9
On the border of Saxony and Bohemia,a maiden who wishes

to know the bodily build of her future husband goes in the

darkness to a stack of wood and draws out a piece. I f the wood

is smooth and straight the man will be slim andwell built ; if
it is crooked, or knotted, he will be ill-developed or even a

hunchback.
’o

T hese are but a few of the many ways in which girls seek to
peer into the future and learn something about the most

important event in their lives. Far less numerous, but not

altogether absent on this night,are other kinds of prognostication.

A person, for instance,who wishes to knowwhether he will die
in the coming year,must on St. Andrew

’
s Eve before going to

bedmake on the table a little pointed heap of flour . I f by the

morning it has fallen asunder,the maker will die.
2 x

The association of St . Andrew
’
s Eve with the foreseeing of the

future is not confined to the German race ; it is found also on

Slavonic and R oumanian ground. I n Croatia he who fasts then

will behold his future wife in a dream,28 and among the

Roumanians mothers anxious about their children
'
s luck break

small sprays from fruit-trees,bind them together in bunches,one
for each child, and put them in a glass of water . T he branch

of the lucky one will blossomfi s

In Rouman ia St . Andrew
’

s Eve is a creepy time, for on it

vampires are supposed to rise from their graves,andwith coflins
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on their heads walk about the houses in which they once lived.

Before nightfal l every woman takes some garlic and anoints with

it the door locks andwindow easements this will keep away the
vampires. At the cross-roads there is a great fight of these

loathsome beings until the first cock crows ; and not only the

dead take part in this,but also some living mea who are vampires
from their birth. Sometimes it is only the souls of these liv ing
vampires that join in the fight the soul comes out through the
mouth in the form of a bluish flame, takes the shape of an

animal, and runs to the crossway. I f the body meanwhile is
moved from its place the person dies, for the soul cannot find its
way back.“
St . Andrew

’

s Day is sometimes the last, sometimes the first

important festival of the western Church’s year. I t is regarded

in parts of Germany as the beginning of winter, as witness

the saying

Sunten-Dres-M isse,
es de Winter

T he nights are now almost at their longest, and as N ovember
passes away,giving place to the last month of the year,Christmas
is felt to be near at hand.

I n northern Bohemia it is customary for peasant girls to keep
for themselves al l the yarn they spin on St. Andrew

’

s Eve, and

the Hausfr au gives them also some flax and a little money.

With this they buy coffee and other refreshments for the lads

who come to v isit the parlours where in the long winter evenings
the women sit spinning. T hese evenings, when many gather
together in a brightly lighted room and sing songs and tell

stories while they spin,are cheerful enough,and spice is added by
the visits of the village lads, who in some places come to see

the girls home.
26

T HE K LOPFEL NACHT E.

O n the T hursday nights in Advent it is customary in southern
Germany for children or grown-up people to go from house

“At St. Andrew’
s Mass winter is certain .
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I n T yrol curious mummeries are then performed. At Piller

see in the Lower I nnthal two youths combine to form a mimic
ass, upon which a third rides,and they are followed by a motley
train . T he ass falls sick and has to be cured by a “

vet,
”
and all

k inds of satir ical jokes are made about things that have happened
in the parish during the year . Elsewhere two men dress up in
straw as husband and wife, and go out with a masked company.

T he pair wrangle with one another and carry on a play of wits

with the peasants whose house they are visiting. Sometimes the

satire is so cutting that permanent enmities ensue, and for this
reason the practice is gradually being dropped.“

N rcuouis’s DAY .

On December 6 we reach the most distinctive children
’

s

festival of the whole year, St . N icholas
’

sDay . I n England it

has gone out of mind, and in the flat north of Germany
Protestantism has largely rooted it out, as savouring too much
of saint-worship, and transfer red its festivities to the more

Evangelical season of Christmas.“ I n western and southern
Germany,however, and in Austria, Switzerland, and the Low

Countries, it is still a day of joy for children, though in some

regions even there its radiance tends to pale before the greater

glory of the Christmas-tree.

I t is not easy either to get at the historic facts about St.
N icholas, the fourth-century bishop of Myra in Asia M inor, or
to ascertain why he became the patron saint of boys. T he

legends of his infant piety and his later wondrous works for the
benefit of young people may either have given rise,or be them

selves due to,his connection with children .35 I n eastern Europe
and southern I taly he is above all things the saint of seafaring

men,and among the Greeks his cult has perhaps r e a laced that of
Artemis as a sea divinity .:i6 T his aspect of him .s not,how

ever,appear in the German festival customs with rich we are

here chiefly concerned.

I t has already been hinted that in some respects St . N icholas
is a duplicate of St. Martin . His feast,indeed, is probably a later
beginning

-of-winter festival, dating from the period when
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improved methods of agriculture and other causes made early

December, rather than mid-N ovember, the time for the great

annual slaughter and its attendant rejoicings. Like St. Martin

he brings sweet things for the goodchildren and rods for the bad.

St. N icholas
’

s Eve is a time of festive stir in Holland and

Belgium ; the shOps are full of pleasant little gifts many-shaped
biscuits,gilt gingerbreads,sometimes representing the saint,sugar
images, toys, and other trifles. In many places, when evening
comes on,people dress up as St . N icholas,with mitre and pastoral
staff,enquire about the behaviour of the children,and if it has

been good pronounce a benediction and promise them a reward

next morning. Before they go to bed the children put out their

shoes,with hay,straw,or a carrot in them for the saint
’

s white

horse or ass. When they wake in the morning,if they have been
good

”
the fodder is gone and sweet things or toys are in its

place ; if they have misbehaved themselves the provender is
untouched and no gift but a rod is there.37

In various parts of Germany, Switzerland, and Austria St .
Nicholas ismimed by a man dressed up as a bishop . 33 I n T yrol

children pray to the saint on his Eve and leave out hay for

hiswhite horse and a glass of 3:11p for his servan t . And he

comes in all the splendour of a church-image,a reverend grey
haired figure with flowing beard, gold-broidered cope, glittering
mitre,and pastoral stafl

'

. Childrenwho know their catechism are

rewarded with sweet things out of the basket carried by his

servant thosewho cannot answer are reproved,and St . N icholas
points to a terrible form that stands behind himwith a rod— the

hideous K laubauf,a shaggy monster with horns, black face, fiery
eyes, long red tongue,and chains that clank as he moves. 39
I n Lower Austria the saint is followed by a similar figure called

K rampus or Grampus ; ;4° in Styria this horrible attendan t is

named Bartel ; 4! all are no doubt related to suchmonsters as the
[f lapper

-bad (see Chapter T heir heathen origin is evident

though it is diflicult to trace their exact pedigree. Sometimes St .
Nicholas himself appears in a non-churchly form like Pelzmar te,
with a bell,42 or with a sack of ashes which gains him the name
of Aschenklas.43
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N ot only by hideous figures is St . N icholas attended. Some
times,as atWarnsdor f near R umburg, there come with him the

forms of Christ Himself, St. Peter, an angel, and the famous
K necht R uprecht,whomwe shall meet again on Christmas Eve.

T hey are represented by children,and a little drama is performed,
one personage coming in after the other and call ing for the next
in the manner of the English mummers

’ play . St. N icholas,St.

Peter,and R uprecht accuse the children of al l kinds of naughti

ness, the “Heiliger Christ
”
intercedes and at last throws nuts

down and receives money from the parents.“ I n T yrol there

are St. N icholas plays of a more comic nature, performed publicly
by large companies of players and introducing a number of

humorous characters andmuch rude popular wit.45
Sometimes a female bogey used to appear : Budelfrau in

Lower Austria, Berehtel in Swabia, Buzebergt in the neighbour
hood of Augsb

'

. rg.46 T he last two are plainly variants of

Berehte, who is specially connected with the Epiphany.
Berehtel used to punish the naughty children with a rod, and

reward the good with nuts and apples ; Buzebergt wore black
rags,had her face blackened and her hair hanging unkempt, and
carried a pot of starch which she smeared upon people’s faces.47

As Santa K laus St . N icholas is of course known to every
English child, but rather as a sort of incarnation of Christmas

than as a saint with a day of his own. Santa K laus, probably,
has come to us m

'

d the United States, whither the Dutch took
him,andwhere he has still immense popularity.

I n the M iddle Ages in England as elsewhere the Eve of

St. N icholas was a day of great excitement for boys. I t was then

that the small choristers and ser vers in cathedral and other

churches generally elected their “Boy Bishop or N icholas.
”
48

He had in some places to ofi ciate at F irst Vespers and at the

services on the festival itsd f. As a rule, however, the feast

of the Holy I nnocents, December 28,was probably the most

important day in the Boy Bishop
’

s career,andwe may therefore

postpone our consideration of him. We will here only note his

connection with the festival of the patron saint of boys, 3

connection perhaps implying a common origin for him and
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were not forgotten on this day,but were given special portions.

A peculiar feature of the Swedish custom is the presence of lights
on Lussi’s crown. Lights indeed are the special mark of the

festival ; it was cus'

omary to shoot and fish on St. Lucy
’
s Day

by torchlight, the par lours,as has been said,were brilliantly illu
minated in the e x ly morning, in West Gothland Lussi went
round .ne village preceded by torchbearers,and in one parish she

was represented by a cow with a crown of lights on her head.

I n schools the day was celebratedwith illumination !»x

What is the explanation of this feast of lights ? T here is

nothing in the legend of the saint to account for it ; her name,
however, at once suggests lax— light. I t is possible, as Dr.
Feilberg supposes, that the name gave rise to the special use of

lights among the Latin-learned monks who brought Christianity
to Sweden,and that the custom spread from them to the common

people. A peculiar fitness would be found in it because St.
Lucia’s Day according to the Old Style was the shortest day of

the year, the turning-poin t of the sun
’

s light. $
9

In Sicily also St. Lucia’s festival is a feast of lights. After

sunset on the Eve a long procession of men, lads, and children,

each flourishing a thick bunch of long straws all afire, rushes
wildly down the streets of the mountain village of Montedoro,a if

fleeing fromsome danger,and shouting hoarsely. T hedarkness
of the night,

”
says an eye

-witness,
“was lighted up by this savage

procession of dancing, flaming torches,whilst bonfires in all the

side streets gave the illusion that the whole v illage was burning.

"

At the end of the procession came the image of Santa Lucia,
holding a dish which contained her eyes.

‘ I n the midst of the

piazza a great mountain of straw had been prepared ; on this

everyone threw his own burning torch,and the sa int was placed
in a spot fromwhich she could survey the vast

‘
bonfire. 53

I n central Europe we see St. Lucia in other aspects. I n the

Bohmerwald she goes round the v illage in the form of a nanny

goat with horns,gives fruit to the good children,and threatens to

rip open the belly of the naughty. Here she is evidently related

I n a legend of the saint she is said to have plucked out her own eyes when their

beauty caused a prince to seek to ravish her away fromher convent 9
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which St. N icholas is there supposed to perform for boys only . ss

In Lower Austria St. Lucia’s Eve is a time when special dangcr

from witchcraft is feared and must be averted by prayer and

incense. A procession is made through each house to cense every
room. On this evening,too,girls are afraid to spin lest in the

morning they should find their distafls twisted,the threads broken,
and the yarn in confusion. (We shall meet with like superstitions
during the Twelve N ights. ) At midnight the girls practise a

strange ceremony : they go to a willow-bordered brook, cut the

bark of a tree partly away,without detaching it,make with a

knife a cross on the inner side of the cut bark,moisten it with
water,and carefully close up the opening. On N ew Year

’

s Day
the cutting is opened,and the future is augur ed from the markings
found. T he lads,on the other hand, look out at midnight for a

mysterious light, the L y sin e/win, the f orms of which indicate

coming events.s6

In Denmark, too, St . Lucia
’
s Eve is a time for seeing the

future. Here is a prayer of Danish maids : Sweet St. Lucy let
rneknow whose cloth I shall lay,whose bed I shallmake,whose
child I shall bear,whose darling

I
. shall be, whose arms I shall

sleep in.

”
57

ST . T nouas
’

s Dav .

Many and various are the customs and beliefs associated with

the feast of St. T homas (December at ) . I n Denmark it was
formerly a great children

’

s day, unique in the year, and rather

resembling the mediaeval Boy Bishop festival . I t was the

breaking-up day for schools ; the children used to bring their

master an offering of candles and money, and in return he gave
them a feast. I n some places it had an even more delightful
side: for this one day in the year the children were allowed the

mastery in the school . T estimonials to their scholarship and
industry were made out,and elaborate titles were added to their

names, as exalted sometimes as Paps,
”

Emperor,
”

or

“Empress.” Poor children used to go about showing these
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documents and collecting money . Games and larks of all sorts

went on in the schools without a word of reproof,andthe children
were wont to burn their master’s rods8
I n the neighbourhood of Antwerp children go early to school

on St . T homas’s Day,and lock the master out, until he promises
to treat themwith ale or other drink . After this they buy a cock
and 'hen,which are al lowed to escape and have to be caught by
the boys or the girls respectively. T he girl who catches the hen

is called “queen,
”
the boy who gets the cock, king. Else

where in Belgiumchildren lock out their parents, and servants
their masters,while schoolboys bind their teacher to his chair and

carry him over to the inn. T here he has to buy back his liberty
by treating his scholars with punch and cakes. I nstead of the

chase for the fowls,it was up to 1 850 the custom in the Ardennes
for the teacher to give the children hens and let them chop the
heads Some pagan sacrifice no doubt lies at the root of this

barbarous practice,which hasmany paral lels in the folk-lore of

western and southern Europe.
60

As for schoolboys
’

larks with their teachers, the custom of

barring out the master ” existed in England,and was practised
before Christmas“ as wel l as at other times of the year,notablv

Shrove T uesday. At Bromfield in Cumberland on Shrove
T uesday there was a regular siege, the school doors were strongly
barricaded within,and the boy-defenders were aimed with pop

guns. I f the master won, heavy tasks were imposed, but if,as
more often happened,he was defeated in his eflorts to regain his

authority,he had to make terms with the boys as to the hours

of work and play.
62

St. T homas’s Eve is in certain regions one of the uncanniest
nights in the year . I n some Bohemian villages the saint is

believed to drive about at midnight in a chariot of fire. I n the

churchyard there await him all the dead men whose name is

T homas ; they help him toalight andaccompany himto the church

yard cross,which glows red with supernatural radiance. There

St. T homas kneels and prays,and then rises to bless his name

sakes. T his done,he vanishes beneath the cross,andeachT homas
returns to his grave. T he saint here seems to have taken over
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to show them their true love in a dream.” T he most notable

English custom on this day, however, was the peregrinations of

poor people begging for money or provisions for Christmas. Going
a-gooding,

”
or

“
a-T homassin,

’

or
“
a-mumping,

”
this was

called. Sometimes in return for the charity bestowed a sprig of

holly or mistletoe was given.
68 Possibly the sprig was originally

a sacrament of the healthful spirit of growth itmay be compared
with the olive or cornel-branches carried about on N ew Year’s
Eve by Macedonian boys,

69 and also with the St. Martin
’
s rod

(see last chapter) .
One more English custom on December 2 ! must bementioned
-is points to a sometimem rifice— the bull-baiting practised until

1 82 1 atWokingham in Berkshire. I ts abolition in 1 822 caused
great resentment among the populace,although the fleshcontinued
to be duly distributeddO

We are now four days from the feast of the N ativity,and many
things commonly regarded as distinctive of Christmas have already
comeunder notice. We havemet,for instance,withseveral kinds
of present-giving,with auguries for theN ewYear,with proce ssions
of carol-singers and well-wishes , with ceremonial feasting that

anticipates the Christmas eating and drinking,and with various
figures,saintly or monstrous,mimed or merely imagined,which
we shall find reappearing at the greatest ofwinter festivals. T hese
things would seem to have been attracted from earlier dates to the

feast of the N ativity,and the probability that Christmas has bor
rowedmuch froman old November festival gradually shifted into

December,is our Justification for having dwelt so long upon the

feasts that precede the Twelve Days.
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CHAPTER IX

CHR ISTMAS EVE AN D T HE TWELVE DAYS

Christkind, Santa K laus,and K necht Ruprecht— T alking Animals and othe rWonders
of Christmas Eve— Scandinavian Beliefs about T rol ls and the R eturn of the

Dead—T raditional Christmas Songs in Eastern Europe—T he Twelve Days, their
Christian Origin and Pagan Superstitions— The R aging Host—Hints of Super
natural Visitors in Eng land— The German F rauen—T he Greek K allrtaanwroi .

Crsatsrmas Eva.

Cmus'rsaas in the narrowest sense must be reckoned as beginning
on the evening of December 24. T hough Christmas Eve is not
much observed in modern England,throughout the rest of Europe
its importance so far as popular customs are concerned is far

greater than that of the Day itself. T hen in Germany the

Christmas-tree is manifested in its glory ; then, as in the

England of the past, the Yule log is solemnly lighted in many
lands ; then often the most distinctive Christmasmeal takes place.

We shall consider these and other institutions later ; though
they appear first on Christmas Eve, they belong more or less to
the Twelve Days as a whale. L et us look first at the super
natural visitors, mimed by human beings, who delight the

minds of children, especially in Germany, on the evening of

December 24, and at the beliefs that hang around this most
solemn night of the year .

First of all, the activities of St. N icholas are not confined to his

own festival he often appears on Christmas Eve. We have
already seen how he is attended by var ious companions,including
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Christ Himself,and howhe comes nowvested asa bishop,now as

a masked and shaggy figure. T he names and attributes of the

Christmas and Advent visitors are rather confused, but on the

whole it may be said that in Protestant northGermany the epis
copal St. N icholas and his Eve have been replaced by Christmas
Eve and the Christ Child, while the name K las has become
attached to var ious unsaintly forms appearing at or shortly
before Christmas.
We can trace a deliberate substitution of the Christ Child for

St. N icholas as the bringer of gifts. I n the ear ly seventeenth
century a Protestant pastor is found complaining that parents put
presents in their children

’
s beds and tell them that St. N icholas

has brought them.

“ T his,
”
he says,

“ is a bad custom,because
it points children to the saint, while yet we know that not

St. N icholas but the holy Christ Child gives us all good things

for body and soul, and He alone it is whom we ought to eall

upon .

”
1

T he ways in which the figure, or at all events the name, of

Christ Himself, is introduced into German Christmas customs,
are often surprising. T he Christ Child, Christkind,

”
so

familiar to German children, has now become a sort of mythical

figure,a product of sentiment and imagination work ing so freely
as almost to forget the sacred character of the original. Christ

kind bears little resemblance to the Infant of Bethlehem he is

quite a tall child, and is often represented by a gi rl dressed in

white, with long fair hair. He hovers, indeed, between the

character of the Divine Infant and that of an angel, and is

regardedmore as a kind of good fairy than as anything else.

I n Alsace the girl who represents Christkind has her face
“made up ” with flour,wears a crown of gold paper with lighted
candles in it— a parallel to the headgear of the Swedish Lussi ;
in one hand she holds a silver bell,in the other,a basket of sweet
meats. She is followed by the terrible Hans T rapp,dressed in a
bearskin,with blackened face, long beard, and threatening rod.

He goes for the naughty children,who are only saved by the
intercess ion of Christkind.

a

I n the Mittelmark the name of deM1: (holy) Chr ist is strangely
23°
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as dating only from he seventeenth century.
‘ I t can hardly be

said that any satisfactory account has as yet been given of the

origins of this personage, or of his relation to St. N icholas,
Pelzmi rte, and monstrous creatures like the K lapper lml .

In the south-western part of LowerAustria,both St. N icholas
a proper bishop withmitre, stafi

'

,and ring— and R uprecht appear
on Christmas Eve, and there is quite an elaborate ceremonial.
T he children welcome the saint with a hymn then he goes to a

table and makes each child repeat a prayer and show his lesson

books. Meanwhile R uprecht in a hide,with glowing eyes anda

long red tongue,stands at the door to overawe the young people.
Each child next kneels before the saint and kisses his ring,

whereupon N icholas bids himput his shoes outoof-doors and look
in themwhen the clock strikes ten . After this the saint lays

on the table a rod dipped in lime,solemnly blesses the children,

sprinkling them with holy water, and noiselessly departs. T he

children steal out into the garden,clear a space in the snow,and

set out their shoes ; when the last stroke of ten has sounded they
find them filledwith nuts and apples andall k indsof sweet things.9
I n the T roppau district of Austrian Silesia, three figures go

round on Christmas Eve— Christkinc the archangel Gi briel,

and St. Peter— and perform a little play before the presents they
bring are given. Christkindel announces that he has gifts for the
good children,but the bad shall feel the rod. St . Peter complains
of the naughtiness of the youngsters: they play about in the

streets instead of going straight to school ; they tear up their
lesson-books and do many other wicked things. However, the
children

’
s mother pleads for them,and St . Peter relents and gives

out the presents.
xo

I n the En gebirge appear St. Peter and R uprecht, who is clad
in skin and straw,has a mask over his face, a rod,a chain round

his body, and a sack with apples, nuts, and other gifts ; and a

somewhat similar performance is gone through.
"

I f we go as far east as R ussia we find a parallel to the girl

Christkind in K olyada, a white-robed maiden driven about in a
sledge from house to house on Christmas Eve. T he young
people who attended her sang carols, and presents were given
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them in return. K sbdda is the name for Christmas and appears
to be derived from K almdar,which probably entered the Slavonic
languages by way of Byzantium . T he maiden is one of those

beings who, like the I tal ian Befana,have taken their names from

the festival at which they appear ."

No time in al l the Twelve N ights and Days is so charged

with the supernatural as Christmas Eve. Doubtless this is due

to the fact that the Church has hallowed the night of December

24
-5 above all others in the year. I t was to the shepherds
keeping watch over their flocks by night that, according to the

ThirdEvangelist,came the angelic message of the Birth,and in

harmony with this is the unique M idnight Mass of the Roman
Church,lending a peculiar sanctity to the hour of its celebration .

And yet many of the beliefs associated with this night show a

large admixture of paganism.

First, there is the idea that at midnight on Christmas Eve
animals have the power of speech. T his superstition ex ists in

various parts of Europe,and no one can hear the beasts talk with
impunity. T he idea has given rise to some curious and rather

grimtales. Here is one from Brittany
“Once upon a time there was a woman who starved her cat

and dog. At midnight on Christmas Eve she heard the dog say
to the cat,

‘ I t is quite time we lost our mistress she is a regular
miser. T o-night burglars are coming to steal her money ; and
if she cries out they will break her head.

” "T will be a good

deed,
’
the cat replied. T he woman in terror got up to go to a

neighbour
’

s house as she went out the burglars Opened the door,
andwhen she shouted for help they broke her head.

” 1 3

Again a story is told of a farm servant in the German Alps
who did not believe that the beasts could speak, and hid in a

stable on Christmas Eve to learn what went on . At midnight
he heard surprising things.

“We shall have hard work to do
this day week,

”
said one horse.

“Yes, the farmer
’
s servant is

heavy,
”
answered the other. “And the way to the churchyard

is long and steep,
”
said the first. T he servant was buried that

day week . '4
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I t may well have been the traditional association of the ox and

asswith the N ativity that fixed this superstition toChristmas Eve,
but the conception of the talking animals is probably pagan .

R elated to this idea, but more Christian in form, is the belief

that at midnight all cattle rise in their stalls or kneel and adore
the new-born K ing. R eaders of M r. Hardy

’
s T ess will

remember how this is brought into a delightful story told by a

Wessex peasant. T he idea iswidespread in England and on the

Continent,“and has reached even the N orth American I ndians.
Howison, in his Sketches of Upper Canada,

”
relates that an

I ndian told him that “
on Christmas night all deer kneel and

look up to Great Spirit.” 1 6 A somewhat similar belief about
bees was held in the north of England : they were said to

assemble on Christmas Eve and hum a Christmas hymn." Bees

seem in folk-lore in general to be special ly near to humanity in
their feelings.

I t is a widespread idea that at midnight on Christmas Eve all

water turns to wine. A Guernsey woman once determined to

test this ; at midnight she drew a bucket from the well. T hen

came a voice

“Toute l’eau se tourne en vin,

Et tu es proche de ta fin .

”

She fell down with a mortal disease,and died before the endof

the year . I n Sark the superstition is that the water in streams

andwells turns into blood, and if you go to look youwill die
within the year .

1 8

T here is also a French belief that on Christmas Eve,while

the genealogy of Christ is being chanted at the Midnight Mass,
hidden treasures are revealed.

!9 I n R ussia all sorts of buried
treasures are supposed to be revealed on the evenings between
Christmas and the Epiphany,and on the eves of these festivals the
heavens are opened, and the waters of springs and rivers turn
into

Another instance of the supernatural character of the night is

found in a Breton story of a blacksmith who went on working
after the sacr ing bell had rung at the Midnight Mass. To him
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came a tall,stooping man with a scythe,who begged him to put

in a nail . He did so ; and the visitor in return bade him send

for a priest, for this work would be his last. T he figure dis
appeared, the blacksmith felt his limbs fail him,and at cock-crow
he died. He had mended the scythe of the Anton— Death the

reaper.“x
In the Scandinavian countr ies simple folk have a vivid sense of

the nearness of the supernatural on Chr istmas Eve. On Yule
night no one should go out, for he may meet uncanny beings
of all kinds. I n Sweden the T rolls are believed to celebrate

ChristmasEvewith dancing andrevelry. On the heaths witches

and iittle T rolls ride,one on a wolf, another on a broom or a

shovel,to their assemblies,where they dance under their stones.

I n the mount are then to be heardmirth andmusic,dancing
anddrinking. On Christmas morn, during the time between

cock-crowing and daybreak, it is highly dangerous to be

abroad.

” “9

Christmas Eve is also in Scandinavian folk-belief the timewhen
the dead revisit:their old homes,as on All Souls’ Eve in Roman
Catholic lands. T he living prepare for their coming with

mingled dread and desire to make them welcome. When the

Christmas Eve festivities are over,and everyone has gone to rest,

the parlour is left tidy and adorned, with a great fire burning,
candles lighted, the table covered with a festive cloth and plenti
fully spreadwith food,and a jug of Yule ale ready . Sometimes
before going to bed people wipe the chairs with a clean white

towel ; in the morning they are wiped again, and, if earth is

found,some kinsman,fresh from the grave,has sat there. Con

sideration for the dead even leads people to prepare a warm bath
in the belief that, like living folks, the kinsmen will want a wash
before their festal meal . ’ Or again bedswere made ready for

themwhile the living slept on straw. N ot always is it con

sciously the dead for whom these preparations are made, some
times they are said to be for the T rolls and sometimes even i

'

or

The bath-house in the old-fashioned Swedish farm is a separate building towhich
everyone repairs on Christmas Eve,but which is,or was,seldomused except on this

one night of the year .”3
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the Saviour and His angels.” (We may compare with this

Christian idea the T yrolese customof leaving some milk for the
Christ Child and His Mother 35 at the hour of M idnight Mass,

and a Breton practice of leaving food all throughChristmas night
in case the Virgin shou ld comefifi )
I t is difficult to say how far the other supernatural beings

their name is legion— who in N orway,Sweden,Denmark,and
Icelandare believed to come out of their undergroundhiding-places
during the long dark Christmas nights,were originally ghosts of
the dead. T wenty years agomany studentswouldhave accounted
for them all in thisway, but the tendency now is strongly against

the der ivation of all supernatural beings from ancestor-worship.

Elves, trolls,dwarfs,witches,and other uncanny folk— the beliefs

about their Christmas doings are too many to be treated here;

readers of Danish will find a long and very interesting chapter
on this subject in Dr. Feilberg

’
s
“
Jul .

”
27 I may mention just

one familiar figure of the Scandinavian Yule,T omte Gubbe,a
sort of genius of the house corresponding very much to the
“drudging goblin

”
of M ilton’

s for whom the

cream-bowl must be duly set . He may perhaps be the spirit of
the founder of the family. At all events on Christmas Eve

Yule porridge and new milk are set out for him, sometimes

with other things, such as a suit of small clothes, spirits, or
even tobacco. T husmust his goodwill be won for the coming

year.
28

I n one part of N orway it used to be believed that on Christmas
Eve,at rare intervals, the old N orse gods made war on Christ

ians,coming down from the mountainswith great blastsof wind
andwild shouts,” 4 carrying ofi

'

any human being who might
be about. I n t place the memory of such a visitation we
preserved in the n ineteenth century. T he people were preparing
for their festivities,when suddenly from the mountains came the
warning sounds. “ I n a second the air became black, peals of
thunder echoed among the hills, lightning danced about the
buildings,and the inhabitants in the darkened rooms heardtht
clatter of hoofs and the weird shrieks of the hosts of the

gods’
”
29
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Here for instance is a fragment from a Carpathian

song :

A golden plough goes ploughing,
And behind that plough is the Lord Himself .
T he holy Peter helps Him to drive,
And the Mother of God carries the seed corn,

Carries the seed corn, prays to the Lord God,
‘Make, 0 Lord, the strong wheat to grow,
T he strong wheat and the vigorous corn

The stalks then shal l be l ike reeds

Often they contain wishes for the prosperity of the household and

end with the words,
“for many years, for many years.

”
T he

Roumanian songs are frequently very long, and a typical, oft

recurring refn hs is a

“ T his evening is a great evening,

White flowers ;
Great evening of Christmas,
White flowers.” 35

Sometimes they are ballads of the national life.
In Rus ia a carol beginning

“Glory be to God in heaven,
Glory l

”
and calling down blessings on the T sar and his people,

is one of the most prominent among the K olyddh
'

,and opens the
singing of the songs called Podblyudnuiya . At the Christmas

festival a table is coveredwith a cloth,andon it isset a dish or bowl

(blyudo) containing water . T he young people drop ringsor other
trinkets into the dish,which is afterwards covered with a cloth,

and then the Pad ya Songs commence. At the endof each

song one of the t rinkemis drawn at random,andits owner deduces
an omen from the natur of the words which have just been
sung.

”
36

T rue Twasva Davs.

Whatevcr the limits fixed for the beginning and end of tbe

Christmas festival, its core is always the periodbetween Christmas
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Eve and the Epiphany— the Twelve Days.

” A cycle of feasts

fallswithin this time,and the customs peculiar toeachdaywill be
treated in calendarial order . F irst, however, it will be well to

glance at the character of the Twelve Days as a whole,and at

the superstitionswhich hang about the season. 80many are these

superstitions,so bewitched is the time, that the oldermytholo

gists not unnaturally saw in it a T eutonic festal season, dating
frompro-Christian days. I n point of fact it appears to be simply
a creation of the Church,a natural linking together of Christmas
andEpiphany. I t is first mentioned as a festal tide by the eastern

Father, I iphraem Syrus, at the end of the fourth century,and

was declared to be such by the wa tern Council of T ours

in

“'

hile Christmas Eve is the night par excellence of the super
natural,the whole season of the Twelve Da; ischarged with it.

I t is hard to see whence Shakespeare coul ‘ have got the idea

which he puts into the mouth of Marcellus in “Hamlet ”

“Some say that ever ’

gainst that season comes
Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrated,

The bird of dawning singeth all night long ;

And then, they say, no spirit dare stir abroad ;

T he nights are wholesome ; then no planets strike,
N o fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm,
So hallow’d and so gracious rs the time.

”
33

Against this is the fact that in folk-lore Christmas is a quite
peculiarly uncanny time. N ot unnatural is it that at this mid

winter season of darkness,howling winds,and raging storms,men
shouldhave thought to see and hear the mysterious shapes and

voices of dread beingswhom the living shun.

Throughout theT eutonicworldonefinds the belief in a raging
‘ SometimesChristmss is reekoned as one of the Twelve Days, sometimes not .

ln the forma q m the BPiphany is the thirceenth day. In kngh nd we eall
the l plphanyTwelfth Day,in Germany it is generally ealled Thirteenth g in nelgium
d oflmd h h Thirwemh r in Sweden it m ieq hut is nsnally Thirteenth. Some
times then the Twelve Days m spokm oflwmetimes the

‘
l
’

hirteen.

“The Twelve

mil,
"
in accordancewith the ol d T eutonicmode of reckoning hy nights,is a natura l

andcorrect term.
”
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host or
“wild hunt"or spirits, rushing howling through the air

on stormy nights. I n N orthDevon its name is “Yeth (heathen)
hounds” ;4° elsewhere in the west ofEnglandit iscalled the “Wish
hounds.

"
43 I t is the train of the unhappy souls of those who died

unbaptized,or by violent hands,or under a curse,andoftenWoden

is their leader.“ At least since the seventeenth century this

raging host (JarwiithmdeHerr ) has been particularly associated
with Christmas in German folk-lore,“ and in I celand it goes by
the name of the Yule host.” 44
I n Guernsey the powers of darkness are supposed to be more

than usually active between St. T homas’s Day and N ew Year’s
Eve,and it is dangerous to be out after nightfall . People are led
astray then byWill 0’

theWisp,or are ‘preceded or followed by
large black dogs,or find their path beset by white rabbits that go
hopping along j ust under their feet. 45
In England there are signs that supernatural visitors were

formerly looked for during the T welve Days. F irst there was

a customof cleansing the house and its implementswith peculiar
care. I n Shropshire,for instance, the pewter and brazen vessels
had to be made so bright that the maidscouldsee to put their caps
on in them— otherwise the fairieswould pinch them,but if allwas
perfect,the worker would find a coin in her shoe. Again in

Shropshire special care was taken to put away any suds or back
lee for washing purposes,and no spinning might be done during
the Twelve Days.46 I t was said elsewhere that if any flax were

left on the distafl
'

, the Devil would come and cut it.47
T he prohibition of spinning may be due to the Church’s

hallowing of the season and he idea that all work then waswrong.
T his churchly hallowing may lie also at the root of the Danish

tradition that fromChristmas till N ew Year's Day nothing that

runs round should be set in motion,48 andof the German idea that
no thrashing must be donezduring the TwelveDays,or all the corn
within hearing will spoil. T he expectation of uncanny visitors
in the English traditions calls,however, for special attention it is

perhapsbecauseof their coming that thehousemust be left spotlessly
clean andwith as little as possible about on which they can work

mischief» T hough I know of no distinct English belief in the
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tail at the inmates andwhim andwill not be driven away. I f

killed, he turns into a stone by day ; this, though it may be
thrown away,always returns and is a dog again by night . All

through the year he whines andbrings ill luck upon the house ;
so people are careful to keep their street-doors shut during the

T welve N ights.ss
Good luck,however,befalls those who do Frau Gaude a ser

vice. A man who put a new pole to her carriage was brilliantly
repaid— the chips that fell from the pole turned to glittering

gold. Similar stories of golden chips are told about Holda and

Berchta.s6

A train of dogs belongs not only to F rau Gaude but also to

Frau Harke with these howling beasts they go raging through
the air by night. 57 T he F rauen in certain aspects are,indeed,the
leaders of the Wild Host.”
Holda and Perchta,as some strange stories show,are theguides

and guardians of the ha
'

ndwr or souls of children who have died
unbaptized. In the valley of the Saale, so runs a tale,Perchta,
queen of the brim/rm,had her dwelling of old,and at her com

mand the children watered the fields,while she worked with her
plough. But the people of the place were ungrateful,and she

resolved to leave their la nd. One night a ferryman beheld on the
hank of the Saale a tall, stately lady with a crowd of weeping
c . . ldren. She demanded to be ferried across,and the children

dragged a plough into the boat,crying bitterly. As a reward

for the ferrying,Perchta,mending her plough, pointed to the

chips. T heman grumblingly took three,andin themorning they
had turned to gold-pieces.s

8

Holda, whose name means “ the kindly one,
”
is the most

friendly of the Frame. I n Saxony she br ings rewar ds for diligent
spinsters,and on every N ew Year

’

s Eve, between nine and ten

o
’
clock,she drives in a carriage ful l of presents through villages
where respect has been shown to her . At the crac k of her whip
the people come out to receive her gifts. I n Hesse and

T huringia she is imagined as a beautiful w :nan clad in white

with long golden hair,and,when it snows hard,people say, Ftau

Holle is shaking her featherbed.

”
59
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Mr e of a bugbear on the whole is Berchte or Perchte ( the

name is variously spelt) . She is part icularly connected with the

Eve of the Epiphany,and it is possible that her name comes

from the old German giM cVira the bright or shining

night, referring to the manifestation of Christ
’

s glory.
6° I n

Carinthia the Epiphany is still called Berrhrcnrag .
“

Berchte is sometimes a bogey to frighten children. I n the

mountains round T raunstein children are told on Epiphany Eve
that i

‘
they are naughty she will come and cut their stomachs

Open!”l I n Upper Austria the girlsmust finish their spinning by
Christmas if F rau Berch finds flax still on their distafl

'

s she will

be angered and send themhad luck .
63

In the Orlagau( between the Sa le and the Orle) on the night
before Twel fth Day,Perchta examines the spinning-rooms and
brings the spinners empty reels with directions to spin them full
within a very brief time ; if this is not done she punishes them

by tangling and befou ling the flax . She also cuts open the body
of any onewho has not eaten summed: (fasting fare made of flour
andmilk andwater ) that day, takes out any other food he has

had,fills the empty space with straw andbricks,and sews him up
again.“ And yet,as we have seen,she has a kindly side— at any

rate she rewards those who set ve her— and in Styria at Christmas
she even plays the part of Santa K laus,hearing children repeat
their prayers and rewarding themwith nuts and apples.

6s

There is a charming T yrolese story about her . At manight

on Epiphany Eve a peasant— not too sober— sudden: heard

behindhim"a sound of many voices,which came on neawr and

nearer,and then the Berchtl, in her white clothing, her
w oken

ploughthare in her hand,and all her train of little poof 3"

clattering and chattering close past him. T he least be

last, and it wore a long shirt which got in the WA} ses

little ba re feet,and kept tripping it up. T he peasant had a snse

enough left to feel compas
'

on
,
so he took his garter 06 '

B d

bound it for a girdle round the infant,and then set it again 0-9 as

way. When the Berchtl sawwhat he had done,she turned bag .

a
n
dthankedhim,and told him that in return for his compasswt .
hischildren should never come to want.

” 56
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I n Tyrol, by the way, it is often said that the Perchtl i

Pontius Pilate’s wife,Procula.” In the I talian dialects of soutl

T yre! the German F rau Berchta has been turned into In damn

Berra .
6° I f one goes further south, into I taly itself, one meet

with a similar being, the Befana, whose name is plainly nmhin,
but a corruption of Epiphania. She is so distinctly a part of tho
Epiphany festival that we may leave her to be consideu

later .

O f all supernatural Christmas visitors,the most vividly realizer
and believed in at the present day are probably the Greek K alli.
ianrzarei or K ar i antazareifi9 T hey are the terror of the Greel

peasant during the Twelve Days ; in the soil of his imagination
they flourish luxuriantly,and to him the we a very real and

living nuisance.

T raditions about the K allikantzaroi vary from region to

region, but in general they are half-animal, half-human
monsters,black,hairy,with huge heads, glaring red eyes, goats

'

or asses
’

ears, blood
-red tongues hanging out, ferocious tasks

monkeys
’
an ts, and long curved nails,and commonly they have

the foot of some beast. “ F rom dawn till sunset they hide

themselves in dark and dank places but at night they issue

forth and run wildly to and fro, rending and crushing those

who cross their path. Destruction and waste, greed and lust
mark their course.

” When a house is not prepared against thei:
coming,“ by chimney and door al ike they swarm in, and make

havoc of the home ; in sheer wanton mischief they overturn and

break all the furniture,devour the Christmas pork,befoul all the
water andwine and food which remains,and leave the occupant!
half dead with fright or violence.

” Many like or far worst

pranks do they play, until at the crowing of the third cool

they get them away to their dens. T he signal for their fim

departure does not come un til the Epiphany,when,aswe saw it
Chapter IV., the Blessing of theWaters takes place. Son:

of the hallowed water is put into vessels, and with these am

with incense the priests sometimes make a round of the village
sprink ling the people and their houses. T he fear of th'
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taken by Allatius, who says that a K allikantzaros has all the

characteristics of nightmare, rampaging abroad and j umping
on men’

s shoulders, then leaving them half senseless on the

ground.
”
79

Such theories are ingenious and suggestive,andmay be true to
a certain degree,but they hardly cover all the facts. I t is possible
that the K allilantzam

’

may have some connection with the

departed ; they certainly appear akin to the modern Greek and

Slavonic vampire, a corpse imbuedwith a kindof half-life,
”
and

with eyes gleaming like live coals.” T hey are, however, even
more closely related to the werewolf,a man who is suppwed to
change into a wolf and go about ravening. I t is to be noted that

man-wolves” (hund pw
-r oe) is the very name given to the

K allilanrzaroi in southernGreece,and that thewordK allil antzam
itself has been conjecturally derived by Bernhard Schmidt from
two T urkish wordsmeaning black and werewolf.” 74 The

connection between Christmas and werewolves is not confinedto
Greece. According to a belief not yet extinct in the north and

east of Germany,even where the real animals have long ago been

extirpated,children born during the Twelve N ightsbecomewere
wolves,while in Livonia and Poland that period is the special
season for thewerewolf

’

s ravenings.7s

Perhaps on no question connected with primitive religion is

there more uncertainty than on the ideas of early man about the
nature of animals and their relation to himself and the world.

When wemeet with half-animal,half-human beings we must be
prepared to findmuch that is obscure.

With the K alliéanrzarot' may be compared some goblins of the
Celtic imagination ; especially like is the Manx Fynnoddem (lit.
the hairy

-dun one something between a man and a beast,

being coveredwith black shaggy hair and having fiery eyes,
”
and

prodigiously strong.76 T he R ussian Demevy or house-spirit is
also a hirsute creature,” and the R ussian Ljrrrht

'

, goat-footed

woodland sprites,are, like the K allii anrzaroi,supposed to be got

rid of by the “Blessing of the Waters at the Epiphany.”

Some of themonstrous German figures already dealt with here
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bear strong resemblances to theGreek demons. And,of course,
onGreek ground one eannot help thinking of Pan and the Satyrs

andCentaurs. ’

‘ Thosswhowish toparsue farther the study of the { d il l-ream should read the

elaborate and fascinating. if not altogether convincing,theor ies of Mr . J. C. Lawson in

his “Modern Greek Folk lore and Ancient Greek Religion.

" He distinguishes two

slat esof“ Iii-erran d,one of whichhe identifies with ordinary werewolves,while the
sther is the type of hairy, clawed demons above described. He a

ingenious hypothesis connecting themwith the Centaurs.
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CHAPT ER X

T HE YULE LOG

The Log as Centre of the Domestic Christmas—Customs of the Southern Slave—The
Pola se

'

k—Origin of the Yule Log—Probable Connection with Vegetat
'

mn-cnlts or
Ancestor-worship—The Search J: No?! in France—I talian andGerman Christmas

Logs—English Customs—The Yule Candle in Eng land and Scandinavia.

Tar peoples of Europe have various centres for their Christmas
rejoicing. In Spain and I taly the crib is often the focus of the
festival in the home as well as the church. I n England

after the old tradition in rural France,and among the southern
Slavs, the centre is the great log solemnly brought in and

kindled on the hearth,while in Germany, one need hardly say,

the light
-laden tree is the supreme symbol of Christmas. T he

crib has already been treated in our F irst Part,the Yule log and

theChristmas-treewill be considered in this chapter and the next.
The log placed on the fire on the Vigil of the N ativity no

longer forms an important part of the English Christmas. Yet

within thememory of many it was a very essential element in the
celebration of the festival, not merely as giving out welcome

warmth in the midwinter cold, but as possessing occult,magical
properties. In sort:

“
emote corners of England it probably

lingers yet. We siz eturn to the traditional English Yule log
after a study of some Continental customs of the same kind.
First,we may travel to a part of eastern Europe where the

log ceremonies are found in their most elaborate form. Among
theSerbs andCroats on Christmas Eve two or three young oaks
are felled for every house,and,as twilight comes on,are brought
in and laidon the fire. (Sometimes there is one for each male

zsr
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member or the family, but one large log is the centre of th

ritual.) T he felling takes place in some districts before sunris
corn being thrown upon the trees with the words, Goc

morning,Christmas ! At R isano and other places in L ow

Dalmatia thewomen and girlswind red silk and goldwire roun
the oak trunks,and adorn them with leaves and flowers. Whil
they are being carried into the house lighted tapers are held 0

either side of the door . As the house-father croa es the threshol
in the twilight with the first log,corn— or in some places wine
is thrown over him by one of the family. T he log or badnje
is then placed on the fire. At R agusa the house-lather sprinkle
corn andwine upon the badnjal ,saying, as the flame shoots u]
Goodly be thy birth l In the mountains above R isano he ne

only pours corn and wine but afterwards takes a bowl of corn,a
orange,and a ploughshare, and places them on the upper end r

the log in order that the corn may growwell and the beasts b

healthy during the year . I n Montenegro, instead of throwin

corn,he more usually breaks a piece of unleavened bread, place
it upon the log,and pours over it a libation of wine.

x

T he first visit on ChristmasDay is considered important—w
may compare this with “first-.ooting

”
in the British I sles 0

January r— and in order that the right sort of person may com

some one is specially chosen to be the so-called polaznié. N

outsider but thispolaznii may enter a house on ChristmasDa

where the rites are strictly observed. He appears in the ear

morning,carries corn in his glove and shakes it out before th

threshold with the words, Christ is born,
” whereupon so

member of the household sprinkles him with corn in retari

answering,
“He is born indeed.

”
Afterwards the palazm

’

l goe

to the fire and mik es sparksfly from the remains of the badnje

at the same time uttering a wish for the good luck of the hou
father and his household and farm. Money and sometimes 3

orange are then placed on the badnjak. I t is not allowed to bur

quite away ; the last remains of the fire are extinguished and th

embers are laid between the branches or young fruit-trees e
promote their growth.

"

How shall we interpret these practices? Mannhardt regar

the log as an embodiment of the vegetation-spirit,and its burnin
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with later. Among the Slav races the old organization of ti

family under an elective house-elder and holding things i

common has been faithful ly preserved, and we might expect 1

find among the remote Serbian highlanders specially clear trace

of the old religion of the hearth. One remarkable point noted h
Sir Arthur Evans was that in the Crivoscian cottage where h

stayed the fire-irons, the table,and the stools were removed to a

obscure corner before the logswere brought in and the Christm:
rites began

— ouindication apparently of the extreme antiquity r

the celebration, as dating from a time when such implement
were unknown.7

I f we take the view that ancestral spirits are the centre of th

M aj“obscrvances,we may regard the libations upon the fire a

intended for their benefit. On the sun and vegetation hypothesis
owever,the libations would he meant tosec ure,by homoeopathi
magic, that sunshine should alternate with the rain necessary fo

the welfare of plants. ‘ 8 T he fertilizing powers possessed by th.

sparks and ashes of the Christmas log appear frequently in folk
lore,andmay be explained either by the connection of fire wrtl

human ger cration already noted,or,on the other theory,by the

of the life of the race.9 T he Serbian rites certai

strongly some sort of veneration for the log itself as well as for
fire that it feeds.

We may now return to western Europe. I n F rance

Christmas log or reach: dc N ei l is common in the less modern

places,particularly in the south. I n Dauphineit

I t is to be borne inmind that the oak was a sacred tree

oak burned night and day in his honour . The neighbours of the Slavs,the L ithnanuss
had the same god,whom they cal led Perkunas they too kept up a perpetual oak-fire
in his honour,and in time of drought they used to pour beer on the flames,praying to
Perkunas to send showers.m The libations of wine on the Yule log may conceivably
have had a similar purpose.
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del, in Provence cafigusa (from K abul “,of course) or trifsir, in
Orne rrffnur. On Christmas Eve in Provence the whole family
goes solemnly out to bring in the log. A carol meanwhile 1 3 sung
praying for blessings on the house, that the women may bear
children, the nanny

-
goats kids, and the ewes lambs, that corn

and flour may abound,and the cask be full of wine. T hen the

youngest child in the family pourswine on the log in the name

of the Father,Son,and Holy Ghost. T he log is then thrown

upon the fire,and the charcoal is kept all the year and used as a

remedy for various ills."
Another account is given in his Memoirs by Frederic Mistral,

the Provencal poet . On Christmas Eve everyone, he says,

speaking of his boyhood, sallied forth to fetch the Yule log,
which had to be cut from a fruit-tree

Walking in linewe bore it home,headed by the oldest at one end.
and I , the last born,bringing up the rear . T hree timeswemade the
tour of the kitchen, then,arrived at the fiagstones of the hearth,my
father solemnly poured over the log a glassofwine,with thededicatory

‘

Joy, joy. May God shower joy upon us, my dear children.

Christmas brings us all good things. God giveusgrace to see theN ew
Year,and if we do not increase in numbersmay e at al l events not

decrease.
’

In choruswe responded
‘

Joy,joy,joy I and lifted the log on the fire dogs. Then as the

firstflame leapt up my father wouldcrosshimself,saying,‘Burn the log,
0 fire,

’
andwith that we al l sat down to the

In some places the trifar
'

r or than doN ei l is burnt every evening
during the T hirteen N ights. I f put under the bed its charcoal

protects the house all the year round from lightning ; contact

with it preserves people fromchilblains and animals from v
~' ious

diseases ; mixed with fodder it makes cows calve its brands

thrown into the soil keep the corn healthy. In Perigord the por

tion which has not been humt is used to form part of a plough,
and is believed to make the seed prosper ; women also keep some
fngtmnts until Epiphany that their poultry may thrive I n
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Brittany the rim is a protection against lightning and its ashes

are put in wells to keep the water good.“

I n northern I taly also the apps or log is (or was) known— the

Piedmontese call it sac—and in T uscany Christmas is cal led after

it Fa ra di Crpps. I n the Val di Chiana on Christmas Eve the

family gathers,a great log is set on the fire, the children are

blindfolded and have to beat it with tongs,and an do:M ar ia dd

Capra is sung .“ Under the name in Lombardy o
’ ’m,in T us

cany of risers,di N atale,the Yule log was in olden timescommon
in I talian cities ; the custom can there be traced back to the

eleventh century. A little book probably printed inMilan at the

end of the fifteenth century gives minute par ticulars of the ritual
observed,andwe learn that on Christmas Eve the father,or the

been of the household, used to call all the family together and

with great devotion,in the name of the Holy T rinity,take the
log and place it on the fire. Juniper was put under it,and on

the topmoney was placed. afterwards to be given to the servants.
Wine in abundance was poured three times on the fire when th;

head of the house had drunk and given drink to all present. it

was an old I talian custom to preserve the ashes of the zorea as a

protection against hail. A modern superstition is to keep some
splinters of the wood and burn them in the fires made for the
benefit of silkworms ; so burnt, they are supposed to keep ills
away from the creatures.“5
I n many parts of Germany Yule log customscan be traced. In

Hesse andWestphalia, for instance, it was the custom on Christ

mas Eve or Day to lay a large block of wood on the fire and,as

soon as it was charred a little,to take it of and preserve it . When
a storm threatened, it was kindled again as a protection against

lightning. I t was called the Chr irtbrand." I n T huringia a
Cbr irtl lorz (Christ log) is put on the fire before people go to bed,
so that it may burn all through the night. I ts remainsare kept to

protect nthe house fromfire and ill-luck . I n parts of T huringiaand
in Mecklenburg, Pomerania,East Prussia,Saxony,and Bohemia
the fire is kept up all night on Christmas or N ewYear’sEve,and
the ashes are used to rid cattle of vermin and protect plants and
fruit-trees from insects,while in the country between the 5n
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the village pile [for on N ewYear
’
s Eve a great public bonfire ism

I n some places the self-extinction of the yulc
-Iog at Christmas is

tentous of evil .”

In the north of England in the days of tinder-boxes, if any
could not get a light it wasuseless to ask a neighbour for on.

frightfully unlucky was It to allow any light to leave the h

between Christmas Eve and New Year’s Day.
” T he idea ol

unluck iness of giv ing out fire at the K alends of January can
traced back to the eighthcenturywhen,aswe saw in Chapter
St. Boniface alluded to this superstition among the peopl

Rome.
I n Shropshire the idea is extended even to ashes,which r

not be thrown out of the house on Christmas Day,“ for fez
throwing them in Our Saviour

’
s face.

”
Perhaps such superstit

may originally have had to do with dread that the
“ luck ol

family,the household spirit,might be carried away with the

of fire from the hearth.”

Wh
en Miss Burne wrote in the eighties there were still it

West Shropshire people who could remember seeing
“Christmas Brand drawn by horses to the farmhouse do . r,

placed at the back of the wide open hearth,where the flame
made up in front of it. “T he embers,” says one inform
“were raked up to it every night, and it was carefully tcr

that it might not go out during the whole season, dil l

which time no light might either be struck, given, or

rowed.

”
At Cleobury Mortimer in the south-east of

county the silence of the curfew bell during “
the Christm

points to a time when fires might not be extinguished dun
that season.“

T he place of the Yule log in Devonshire is taken by
“
ashen [sometimes “

ashton
"
] faggot,

”
still burnt in man'

farm on Chr istmas Eve. T he sticks of ash are fastened toga

by ashen bands,and the traditional custom is for a quart of c
to be called for and served to the merrymaking company,ase
band bursts in the flames.

"5

I n England the Yule log was often supplemented or repla
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by a great candle. At R ipon in the eighteenth century the

chandler: sent their customers large candles on Christmas Eve,
and the coopers, logs of wood.

“6 Hampson, writing in

“ In some places candles aremade of a par ticular kind, because the

candle that is lighted on Christmas Day must be so large as to burn
fromthe time of its ignition to the close of the day,otherwise it will

portend evil to the family for the ensuing year . The poor were wont
to pres the rich with wax tapers, and yule candles are still in the

north of Scotland given by merchants to their customers. At one

time children at the village schools in Lancashire were required to

bring each a mould candle before the porting or separation for the

Christmas

In the Scandinavian countries the Yule candle is,or was, very
prominent indeed. I n West jutland (Denmark ) two great

tallowcandles stood on the festive board. N o one dared to touch
or extinguish them,and if by any mischance one went out it was
a portent of death. T hey stood for the husband and wife,and

that one of the wedded pair whose candle burnt the longer would
outlive the other."8

In Norway also two lights were placed on the table.” All

over the Scandinavian lands the Yule candle had to burn through
out the night it was not to be extinguished till the sun rose or

was sa id elsewhere— till the beginning of service on

L hristmas Day. Sometimes the putting-out had to be done by
the oldest member of the family or the father of the household.

In Norway the candle was lighted every evening until N ew
Year’sDay. While it foreshadowed death if it went out, so long
as it duly burned it shed a blessing with its light,and, in order to

secure abundance of good things,money,clothes, food, and drink
were spread out that its raysmight fal l upon them. T he remains
of the candlewere used in var ious ways to benefit man and beast .

Sometimes a crosswas brandedwith them upon the animals on

Christmas morning ; in Sweden the plough was smeared with

The custom referred to in the last sentence may be compared with the Danish
St. Thomas’sDay practice (see Chapter
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the tallow,when used for the first time
. in spring. Or again t]

tallowwas given to the fowls and, lastly, in Denmark the en
were preserved and burnt in thundery weather to protect tl

house from lightning .3° T here is an analogy here with the u
of the Christmas log,and of candles of the Purificatic

(see Chapter
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CHAPT ER XI

THE CHRIST MAS-T REE, DECORAT IONS,
AND GI FT S

Christmas-tree a German Creation— Charm of the German Christmas—Ear ly
Christmas-trees— The Christmas Pyramid— Spread of the T ree in Modern
Germany and other Countries—Or igin of the Christmas-tree—Beliefs about

Flowering T rees at Christmas— Evergreens at the K alends— N on-German Para l lels
to the Christmas-tree—Christmas Decorations connected with Ancient K alends
Customs— Sacredness of Hol ly and Mistletoe— F loors strewn with Straw
Christmas and N ew Year Gifts, their Connect ion with the R oman Streams and

St. N icholas— Present-giving in Various Countries—Christmas Cards.

Tm; CHR I STMAS-TREE

THEmost widespread,and to children the most delightful,of all
festal institutions is the Christmas-tree. I ts picturesqueness and

gay charm have made it spread rapidly all over Europe without
roots in national tradition, for, as most people know, it is a

German creation,and even in Germany it attained its present
immense popular ity only in the nineteenth century. T o

Germany,of course,one should go to see the tree in all its glory.

Many people, indeed,maintain that no other Christmas can com

parewith the GermanWcibnachr. I t is,
”
writes M iss I . A . R .

Wylie, that childish,open-hearted simplicity which,so it seems
to me, makes Christmas essentially German, or at any rate

explainswhy it is that nowhere else in the world does it find so

pure an expression . T heGerman ishimself simple,warm-hear ted,
npretentious,with something at the bottom of himwhich is child
lte in the best sense. He is the last N aturmensch in civiliza

Christmas suits him “
as well as a play suits an actor for

character and temperament it has been especially written .

"
3
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I n Germany the Christmas-tree is not a luxury for well-to
people as in England, but a necessity, the very centre of

festival no one is too poor or too lonely to have one. T here

something about a German Weibnachtrbaum— a romance anl

wonder— that English Christmas-trees do not possess. For 1

thing,perhaps, in a landof forests the tree seems more in place
is a k ind of sacrament linking mankind to the mysteries of

woodland. Again the German tree is simply a thing of been

and radiance no utilitarian presents hang from its boughs— ti

are laid apart on a table— and the tree is purely splendour
splendour’s sake. However tawdry it may look by day,at nil
it is a true thing of wonder, shining with countless lights a

glittering ornaments,with fruit of gold and shimmering festo<
of silver. T hen there is the solemnity with which it

sut . .junded the long secret preparations behind the closed doc
and

,
when Christmas Eve arrives, the sudden revelation of hidd

glory. T he Germans have quite a religious feeling for th

Weibnachtsbaum,coming down, one may fancy,from some d

ancestral worship of the trees of the wood.

As Christmas draws near the market-place in a German tor

is filled with a miniature forest of firs ; the trees are soldDY(

women in quaint costumes, and the shop-windows are full
candles and ornaments to deck them. Mrs. Alfred Sidgwick
her Home Life in Germany gives a delightful picture of su
a Christmasmarket in “

one of the old German cities in the b

country,when the streets and the open places are covered wi
crisp clean snow, and the mountains are white with it.

T he air is cold and still,and heavy with the scent of the Chri

mas-trees brought from the forest for the pleasure of the childre
Day by day you see the rows of them growing thinner,and

you go to the market on Christmas Eve itself youwill findon
a few trees left out in the cold. T he market is empty, t,
peasants are harnessing their horses or their oxen, the women a

pack ing up their unsold goods. I n every home in the city one
the trees that scented the open air a week ago is shining no

with lights and little gilded nuts and apples,and is helping
make that Chr istmas sr' all compact of the pine forest,w:
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the most fascinating feature of the modern tree. T hese ap

however,in a Latin work on Christmas presents by K arl
fried K issling of the University ofWittenberg,written in 1

He tells how a certain country lady of his acquaintance set

little tree for each of her sons and daughters, lit candles 0

around the trees, laid out presents beneath them,and called

children one by one into the room to take the trees and

intended for them.5

With the advance of the eighteenth
-century notices ol

Weihnachrrbaum become more frequent : Jung Stilling,Go
Schiller, and others mention it, and about the end of

century its use seems to have been fairly general in Germ:
I n many places,however,it was not common till well on in

eighteen hundreds : it was a Protestant rather than a Cat,

institution,and it made its way but slowly in regions where

older faithwas held ? Well-to-do townspeople welcomed it
and the peasantry were slow to adopt it. I n Old Bavaria
instance, in 1 855 it was quite unknown in country places,
even to-day it is not very common there,except in the tov
“ I t is more in vogue on the whole,

”
wrote Dr . T ille in r

in the Protestant north than in the Catholic south,
”
9 h

popularity was rapidly growing at that time.

A common substitute for the Christmas-tree in Saxony d
the nineteenth century,and
the so-called pyramid,

”
a wooden

coloured paper and with lights.

popular among the smaller bourgeoisie and artisans,an
from one Christmas to another. xo I n Berlin, too,
was once very common . I t was there adornedwith

as well aswith candles and coloured paper,and had mo
blance to the Christmas-tree.

n T ieck refers to it in

Weihnacht-Abend ( r805) . I 2

Pyramids,without lights apparently,were known in
before 1 840. I n Hertfordshire they were formed of

greens, apples, and nuts, and were carried about j ust
Christmas for presents. I n Herefordshire they were kn

the N ew YearJ a
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vegetation-spirit is evident, it is difieult to be certain

exact ancestry. Dr. T ille regards them as coming
union of two elements the old Roman customof dechin

with laurels and green trees at the K alends of January,
popular belief that every Christmas Eve apple and oth

blossomed and bore fruit.”
Before the advent of the Christmas-tree proper— a

lights and ornaments often imitating and

flowers and fruit— it was customary to put t

haWthom into water or into pots indoors,so that they
and blossom at N ew Year or Christmas.” Even
practice of picking boughs in order that they may
Christmas is to be found in some parts of Austria. I

girls on St. Lucia’s Day (December 1 3) stick a c

into wet sand ; if it blooms at Christmas their w

fulfilled. I n other parts the branches— pear as well as

are picked on St. Barbara
’
s Day (December and

T yrol cherry
-trees are manuredwith lime on the first

in Advent so that they may blossomat Christmas.“ T

may have had to do with legendary lore about the marvello

transformation of N ature on the n ight of Christ
'
s birth,when th<

rivers ran wine instead of water and trees stood in full blossom ir
spite of ice and snowfls
I n England there was an old belief in trees blossoming a

Christmas,connected with the well-known legend of St. Josepl

of Arimathea. When the saint settled at Glastonbury he plante<
his stafi

'

in the earth and it put forth leaves ; moreover ll
blossomed every Christmas Eve. N ot only the original thorn al

Glastonbury but trem of the same species in other parts 01

England had this characteristic. When in 1 752 the New

Style was substituted for the O ld,making Christmas fall twelve
days earlier, folkswere. curious to see what the thorns would do,

At Quainton in Buckinghamshire two thousand people, it is
said,went out on the new Christmas Eve to view a blackthorn
which had the Christmas blomoming habit. As no sign of buds

was visible they agreed that the new Christmas could not be

right, and refused to keep it. At Glastonbury itself nothing
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happened on December 24, but on January 5, the right day

according to the O ld Style, the thorn blossomed as 26

Let us turn to the customs of the Roman Empire which may
be in part responsible for the German Christmas-tree. T he

practice of adorning houses with evergreens at the January
Kalends was common throughout the Empire,as we learn from
L ibanius,T ertullian,and Chrysostom. A grimdenunciation of

such decorations and the lightswhich accompanied them may be
quoted fromT e ullian ; it makes a pregnant contrast of pagan
andChristian.

“ Let them,
”
he says of the heathen, kindle

lamps,they who have no light ; let them fix on the doorposts
laurelswhich shall afterwards be burnt, they for whom fire isclose

at hand ; meet for them are testimonies of darkness and auguries
of punishment. But thou,

”
he says to the Christian,

“
art a

light of the world and a tree that is ever green ; if thou hast
renounced temples, make not a temple of thy own house

That these N ew Year practices of the Empire had to do with
theWtibnachrsbaum is very possible,but on the other hand it has

closer parallels in certain folk-customs that in no way suggest
Roman or Greek influence. N ot only at Christmas are cere

monial “ trees” to be found in Germany. I n the Erzgebirge

there is dancing at the summer solstice round “St . John’
s tree,

”

a pyramid deckedwith garlands and flowers,and lit up at night

by candles.
28 At midsummer “ in the towns of the Upper Harz

Mountains tal l fir~ trees, with the bark peeled off their lower

trunks,were set up in open places and deckedwith flowers and

eggs,which were painted yellow and red. Round these trees the

young folk danced by day and the old folk in the evening
while on Dutch ground in Gelderland and Limburg at the

beginning of May trees were adorned with lights. 3
°

Nearer to Christmas is a N ew Year’s custom found in some

AtWormesley in Herefordshire there is a Holy Thorn which is stil l believed to
blossomexact ly at twelve o

'
clock on Twelfth N ight. “The blossoms are thought to

open atmidnig ht,and drop06 about an hour afterwar ds. A piece of thorn gathered at
thi hour brings luck,if kept for the rest of the year.” As recent ly as 1 908 about forty
peoplewent to see the thorn blossomat this time (see E. M . Leather,“The Folk-Lore
ofHerefordshire [Londom
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Alsatian villages: the adorning of the fountain with a
“May.

”

T he girlswho visit the fountain procure a smal l fir-tree or holly
bush,and deck it with ribbons,egg-shells,and little figures repte
senting a shepherd or a man br ating his wife . T his is set up
above the fountain on N ew Year’s Eve. On the evening of the

t day the snow is carefuily cleared away and the girls dance

and sing around the fountain. T he ladsmay only take part in
the dance by permission of the girls. T he tree is kept al l through
the year as a protect ion to those who have set it up.3t

In Sweden,before the advent of the German type of tree,it

was customary to place young pines,divested of bark and branches,
outside the houses at Christmastide. ? An English parallel which
does not suggest any borrowing from Germany,was formerly to
be found at Brough in Westmoreland on Twelfth N ight. A

holly-treewith torchesattached to its brancheswas carried through

the town in procession. I t wu finally thrown among the popa
lace,who divided into two parties,one of which endeavoured to
take the tree to one inn,and the other,to a rival hostelry .” We
have here pretty plainly a struggle of two factions— perhaps of
two quarters of a town that were once separate villages— for the
possession of a sacred object. ’
Wemay find parallels, lastly,in two remote corners of Europe.

I n the island of Chins— here we are on Greek ground— tenants

are wont to offer to their landlords on Christmas morning a

rhamna,a pole with wreaths of myrtle,olive,and orange leaves
bound around it ; “ to these are fixed any flowers that may be
found— geraniums, anemones, and the like, and

, by way of

further decoration,oranges,lemons,and strips of gold and coloured
paper.” 1 34 Secondly,among theCircassians in theearly hal f of the
nineteenth century,a young pear-tree used to be carried into each

house at an autumn festival,to the soundof music and joyouscries.
I t was covered with candles,and a cheese was fastened to its top.

Round about it they ate, drank, and sang . Afterwards it was

Compare the struggle for the Haney hood,” described in Chapter XVI .,p. 347.
f Thismay be compared with the ancient Greek Eim ioar,

“
a portable May

branch hung about with wool, acorns, figs, cab s, fruits of all sorts and sometimes
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N one in foliage, none in blossom,
N one in fruit thy peer may be

Sweetest wood and sweetest iron !

Sweetest weight i
s sung on thee.

I n the religious Christmas pla s the tree of Paradise was some

times shown to the people. A ; O'

oerufer . for instance, it was

fine j uniper-tree, adorned with app.“ an d r
i
bbons. Sometime

Christ Himself was regarded as the tree of Paradise.38 Th

thought of Him as bo' h the Light of theWorld and the T re

of Life may at least have given a Christian meaning to th

light
-bearing tree, and helped to establish its popularity amon,

pious folk .

Cmus'rmas Dscoaar rows.

We have seen that the Christmas-tree may be a development
par tly at least, from the custom of decorating buildings witi
evergreens at the N ew Year, and that such decorations wert
common throughout the R oman Empire. ‘ Some further con

sideration may now be given to the subject of Christmas decora
tions in various lands. I n winter,when all is brown and dead.

the evergreens are manifestations of the abiding life within th

plan t-world, and they may well have been used as sacramenta

means of contact with the spirit of growth and fertility,threatene
by the powers of blight . Particularly precious would be plant
like the holly,the ivy,and the mistletoe,which actually bore frui
in the winter-time.39

I n spite of ecclesiastical condemnations of K alends decorations

— as late as the sixth century the capitula of Bishop Martin ofl

Braga forbid the adorning of houses with laurels and green trees4°

—the custom has found its way even into churches,and nowhere

more than in England. At least as far back as the fifteenth

century, according to Stow
’
s
“Survay of London,

”
it was the

custom at Christmas for “every man
’

s house,as also the parish
churches,

”
to be “decked with holm, ivy, bays,and whatsoever

the season of the year afl
'

orded to be green . T he conduits and
I t by nomeans newssar ily fol lows,of course,that they were exclusively Romanm
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standards in the streets were likewise garnished.
”
41 Many

people of the last generation will remember the old English mode
of decoration— how sprigs of holly and yew,stuck into holes in
the high pews, used to make the churches into miniature forests.
Only upon the mistletoe does a trace of the ecclesiastical taboo

remain,and even that is not universal, for at York Minster, for
instance,some was laid upon the altar .“

English popular custom has connected particular plants with
the winter festival in a peculiarly delightful way ; at the mere
mention of holly or mistletoe the picture of Christmas with its
country charm rises to the mind— we think of snowy fields and
distant bells,of warm hearths and k indly merrymaking.

I t is no wonder that the mistletoe has a special place in Christ
mas decorations,for it is associatedwith both T eutonicmyth and
Celtic ritual . I t waswith mistletoe that the belovedBalder was
shot,and the plant played an important part in a Druidic ceremony
described by Pliny. A white-robed Druid climbed a sacred oak

andcut the mistletoewith a golden sickle. As it fell itwas caught
in a white cloth,and two white bullswere then sacrificed,with

prayer. T he mistletoe was called “all-healer
”
and was believed

tobea remedy against poison and tomake barren animals fruitful .43
The significance of the ritual is not easy to find. Pliny

’
saccount,

Dr. MacCulloch has suggested,may be incomplete,and the cut

ting of the mistletoe may have been a preliminary to some other
ceremony— perhaps the felling of the tree onwhich it grew,whose

soul was supposed to be in it,or perhaps the slaying of a repre

sentative of the tree-spirit ; while the white oxen of Pliny
’
s time

may have replaced a human victim.“

I t is interesting to find that the name
“
all-healer is still given

to the mistletoe in Celtic speech,‘ 45 and that in various European
countries it is believed to possess marvellous powers of healing
sickness or averting misfortune s!s

‘ InWelsh it has also the name of “the tree of pure gold," a ratber surprising
titlefor a plant with green leaves andwhite berries. Dr . Fraser has sought to explain
his name by the theory that in a roundabout way the sun’

s golden firewas bel ieved to
In an emanation from the mistletoe,in which the life of the oak, whence fire was

kindled. wn held to reside."
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I t is hard to say exactly what is the origin of the Engl
“kissing under themistletoe,

”
but the practice would appear

be due to an imagined relation between the love of the sexes a
the spirit of fertility embodied in the sacred bough,and it n:
be a vestige of the licence often permitted at folk-festiv:
According to one form of the English custom the young m
plucked, each time they kissed a girl, a berry from the hon;

When the berries were all picked, the privilege ceasedA8
Sometimes a. curious form, reminding one both of the Germ

Christmas-tree and of the K r ippe, is taken by the k issi
bunch.

”
Here is an account from Derbyshire :

T he ‘ kissing bunch ’
is always an elaborate affair . T he 5

depends upon the couple of hoops— one thrust through the other

which form its skeleton . Each of the ribs is garlanded with he]

ivy, and sprigs of other greens,with bits of coloured ribbons and pa]
roses, rosy

-checked apples, specially reserved for this occasion, a

oranges. T hree smal l dolls are also prepared, often withmuch tas
and these represent our Saviour, the mother of Jesus, and Jose]
T hese dolls generally hang within the kissing bunch by strings ft!

the top, and are surrounded h vples, oranges tied to strings, 3

various brightly coloured ornar Occasionally, however, the dl

Mistletoe 1 3 not very plentiful 1 1 1 Derbyshire ; but, general ly, a bit
obtainable, and this is carefully tied to the bottom of the kissi
bunch, which is then hung in the middle of the house-place,
centre of attention during Christmastide.

”
49

K issing under the mistletoe seems to be distinctively Engl
T here is,however,a N ew Year

’
s Eve custom in Lower Aus

and the R haetian Alps that somewhat resembles our

bough practices. People linger late in the inns,

windows of which are decoratedwith green pine-twigs.
centre of the inn-parlour hangs from a roof-beam a wreath

same greenery, and in a dark corner hides a masked
known as

“ Sylvester,
”

old and ugly,with a flaxen bca
a wreath of mistletoe. I f a youth or maiden happens
the pine wreath Sylvester springs out and imprints a rough
When midnight comes he is driven out as the representati

the old year .5°
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fall to the ground. T he Shropshire custom was to leave
holly and ivy up until Candlemas,while the mistletoe-bough 1

carefully preserved until the time came for a new one next yt
West Shropshire tradition, by the way, connects the mistlc

with the N ew Year rather than with Christmas ; the hon

ought not to be put up un til N ew Year’s
I n Sweden green boughs,apparently,are not used for deco

tion, but the floor of the parlour is strewn with sprigs of fragr.
j uniper or spruces pine, or with rye

-straw.s7 T he straw 1

probably intended originally to bring to the house,by means
sacramental contact, the wholesome influences of the corn-spu

though the common people connect it with the stable at Bel

lehem. T he practice of laying straw and the same Christi

explanation are found also in Poland58 and in Crivoscia. 59

Poland before the cloth is laid on Christmas Eve the table

coveredwith a layer of hay or straw,and a sheaf stands in t

corner . Years ago straw was also spread on the floor. Son

times it is given to the cattle as a charm and sometimes it
used to tie up fruit-trees.

6°

Dr. F razer conjectures that the Swedish Yule straw comes

part at least from the last sheaf at harvest, to which, as e1

bodying the corn
-spirit,a peculiar significance is attached. T

Swedish, like the Polish, Yule straw has sundry virtues ; sez
tered on the ground it will make a barren field productive ; a:
it is used to bind trees and make them fruitful .6x Again ti

peasant at Christmas will sit on a log and throw up Yule stras
one by one to the roof ; as many as lodge in the rafters,so my

will be the sheaves of rye at harvest .62

Ca axsrmas AND N ew YEAR Gtr '

rs.

We have come across presents of var ious kinds at the pr
l

Christmas festivals ; now that we have reached Christmastk

itself we may dwell a little upon the festival as the great presen
giving season of the year, and try to get at the origins of ii

custom.

T he Roman strenae offered to the Emperor or exchangt

between private citizens at the January K alends have alread
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been noted. According to tradition they were originally merely
branches plucked from the grove of the goddess Strenia,and the
purpose of these may well have been ak in to that of the greenery
used for decorations, viz., to secure contact with a vegetation
spirit. I n the time of the Empire,however, the strenar were of

a more attractive character, men gave honeyed things, that the

year of the recipient might be full of sweetness, lamps that it
might be full of light, copper and silver and gold that wealth

migh t flow in amain .

” 63 Such presents were obviously a kind
of charm for the N ew Year, based on the principle that as the

beginn
ing was,so would the rest of the year be.

With the adoption of the Roman N ewYear’s Day its present

giving customs appear to have spread far and wide. I n F rance,

where the Latin spirit is still strong, January 1 is even now the

great day for presents, and they are actually called e
’

tr emm, a

name obviously derived from stream. I n Paris boxes of sweets

are then given by bachelors to friends who have entertained

them at their houses during the year
— a survival perhaps of

the “honeyed things
”

g1ven in Roman times.

In ma countries,however, present-giving is attached to the

ecclesiastica l festival of Christmas. T his is doubtless largely due
to attraction from the R oman N ew Year’s Day to the fea st

hallowed by the Church, but readers of the foregoing pages will
have seen that Christmas has also drawn to itself many practices
of a N ovember festival,and it is probable that German Christmas
presents,at least,are connected asmuch with the apples and nuts
of St. Martin and St. N icholas’“ as with the Roman strenne. I t

has already been pointed out that the German St. N icholas as

present
-
giver appears to be a duplicate of St . Martin,and that St .

N icholas himself has often wandered from his own day toChrist
mas, or has been replaced by the Christ Child. We have also

noted the rod associatedwith the two saints,and seen reason for

thinking that its original purpose was not disciplinary but health
giving.

‘ In the neighbourt of Reichenberg children hang up their stockings at the

windowson St. Andrew’
s Eve, and in the morning find them fi l led with apples and

nuts64— a paral lel to Martinmas and St. N icholas customs, at a date intermediate
between the two festivals.
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I t is interesting to find that while, if we may trust tradition

the Roman srremu were originally twigs, Christmas gifts ir
sixteenth-century Germany showed a connection with the twigs

or rods of St. Martin andSt. N icholas. T he presents were tiec
‘

together in a bundle,and a twig was added to themfis T hiswas

regarded by the pedagogic mind of the period not as a lucky
twig but as a rod in the sinister sense. I n some Protestant
sermons of the latter half of the century there are curious detailed
references to Christmas presents. T hese are supm d to be

brought to children by the Saviour Himself,strangely called the
Ham-Chr ist. Among the gifts mentioned as contained in the
“Christ-bundles” are pleasant things like money, sugar-plums,
cakes, apples, nuts, dolls ; useful things like clothes ; and also

things
“
that belong to teaching, obedience, chastisement, and

discipline,as A .B .C . tablets, Bibles and handsome books,writing
materials, paper,&c.,and the Chr ist-r ad.

66

A common gift to German children at Christmas or the N ew

Year was an apple with a coin in it ; the coin may conceivably
be a Roman survival,” while the apple may be connected with

those brought by St. N icholas.
T heChrist Child is still supposed to bring presents inGermany;

in France, too, it is sometimes [a pa ir yin “ who bears the

welcome gifts.6a In I taly we shall find that the great time for

children
’

s presents is Epiphany Eve, when the Befana comes,
though in the northern provinces Sa nta Lucia is sometimes a

gift-bringer.
69 I n Sicily the days for gifts and the supposed

bringers vary ; sometimes,as we have already seen, it is the dead

who bring them,on All Souls
’

Eve ; sometimes it is 1a l 6c

di N ataIi— the Christmas old woman— who comes with them

on Christmas Eve ; sometimes they are brought by the old

woman Strina— note the derivation from stream— at the New

Year ; sometimes by the Befana at the Epiphany.7o

A curiousmode of giving presents on Christmas Eve belongs
particularly to Sweden, though it is also found— perhaps
bor rowed— in Mecklenburg, Pomerania, and other parts of

Germany . T he so-called yak/app is a gift wrapped up in
innumerable coverings. T he person who brings it raps noisily at
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the door,and throws or pushes theyams” into the room . I t is

essential that he should arrive quite unexpectedly,and come and
go like lightning without revealing his identity. Great efforts

are made to conceal the gift so that the recipient after much
trouble in undoing the covering may have to search and search

again to find it. Sometimes in Sweden a thin gold ring is hidden

away in a great heavy box, or a little gold heart is put in a

Christmas ealte. Occasionally a man contrives to hide in the

yulklappand thus ofl
'

er himself as a Christmas present to the lady
whom he loves. T he gi ft is often accompanied by some satirical

rhyme,or takes a form intended to tease the recipient.7t
Another custom,sometimes found in “better-class ”

Swedish

households, is for the Christmas presents to be given by two

masked figures,an oldman and an oldwoman. T he old man

holds a bell in his hand andrings . t,the oldwoman carriesa basket
full of sealed packets,which she delivers to the addressees.”
T here is nothing Specially interesting inmodern Englishmodes

of present-giving. We may,however, perhaps see in the custom
of Christmas boxes,inexorably demanded and not alwayswillingly
bestowed,a degeneration of whatwas once friendly entertainment

given in return for the good wishes and the luck brought by
wassa ilers. I nstances of gifts to calling neighbours have already
come before our notice at several pre-Christmas festivals, notably

All Souls’,St. Clement
’
s, and St. T hom‘

s
’

s. As for the name
“Christmas box,

”
it would seem t

o have come from the

receptacles used for the gifts. According to one account appren
tices,journeymen,and servants used to carry about earthen boxes
with a slit in them,andwhen the time for collecting was over,
broke them to obtain the contents.73

T he Christmas card,a sort of attenuated present, seems to be
of quite modern origin . I t is apparently a descendant of the
“
school pieces or Christmas pieces" popular in England in
the first half of the nineteenth century— sheets of writing-paper
with designs in pen and ink or copper-plate headings. T he first

Christmas card proper appears to have been issued in x846, but it

was not till about 1 862 that the custom of card-sending obtained

any foothold.74
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CHAPT ER XI I

CHR I ST MAS FEAST ING AND SACR I FICIAL
SURV IVALS

Prominence of Eating in the English Christmas— T he Boar's Head. the Goose, and
other Christmas Fare— Frumenty. Sowens, Yule Cakes, and the “l awn ! B owl
Continenta l Chr istmas Dishes, their Possible Or igins— French and ( oerm'm Cakes

— T hc Ani iasa ls
'
Chri stmas Feast- Cakes in Eastern Europe— R elics of Anima l

Sacr ifice— Haul ing theWren— Var ious Games of Sacr ificial Or igin .

Fsasrmc CUSTOMS.

In the mind of the average sensual Englishman perhaps the

most v ivid images called up by the word Christmas are those

connected with eating and dr inking.

“Ha piudi fare che i

fomi di Natale in I nghilterra,
”

an I talian proverb used of a very
busy person,sufliciently suggests the character of our Christmas d
It may be that the Christmas dinner looms larger among the

English than among most other peoples, but in every country
a distinctive meal of some k ind is associated with the season .

We have already seen how this illustrates the immemorial

connection between material feasting and religious rejoicing.

Let us note some forms of Christmas fare and try to get an

idea of their origin . F irst we may look at English feasting
customs, though, as thev have been pretty fully described by

He has more to do than the ovens in England at Christmas.”
t The: fo llowing quotation from an ancient account book is tersely suggestive of the

English Christmas
“ I tempayd to the preacher
I tempayd to the minstrell
I tempayd to the coke
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previous writers, no very elaborate account of them nee

be given .

T he gross eating and drinking in former days at
which our present mild gluttony is but a pale refl

seem to be connected with the old N ovember
transferred to the season hallowed

of slaughtered beasts,adornedwith green garlands,
town just before Christmas, reminds one strongl

N ovember killing . In displays of this kind the

specially conspicuous,and points to the time when

a favourite sa crificial animal . x We may recall here

carol sung at Queen
’

s College, Oxford, as the boar
’

s head

solemnly brought in at Christmas,and found elsewhere in othe

forms

“ T he boar’s head in hand hear I ,

Bedeck
’d with bays and rosemary

And I pray you, my masters, be merry,
Qua:mi: in en vivio.

Caper apri def ers,
Reddm la ds: Dmm

'

rw.

” a

T he Christmas bird provided by the familiar goose club”

may be compared with the German Martinmas goose. T he

more luxurious turkey must be relatively an innovation, for that
bird seems not to have been introduced into England until the
sixteenth century. 3

Cakes and pies, partly or wholly of vegetable origin, are,ol

course,as conspicuous at the English Christmas as animal food.

T he peculiar luckiness ” attached to some of them (aswhen

mince-pies, eaten in difi
'

erent houses during the T welve Days,
bring a happy month each) makes one suspect some more serious

original purpose than mere gratification of the appetite. A

sacrificial or sacramental origin is probable, at least in certain

cases ; a cake made of flour,for instance,may well have been
regarded as embodying the spirit immanent in the com
Whether any mystic significance ever belonged to the plum
pudding it is hard to say, though the sprig of holly stuck into its
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derived from the Anglo
-Saxon we:Ml be whole,

is in its essence the wishing of a person’
s very good

origin of drinking healths is not obvious ; perhaps it may
sacramen tal : the draught may have been at first a means
communion with some divinity,and then its consumption m
have come to be regarded not only as benefi

but as a rite that could be performed for the
person. Apart from such speculations,we
mention of wassa iling in old English caro

tical type ; the singers carriedwith them
they expected their wealthier neighbours to fill with

Sometimes the bowl was adornedwith ribbons and had

apple at the top,“ and it is a noteworthy fact that the

the Christmas images, mentioned in Chapter IV. ( p. 1 1

sometimes called “
the Vessel [Wassail] Cup.

”
l s

T he various Christmas dishes of Europe would form an

esting subject for exhaustive study. T o suggest a rel

origin for each would be going too far, for merely
considerationsmust have had much to do with the matter,
is very probable that in some cases they are relics of sac

or sacraments.

T he pig is a favourite food an imal at Christmas in othe

countries than our own,a fact probably connected with sacrificia

customs. I n Denmark and Sweden a pig
'
s headwas one of ( il l

principal articles of the great Christmas Eve repast .
l 6 I i

Germany it is a fairly wide
-spread custom to kill a pig sbotti)

before Christmas and partake of it on Chr istmas Day ; it.
entrails and bones and the straw which has been in contact witl

it are supposed to have fertilizing powers) ? I n R oumania a pig
is the Christmas animal par a ct/lance,

“ in R ussia pigs
’

trotten

are a favourite dish at the N ew Year,1 9 and in every Servian
house roast pig is the principal Chr istmas dish.

”

I n Upper Bavar ia there is a customwhich almost cer tainly has

at its root a sacrifice a number of poor people club together at

Christmas-time and buy a cow to he killed and eaten at a

common feast.n
More doubtful is the sacrificial origin of the dishes of certain
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special kinds of fish on Christmas Eve. I n Saxony and T hur
ingia herring salad is eaten— he who bakes it will have money
all the year

— and in many parts of Germany and also in Styria

carp is then consumed.
m Round Ercé in Brittany the family

dish is cod.
33 In I taly the “mm or great supper held on

Christmas Eve has fish for its animal basis,and stewed eels are

particularly popular . I t is to be remembered that in Catholic

countries the V igil of the N ativity is a fast, and meat is not

allowed upon it ; this alone would account for the prominence of
fish on Christmas Eve.

We have already come across peculiar cakes eaten at various
pre
-Christmas festivals ; at Christmas itself special kinds of bread,
pastry,and cakes abound on the Continent,and in some cases at
least may have a religious origin .

In France various sorts of cakes and loaves are known at the

season of N ol l . I n Berry on Christmas morning loaves called

ramabamx,made in the shape of horns or a crescent, are dis

tributes to the poor. I n Lorraine people give one another cagr e
’

r

or cognmx, a kind of pastry in the shape of two crescents back
to back,or else long and narrow in form and with a crescent

at either end. In some parts of F rance the comabarux are known
as Mid is, and ploughmen give to the poor as many of these

loaves as they possess oxen and horses.“ T hese hornsmay be

substitutes for a sacrifice of oxen .

Sometimes the French Christmas cakes have the form of

complete oxen or horses— such were the thin unleavened cakes
sold in the early nineteenth century at L a Chatre ( I ndre) . In

the neighbourhood of Chartres there are cachenilles and caquelins

in animal and human shapes. Little cakes called nanl mare sold
by French bakers,and actually represent the Holy Child. With
themmay be compared the reign /er of F rench Flanders,cakes of

oblong form adorned with the figure of the infant Jesus in
sugarfis Sometimes the Christmas loaf or cake in F rance has

healing properties ; a certain kind of cake in Berry and Limousin
is kept all through the year, and a piece eaten in sickness has
marvellous powers.“5
Cortet gives an extraordinary account of a French custom
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connectedwith eating and drinking. At Mouthe (Doubs) t
used to be brought to the church at Christmas pies,cakes,
other eatables, and wine of the best. T hey were called

De fructu,
”
andwhen at Vespers

tui ponam super sedem tuam was reached,all the congrega

made a rush for these refreshments, con tended for them,
carried them of with singing and shouting.”

T he most remarkable of Christmas cakes or loaves is
Swedish and Danish “Yule Boar,

”
a loaf in th

pig,which s;ands on the table throughout the
is often

in it Dr. F razer finds

spirit as embodied in

time in spring,when
part given to

to eat, in the

the Esthonian

but bears the same name, and on N ewYear
’
s Day is given!

the cattle. I n other parts of the island the

actually a li ttle pig, roasted on Christmas
on the table.

"8

I n Germany,besides stella r— a sort of plum-loaf— biscuits,oh
of animal or human shape,are very conspicuous on ChristmasE
Any one who has witnessed a German Christmas will rememl
the extraordinary var iety of them, labi a /rm,pfefierm

‘

iru,pr int

rpeéula tiur biscuits,Ste. I n Berlin a great pile of biscuitsheaped
on your plate is an important part of the Christmas Eve supp
T hese of course are nowadaysmere luxuries,but they may w
have had some sort of sacrificial origin . An admirable a

exhaustive study of T eutonic Christmas cakes and biscuits I
been made, with infinite pains, by an Austrian professor, I
Holler,who reproduces some curious old biscuits,stampedW1
highly artistic patterns,preserved in museumsfi s
Among unsophisticated German peasants there is a belief

magical powers possessed by bread baked at Christmas,particular
when moistened by Christmas dew. (T his dew is held to

peculiarly sacred,perhaps on account of the words Rorate,co:
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Such loaves are sent as presents to friends. I n eastern Euro
too, Christmas loaves or cakes are very conspicuous.

'

I

chemitza and b lotch cakes among the southern Slavs are i

andwheel-like,with a circular hole in the middle and a numi
of lines radiating from it . I n the central hole is sometin

placed a lighted taper or a small Christmas-tree hung w
ribbons, tinsel, and sweetmeats. T hese cakes, made w

elaborate ceremonial early in the morning,are solemnly broli

by the house-father on Christmas Day,and a small piece is eat
by each member of the family. I n some places one is fixed
the horn of the “

eldest ox,
”
and if he throws it off it is a gc

sign .38 T he last practicemay be comparedwith a Herefordsh

customwhich we shall meet with on Twelfth N ight ( p.
In southern Greece a special kind of flat loaves with a cross

the top ismade on ChristmasEve. T he name given is Chris

Loaves.

” “T he cloth is not removed from the table ; l

everything is left as it is in the belief that Christ will come a

eat
’

during the night.
”
39 Probably Christ has here taken 1

place of ancestral spirits.

I n T yrol peasants eat at Christmastide the so-called zelrm,

kind of pie filled with dried pear-slices,nuts,figs,raisins,and
like. I t is baked on the Eve of St. T il t 1 38, and

important an event for the whole family as was the
and mincemeat making in old-fashioned Englis

When the zeltm is filled the sign of the cross is

and it is sprinkled with holy water and put in the

baked and cooled, it is laid in the family stoc

eaten until St . Stephen’

s Day or Epiphany.

father of the family is a matter of consi

Smaller pies are made at the same time for the maid

a curious custom is connected with them. I t is

maids to visit their relations during the Christmas
share with them their zeltm. A young man who
engaged to a maid should offer to carry her pic for her

is his declaration of love, and if she accepts the ofi
'

er she signi

her approval of him. T o him falls the duty or priv ilege
cutting the ultermo
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Other cake customs are associatedwith the Epiphany,and will
be considered in connection with that festival . We may here

in conclusion notice a few further articles of Christmas good

cheer.

In I taly and Spaimt a sort of nougat known as tan-one or

rurron is eaten at Christmas. Youmay buy it even in London
in the I talian quarter in Eyre Street Hill it is sold on Christmas

Eve on little gaily
-decked street stalls. I ts use may well be a

survival of the Roman custom of giving sweet things at the

K alends in order that the year might be full of sweetn

We Little R ussian feasting customs are probably pagan in
origin,but have received a curious Christian interpretation . All

Little R ussians sit down to honey and porridge on Christmas

Eve. T hey call it touria,and cherish the custom as something
that distinguishes them fromGreat andWhite R ussians. Each

dish ismid to represent the Holy Crib. F irst porridge is put in,
which is like putting straw in the manger ; then each person
helps himself to honey and fruit,and that symbolizes the Babe.

A place ismade in the porridge,and then the honey and fruit are
poured in the fruit stands for the body, the honey for the spirit
or the blood.“

Something like this is the special dish eaten in every Roumanian
peasant household on Christmas Eve— the tum. I t is made up
of a pile of thin dry leaves of dough,withmelted sugar or honey,
or powdered walnut,or the j uice of the hemp-seed. T he tur te

are traditionally sa id to represent the swaddling clothes of the

Holy Child.43

In Poland a few weeks before Christmas monks bring round
small packages of wafers made of flour and water, blessed by a

priest, and with figures stamped upon them. N o Polish family
iswithout these opia th

'

; they are sent in letters to relations and

friends,as we send Christmas cards. When the first star appears
on Christmas Eve the whole family,beginning with the eldest

member, break one of these wafers between themselves, at the

same time exchanging good wishes. Afterwards the master
and mistress go to the servants’ quarters to divide the wafer
there.“

29:
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R zucs or Sacarr rcn.

We have noted a connection, partial at least, between Chr
mas good cheer and sacrifice ; let us now glance at a few custc

of a difl’erent character but seemingly of sacrificial origin .

T racesof sacrificesof cats anddogs are to be found in Germ:
and Bohemia. I n Lauenburg and Mecklenburg on Christi

morning,before the cattle are watered,a deg is thrown into ti

drinking water, in order that they may not sufl
'

er from
mange. I n theUckermark a eat may be substituted for the d.
I n Bohemia a black cat is caught, boiled, and buried by nig
under a tree, to keep evil spirits from inj uring the fields.“
A strange Christmas custom is the “hunting of the Wl’Cl

once wide-spe in England and F rance and still practised
I reland. I n the Isle of Man very early on Christmas mornii

when the church bells had rung out midnight,servants went
to hunt the wren. T hey killed the bird, fastened it to the t

of a long pole, and carried it in procession to every hou
chanting these words

We hunted the wren for Robin the Bobbir

We hunted the wren for jack of t! Can,

We hunted the wren for Robin the Bobbin,
We hunted the wren for every one.

”

At each house they sought to collect money. At last,when

had been visited,they laid the wren on a bier,carried it to

churchyard, and bur ied it with the utmost solemnity, sing
Manx dirges. Another account,
century, describes how on St . Steph
from door to door with a wren suspended
centre of two hoops crossing one another

decoratedwith evergreens and ribbons. I n exchan

coin they would give a feather of the wren,which was

kept as a preservative against shipwreck during the

I n County Louth, I reland, boys used to carry about a thorn-bush decked
streamers of coloured paper and with a wren tied to one of the branches.‘7
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it may be related to the sword-dance (see Chapter XI I I . )
obviously sacrificial. Several youths,with blackened faces a

persons disguised, are the performers. One of them is put

death with a knife by a woman in hideous attire. Afterwar

with gross gestures,she dances with the victim.“ According
another account, from Gothland,the victim sits clad in a sk

holding in his mouth a wisp of straw cut sharp at the ends a

standing out. I t has been conjectured that this is meant

resemble a swine
’
s bristles, and that the man represents a h

sacrificed to F rey. 55

Lastly it R itssian game may be mentioned, though it
sacrificial suggestion . During the Christmas season girls play
what is called “ the Burial of the Gold.

”
T hey form a circ

with one girl standing in the centre,and pass from hand to ha

a gold ring,which the maiden inside tries to detect. Meanwh

a song is sung,“Gold I bury,gold I bury.

”
Some imaginati

mythologists interpret the ring as representing the sun,buried
the clouds of winter. $6
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I n the sixteenth and ear ly seventeenth centuries the Eng
court masque reached its greatest developments the fundamer

idea was then generally overlaid with splendid trappings,
dresses and the arrangements were often extremely elaborate,:

the introduction of dialogued speech made these “ disguisr

regular dramatic performances. A notable example is Ben J
son

’
s Masque of Christmas.” 3 Shakespeare,however,gives

in Henry V I I I .
”
3 an example of a simpler impromptu for)

the k ing and a party dressed up as shepherds break in upon
banquet ofWolsey

’

s.

I n this volume we are more concerned with the popt

Christmas than with the festivities of kings and courts a

grandees. Mention must,however, be made of a personage u
played an important part in the Christmas of the T udor court s
appeared also in coll eges, I nns of Court, and the houses of

nobility
— the Lord of M isrule.

”
4 He was annually elected

preside over the revels, had a retinue of courtiers, and v

surrounded by elaborate ceremonial. He seems to be the equi'
lent andwas probably the direct descendant of the Abbot

Bishop of the Feast of Fools,who will be noticed later in t

chapter . Sometimes indeedhe is actually called Abbot of

rule.

”
A paral lel to him is the Twelfth N ight

“king,
”

an

appears to be a courtly example of the temporarymonarch of
custom, though his name is sometimes extended to

“ k ings
quite vulgar origin elected not by court or gentry but by
common people. T he “Lord of Misrule was among the re

of pagan ism most violently attacked by Puritan writers I

Stubbes and Prynne, and the Great Rebellion seems to h

been the death of him.

MUMM ims’ PLAYS AND Mortars Dances.

L et us turn now to the rustic Christmas mummers, to-day
disappear ing,but common enough in the mid-nineteen

T heir goings
-on are

traditional, than the elaborate shows and d

court . T heir names vary mummers ”
and

commonest in Sussex they are tipteerers,
”
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’

PLAYS

the perquisites they collect, in Cornwall geese
-dancers

geese
”

no doubt comes from in Shropshire
“morris ” —or merry dancers. s I t is to be noted that

they are unbidden guests, and enter your house as of right.
6

Sometimes they merely dance, sing, and feast, but commonly
they perform a rude drama.7

T he plays acted by the mummersa vary so much that it is

difiicult to describe them in general terms. T here is no reason

to suppose that the words are of great antiquity— the earliest

form may perhaps date from the seventeenth century ; they

appear to be the result of a crude dramatic and literary instinct

working upon the remains of traditional ritual,and manipulating
it for purposes of entertainment. T he central figure is St.

George (occasionally be is called Sir, K ing, or Prince George),
and themain dramatic substance,after a prologue and introduc

tion of the characters, is a fight and the arrival of a doctor to

bring back the slain to life. At the close comes a quite for

money. T he name George is found in all the Christmas plays,
but the other characters have a bewildering variety of names

ranging fromHector and Alexander to Bonaparte and N elson .

Mr. Chambers in two very interesting and elaborately docu
mented chapters has traced a connection between these St .

George players and the sword-dancers found at Christmas or

other festivals in Germany, Spain, F rance, I taly,Sweden, and
Great Britain. T he sword-dance in its simplest form isdescribed
byT acitus in his Germania they have,

”
he says of the Ger

mans, but one kind of public show in every gathering it is the
same. N aked youths,who profess this sport, fling themselves in
dance among swords and levelled lances.

”
9 I n certain forms of

the dance there are figures in which the swords are brought
together on the heads of performers,or a pretence is made to cut

at heads and feet,or the swords are put in a ring round a person
’
s

neck. T his strongly suggests that an execution, probably a

sacrifice, lies at the bottom of the dances. I n several cases,

moreover,they are accompanied by sets of verses containing the

incident of a quarrel and the violent death of one of the

performers. T he likeness to the central feature of the St.
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George play
— the slaying— will be noticed. I n one of I

dances, too, there is even a doctor who revives the victin

In England the sword-dance is found chiefly in the north, l

with it appear to be identical the morris-dances—characteria

by the wearing of j ingling bells— which are commoner in t

southern counties. Blackened faces are common in both, a
both have the same grotesque figures,a man and a woman,oft
called T ommy and Bessy in the sword-dance and the fool an

Maid Marian in the morris. Moreover the morris-dancers

England sometimes use swords, and in one case the perform:
of an undoubted sword-dance were called morrice ”

dancers

the eighteenth
'

century. Bells too, so characteristic of t.

morris, are mentioned in some Continental accoun ts of t

sword-dance.
‘

I ntermediate between these dances and the fully developed 5
George dramas are the plays performed on Plough Monday 1

Lincolnshire and the East Midlands. T hey all contain a gor

deal of dancing, a violent death and a revival, and grotesqui

found both in the dances and in the Christmas plays.
T he sword-dance thus pmes by a gradual transition, th

dancing diminishing, the dramatic elements increasing, in to th

mummers’ plays of St. George. T he central motive, death an

revival,Mr . Chambers regards as a symbol of the resurrection
the year or the spirit of vegetatiomt like the T huringian custor

of executing a
“wildman coveredwith leaves,whom a doctt

brings to life again by bleeding. T his piece of ritual has appar
ently been attracted to Chr istmas froman early feast of spring
and Plough Monday,when the East M idland plays take place,
j ust such an early spring feast. Again, in some places the Si

Dancing is,as everyone knows,a common and indeed a central feature of pl‘ lmll il
festiva ls ; and such dancing is wont to take a dramatic form, to be mimetic,whetht
re-enact ing some past event or pro-doing something withmagica l intent to produce II
T he Greek tragedy itself probably sprang from a primitive dance of a dramatic an

magical character,centred in a death and re-birth.
"

{ I n Thessaly and Macedonia at Carnival time folk-plays of a somewhat Olmll

character are performed, including a quarre l,a death, and a miraculous restorat ion t
life—evidently originating in magical ritual intended to promote the ferti l ity
vegetation.

" Paral lels can be found in the Carnival customs of other countries.
300
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PL AYS

George play is performed at Easter,a date alluded to in the title,

Pace-eggers
’

or Pasque—eggers
’

play.
ra

Two grotesque figures appear with varying degrees of clearness
and with various names in the dances and in the plays— the

“fool (T ommy) who wears the skin and tail of a fox or other

animal,and a man dressed in woman
’
s clothes (Bessy) . I n these

we may recognize the skin-clad mummer and the man aping a

woman whomwe meet in the old K alends denunciations. Some
times the two are combined, while a hobby

-horse also not

unfrequently appears.“
Howexactly St . George came to be the central figure of the

Christmas plays is uncertain ; possibly they may be a develop
ment of a dance in which appeared the Seven Champions,

”
the

English national heroes— of whom R ichard Johnson wrote a

history in n 6—with St. George at their head. I t is more

probable,however, that the saint came in from the mediaeval
pageants held on his day in many English townsJ S

Can it be that the German St. N icholas plays are more

Christianized and sophisticated forms of folk-dramas like in origin

to those we have been discussing i T hey certainly resemble the

English plays in the manner in which one actor calls in another

by name ; wh
i
'

; the grotesque figures introduced have some like
ness to the l ) ol of the morris.

Christmas mumming, l t may be added, is found in eastern as

well as western Europe. I n Greece, where ecclesiastical con

demnations of such things can be tracedwith remarkable clearness
from early times to the twelfth century, it takes sundry forms.
At Pharsala,

” writes Mr. J . C. Lawson, there is a sort of play
at the Epiphany, in which the mummers represent bride,bride
groom,and

‘Arab
’

; the Arab tr ies to carry off the bride,and

the bridegroom defends her. Formerly also at K ozane and

inmany other parts of Greece,
’
according to a Greek writer in the

early part of the nineteenth century, throughout the Twelve
Days boys carrying bells used to go round the houses, singing
songs and having ‘

one or more of their company dressed up with
masks and bells and foxes’ brushes and other such things to give
them a weird and monstrous look . ’ 1 6
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I n R ussia, too,mummers used to go about at Ch

visiting houses, dancing, and performing all kinds
“Prominent parts were always played by human
of a goat and a bear . Some of
‘ L azaruses,

’
that is, as blind

the mummers were general ly supposed to play the part of

anx ious to break in} ? R eaders of T olstoy
’

s War and Pea

may remember a description of some such maskings in
year 1 81 0.

Tue Feast or Foou.

So far, in thisSecond Part,we have been considering cust
practised chiefly in houses,streets,andfields. Wemust now
to certain festivities following hard upon Christmas Day,
though pagan
their way in the Middle Ages within the walls

Shortly after Christmas a group of tr ipudia or revelswas
by the various inferior clergy and ministrants of cathedrals

other churches. T hese festivals, of which the best known
the Feast of Fools and the Boy B ishop ceremonies,have bee
fully described by other writers,andmy space here is so li

that I need but treat them in outl ine,and for detail refer the reac
to such admirable accounts as are to be found in Chapters XI]
X IV.,and XV . of Mr. Chambers’s T he Mediaeval Stage.

”

Johannes Belethus,Rector of T heology at Paris towards t

end of the twelfth century, speaks of four tr ipudia held af

Christmas — those of the deaconson St. Stephen’

sDay,the prie
on St. John’

s, the choir-boys on Holy I nnocents
’

,and the su

deacons on the Circumcision, the Epiphany,or the Octave of I
Epiphany. T he feast of subdeacons, says Belethus, we c

that of fools. I t IS this feast which, though not apparently t

earliest in origin of the four,was the most riotous and disorder
and showsmost clearly its pagan character . Belethus

’ mention

it is the first clear notice, though disorderly revels of the same lti
seemto have existedat Constantinople as early as the ninthCCI

‘

I tl l I

At first confined to the subdeacons, the Feast of Fools became
its later developments a festival not only of that order but of t
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women, panders or minstrels. T hey sing wanton songs. T hew

black puddings at the horn of the altar while the celebrant is say
Mass. T hey play at dice there. They cense with stinking am
from the soles of old shoes. T hey run and leap through the chm
without a blush at their own shame. Finally they drive about

town and its theatres in shabby traps and carts, and rouse the laugl
of their fellows and the bystanders in infamous performances,with
decent gesture and verses scurrilous and unchaste.

” '9

T he letter also speaksof bishops or
“
archbishops of F0

who wore mitres and held pastoral stalls. We here see clea

besides mere irreverence,an outcrop of pagan practices. Top
turvydom, the temmrary exaltation of inferiors, was itseh

characteristic of theK alends celebrations, and a stillmore rema
able feature of themwas,as we have seen, the wearing of be:

masks and the dressing up of men in women
’
s clothes. A

what is the bishop ” or archbishop but a parallel to,and,
may well believe,an example of,themock k ingwhomDr . Frs

has traced in so many a folk-festival, and who is found at

Satan ic/fa i

One more feature of the Feast of Fools must be consider

the As who gave to it the not uncommon title of arina r ia [a
At Bourges,Sens,and Beauvais, a curious half-comic hymn i

sung in church, the so-called “Prose of the Ass.

”
I t begin

follows

And after eight verses in praise of the beast,with some men!

of his connection with Bethlehem and theWise Men, it cl!

thus
“Amen dicas, Asine,
l am satur de gramine,

304

“ Orientis partibus
Adventavit Asinus,
Pulcher et fortissimus,
Sarcinis aptissimus.
Her, Sir Asnes, car chantez,

Belle bouche rechignez,

Vous aurez du foin assez

Et de l
’

avoine a plantez.



THE FEAST OF FOOLS

Amen, Amen, itera,
Aspcrnare vetera.
He: va, hez va l hez va, hez !

Bialx Sire Asnes, car al lez :

Belle bouche, car chantez.

An as , it would seem,was actually brought into church, at
Beauvais at all events, during the singing of this song on the

feast of the Circumcision. On January 1 4 an extraordinary
ceremony took place there. A girl with a child in her arms rode
upon an as into St . Stephen’

s church, to represent the F light
into Egypt. T he I ntroit,

“ K yrie,
” “Gloria,

”
and “Credo

"

atMass ended in a bray,and at the close of the service the priest
instead of saying I te, missa est,

”
had to bray three times,and

the people to respond in lik manner. Mr. Chambers
’
s theory is

that the as was a descendant of the terms/us or hobby-buck who
figures so largely in ecclesiastical condemnations of K alends

The country par excellence of the Feast of the Fools was

France. I t can also be traced in Germany and Bohemia,while

inEngland too there are notices of it, though far fewer than in
France. I ts abuses were the subject of frequent denunciations
byChurch reformers from the twelfth to the fifteenth century .

The feast was prohibited at various times, and notably by the

Council of Basle in 1 435,but it was too popular to be quickly
suppressed,and it took a century and a half to die out after this

condemnation by a general council of the Church. I n one

cathedral, Amiens, it even lingered until 1 72 1 .

When in the fifteenth century and later the Feast of Foolswas

expelled from the churches of France, associations of laymen
sprang up to carry on its traditions outside. I twas indeed a form
of entertainment which the townsfolk as well as the lower clergy
thoroughly appreciated,and they were by no meanswilling to let
it die. A P rince dc: Smtook the place of the bishop,

"
and

waschosen by socie
’

te
'

sjoymser organized by the youth of the cities

for N ew Year merry-making . Gradually their activities grew,
andtheir celebrations came to take place at other festive times
beside the Christmas season. T he rats had a distinctive dress, its
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most characteristic feature being a hood with asses
’

ears,prohab

a relic of the primitive dayswhen the heads of sacrificed an im:
were worn by festal worshippers."

Tux Boy Bisnor .

O f older standing than the Feast of Fools were the Christm
revels of the deacons, the priests,and the choir-boys. T hey c:

be traced back to the ear ly tenth century, and may ha

originated at the great song-school of St. Gall near Constant

T he most important of the three feasts was that of the boys

Holy Innocents
’ Day, a theoretically appropriate date. Corr

sponding to the “ lord
”
of the Feast of Fools was the famou

Boy Bishop,
”
a choir-boy chosen by the lads themselves,wl

was vested in cape and mitre,held a pastoral stafl'

,and gave tl

benediction. O ther boys too usurped the dignities of the

elders, and were attired as dean, archdeacons, and canon

O ffices for the festival,in which the Boy Bishop figures largel
are to be found in English, F rench,and German service-book
the best known in this country being those in the Sarum Pn

cessional and Breviary. I n England these ceremonies were (a

more popular and lasting than the Feast of Fools,and, unlike i
they were recognized and approved by authority, probab
because boys were more amenable to discipline than

T he festivitiesmust have formed a delightful break
year of the mediaeval schoolboy, for whom holidays, as

guished from holy-days for church-going, scarcely existed.

feast, as we shall see, was by no means confined withi

church walls ; there was plenty of merry-making and

mak ing outside.

Minute details have been preserved of the Boy B ishop
at St . Paul ’s Cathedral in the thirteenth century.

apparently been usual for the “bishop ” to make the

dignitaries act as taper and incense-bearers, thus reversin
so that the great performed the functions of the lowly.

this was forbidden, and only clerksof lower
for these offices. But the “bishop ” had
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the custom of giving the title “bishop to the lord
”
first 0

the boys
’
feast and later of the Feast of Fools.

In the late Middle Ages the Boy Bishop was found not mere];
in cathedral, monastic, and collegiate churches but in mam
par ish churches throughout England and Scotland. Vanou
inventories of the vestments and ornaments prov ided for his

still ex ist . With the beginnings of the Reformation came his

suppression : a proclamation of Henry V I I I ., dated July 2 2.

1 541 , commands “ that from henceforth all suche superstitions
be Ioste and clyerlye ex tinguisshed throughowte all this his realms

and dominions, fomnioche as the same doo resemble rather the

unlawful!superstition of gentilitie [paganism], than the pure .ml

sincere religion of Christe.

”
’Us In Mary

'
s reign the Boy B ishop

reappeared, along with other “Popish ” usages, but al ter
Elizabeth

’
s accession he naturally fell into oblivion. A few

traces of him lingered in the seventeen th century. “The

Schoole-boies in the west,
”
says Aubrey, still religiously observe

St. N icholas day (Decemb. 6th), he was the Patron of the

Schooleboics. At Curry-Yeovill in Somersetshire,where there

is a Howschole (or schole) in the Church, they have annually
at that time a Barrell of goodAle brought into the church ;
that night they have the priviledge to breake open their Mas

Cellar-dare.

”
96

I n France he seems to have gradually vanished,as,after
Reformation, the Catholic Church grew more
“
respectable,

”
but traces ot h

eighteenth century at Lyons and
the nineteenth, the choir-boys used to play
I nnocents

’ Day and call their archbishop duh —a memory
of the old arinar ia fem.” In Denmark a vague trace of

was retained in the nineteenth century in a children
’

s game.

bOy was drmed up in a white shirt,and seated on a chair,

the children sang a verse beginning, Here we consecrate a Yu

bishop, and offered him nuts and apples. 28
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bleed horses on St. Stephen ’
s Day,but also to give them cor

acerated salt and bread or oats and barley.4

I n some of the Carinthian valleys where horse-breeding
specially carried on,the young men ride into the village on the

unsaddled steeds,and a race is run four or five times round th

church,while the priest blesses the animals,sprinkling themwit
holy water and exorcizing them.s

Similar customs are or were found in various parts of German;
I n Munich, formerly,during the services on St. Stephen’

s Da

more than two hundred men on horseback used to ride thre

times round the int
erior of a church. T he horses were decorate

withmany-coloured ribbons,and the practice was not abolishc

till At Backnang in Swabia horses were ridden out, a

fast as possible, to protect them from the influence of witche

and in the Hohenlohe region men-servantswere permittedby ther
masters to ride in companies to neighbouring places,where muc
drinking went I n Holstein the lads on Stephen’

s Eve use

to visit their neighbours in a company,groom the horses,and rid

about in the farmyards,making a great noise until the peoplewait
up and treated them to beer and spirits.8 At the village ofWall:

bull near F lensburg the peasant youths in the early morni

a race,a
wl the winner was called Stefien and entertained at

inn . At Viol near Bredstadt the child who got up last
December 2 6 received the name of Steffen and had to ride t

neighbour
’
s house on a hay

-fork . In other German districts

festival was called

given to the animals, they were driven round and round th
until they sweated violently,and at last were ridden to the

smith’s and bled, to keep them healthy through the year .

blood was preserved as a remedy for various illnesses.9
I t is,however, in Sweden that the horsy aspect of the fes

ismost obvious.
m Formerly there was a custom,at one o

’

c

on St . Stephen ’
smorning, for horses to be ridden to water

flowed northward ; they would the

water
”
and flourish dur ing the year. T here wasa v

the water,and the servant who got there first was
a drink of something stronger . Again,early that
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peasant would clean out another
’

s stable,often at some distance

from his home, feed,water,and rub down the horses,and then

be entertained to break fast. I n olden times after serv ice on St .

Stephen’
s Day there was a race home on horseback, and it was

supposed that he who arrived first would be the first to get his

harvest in. But the most remarkable customis the early morning
jaunt of the ao-called “Stephen’

s men,
”
companies of peasant

youths,who long before daybreak ride in a kind of race from

village to village andawaken the inhabitantswith a folk-song called
Stef anwim,expecting to be treated to ale or spi ri ts in return .

T he cavalcade is supposed to represent St. Stephen and his

followers,yet the saint isnot,asmight be expected,the first martyr
of the N ew T estament,but a dauntless missionarywho,according
toold legends,was one of the first preachers of the Gospel in
Sweden,andwasmurdered by the heathen in a dark forest . A

special trait,his love of horses, connects him with the customs
just described. He had, the legends tell, five Steeds : two red,

two white, one dappled when one was weary he mounted
another,making every week a great round to preach the Word.

After his death his bodywas fastened to the back of an unbroken
colt,which halted not till it came near N orrala,hishome. T here

hewas buried,and a church built over his grave became a place
ofpilgrimage towhichsick animals,especially horses,were brought
for healing.

Mannhardt and Feilberg hold that this Swedish St. Stephen is
not a historical personage but a mythical figure, l ike many other

saints, and that his legend, so bound up with horses, was an

attempt to account for the folk-customs practised on the day dedi

cated to St . Stephen the first mar tyr . I t is interesting to note

that legendary tradition has played about a gooddealwith the N ew

Testament Stephen ; for instance an old English carol makes
him a servant in K ing Herod

’
s hall at the time of Christ

’
s

birth

“ Stephen out of ki tchen came ,

With hoares head on hand,

He saw a star was fair and bright

Over Bethlehem stand.

”
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T hereupon he forsook K ing Herod for the Child jeans, and v

stoned to death.
"

T o return, however, to the horse customs of the day afl

Christmas, it is pretty plain that they are of non-Christian origi

Mannhardt has suggested that the race which is their most pi

minent feature once formed the prelude to a ceremony of lusti
tion of houses and fields with a sacred tree. Somewhat simil
“
ridings

”
are found in various parts of Europe in spring,and a

connectedwith a procession that appears to be an ecclesiastir

adaptation of a pro
-Christian lustration-rite.

m T he great name
Mannhardt lendsweight to this theory,but it seems a somewh
roundabout way of accounting for the facts. Perhaps an e

planation of the “housiness
”
of the day might be sought in sou

pre
-Christian sacrifice of steeds.

We have already noted that St . Stephen
’
sDay is often the da

for the “hunting of the wren in the British Isles it was al

in England generally devoted to hunting and shooting, it bein

held that the game laws were not in force on that day.
1 3 Th

may be only an instance of Christmas licence, but it is ju:
possible that there is here a survival of some tradition of sacrifici:

slaughter.

S'

r . JonN
’
s DAY .

An ecclesiastical adaptation of a pagan practice may be seen i

the f ohannimgm customary on St. John’
s Day in manv pa ts 1

Catholic Germany and Austria. A quantity of wine is brougl

to church to be blessed by the priest after Mas ,and is takenam

by the people to be drunk at home. T here are many popul:
beliefs about the magical powers of thiswine,beliefswhich can I

harvestmay begood. In N assau,Carinthia,and other regions
is poured into the wine-a sks to preserve the precious dr ink
harm,while in Bavaria some is kept for use as medicine in
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T his explanation will hardly holdwater ; the many and var

examples of the practice of whipping at Christmas collecte
Mannhardt 1 9 show that it is not confined either to Innocc

Day or to children . Moreover it is often regarded not as a c

infliction,but as a service for which return must be made in 5
things to eat.

In central and southern Germany the custom is c:

peppering
”

(pfefler n) and also by other names. In

O rlagau the girls on St. Stephen’
s, and the boys on St. Jo

Day beat their parents and godparents with green fir-bram

while the menservants beat their masters with rosemary St]

saying

Fresh green Long life
Give me a bright Ibo/er [or nuts,

T hey are entertained with plum-loaf or g. ngerbreads and hrs

I n the Saxon Erzgebirge the young fellows whip the women

girls on St. Stephen
’

s Day, if possible while they are still in

with birch-rods,singing the while

“ Fresh green, fair and fine,

Gingerbread and brandy
-wine

and on St. John
’

s Day thewomen pay the men back. At sci

beat passers-by with birch-boughs,and get in return apples,
and other dainties. Various other German examples of the s
class of practice are given by Mannhardt? °

In F rance children who let themselves be caught in bed on
morning of Holy Innocents

’
came in for a whipping from I

parents while in one province, N ormandy, the ear ly r

among the young people themselves gave the sluggards a best
T he practice even gave birth to a verb— innocenter .“
T here can be little doubt that the Innocents

’ Day bet

is a survival of a pre-Christian custom. Similar ritual scam
is found in many countries at various seasons of the year, an

by no means confined to Europe.
32 As now practised, it
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yften a harsh appearance, or has become a kind of teasing, as

when in Bohemia at Easter young men whip girls until they give
'hemsomething. I ts original purpose,however,as we have seen
n connection with St. Martin

’
s rod, seems to have been

dtogether k indly. T he whipping was not meant as a punish
ment or expiation or to harden people to pain,but either to expel
harmful influences and drive out evil spirits or to convey by

tree.
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CHAPT ER XV

N EW YEAR '

S DAY

Principle of New Year Customs—The New Year in France, Germany, the United
States, and Eastern Europe First-footing ”

in Great Britain—Scottish New

Year Practices—Highland Fumigation and “Breast-str ip" Customk -Hogmanay
and Aguillanneuf— N ew Year Proeen ions in Macedonia,Roumania,Greece,and
Rome—Methods of Ang ry—Sun dry N ewYear Charms.

COMI NG to January 1 , the modern and the Roman N ew Year’s
Day,we shall find that most of its customs have been anticipated
at earlier festivals ; the Roman K a lends practices have often been
shifted to Christmas,while old Celtic and T eutonic N ew Year
practices have frequently been transferred to the Roman date.

‘

The Observances of N ew Year’s Day mainly rest,as was said

inChapter VI .,on the principle that “a good beginning makes a
goodending,

”
that as the first day is so will the rest be. I f you

would have plenty to eat during the year,dine lavishly on N ew
Year

’
sDay, if youwould be rich see that your pockets are not

empty at this critical season, if youwould be lucky avoid like
poison at this of all times everything of ill omen.

“On the Borders,
”
says Mr. W. Henderson,

“
care is taken

that no one enters a house empty-handed on N ew Year’s Day .

AVISI tOl’ must bring in his hand some eatable he will be doubly
welcome if he carries in a hot stoup or

‘

plotie.

’

Everybody
A remarkably clea r instance of the transference of customs from Hol lantide Eve

lHallowe’

en) to the modern N ew Year is given by Sir john R hy Certain
methods of prognosticat ion descr ibed by him are pract ised by some people in the
hit of Man on the one day and by some on the other, and the Roman date is

r ound . .
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should wear a new dress on N ew Year’s Day,and if its pc
contain money of every description they will be certain 1 1

be empty throughout the year .
”
9

T he laying of stress on what happens on N ew Year’s I
by no means peculiarly European. Hindus, for instanc

M r. Edgar T hurston tells us,
“
are very particular

catching sight of some auspicious object on the morning of

Year’s Day, as the efi
'

ects of omens seen on that occasio

believed to last throughout the year .
”
I t is thought that a

whole prosperity depends upon the things that he then ha

to fix his eyes upon .3

Charms,omens,and good wishes are naturally the most p
nent customs of January 1 and its Eve. T he N ew Yl

England can hardly be called a popular festival ; there is no 1
holiday and the occasion is more associated with penit
Watch N ight services and good resolutions than with rejo
But let the reader, if he be in London,pay a visit to So

this time, and he will get some idea of what the N ew

means to the foreigner. T he little restaurants are deci

with gay festoons of all colours and throngedwith merrym

the shop-windows are crowded with all manner of ram

delicacies ; it is the gala season of the year.

I n F rance January 1 is a far more festal day than

it is then that presents are given, family gatherings he
paid. I n the morning children find their stockings

gifts,and then rush 06” to ofl
'

er good wishes

the afternoon the younger people call upon
and in the evening all meet for dinner at the home of
the family .4

I n Germany the New Year is a time of great

Cards are far more numerous than at Christmas,
Year boxes ” are given to the tradespeople, while
(Sylvesterabmd) there are dances or parties, the cus

casting the future by lead-pouring is practised,and
of midnight there is a general cry of “Prosit N e

drinking of healths, and a shak ing of hands.s

N ew Year wishes and “
compliments of the
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familiar to us all, but in Englandwe have not that custom of

paying formal calls which in France is so characteristic of

january 1 , when not only relations and personal friends, but
people whose connection is purely oflicial are expected to v isit
one another . I n devout Br ittany the wish exchanged takes a

beautiful religious form— “ I wish youa good year and Paradise

at the end of your days.
"6

New Year calling is by no means confined to France. I n the

United States it is one of the few traces left by the early Dutch
settlers on American manners. T he custom is now rapidly
falling into disuse,7 but in N ewYork up to the middle of the

nineteenth century N ewYear’sDaywasdevoted to the universal
interchange of visits. Every door was thrown wide Open . I t

was a breach of etiquette to omit any acquaintance in these

annual calls, when old friendships were renewed and family
differences amicably settled. A hearty welcome was extended
even to strangers of presentable appearance.

”
At that time

the day was marked by tremendous eating and drinking,and its
visiting customs sometimes developed into wild riot. Young
men in barouches would rattle fromone house to another all day
long.

“T he ceremony of calling was a burlesque. T here was

a noisy and hilarious greeting, a glass of wine was swallowed

hurriedly, everybody shook hands all round, and the callers

dashedout and rushed into the carriage andwere driven rapidly
to the next house.

” 3

The N ew Year calling to offer goodwishes resembles in some
respects thewidespread custom of “first-footing,

”
based on the

belief that the character of the first visitor on N ew Year’s Day
affects the welfare of the household during the year . We have
alreadymet with a

“first-foot
”
in the palazm

'

k of the southern
Slavs on Christmas Day . I t is to be borne in mind that for

them, or at all events for the Crivoscian highlanders whose

customs are described by Sir Arthur Evans,Christmas is essen

tially the festival of the N ewYear : N ew Year’s Day is not

Spoken of at all, its name and ceremonies being completely
absorbed by the feasts of Great ” and Little ”

Christmas.9
The “first-foot superstition is found countries as far apart as
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ScotlandandMacedonia. Letusbeginwith some English exar

of it. I n Shropshire the most important principle is that if
is to rest on a house the first-foot must not be a woman.

provide against such an unlucky accident as that a woman 5 1

call first,people often engage a friendlyman or boy to pay the

early visit . I t is particularly interesting to findaShropshire pa
to thepolaznik

’

r action in going straight to the hearth and stri

sparks from the Christmas log,
’ when M iss Burne tel ls us

one oldman who used to “ let theN ewYear in “
always en

without knocking or speaking,and silently stirred the fire b

he offered any greeting to the family.

”
N

I n the villages of the T eme valley,Worcestershire and l

fordshire, in the old climbing-boydays,chimneys used to he s
on N ew Year ’smorning, that one of the right sex should b
first to enter ; and the young urchins of the neighbourhood
the round of the houses before daylight singing songs,when 0
their number would be admitted into the kitchen for good

all the year.
’

I n 1 875 this customwas still practised a

some of the farmhouses, if washing-day chanced to fall or

first day of the year, it was either put or to make sure, b
the women could come, the waggoner

’

s ladwas called up
that he might be let out and let in again.

"

T he idea of the unluckiness of a woman’
s being the

foot
”
is extraordinarily widespread ; the present writer has

with it in an ordinary London restaurant,where great stree
laid upon a man’

s opening the place on N ew Year’s mo
before the waitresses arrived. A similar belief is found evr

far-away China : it is there unlucky on N ew Year
'

s D.

meet a woman on first going out.
x2 Can the belief be conn

with such ideas about dangerous influences proceeding
women as have been described by Dr. F razer in Vol . I .
“T he Golden Bough,

”
x3 or does it rest merely on a Vll

woman as the inferior sex ? T he unluckiness of first on

a woman is,we may note,not confined to,but merely inter

on N ew Year’s Day ; in Shropshire 1 4 and in German]
belongs to any ordinary day.

See p. age.
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racial ant pathy— the natural antagonism of an indigenous
haired people to a race of blonde invaders.” Another c

requirement— tn the I sle of Man and N orthumberland
the “first-foot

”
shall not be flat-footed : he should be a 1

with a high-arched instep, a foot that water runs under. ’

John R hys is inclined to connect this also with some

contrast. He remarks,by way of illustration,that English
do not as a rule fitWelsh feet,being made too low in the in

Some reference has already been made to Scottish N ew

customs. I n Scotland,the most Protestant region of Euro;
country in which Puritanism abolished altogether the celel

of Christmas, N ew Year’s Day is a great occasion, a

marked by various
i
interesting usages, its importance bei

doubt largely due to the fact that it has not to compete wi
Church feast of the N ativity. N owadays,indeed, the exau
Anglicanism is affecting the country to a considerable exter
ChristmasDay is becoming observed in the churches. T ho

Year, is still the national holiday, and Januar
great day for visiting and feasting, the chief, in fact,

festivals.“ N ew Year ’s Day and its Eve are often calli
“Daft Days

”
; cakes and pastry of all kinds are eaten, |

are drunk, and calls are paidfis

In Edinburgh there are striking scenes on N ewYear’
“T owards evening,

”
writes an observer, the thoroug

become throngedwith the youth of the city. As th

night hour approaches,drinking of healths becomes frequei
some are already intoxicated. T he eyes of the im

crowd are ever being turned towards the lighted clock-i
‘Auld and Faithfu

”
T ron [Church], the hour approach

hands seem to stand still,but in one second more the hun
the cheering,the hand

-shaking, the health
-drinking, is a

'

up as long as the clock continues to ring out the much-l
for midnight hour . T he crowds slowly disperse, the
intoxicated and helpless ones being hustled about a goo

the police urging then. on out of harm’

s way. T he first

are of and away, flying in every direction through th

singing,cheering,and shaking handswith all and sundry.

”
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S DAY

One need hardly allude to the gathering of London Scots
around St. Paul ’s to hear the midnight chime andwelcome the
NewYear with the strains of Auld Lang Syne,

”
except to say

that times have changed and Scotsmen are nowlost in theswelling
multitude of roysterers of all nationalities.
Drinking is and was a great feature of the Scottish N ew

Year’s Eve. On the approach of twelve o’clock,a Int pint was
prepared— that is, a kettle or llagon full of warm, spiced, and

sweetened ale,with an infusion of spirits. When the clock had
struck the knell of the departed year,each member of the family
drank of this mixture ‘A good health and a happy N ew Year
andmany of them to all the rest,with a general hand

-shaking.

”

The elders of the family would then sally out to v isit their
neighbours, and exchange greetings.”

At Bigger in Lanarkshire it was customary to burn out the

oldyear
” with bonfires,while at Burghead in Morayshire a tar

barrel called the “Clavie ” was set on fire and carried about
the village and the fishing boats. I ts emberswere scrambled for
by the people and earefully kept as charms against witchcraft. 28
These fire—customsmay be compared with those on Hallowe

’
en,

which,as we have seen, is probably an old N ewYear ’sEve.

Stewart in his Popular Superstitions of the Highlands of

Scotland tells how on the last night of the year the Strathdown

Highlanders used to bring home great loads of juniper,which on

NewYear ’sDay was kindled in the difl
'

erent rooms,all apertures
being closed so that the smoke might produce a thorough
fumigation. N ot only human beings had to stand this,but horses
and other animals were treated in the same way to preserve them
from harm throughout the year. Moreover,first thing on N ew

Year’smorning,everybody,while still in bed,was aspergedwith a

large brush.” T here is a gra t resemblance here to the Catholic
use of incense and holy water in southern Germany and Austria
on the Rauchadrhtc (see also Chapter In T yrol these

nights are Christmas,N ewYear’s, and Epiphany Eves. When
night falls the T yrolese peasant goeswith al l hishouseholdthrough
each room and outhom hiswife bearing the holy water vessel
and the censer . Every corner of the buildings,every animal,
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every human being is purified with the sa cred smoke ar

holy sprinkling,and even the Christmas pie must be hallor
thisway. I n O rthodox Greek countries something of the

k ind takes place, as we shall see, at the Epiphany. T o

away evil spirits is no doubt the object of all these rites. 3°

T he most interesting of Scottish N ew Year customs,cons
as religious survivals, is a practice found in the Highlands or

Year's Eve, and evidently of sacrificial origin. I t has

described by several writers, and has various forms. Ace

to one account the hide of the mart or winter cow was w:
round the head of one of a company of men,who all m;

belabour ing the hide with switches. T he disorderly p
'

oc

went three times deiseal (according to the course of the

roundeachhouse in the village,Striking the walls and shout)
coming to a door a rhyme demanding admission. On ent

each member of the party was ofl
'

ered refreshments, and

leader gave to the goodman of the house the breast-stripe
sheep, leer,or goat,wrapped round the point of a shinty s

We have here another survival of that oft-noted custom01

wearing,which,as has been seen,originatedapparently in a

for contact with the sanctity of the sacrificed

the “ breast-stripe " given to the goodman
evidently meant to convey the hallowed influcn
I t is an oval strip,and no knife may be used in removing it
the flesh. T he head of the house sets fire to it,and it is gi
each person in turn to smell. T he inhaling of its fume
talisman against fairies, witches,and demons. I n the isla

South Uist, according to a quite recent account, each

seizes hold of it as it burns,making the sign of the cross, ii

a Catholic, in the name of the T rinity, and it is put

sun-wise about the heads of those present. I f it Sil ot

extinguished it is a bad omen for the N ew Year} 2
T he writer of the last account speaks of the breast-str

the Hogmanay,
”

and it is j ust possible th the well-l

Hogmanay processions of children on N ew Year ’s Eve (in
land and elsewhere) may have some connection with the

above described. I t is customary for the poorer child:
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Formerly at Matignon and Ploubalay in Brittany on C1

Eve the boys used to get together, carry big sticks and

and knock at farmhouse doors. When the inmates cal
“Who’s there i

”
they would answer,

“T he haguihanm

after singing something they were given a piece of lard

was put on a pointed stick carried by one of the boys,

kept for a feast called the Mar i/10.36 Elsewhere in Britta

children went round crying
“
au and were give

of lard or salt beef, which they stuck on a long spi

Guernsey the children
’

s quest at the N ew Year wa
aguinane. T hey cha

nted the following rhyme

Oguinfini Oguinfino

Ouvre ta pouque, ct pis la recclios.
"

33

Similar processions are common in eastern Europe at t

Year. I n some parts of Macedonia on N ew Year’s Eve
boys go about mak ing a noisewith bells. I n other distric

on NewYear’smorning,lads run about with sticksor club
people up,cry out goodwishes,and expect to be reward

something to eat. Elsewhere again they carry green r

cornel-boughs, and touch with them everyone they
We have already considere

'i various similar customs, t!
and knocking being apparently intended to drive av

spirits,and the green boughs to bring folks into contact r

spirit of growth therein immanent.
I n Roumania on N ew Year’s Eve there is a custom

as the “ little plough.

”
Boys and men go about aft

from house to house, with long greetings, ringing of h

cracking of whips. On N ewYear ’smorning R oumania]
handfuls of corn at one another with some appropriate 1
such as :

May youlive,
May youflourish

Like apple-trees,
“Opc thy purse, and shut it then .
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L ike pear-trees

I n springtime,
Like wealthy autumn,
O f al l things plentiful .

Generally this greeting is from the young to the old or from

the poor to the rich,and a present in return is expected.4o

In Athens models of war-ships are carried round by waits,who
make a collection of money in them.

“St. Basil
’

s ships they
are called,and they are supposed to represent the vessel on which
St. Basil,whose feast is kept on January 1 ,sailed fromCaesarea .4l

It is probable that this is but a Christian gloss on a pagan
custom. Poa ibly there may be here a survival of an old Greek
practice of bearing a ship in procession in honour of Dionysus,“
but it is to be noted that similar observances are found at

various seasons in countries like Germany and Belgium where

no Greek influence can be traced. T he custom is widespread,
and it has been suggested by Mannhardt that it was originally
intended either to promote the success of navigation or to carry
evil spirits out to sea.“

I t is interesting, lastly, to read a mediaeval account of a N ew

Year quite in R ome.

“T he following,
”
says the writer,

“
are

common Roman sports at the K alends of January. On the Eve

of the K alends at a late hour boys ar ise and carry a shield. One

of themwears a mask ; they whistle and beat a drum, they go
round to the houses, they surround the shield, the drum sounds,
and the masked figure whistles. T his playing ended, they
receive a present from the master of the house, whatever he
thinks fit to give. So they do at every house. On that day they
eat all kinds of vegetables. And in r is morning two of the boys

arise, take olive-branches and salt, enter into the houses, and

salute the master with the words,
‘Joy am gladness be in the

house, so many sons, so many little pigs, so many la n bs,
’
and

theywish him all good things. And before the sun rises they
eat either a piece of honeycomb or something sweet, that the

whole year may pass sweetly,without strife and great trouble.

”
44

Variousmethods of peering into the future,more or less like
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those described at earlier festivals,are practised at the N ei
Especially popular at German N ew Year's Eve partie
custom of bkigr

'

mm. T his ceremony consists of

specially prepared pieces of lead in a spoon over a candl

guest takes his spoonful and throws it quick ly into the

water which is held ready. According to the form wl
lead takes sowill his future be in the coming year ship
indicate a journey), or hearts (which have, of course, 0

meaning), or some other equally significant shape is

discerned.

"
45

I n Macedonia St. Basil
’

s Eve (December 31 ) is a comu
for divination a favourite method is to lay on the hot 4

pair of wild-olive-leaves to represent a youth and a maid.

leaves crumple up and draw near each other, it is conclu i
the young people love one another dearly,but if they rec.

the opposite is the case. I f they flare up and burn, it is a
excessive passionat6
I n Lithuan ia on New Year’s Eve nine sor ts of things

cradle,bread, ring,death
’

s head,old man, oldwoman, lat
key

— are baked of dough,and laid under nine plates, at

one has three grabs at them. What he gets will fall t
during the year.”
Lastly,in Brittany it is supposed that me windwhichl

on the first twelve days of the year will blow duri
twelve months, the first day corresponding to Ja
to February,and so on .48 Similar ideas of the prophe

acter of Christmastide weather are common in our

other countries.

Practically all the customs discussed in this chapter
of the nature of charms ; one or two more, practise
Year’s Day or Eve,may be mentioned in conclusion.

T here are curious superstitions about N ew

Bromyard in Hererordshire it was the

N ew Year’s Eve, to rush to the near

“
cream of the well —the first pic

the prospect of the best luck .49 A
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Sing levy-dew, sing levy-dew,

T he water and the wine ;
T he seven bright gold wires
And the bugles they do shine.

Sing reign of Fair Maid,

With gold upon her toe,

Open you the West Door,
And turn the Old Year go

Sing reign of Fair Maid,

With gold upon her chin,

Open you the East Door,
Arid let the N ew Year in.

”
54
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kings and queens. Everybody is somebody else, and learns at

laugh at, and to tolerate,characters different fromhis own,by
them. Cakes, characters, forfeits, lights, theatres,merry roor

holiday
-faces, and, last not least, the painted sugar on the cake

to eat but so fine to look at, useful because it is perfectlyuseles
for a sight and a moral— al l conspire to throw a giddy splendr

the last night of the season,and to send it to bed in pomp and
like a Prince.

”

For seventeenth-century banqueting customs and the

tion of the cake with the K ing of the Bean Herrick
quoted

N ow, now the mirth comes

With the cake full of plums,
Where bean’

s the king of the sport here ;
Besides we must know,

T he post also

Must revel as queen in the court here.

Begin then to choose

T his night as ye use,

Who shall for the present delight here
Be a king by the lot,

And who shall not

Be Twelfth-day queen for the night here.

Which known, let us make
joy-sops with the cake ;

And let not a man then be seen here,

Who unurg’d will not drink,
T o the base from the brink,

A health to the king and the queen here.

T here are many English references to the customof

T welfth Day monarch by means of a bean or pea,and th

ismentioned in royal accounts as early as the

He appears,however, to have been even more popular
than in England, and he probably still lingers in so

remoter F rench provinces.
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T he method of choosing the E

p
iphany king is thus described

by the sixteenth-century writer, tienne Pasquier

When the cake has been cut into as many portions as there are

guests,a small child is put under the table, and is interrogated by the

master under the name of Phebe[Phoebus], as if he were a child who

in the innocence of his age represented a kind of Apollo’
s oracle. T o

this questioning the child answers with a Latin word Domino.

Thereupon the master cal ls on him to say to whom he shall give the

piece of cake which he has in his hand the child names whoever
comes into his head,without respect of persons,until the portion where
the bean is is given out . He who gets it is reckoned king of the com
pany,although he may be a person of the least importance. T hisdone,

everyone eats,drinks,and dances heartily .

”
5

In Berry at the end of the f estive repast a cake is brought
before the head of the household, and div ided into as many

portions as there are guests, plus one. T he youngest member of

the family distributes them. T he portion remaining is called 1a

part da ban Dieu,and is given to the first person who asks for it .
Abandof children generally come to claim it,with a leader who

sings a little song.
6 T here was formerly a customof dressing up

aking in full robes. He had a fool to amuse him dur ing the

feast,and shotswere firedwhen he drank .7
Here is a nineteenth-century account from Lorraine

“On the Vigil of the Epiphany all the family and theguests assemble
round the table,which is il luminated by a lamp hanging above its

Lots are cast for the king of the feast, and if the head of any

5 no shadow on the wall it is a sign that he will die

T hen the king chooses freely his queen they have
e of honour, and each time they raise their glasses to their

cries of T he king drinks,the queen drinks burst for th
sides. T he nextday an enormous cake,div ided into equal por
isdistributed to the company by the youngest boy. T he first

it is always for 1! éon Dieu,the second for the BlessedVirgin ( these
ortions are always given to the first poor person who presents him
then come those of relations,servants,and visitors. Hewho finds

if it is a lady she chooses her
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king, and he invites the company to a banquet on the Sunday
ing, at which black kings are made by rubbing the face

burnt

T he use of the gdreaudc: R ois goes pretty far back .
monastery of Mont-St .-Michel in the thirteenth centi

Epiphany king was chosen from among the monks by me
number of cakes in one of which a bean was placed. At

High Mass,and Vespers he sat upon a special throne.9

I t may be added that there is a quaint old story of

who having taken his preparations over evening,when
cry (as the manner is) the king dr inker/r,chanting his M
next morning, fell asleep in his Memento and,when he

addedwith a loud voice, The king dr inker/i .
”
1 °

One more F rench king custommay be mentioned,
it relates to Christmas Day,not Epiphany . At Salers

centre of France there were formerly a k ing and quee
function was to preside over the festival,sit in a place of

in church, and go first in the procession . T he kingship
elective, but was sold by auction at the church door,and
to have been so much coveted that worthy citizenswould
heritage in order to purchase it."
I t may he remarked that Epiphany kings and cakes s

the F rench can be traced in Holland andGermany,1 2

K ing of the Bean is known in modern I taly, hou
may be an importation from the north.

!3

How is thismerry monarch to be accounted for ?
blance to the king of the Saturnalia,who

of the feast in the days of imperial Rome
but it is impossible to say whether he

that personage. N o doubt his association

T hree K ings has he]

appears to have been
is a story about the

before a host of rebels,he

to pass through it for fear of crushing the
pursuers to overtake him. Moreover, the
was forbidden to eat or even name t
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frighten away two wood-spirits. I n Labruguiere in sow

F ranee on the Eveof T welfth Day the inhabitants rush thr

the streets,mak ing discordant noises and a huge uproar,wit
object of scaring away ghosts and devils.”
I n parts of the eastern Alps there takes place what is r

Brrchtmlaufm. Lads, formerly to the number of two or

hundred, rush about in the strangest masks,with cowbells,u
and all sorts of weapons,and shout wildly.

“ In Nurember;
to the year 1 6 1 6 on Brrgnacht or Epiphany Eve boys and

used to run about the streets and knock loudly at the do

Such knock ing,as we have seen,may well have been intend
drive away spirits from the houses.
At Eschenloh near Partenkirchen in Upper Bavaria threewc
used to derc/rm: on that evening. T hey all had linen bags

their heads, with holes for the mouth and eyes. One cam
chain, another a rake,and the third a broom . Going rour
the houses, they knocked on the door with the chain,scrape
ground with the rake,and made a noise of sweeping with
broom.

2° T he suggestion of a clearing away of evils is
very strong.

Greek priests on the Epiphany. I

sprinkling is performed, a curious
added— the priest is invited to sit upon
the brooding hen may sit upon her eggs. Moreover
be maize grains under the mattress ; then the hen will
in abundance.

“

We noted in an earlier chapter the name Berchtmtag
in southern Germany and in Austria to the Epiphany,
saw also how the mysteriousF rau Berchta was
with the day. On the Epiphany and its Eve
Carinthia a female figure, the Bercht goes the round
houses. She is generally dressed in a hide, wears a

wooden mask, and hops wildly about, inquiring as

behaviour of children, and demanding gifts.”
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coming. Here, perhaps,some devil-searing rite,resemblin
described above,has been half-Christianized.

“

In Provence, too, there was a custom of going to m
Magi. I n a charming chapter of his Memoirs M istral
howon Epiphany Eve all the children of his countryside
go out to meet the K ings, bearing cakes for the Mag
lugs for their pages,and handfu's of hay for their horses.
glory and colour of the sunset young Mistral thought
t he splendid train but soon the gorgeous v ision died away,
children stood gaping alone on the darkening highw.

K ings had passed behind the mountain. After supper ti

ones hurried to church,.and there in the Chapel of the l
beheld the K ings in adoration before the Crib. »

At T reat not only did the young people carry has

dried fruit,but there were three men dressed asMagi to

the ofl
'

erings and accept compliments addressed to ther

orator. I n return they presented him with a purse
Counters,upon which he rushed off with the treasure a

pursued by the others in a sort of dance.3° Here again th

are evidently mixed up with something that has no rel

Chr istianity.

We noted in Chapter IV. the elaborate ceremonies

in Greece with the Blessing of the Waters at the E

the customof diving for a cross. I t would seem, as

out, that the latter i

ceremony. T his is

after Matins on the

into water,be it sea or river
to spr inkle the bystanders.3t
drenchings of human beings in order to roduce rai

Dr . F razer in “T he Magic Art.
”
3°

Another Greek custom combines the purifying
Epiphany water with the fertilizing influences of the

log
— round Mount O lympus ashes are taken from

where a cedar log has been burning si

baptized in the blessedwater of the river .
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to the vineyards,and thrown at their four corners,and also at the

foot of apple and fig-trees.”

T hismay remind us that in England fruit-trees used to come

in for special treatment on the V igil of the Epiphany. I n

Devonshire the farmer and hismen wouldgo to the orchardwith
a large jug of cider,and drink the following toast at the foot o f

one of the best-bearing apple-trees,firing guns in conclusion

Here’s to thee, old apple-tree,
Whence thou may

’
st bud. and whence thou may’st blow '

And whence thou may
’

st bear apples ch ow l

Hats full ! caps full !
Bushel L—bushel— sacks ful l,

And my pockets full too ! Huara l
”
30

Inset . :.teenth-century Somersetshire,according to Aubrey,a piece
of toast was put upon the roots. 35 According to another account
each person in the company used to take a cupful of cider,with
roasted apples pressed into it, drink part of the contents, and

throw the rest at the tree. 36 T he custom is described by

Herrick as a Christmas Eve ceremony

“Wassail the trees, that they may hear
Youmany a plum and many a pear ;
For more or less fruits they will bring,

As youdo give theta wassailing.

” 37

In Sussex the wassailing (or “worsling
”

) of fruit-trees took
place on Christmas Eve, and was accompanied by a trumpeter
blowing on a cow

’
s horn. 33

Thewassailing of the treesmay be regarded as either originally
an offering to their spirits or— and this seems more probable
as a sacramental act intended to bring fertilizing influences to

bear upon them. Customs of a similar character are found in
Continental countries during the Christmas season. I n T yrol,
for instance, when the Christmas pics are a-making on St .

Thomas’sEve, the maids are told to go out-of-doors andput their

arms,sticky with paste, round the fruit-trees, in order that they
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may hear well next year.39 T he uses of the ash

Christmas log have already been noticed.

Sometimes, as in the T hurgau, Mecklenburg,O lden
T yrol,the trees are beaten to make them bear. On N

Eve at Hildesheim people dance and sing around ther

the T yrolese peasant on Christmas Eve will go out to

and,knocking with bent fingers upon them,will bid tl

up and beamx T here is a Slavonic custom,on the $2
of threatening apple-trees with a hatchet if they do nt

fruit during the year.“
Another remarkable agricultural rite was practisedon

Eve in Herefordshire and Gloucestershire. T he farm

servants wouldmeet in a field sown with wheat,and t

thirteen fires,with one larger than the rest . R ound ti
was formed by the company,and all would drink a gla
to the success of the harvest . ‘ T his done, they return
farm, to feast— in Gloucestershire —on cakes made
ways, and soaked in cider . T he Herefordshire acco

particulars of a further ceremony. A large cake was
with a hole in the middle,and after supper everyone Wt
wain-house. T he master filled a

standing Opposite the finest ox,pledged him
the company followed his example with the other ox
ing each by name. Afterwards the large cake was
born of the first ox .43

I t is extremely remarkable, and can scarcely
coincidence, that far away among the southern Slav
in Chapter XI I ., a Christmas cake with a hole in

likewise put upon the horn of the chief ox . T he

the animals is found there also. On Christ

The custom of “burning the bush," stil l
shire,shows a certain resemblance to this. T

bangs throughout the year in the farmhouse
N ew Year’s Day it “ is carried to the ear liest
lighted,of straw and bushes, in which it is burnt . Whi le it is

is made ; in making it, the can of the branches are scorched in

straw is carried over twelve ridges of the fie ld, and then fol low
cheering . ( See Leather, Folk-Lore of Herefordshire. 91 f . )
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bullocks and a half,but the other half we had to leave 1

about field we can fetch it if it
’

s wanted. Remember it

‘Hoosc agin hoose, toon agin toon,

And if youmeet a man knock him doon.

T hen, in an open field, the hoods
— there are six of th

apparently for eachof the chief hamlets round— are throwr

struggled for . T he object is to car ry themoff the fieldav

the boggans. I f any of these can get hold of them,or evc
them, they have to be give r up, and carried back to M
For every one car ried off the field the boggans forfeit

crown, which is Spent in beer, doubtless by the men

particular hamlet who have carried off the hood.

”
T .

event of the day is the struggle for the last hood— i

leather— between the men of Haxey and the men of Wt

side that is to say really between the customers of ( Il l

houses there— each party trying to get it to his favourite
T he publican at the successful house stands beer .

"
47

M r. Chambers regards the fool
’

s strange speech as pl

the tradition that the hood is the half of a bullock— the

sacrificial victim,and he explains both the Hax

the familiar games of hockey and football as

struggle between the people of two villages to get suc

with all its fertilizing properties,over their own bounda
Hornchurch in Essex, if we may trust a note given by
actual how 5 headwas wrestled for on Christmas Day,
wards feasted upon at one of the public-houses by the
his fr iends.49

O ne more feature of the Haxey celebration must be

(it points apparently to a human sacrifice) the fool, th

after the game, used to be “
smoked over a

was suspended above the fire and swung backwards
over it until almost suffocated ; then allowed to dro

smouldering straw,which was well wetted, and to sc

as he could.

”
5°

Returning to the subject of football, I may here c
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account of a Welsh Christmas custom quoted by Sir Laurence
Gomme, in his book T he Village Community,

”
from the

Oswestry Observer of Ma rch 2, 1 887 I n South Cardiganshire
it seems that about eighty years ago the population, r ich and poor,
male and female,of Opposing parishes, turned out on Christmas

Day and indulged in the game of football with such vigour that it
became little short of a serious fight .

”
Both in north and south

Wales the custom was found. At one place, Llanwenog near

Lampeter, there was a struggle between two parties with dilferent
traditions of race. T he Bros, supposed to be descendants from

Irish people, occupied the high ground of the parish the

Blaenaus, presuma rly pure-bred Brythons,occupied the lowlands.
After morning service on Christmas Day, the whole of the Bros

an laenaus, rich and poor,male and female, assembled on the

turnpike road which divided the highlands from the lowlands.

”

The ball was thrown high in the air, and when it fell Bros and

Blaenaus scrambled for its possession . I f the Bros,by hook
or by crook,could succeed in taking the ball up the mountain to

their hamlet of R hyddlan they won the day,while the Blaenaus

were successful if they got the ball to their end of the parish
at NewCourt. Many severe kicks were given, and the whole

thingwas taken so keenly “
that a Bro or a Blaenau would as

soon lose a cow from his cowhouse as the football from his portion
of the parish.

”
T here is plainly more than a mere pastime here

the thing appears to have been originally a strugg le between
two clans. 51

Anciently the Carnival, with its merrymaking before the

austerities of Lent, was held to begin at the Epiphany. T his

was the case in T yrol even in the nineteenth century.s2 As

a rule, however, the Carn ival in Roman Catholic countries is

restricted to the last three days before Ash Wednesday. T he

pagan origin of its mummeries and licence is eviden t, but it is a
Spring rather than a winter festival, and hardly calls for treat

ment here.

The Epiphany is in many places the end of Christmas. I n

Calvados,Normandy, it ismarked by bonfires ; red flamesmount
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skywards,and the peasants join hands,dance, and leap
blinding smoke and cinders,shouting these rude lines

“Adieu les Rois
Jusqu

’
a douze mois,

Douze mois passes
L es bougelées.

"53

Another F rench Epiphany chanson,translated by the Re‘

Gales, is a charming farewd l to Christmas

“ Noel is leaving us,
Sad

’
tis to tell,

But he will come again,
'

Adieu, N oel.

His wife and his children

Weep as they go

On a grey horse

T hey rir‘e thro
’
the snow.

T he K ings ride away
I n the snow and the rain,

After twelve months
We shall see them again? “

POST-EPI PHANY Fasrrvaes.

T hough with T welfth Day the high festival of Cl

generally ends, later dates have sometimes been assignec

close of the season. At the old English court, for insta
merrymaking was sometimes carried on until Candlema
in some English country places it was customary, ever
late nineteenth century, to leave Christmas decoration
houses and churches, till that day.ss T he whole time

Christmas and the Presentation in the T emple was thu
as sacred to the Babyhood of Christ ; the withered cv

would keep alive memories of Christmas joys,even,801
after Septuagesima had struck the tote of penitence.

Before we pass on to a short notice of Candlemas,
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A more notable occasion was Plough Monday, the ii

Twelfth Day. Men
’
s labour then began again at

holidays.s9 We have already seen that it is sometimes a
with the mummers’ plays. O ften, however, its ritua

developed into actual drama, and the following aceon

Derbyshire gives a fairly typical description of its cust

On Plough Monday the Plough bullocks ’
are occasiona

they consist of a number of youngmen from various farmhouses
dressed up in ribbons. T hese young men yoke themsc

plough,which they drawabout,preceded by a bandof music,fr
to house, collecting money. T hey are accompanied by the
Bessy ; the fool being dressed in the skin of a calf,with the tai

down behind,and Bessy generally a young man in female atti

fool carries an inflated bladder tied to the end of a long strcl

of whip,which he does not fail to apply pretty soundly to
and shoulders of his team. When anything isgiven a cry of

is raised, and a dance performed round the plough. I f a retus.

applica tion for money is made they not unfrequently ploug
pathway,door-stone,or any other portion of the premises the
to be near .

” 6°

By Plough Monday we have passed, it seems proba
N ew Year festivals to one that originally celebrated the

of spring. Such a feast,apparently, was kept in mid
when ploughing began at that season later the advance
culture made it possible to shift it forward to early

CANDL EMAS.

N earer to the original date of the spring feast is
February 2 though connectedwithChristmas by its

meaning, it is something of a vernal festival.663
T he feast of the Purification of the Virgin or

Christ in the T emple was probably instituted by Pope
R ome in the fourth century. T he ceremonial to wh

its popular name,Candlemas, is the blessing of candles

and the procession of the faithful, carrying them light

hands. During the blessing the “ Nunc
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with the antiphon “Lumen ad revelationem gentium et gloriam
plebis tuae I srael,

”
the ceremony being thus brought into connec

tion with the “ light to lighten theGentiles hymnedby Symeon.

Usenet has however shown reason for thinking that the Candle
mas procession was not of spontaneous Christian growth,but was
inspired by a desire to Christianize a Roman rite, the Amburbale,
which took place at the same season and consisted of a procession
round the city with lighted candles.63
T he Candlemas customs of the sixteenth century are thus

described by N aogeorgus :

Then numbers great or T apers large, both men and women
beare

To Church, being halowed there with pomp, and dreadful words
to heare.

This done, eche man his Candell lightcs, where chiefest seemeth
hee,

Whose taper greatest may be scene, and fortunate to bee,

Whose Candell burneth cleare and brighte ; a wondrous force

and might

Doth in these Candells lie, which if at any time they light,

They sure beleve that neyther storme or tempest dare abide,

Nor thunder in the skies be heard, nor any devils spide,
Nor fearcful l sprites that walke by night, nor hurts of frost or

haile.

” 64

Still, in many Roman Catholic regions, the candles blessed in

church at the Purification are believed to have marvellous powers.

In Brittany, F ranche-Comté,and elsewhere, they are preserved
and lighted in time of storm or sicknessfis I n T yrol they are

lighted on important family occasions such as christenings and

funerals,as well as on the approach of a storm66 in Sicily in time
of earthquake or when somebody is dying .

67

InEngland some use of candles on this festival continued long
ion . I n 1 628 the Bishop of Durham gave

cc by stick ing up wax candles in his cathedral at the

the number of all the candles burnt that evening
ndred and twenty, besides sixteen torches ; sixty of
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those burning tapers and torches standing upon and near

Altar .
"63 R ipon Cathedral,as lateas the eighteen thcent

brilliantly illuminated with candles on the Sunday bi
festival.69 And, to come to domestic customs,at Lyme
Dorsetshire the person who bought the wood-ashes of

used to send a present of a large candle at Candlemas.
lighted at night,and round it there was festive drinking
going out gave the signal for retirement to rest.”

T here are other British Candlemas customs connect

fire. I n thewestern islesof Scotland,says an early eightec

tury m iter, as Candlemas Day comes round, the mis'

servants of each family taking a sheaf of oats,dress

woman’
s apparel,and after putting it in a large baska

which a wooden club is placed, they cry three times,
come ! Briid is welcome l ’ T his they do just before
bed,and as soon as they rise in themorning, they look at
ashes,expecting to see the impression of Briid

’

s c.ub ther

if they do, they reckon it a true presage of a good crop a
perous year,and the contrary they take as an ill-omen.

Laurence Gomme regards this as an illustration of be

house-spirit whose residence is the hearth and whose e

the ever-burning sacred flame. Healso considers the L y
custommentioned above to be a modernized relic of t

hearth-fireda

Again,the feast of the Purification was the time to

brand preserved fromtheChristmas log . Herrick’s
lines may be recalled

K indle the Christmas brand, and then

T ill sunne-set let it burne ;

Which quencht, then lay it up agen,
T il l Christmas next returnc.

Part must be kept wherewith to teend

T he Christmas L og nex t yeare ;

And where ’
tis safely kept, the F iend

Can do no misch C
e there.

”
73
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CONCLUSION

TH! reader who has had patience to persevere will by now have
ga
ined some idea of the manner in which Christmas is,and has

been, kept throughout Europe. We have traced the evolution
of the festival,seen it take its rise soon after the v ictory o f the

Catholic doctrine of Christ
'

s person at N icea, and spread from
Rome to every quarter of the Empire, not as a folk-festival but
as an ecclesiastical holy-day. We have seen the Church condemn
with horror the relics of pagan feasts which clung round the

same season of the year then,as time went on,we have found
the two elements,pagan and Christian,mingling in some degree,
the pagan losing most of its serious meaning, and continuing
mainly as ritual performed for the sake of use andwont or as a

jovIal tradition, the Christian becoming humanized, the skeleton
of dogma clothedwith warm flesh and blood.

We have considered,as represented in poetry and liturgy, the
strictly ecclesiastical festival, the commemoration of the N ativ ity
as the beginn ing of man

’

s redemption . We have seen how in

the carols, the cult of the prmpio,and the religious drama, the
Birth of the K ing of Glory in the stable at midwinter has pre

sented itself in concrete form to the popular mind,calling up a
host of human emotions,a crowd of qua int and beautiful fancies.

Lastly we have noted the surv ival, in the most varied degrees of
transformation,of things which are al ien to Chr istian ity and in

some cases seem to go back to very primitive stages of thought
and feeling. An antique reverence for the plant-wo may lie,
aswe nave seen beneath t he familiar institution of the zstmas
tree,some sort of anir. . l-worship may be at the bottom of the
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beast-masks common at winter festivals, surv ivals of sacr
linger in Christmas feasting,and in the family gatherin

the hear th may be preserved a dimmemory of ancient

ri tes.

Christmas, indeed,regarded in all its aspects, is a micr
European religion. I t reflects almost every phase of tho

feeling from crude magic and superstition to the sp

mysticism of Eckhart, from mere delight in physical in
to the exquisite spirizuality and tenderness of St.

Ascetic and ban-viva”, mystic and materialist, Icar
simple, noble and peasant, all have found something
which to lay h0ld. I t is a river into which have flow.

taries from every side, from O riental religion, from GI

Roman civilization, from Celtic, T eutonic, Slav, and

pre
-Aryan,society,mingling their waters so that it is oi

to discover the far-away springs.
We have seen how the Reformation broke up tl

mediaeval synthesis of paganism and Christian ity, I

extremer forms of Protestan tism aimed at camp2 1 'ly d.

Christmas,and how the general tendency of modern c

with its scientific Spirit, its popular education,
concentration of the people in great cities, has
traditional beliefs and customs both Christian an

if we would seek for relics of the old things we

regions of Europe that are least industrially and
“
advanced.

”
Yet amongst themost sceptical and

of modems there is generally a large residuum
Emotionally,

”
it has been said, we are hundreds

of years old rationallywe are embryos
”
3
; andman

deem themselves emancipated are wil

to plunge into the stream of traditio

inherited social custom, and give way
pressions which in their more refiecti

Most men are ready at Christmas to p
instinctive rather than a rational attitude, to drink of
of wonder,and return in some degree to earlier, less

stages of human development— to become in fact chil
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level. We have noted how ritual acts, once performs
serious purpose, tend to become games for youngsters,an
seen many an example of this process in the sports andmun
kept up by the elder folk for the benefit of the children

have seen too how the radiant figure of the Christ Cl

become a gift-bringer for the little ones. At no time
world

’

s history has so much been made of children as

and because Christmas is their feast its lustre continues u
in an age upon which dogmatic Christian ity has largely
hold,which laughs at the pagan superstitions of its fore

Christmas is the feast of beginnings,of instinctive, happj
hood ; the Christian idea of the Immortal Babe renewing
stained humanity, blends with the thought of the N ew

with its hope and promise, laid in the cradle of T ime.
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Bees on Christmas Eve,2
Befana. 344. 1 78. 343

Belethus,johannes, 302
Belgium,Al l Souls’ Eve in, 1 92, 1 943St .
Hubert’s Day in, 202 3 Martinmas in,
204-7 3 St. Catherine’s Day in, 2 1 3 3
St. N icholas in, 2 1 9 3 St . Thomas

’
s

Day in, 2 24
Bentson,Madame Th,96-7
Berchta. See Perchta
Ber lin,pyramids in, 266 ; biscuits in, 288
Bernard . St.,of C lairvaux, 33
Berry,cake customs in, 287,339
Bethlehem,Christmas at,94-5, 1 07
Biggar,bonfires at, 32 7
Bilfinger,Dr . G., (72
Birds fed at Chr istmas, 289
Blindman’

s buff, 293
Boa r’s head,284,348
Bohemia,the “

star in, 1 52 fifteenth

0entury Christmas customs in, 1 83 3

St. Andrew'

s Eve in, 2 1 5
-6 3 St.

Thomas's Eve in,2 24-5
Boniface,St ., 1 7 1

Boy Bishop, 2 1 2—3, 306
—8 3 connection

with St. N icholas, 2 20-1 ,307—8
Breast-strip” rites, 328

Breviary, the Roman,90
Briid. 354
Brimo,2 1
Brittany, Herod play in, 1 41 3 Magi

actors in, 1 51 3 All Souls' Eve in,

1 91
-2 3 Chr istmas Eve superstitions in,

2 33
-
5, 2 36 3 Chr istmas log in, 2 56 3

N ew Year m, 32 3 3 q ui lla rmgf in,
330 3 weather superstition in, 332

Brixen,cradle-rocking at, 1 1 1
Brix legg,Christmas play at, 1 43 f .
Bromfield, Cumber land, barr ing out the

master at,2 24
Brough, Westmoreland, Twelfth N ight

tree at, 2 70

Brunnen,Epiphany at, 341
Budelfrau,2 20

Burchardus ofWorms, 1 81
Burford,Christmas hol ly at,275
Burghead, C lavie at, 32 7

Burns,R obert, 1 97
Bush,burning the," 346

Busebergt,2 20

Br am,John. 84

Cam uao, Fernan,66—7, 1 1 7,
Caesar ias of Arles, 1 70-1 , 1 81
Cakes,

“ feasten,
”
1 77 3 soul, 1

Hubert's, 202 3 Mart in'
s ho

Christmas, 287-8, 289—90 3
N ight. 337-40. 346 ; St 3

Calabrian minstrels, 1 1 2
Calamy, 1 85
Cal igula, 1 68
Cal lander,Hal lowe'en at, 1 98

Cambridge,St. C lement’s Day 3
Canada, Christmas Eve super
2 34

Cand lemas,350,352-5
Cand les, on St. Lucia

’

s Day
Yule, 2 58-60

Cards,Christmas, 2 79
Car inthia,St. Stephen’

s Day in,

Carnival. 300, 349
Carols, meaning of the wor i
English sacred . 47-51 , 76-3
Welsh, 69 3 l r ish, 69

—70

land,70
Catholicism and Christmas,2 7,
Celt ic N ew Year, 1 72, 1 89, 1

32 1

Centaurs,247
Cerea l sacraments, 1 77-8. See

Chambers,Mr . B. K ., 5, 1 2 5,

302
-
7. 348

Char lemagne,coronation of,96

Charms,N ew Year, 1 82 , 1 95—8
Cheshire, Old Hob in, 1 99

specia l ly fed at Chr istmas,2 8
Chester plays, 1 28, 1 33—4
Chesterton,Mr . G. K , 85

-6

Childermas,31 5
Chil dren's festiva ls,205-7,2 1 8
359-60

China,New Year in, 324
Chios,Christmas rbamna in, 2 7
Christkind as gift-bringer,
2 77
-8

Christmas,pagan and Christ ia
in, 1 8—28, 1 6 1-86,357-60 ;
20-5 establishment of,20

392
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nection with ear lier festiva ls, 20-8

becomes humanized, 25-7, 34-8 3 in

poetry, 31-86 liturgica l aspects of,

89—1 0 1 3 in popular devotion, 1 04-1 83
in drama, 1 2 1-54 3 its human appeal,
1 55
-
7, 357-60 3 attracts customs

fromother fest iva ls, 1 73, 2 26, 277-8,

2843 decorations, 1 78, 2 72
-6 3 feast

ins. 1 78
-80. 283-9 1 1 9m m“,z76—9 ;

masking customs, 297-308 3 log, m

Yule Log
Christan s Eve, 2 29—38 3 superstitions
about the supernatural, 2 33

-
7 3 log

customs, 2 51-8 3 fish supper on, 2 86-7
Christmas-tree, 1 68, 1 78, 263

-
72 3 its

origm,267-72

Christpuppe, 23 1

Chrysostom, 269
Church,Dean,34
Circumcision, Feast of, 1 0 1 , 302 . See

alsoN ew Year's Day
Clement,St.,his Day,2 1 1 —2
Cleobury Mortimer,curfew at, 2 58

Clermont, shepherd play at, 1 41
Coffi n,Charles,64
Communion,sacrificia l, 1 74-8
“Comte d

’

Alsinoys,
"
56,58

-
9

Cornwal l, Hal lowe’en custom in, 1 96 3

blackbird pie in, 293 ; Chi ldermas in,

Coventry plays, 1 28, 1 30-1 , 1 38
Crad le-rock ing, 1 08-1 1
Crashaw,79-81
Crib,Christmas, 1 05

-8, 1 1 3
-8 3 possible

survrvals in England, 1 1 8,2 74
Crimmitschau, 1 1 2
Crivoscian customs, 2 3 1 , 253

-
4. 2 76,

346-7
Croatia, St. Andrew'

s Eve in, 2 1 5 3
Chr istmas log customs in, 2 5 1

Cream, 1 66

Damon-1A,Yule log customs in,2 52
Dancing,47-8,293—4, 298—300, 302
Daniel,Jean, 56, 58
Dannbauer, K .,265
Dasius,St ., 1 67
Dead. feasts of the, 1 73, 1 80-1 , 1 89-95,
235-6,240,3 53-4, 34!

Decorations, evergreen, 1 68, 1 78, 350,

355
Denisot,N icholas, 56, 58-9
Denmark, “

star-singing in, 1 51 3
animal masks in, 202 Martinmas
goose in, 203 3 St. Lucia

’

sEve in,2 2 3 3
St. Thomas's Day m, 2 2 3-43 Christ .
mas Eve superstitions in,2 35-6 3 Yule
cand les in, 2 59—60 3 Chr istmas-tree in,
267 3 pig

’

s head eaten in, 286 3 Yule
bishop in, 308

Derbyshire, kissing-bunch in, 2 74 3

Plough Monday in, 352
Devil,and beastmasks,2 0: and fl ax,240

Devon, Yeth hounds in, 240 3
“
ashton faggot

”
in, 2 58 3 wassai lmg

fruit-trees in, 345
Dew,Chr istmas, 288-9
Dickens,Char les,359
Dinan,Herod play at, 1 41
Dionysus, as childo god,

festivals of, 1 69,331
Dorstone,Ha l lowe'en at, 1 97

Drama,Christmas, in L at in, 1 2 1 -7 3 in

English, 1 2 8-38 3 1n French, 1 28
,

1 38
-43 3 in Span ish, 1 28, 1 48

-50 3 in

German, 1 43-6 3 m I tal ian, 1 47
-8,

1 50 3 survivals of 1 50-4 3St. N icholas
plays, 2 20, 232 3 pagan folk-drama,
298
-302

Drinking customs,36, 204,285-6,31 4 5,

32 7

Druids andmistletoe, 2 73
Duchesne,Monslgnor, 20, 24

Durham,Can d lemas at, 353-4
Du

’

sse ldorf,Martinmas at, 206
Dyzemas, 3 1 5

2 1 3 winter

Ecanaar , 42
-
3, 1 5

Ed inburgh, N ew Year in,32 5—6
B i rmane, 2 70

Enema,juan del, 1 49
England, Chr istmas poetry m, 47

-
5 1 ,

76—86 3Midnight Mass in,99 3 possible
survrva ls of the Chr istmas Cf lb in, 1 1 8,

2 743 the N atiwty in the miracle
cycles, 1 2 8-38 3 soulmg

”
in, 1 92

—
4 3

Hal lowe’

en m, 1 95-8 3 Guy Fawkes

Day in, 1 98
-
9 3 anima l masks in, 1 99
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20 1 3 Martinmas in,203 3St . Clement's
Day in,2 1 1-2 3 St . Catherine'sDay in,
2 1 2-3 3 St. Andrew‘

s Day in, 2 1 3-4 3
St. T homas

'

s Day in, 2 2 5-6 3 Chr ist
mas Eve superst it ions in, 2 34 3 Yule
log in, 2 57-8 3 Yule cand le in, 2 59 3

pyramids and Christmas-trees in, 2 66
7, 2 70 3 the Holy Thorn in, 268-9 3

evergreen decorations in, 2 72-6 3
Christmas boxes in, 2 79 3 Christmas
fare in, 283-6 3 sacrificia l survrvals and
Chr istmas games in,292—3 3 mummers
and sword-dancers in, 297

-30 1 3 Feast

of Fools in, 305 3 Boy Bishop in, 2 2 0,

306
—8 3 St. Stephen

'

s Day in, 2 92,

3 1 1
-
4 3 Holy I nnocents’ Day in, 3 1 5 3

N ew Year' s Day in, 32 1
—
9, 332 3

Epiphany customs in, 337-8, 345-8 3
Candlemas in, 350. 353

-
5 3 R ock Day

in, 35 1 3 P lough Monday in, 352
Ephraem Syrus, 3 1 , 2 39
Epiphanios, 2 1

Epiphany, ear ly history of the festival,
20—2 3 in the R oman Church, 1 0 1 —2 3
in the C reek Church, 1 02-4 ; Blessing
of the Waters at, 1 02—4, 244, 246,

344 3 I tal ian rel igious ceremonies at,

1 1 6-7 3 in drama, 1 2 5-8 3 old German
name for, 243 3 folk customs on, 293 3

Twelfth N ight cakes and kings, 337

41 3 expulsion of evils, 341 -2 3 the

Befana and the Mag i, 343
—
4 was

sa i ling,345-7 ; “Haxey Hood, 347-8 3
farewel ls to Christmas,349-50

Erzgebirge, Chr is tmas plays in, 1 44, 2 32 3
St. john

'

s tree in, 2 69 3 pf eprer n in,3 1 6

Eschenloh,bet a/ma at, 342

Esthon ians, All Souls' Day among, 1 9 1
Ethelred, laws of, 2 1
Etzendorf,St. Martin’

s rod at, 207-8

Evans, Sir Arthur, 2 53—4
Eves, importance of for festiva l customs,
1 96

Expulsion rites, 1 04, 1 81-2, 2 1 7, 32 7—8,
34'

*2
s 344

Faamauo,Genti le da, 1 48
Fare,Chr istmas, 283-9 1
Ft sti 3,connected with sacrifice, 1 78—9,

2 843 at Mart inmas, 2c
mas, 283-9 1 at N ew

at Epiphany, 33‘-4'

Fa ns, 2 3 1

Feilberg,Dr . H . F ., 6, 2 3

Festiva ls, origin and put

re lation of pagan and

1 7. 1 69
-
74

Fire, not given out at Ch

Year, 1 70-1 , 2 57
-8

1 98-9. 204-5. 32 7. 3<

l it, 1 98 3 Christmas lo
worship, 2 5 1

-
43 the

cand le in western Eui

Cand lemas fires and l igl

First-toon,

"
208,2 52,3

Fish eaten on Christmas I
F lagel lants, 1 46
Flamma,Galvano, 1 47—8
F letcher,Giles, 82-3
F lorence, N ativity plays
at, 343

Fools, Feast of, 1 80, 302
Footbal l, 349
Fowler,Dr . W.Warde, 1 i
France, Christmas poeti

M idn ight Mass in, 96

drama i n, 1 24
-
7, 1 3

Eve in, 1 9 1
—2 3 Chr

st itions in, 2 34
—
5 3 C

2 54
-6 3 Chr istmas

Harvest May in, 2 7 1 3
by It pent 7 i sm,2 78
in, 2 87

—8 3 Feast of F

Boy B ishop in, 308 3
in, 3 1 6 ; N ew Year 1
lammif in, 329

-
30

339
-
42, 344,

cand les in, 353
Francxs, St. ( of Assisi ) ,

36-8, 1 05
-6, 1 57, 289

Frazer,Dr . j . G., 6, 1 67,

2 76, 288, 324

Frick, Fran, 241
Frigg, 241
Friuh,A l l Souls

'

Day in,
Frumenty, 2 85

Games, Christmas, 29
394
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Howison,2 34
Hubert,St.,hisDay, 202
Hunt. h is!» 337-3
Harmanti I x , 93
Hymns,L atin, 31-4,42

Iceman, Yule host in, 240

Image,Prof. Selwyn,85
“ I n dulci jubi lo,"44-5
I ncense used for purification, 1 83, 2 25,
344-5. 32 7-8

I reland,Christmas carols in,69-70 3 Al l
Souls’ Eve in, 1 92 3 Hallowe’

en cus

toms in, 1 97-8 3 Martinmas slaughter
in,203-4 3 hunting of the wren in,

292 3 Holy Innocents
' Day in, 3 1 5 3

Epiphany in. 35°
I taly, Christmas poetry in, 36—42, 67 3
pr mpio in, 1 05-7, 1 1 2-6,359 3 Christ
mas drama in, 1 46-8, 1 52 3 A l l Souls'
in, 1 92, 1 943 Martinmas in, 204

Christmas log in, 2 56 3 Santa Lucia

in,2 78 3 Christmas fare in, 287, 289
91 ; Epiphmr in. 343

I vy,2 72, 2 75-6

Jaeororsa on T om, 36, 39-42, 1 46

james,St.,Gospel of, 1 24

jerome,St., 1 81
jerusalem,Christmas at, 2 2,94-5
john, St.,Evangel ist,his Day,302,3 1 4-5
johnson,L ionel,85
johnson,R ichard, 30 1
Jonson, Ben, 298
yukbal , 202
Jul ian the Apostate,2 3
7d‘I‘PPa 3 78-9

K a unas of january, the R oman festiva l,
24, 1 65, 1 67

-
7 1 , 200, 269 3made a

fast, 1 0 1 , 1 70-1 . See alsoN ew Year's
Day

K ai/th aw ”, 244
-
7

K ing of the Bean, 1 80,338-41

K issing-hunch,
”
2 74

K issling,K . G., 266

K lapper bocl, 20 1

K laubauf, 2 1 9

W ar,si 6-7
K necht Ruprecht,sac,a]
K ore,“
K rampus,2 1 9

Lm uoml aa,Epiphany in,
Lake,Prof. K , 20, 24

La Monnoye,62—3
Lancashire,Hal lowe’en in,
Latin Christmas poetry, 3
68-9

L awson,Mr . 1 . C., 247,31

Lead-rout ine. us. 2 37. 33
L eather,Mrs, 269, 346

Le Moigne,Lucas,56
—8

L ihanius, 1 68-9,269
Lax-r im. Pore. 1 07. 352

-3
L ima,Christmas Eve at,9!
L ithuania,feast of the dead
Year ’s Eve in, 332

L og customs. Sea Yule lo;
L ombardy,Christmas log in
London, Greek Epiphany
1 03 3 I talian Christmas i
Christmas in, under I
German Christmas in

Bishop in,306
-
7 ; N ew

337

Lor d Mayor’s day, 202
L ord of M isrule, 298
Lorraine, cake -°ustoms in,
Lucia,St.,her festival,2 2 1
Lucian, 1 66-7
Lud low,Guy Fawkes Day
Lul labies, 51 ,67—9, 83-4, 1
Luther,Martin, 265

L yme R egis,Cand lemas at

Macm rua,Christmas F r

Year’s Eve in, 2 26,
h um roi in, 245 ; {01

Epiphany in, 344
Macée,C laude, 1 41
Madrid,97-8, 1 53, 343
Magi in drama, 1 25

-6, 1

as present-hrmgers, 343
Magic, 1 63

Man, I sle of, carol-sin
Holla nd: in, 1 89,



I NDEX

M m in, 246 3
“hunting of the

wren” in, 292-3
Ma ia, 1 76-7
un i-m i.w, zsz-i . -

4

1 1 2, 1 42

Martinmas, an old winter festival, 1 73,

1 82, 200, 202-3 3 its feasting customs,
202-4 ; itshoniires,204-5 3 St. Msrtin
as gift-bringer, and his relation to St.

Nicholas,205-8,2 1 8-9,2 77-8
Mull ins customs, 1 69-7 1 . 1 75-6, 1 99

202, 206, 2 1 9, 230
-2, 245, 297-302,

304
-31 35’

Mass,Midnight,94-9 3 the three Christ

Mechlin,Msrt1nmas a , 206

Milan,Epiphany play at, 1 47—8
Hilton,82

Mince pies,2 84
Minnesingers,36
Misterio de los Reyes Magos,

"
1 28

Mistletoe, 272-4,276
Mistral,Freder ic,255
Mithra,2 3
Madman“, 1 81

Monasticismand Chris tmas,34.-s
Mont-St.-Micbel, Epiphany Icing at,

34°

Montenegro, Christmas log customs ins
2 52

Lady. 1u—s
Moms,William,85
Morris-dancers,299-30 1
Mouthe, De fructu at, 288
Mummers' plays, 297-302
Munich, Bavarian N ational Museum at,
1 07—83 Christmas-tree at, 267 3 St .
Stephen

’
sDay at, 31 2

Murillo,65
Myfl
z
olo‘y, In relation to ritua l, 1 64-5,

l 7

N aooaoaoas, 353
Naples,m pg-ar r at, 1 1 2 pmepio at,

1 1 3-4 3 Christmas plays at, 1 50 3

m
Natal i a I n im

'

, 2 3-4, 1 65
N ewYear'sDay, in Roman Empire, 24,
1 67-7 1 , 276-7 3 opposed in character
to Christmas, 25-6 3 Teuton ic and

Celtic, 2 5, 1 7 1-3, 1 89, 202—43 Slav,
1 73 3 january 1 made a fast, 301 ,

1 70-1 3 customs attracted to january
1 , 200, 32 1 3 fi re not given
out, 1 70-1 , 2 57-8 3 charms, omens,
and other customs, 1 82, 32 1-343
presents, 1 68—7 1 , 2 76-7 3 mistletoe
connected with, 2 76

N icea,Council of, 2 2
N icholas,St .,his Day related to Martin
mas, 1 73, 2 07-8, 277-8 3 as patron
of boys, 2 1 8,2 20,of sailors, 2 1 8,22 1 3

his festival, 2 1 8-2 1 3 on Christmas
Eve, 2 29-32

N i l,origin of the name, 22 3 the French
“W‘s

N ormandy, “
star-singing in, 1 51 3

I nnocents
' Day in, 3 1 6 3 Epiphany in,

349-5°
Northamptonshire,St . Catherine's and St.
Andrew’

s Days in, 2 1 3
-43 Dyeemas

in. 3's
Northumber land,hol ly in, 275
Norway, Christmas established in, 2 1

“
star-singing ”

in, 1 51 pee
-Christian

Yule festiva l in, 1 72 animal masks
in, 202 3 Christmas Eve superstitions
in, 235

-6 3 Yule cand les in, 2 59-60
N ether,32
N ottinghamshire,Hal lowe'en customs in,
1 96 3 Christmas cake and wassail-howl
in, 285

Nuremberg,Epiphany at, 342
Nuts,customs with, 1 95—6,207

o
’
s,
"Great,92

Oak as a sacred tree, 2 54
Oberufer,Christmas play at, 1 43,272
Ocafia,F . de,65

-6

Oesel,“Yule Boar ” in, 288

Old Hob, 1 99
-200

397



Ot fr id ofWeisaenburg,42

Oxford,boars head at, 284
Pausaa,Mr. F . H . i ., 1 04

Pm “ , 1 81

Paris, Christmas in, 98 3 All Souls’ Eve
in, 1 9 1 3 St. Catherine'

s Day in, 2 1 3 3
Christmas-tree in, 267 3 N ew Year in,
2 77 3 Peast of Pools in,302-3

Paschal,F
'
rangoise,6 1

-2

Pasquier,Etienne,339
Pearson,Dr . K ar l, 1 6 1-2
Pe llegrin,Abbe',63
Pelamarte, 206-8, 2 1 7
Perchta, 1 81 , 241 -4, 342
Perun, 2 54
Peterborough, St. Cather ine'sDay at,2 1 3
Phi loca lian Calenilar, 20
Pgfl

'

eran , 1 1 2

P i l lersee,Advent mumm, . ies at,2 1 8

P liny, 273
P lough Monday, 300
P lum-pudd ing, 2 84-5
Plygam,99
Poland,the star ” in, 1 52 3 puppet-shows
in, 1 53 3 werewolves in, 246 3 Chr is t
mas straw in, 2 76 3 Christmas wafers
in, 291

Polazaia, 2 3 1 , 2 52, 323—4

Presents, at the R oman K alend 's, 1 68-7 1 ,
2 76—7 3 on A ll Souls’ Eve, 1 92 3 at

Martinmas, 205—8 3 on St . N icholas
'

s

Day, 2 1 8
—2 0 3 at Christmas, 1 83, 2 30,

2 77-9 3 at N ew Year and other seasons,
2 77

—8 ; at Epiphany. 343
P rcrcpro. Sec Crib
Prophctae,

"
1 2 7

Protestantism,eff ects of,on Christmas,2 7,
70
—8, 1 1 1 , 1 38, 1 41 , 1 85—6, 2 29

-
30

Provence, remains of Chr istmas drama in,
1 41 , 1 543Christmas log in,2 55 3Magi

in, 344

Prudentius,32
Puppet

-
plays, 1 53 f.

Purification,feast of the. See Cand lemas
Pur itans,their attitude towards Chr istmas,
77. 1 80, 1 84

—
5,298

Pyramids, 266
Qua m

‘

rox,blossoming thorn at,268

INDEX

Racismhost,
"
240, 242

R agusa,Chr istmas log custi
R amsgate,hodening at, 2OC
Rani-Annette,2 2 5. 327-8

R hys, Sir john,
R ipon,St. Clement

'

s Day
cand les at, 2 59 3 Candlei

R isano,Chr istmas log custt
Rol le,R ichard,48
R ome, Christmas establisl

pagan winter fest iva ls in,
Chr istmas services and cu
1 1 2—6, 289

-
90 3med iae

pub : in, 33 1

R ossetti,Chr is tina, 85
R ouen, rel igious plays at, 1
Roumania,the star in, 1
drama in, 1 53 3 St . An

2 1 5—6 3Christmas songs 1
mas fare in, 2 87, 29 1 3

330
—1 3 Epiphany in, 34

Russia,Epiphany ceremon ie
the “

star in, 1 52 3 Chi

2 32
—
3. 2 37 3 fire superst

Christmas fare in, 2 87,a
games in,2 94 3mummer
Year in, 333

Suour,62

Sacrifice, theories of, 1 74

with fest i va ls, 1 78—9 3 so
2 83

—
7. 292

-
4» 328. 347

Salers. Christmas king at, 3

Sam/mm, 1 72, 2 04
Sant

'
Andrea del la Val le, Ii

Santa K laus, 2 20
Santa Maria Maggiore, R o

Saturaal ra, 24,"3, 1 65—7,
Schi l ler, 266
Sd nmmel andScbimnrlrei rer,

2 3 1

Schoolboys’ festiva l, 2 2 3—4.

B ishop

Scot land, Christmas carols
lowe

’

cn customs in, I i

eaten in, 2 85 3
“ fi rstfoo

other N ew Year custo

332
—
3 3 Cand lemas in,
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T il le,Dr . A. ,5, 1 1 0, 1 69, 1 72
-3, 23 1-2,

268

T ipteersrs, 298

Tolstoy’s“War and Peace,
”
302

Tomte Gubbe,2 36

Tonqaln,feast of .no dead 2. , 1 95
T osernism, 1 75-8

Tours,Counci l of, 2 1 , 1 0 1 ,239
Townsley plays, 1 28, 1 34-7
T rim. mm.

1 774 . ass. 269-7 1 1
flower ing at Christmas, 268-9 3 Chris
tian symbols. 27 1-2

Tmt. 11mm:at,344

T rol ls on Chr istmas Eve, 2 33-6
T roppau,Christmas Eve at, 2 32

T roubadours, 36
Tu

‘

bingen,cradle-rocking at, 1 1 1

Tuscany,Christmas log in, 2 56
Tutilo of St . Gal l, 1 2 3
Twelfth N ight. S nEpiphany
Twelve Days, declared a festa l tide, 2 1 ,

7 39 3 variously reckoned, 2 39 3 super
natural visitors on, 2 39

-47
T y lor,Dr . E. S., 1 91

T ynan,K athar ine,85
T yrol,Midnig ht Mm in. 97 stile crib in,

1 07
-8 3 crad le-rocking in, 1 1 1 3Christ

mas drama in, 1 43 3
“
star-singing" in,

1 52 3 All Souls in, 1 91-2 , 1 94 3 K id;
f rlu ai ie in,2 1 8 3 St . N icholas in, 2 20 3
St. Lucia in, 2 23 3 Chr istmas Eve in,
2 36. 346 Betcha in. 1 43-4 1 custom
with fruit-trees in, 268 3 Chrhtmss pie
in, 290, 345

-6 3 St. Stephen
’
s Day in,

3 1 1
-2 3 St . John’

s Day in, 3 1 4 3

Epiphany in. 337 3 Carniva l in. 349 1
Purification cand les in, 353

Unans,J . L . de, 65

U ist, South, breast-strip” in,328
United States,Santa K laus in, 2 20 3 N ew
Year in, 32 3

U sedom, 20 1
U senet,H ., 20, 1 07

Vawrvnuo,J. de,65
v-mpim .

ans-6. ass-6
Vaughan,Henry,81
Vega,Lope dc, 1 49-so
Vegetation-cults, 1 77-8

Villssomue, l 4l-9

l yd
" in. 20 1 3

“
neww

in,333-43Chr istmas tooth
Warnsdorf,St . N icho las play 1
Wassail-bowl . 1 93, 285-6
Water,NewYear,332-4
Watts, I saac, 83-4
Weather, ideas about, 203, 33:
Writ-! Ar,origin of the name,
Werewolves, 246
Wesley,Char les. 84
Westermarck,Dr . S., 1 76

Westpha lia,81 . M s D23
Whipping customs, soy-8,31 3
Wild hunt," 2 39—40
Wine, Martinmas, 204 3 St.

St. Stephen
'

s,31 4
-5

Wish houn ds,” 240
Wither,George, 83
Woden,200, 206, 208, 2 3 1 ,2

Women, their clothes worn
folk-fest iva ls, 1 78,30 1 , 3o

at N ew Year,324-5
Woolwich, St . Clement's ani

er ine's Days at, 2 1 2
Worcestershire. St. Clemeni

2 1 2 3 N ew Year in, 324
Wormesley,Holy Thorn at, 2

Wren,hun ting of,292-3
Wyl ie,Miss l . A. 263

Yarn hounds,” 240
York Minster, mist letoe at,

Bishop at,307
York plays, 1 28, 1 3 1-3
Yorkshire,possible survival of
1 1 8 3 frumenty, ale posset
cakes in, 285 3

“ lucky bird
Ypres, St. Mart in at, 206

Yule,or igin of the name, 2 5,
“Yule Boar,” 288

Yule log, 1 80, 245, 2 51-8, 3.
ZACHAI M S,Pope, 1 7 1
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